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1Abbreviations
MGH Monumenta Germaniae Historia
Cap.I MGH Capitularia regum Francorum I, A. Boretius ed.
(Hannover 1886/1960).
Cap.II MGH Capitularia regum Francorum II, A. Boretius and V. 
Krause eds. (Hannover 1897).
Cap Ep.I MGH Capitula Episcoporum I, P. Brommer ed. (Hannover, 
1984).
Cap.Ep.II MGH Capitula Episcoporum II, R. Pokorny and M. 
Stratmann eds. (Hannover 1995).
Cap.Ep.III MGH Capitula Episcoporum III, Rudolf Pokorny ed. 
(Hannover, 1995).
Conc.I MGH Concilia I, Concilia aevi Merovingici, F. Maassen ed. 
(Hannover, 1898).
Conc.II MGH Concilia II, Concilia aevi Karolini I, A. Werminghof 
ed. (Hannover, 1906-8).
Conc.III MGH Concilia III Die Konzilien der karolingischen 
Teilreiche, 843-859, Wilfried Hartmann ed., (Hannover, 
1984).
Epp.IV MGH Epistolae IV, Karolini Aevi II, E. Dümmler ed. (Berlin, 
1886).
Epp. V MGH Epistolae V, Karolini Aevi III, ed.E. Dümmler (Berlin,
1899).
Epp.VI MGH Epistolae VI, Karolini Aevi IV, ed. E. Perels (Berlin, 
1925).
LL.I MGH Legum I, ed. G.H. Pertz (Hannover, 1835).
LL.II MGH Legum II, ed. G.H. Pertz (Hannover, 1837).
Migne PL Patrologiae cursus completus, series Latina, ed. J.-P. Migne,
221 vols. (Paris, 1841-62).
Settimane di studio Settimane di studio del centro italiano di studi sull'alto 
medioevo
A note on the abbreviation of individual episcopal statutes
In what follows, a short way of referring to individual episcopal statutes has been used,
which works in the following way. Anonymous capitula episcoporum are called by
their name as found in the MGH-edition, e.g. Capitula Parisiensia. Non-anonymous
texts are referred to by the name of their author, e.g. Radulf of Bourges (or just
Radulf). If a bishop has written more than one episcopal statute, a number will follow
his name, e.g. Hincmar III. In this way, Hincmar II, c.4 stands for the fourth caput of
Hincmar of Rheims's second episcopal statute.
2
3Introduction•
The subject of priests in the Carolingian period is a large one. Priests seem to
have been everywhere, in places ranging from royal courts to monasteries and
from lay households to small, rural communities. They appear in a wide range of
early medieval sources, in a variety of roles. We find them as subjects of
decisions recorded in conciliar acts, capitularies and episcopal statutes1, whereas
the foundations of the priesthood and various elements of their ministry are
discussed in learned tracts.2 They are mentioned, although mostly in passing, in
annals and chronicles3; in monastic cartularies they appear as scribes, witnesses
or donators.4 There are letters about, as well as for, individual priests5; there are
                                                
• I would like to thank Mrs Pam McInally for correcting my English in the whole manuscript.
The responsibility for remaining funny Dutchisms and all other errors is, of course, my own.
1 Conciliar acts, capitularies and episcopal statutes will be extensively discussed in chapter 1
and 2. Special attention for the contents of episcopal statutes is found in chapters 3 and 4.
2 A few examples of such tracts, in which the priesthood is discussed and which will be
discussed below, are: Hrabanus Maurus, De institutione clericorum libri tres, ed. Detlev
Zimpel, Freiburger Beiträge zur mittelalterlichen Geschichte 7 (Frankfurt am Main, 1996);
Hincmar of Rheims, De presbyteris criminosis de quibus approbatio non est, Migne PL 125,
col. 1093B-1110D; Hrabanus Maurus, De universo, Migne PL 111, col 9A–614B. On more
specific elements of the priestly ministry see e.g. Leidrad of Lyons, Baptismal exposition
(formerly know as Leidradi liber de sacramento baptismi ad Carolum Magnum
imperatorum), in: Water and the word. Baptism and the education of the clergy in the
Carolingian empire, ed. Susan Keefe, vol. 2 (Notre Dame, 2002), no.25, pp. 353-84, and
Theodulf of Orléans, Baptismal exposition (formerly known as Theodulfi Aurelianensis
episcopi de ordine baptismi ad Magno Senonensem liber), in: Water and the word, vol. 2,
no.16, pp. 280-321.
3 See, for instance, The Annals of St-Bertin, ed. Janet L. Nelson, Ninth-century histories I
(Manchester, 1991), s.a. 858, where we encounter a preaching priest whose mass is disturbed
by a wolf running around in church.
4 Some examples from Edmund E. Stengel, Urkundenbuch des Klosters Fulda, Erster Band
(Die Zeit der Äbte Sturmi und Baugulf) (Marburg, 1958): a priest as scribe e.g. nos.11, 38 and
42; priest as subscriber: nos.160 and 182; a priest as donator: nos. 161, 214 and 220. See also
chapter 5. All these charters are late eighth or early ninth century.
5 Letters about priests e.g. Hincmar of Rheims, Ad Adrianum papam, Migne PL 126, col.
641B-648C, of which the second part is about a priest called Trising (see also chapter 5);
Hincmar of Rheims, Epistola XXXIV. Ad Joannem episcopum Cameracensen. De Hunoldo et
malae famae presbyteri purgatione, Migne PL 125, col. 253B-254C at 253C. Letters written
for priests e.g. Ebroini Bituricensis ad Magnonem Senonensem archiepiscopum pro
4manuscripts used by priests6; and there are many surviving contemporary
sermons, some of which were probably written and preached by priests.7 In a lot
of these texts, we encounter priests in their primary roles of preachers and
teachers, and as those who dispensed the sacraments and pastoral care to the
laity. Especially in prescriptive texts, it is clear that, in these ways, the priests of
the Carolingian period fulfilled the important task of linking lay people to their
God and of showing them the way to salvation. Even in such a quick overview,
and fragmented as the information may be, it is clear that priests were firmly
embedded in Carolingian society.
As a subject of research by modern scholars, however, Carolingian priests
have been far from popular. Studies have examined various elements of their
ministry, such as  preaching, administering penance and baptism8, but so far,
only a handful of articles have focused on the subject of priests as an important
tranche of Carolingian society.9 Writing a doctoral thesis about the Carolingian
priesthood is therefore a challenge: there is a real risk of being swamped by the
                                                                                                                                                        
Dodoberto presbytero, ut in ejus parochia apud Hercambaldum manere possit, Migne PL
129, col. 1389A-C; Joannis episcopi Camaracensis epistola generalis ad omnes episcopos,
pro Ursione presbytero, ut in qualibet illorum parochia recipi possit, Migne PL 129, col.
1391D-1392D.
6 See e.g. Yitzhak Hen, 'Knowledge of canon law among rural priests. The evidence of two
Carolingian manuscripts from around 800', Journal of theological studies, New series vol. 50,
I (1999), pp. 117-34.
7 The vast majority of these sermons remains, unfortunately, unpublished and unedited. See
T.L. Amos,`Preaching and the sermon in the Carolingian world' in: idem, E.A. Green and B.L.
Kienzle eds., `De ore Domini': preacher and word in the middle ages Studies in Medieval
culture 27 (Kalamazoo, 1989), pp. 41-60.
8 On preaching, see a.o. T.L. Amos, `Preaching and the sermon in the Carolingian world'; R.
Emmet McLaughlin, `The word eclipsed? Preaching in the early middle ages', Traditio 46
(1991), pp. 77-122. On penance see a.o. R. Kottje, `Busspraxis und Bussritus', Segni e riti
nella chiesa altomedievale occidentale, Settimani di studio 33 (Spoleto, 1987), pp. 369-95;
Rob Meens, `The frequency and nature of early medieval penance', in: P. Biller and A. Minnis
eds., Handling sin. Confession in the middle ages (Woodbridge, 1998), pp. 35-61. On
baptism, see chapter 3 with relevant bibliography in the footnotes.
9 Two important examples are Wendy Davies, `Priests and rural communities in east Brittany in
the ninth century', Études celtiques 20 (1983), pp. 177-97;  Janet L. Nelson, 'Making ends meet:
wealth and poverty in the Carolingian Church', in: W.J. Sheils and D. Wood eds., The Church
and wealth (Oxford, 1987), pp. 25-35. reprinted in eadem, The Frankish world (London,
1996), pp. 145-53. For the Merovingian period, see: Robert Godding, Prêtres en Gaule
5sheer abundance and variety of primary material, and there is not a lot of
secondary literature to help make sense of it.
From the wide range of ways in which one may approach the subject of
priests in the Carolingian period, a rather limited one has been decided on as the
main focus of this book. Rather than starting from the Carolingian priesthood in
general and attempting to find new paths in the jungle of source-material, I have
chosen to use a specific group of sources as the window through which to study
priests. These are the so-called episcopal statutes, the capitula episcoporum of
the ninth and early tenth century.
Episcopal statutes
When the project for this thesis was first devised in 1997, the three volumes of
the MGH Capitula Episcoporum had only recently come out10, opening up a
veritable treasure-trove  of information about, most prominently, Carolingian
priests. These texts had never before been available in a modern edition (or in
any edition at all, in some cases11), and had, moreover, been the subject of little
research.12 As well as being a manageable corpus of texts which is a relatively
                                                                                                                                                        
mérovingienne (Brussels, 2001).
10 MGH Cap.ep. I, ed. P. Brommer (Hannover, 1984); MGH Cap.ep. II, eds. R. Pokorny and
M. Stratmann (Hannover, 1995); MGH Cap.ep. III, ed. Rudolf Pokorny (Hannover, 1995).
11 The MGH Cap.ep. contain first editions of Hildegar II, the Capitula Silvanectensia prima
and secunda, the Capitula Cottoniana, the Capitula Frisingensia secunda, and the Capitula
Eporediensia.
12 The most important pioneers exploring this material are Carlo de Clercq, `De secundo
capitulari Theodulfo aurelianensi adscripto', Apolinaris 3 (1930), pp. 430-7, who also devotes
attention to the episcopal statutes in his La législation religieuse franque de Clovis à
Charlemagne. Étude sur les actes de conciles et les capitulaires, les statuts diocésains et les
règles monastiques (507-814) (Leuven, Paris, 1936). Also very important is Rosamond
McKitterick, The Frankish Church and the Carolingian reforms, 789-895 ((London, 1977),
esp. chapter 2; Peter Brommer, `Die Rezeption der bischöflichen Kapitularien Theodulfs von
Orléans',  Zeitschrift für Rechtsgeschichte, kanonistische Abteilung 61 (1975), pp. 113-60; idem,
`Die Quellen der "Capitula" Radulfs von Bourges', Francia 5 (1977), pp. 27-43; idem, 'Capitula
episcoporum. Bemerkungen zu den bischöflichen Kapitularien', Zeitschrift für
Kirchengeschichte 91 (1980), pp. 207-36 and his ”Capitula episcoporum” Die bischöflichen
Kapitularien des 9. und 10. Jahrhunderts, Typologie des sources du moyen âge occidental 43
6new subject for modern scholarship, this choice of sources also limits the
number of possible approaches to the subject and reduces the 'window' on the
priests of the Carolingian period to a workable size. First and foremost, the
prescriptive nature of the episcopal statutes  opens up questions of  episcopal
ideas and ideals concerning priests and their ministry, as well as the texts'
origins and the bishops' scope to implement them effectively. This is a subject
highly relevant in the context of the Carolingian reform-movement, when priests
became the channels through which ideals of reform where meant to be passed
down to the whole Frankish population at a local level.13 At the same time, a
focus on the episcopal statutes steers one's attention towards a specific segment
of the priesthood, as these texts were mainly written for local priests, who
served the churches in what were often very small communities.14 Evidence for
this can be found in the texts themselves when they occasionally refer to
circumstances that place their priestly audience firmly outside monasteries and
episcopal households, and inside communities of laymen. More will be said
about this shortly.
However, as a category of sources, the episcopal statutes themselves also
posed a lot of unexplored questions and problems. It should be noted
immediately that the term capitula episcoporum was never used in the
Carolingian period, but is a modern construct used to cover a rather varied
                                                                                                                                                        
(Turnhout, 1985). A full bibliography on the episcopal statutes can be found in the respective
volumes of the MGH Cap.ep..
13 As for instance stated in the Admonitio Generalis (789), c.82: 'Omnibus. Sed et vestrum  (=
the bishops) videndum est, dilectissimi et venerabiles pastores et rectores ecclesiarum Dei, ut
presbyteros quos mittitis per parrochias vestras ad regendum et ad praedicandum per
ecclesias populum Deo servientem, ut recte et honeste praedicent; et non sinatis nova vel non
canonica aliquos ex suo sensu et non secundum scripturas sacras fingere et praedicare
populo. Sed et vosmetipsi utilia, honesta et recta et quae ad vitam ducunt aeternam
praedicate aliosque instruite, ut haec eadem praedicent. […]'
14 How small such communities could be is for instance shown in Hincmar of Rheims, De
presbyteris criminosis de quibus approbatio non est, Migne PL 125, col. 1093B-1110D, c.24.
The discussion is about finding reliable oath-helpers to support or contradict an accusation
against a priest, and Hincmar states that in some communities, there were not even seven free,
married men who would qualify as oath-helpers.
7collection of mostly prescriptive texts, written by bishops for use within their
dioceses 15 Roughly  speaking, the main themes of the episcopal statutes always
boil down to local pastoral care, the lives and work of priests and prescriptions
for proper behaviour of both priests and laymen. Before these texts were
gathered in the MGH Capitula episcoporum, some had already appeared in the
MGH Concilia16, while others were edited in the MGH Capitularia.17 This shows
how similar episcopal statutes can be to these categories of texts. The capitula
episcoporum gathered in the three volumes of MGH are, in other words, by no
means a uniform corpus. Sometimes even the editors of the capitula
episcoporum  express doubts that a certain text really belongs inside their
volumes, which demonstrates how artificial the category is.18 Most attention of
the MGH-editors has gone towards gathering and editing both known and, until
then, unknown texts that could go under the heading of episcopal statute.
Meanwhile, and understandably in view of the enormous amount of work this
already must have been, little effort has been made to provide a context for the
appearance of the entire group of texts, or to think about questions regarding
                                                
15 For a further discussion of these problems see esp. chapters 1 and 2 below.
16 Like the Capitula Bavarica, previously edited as the Concilium Baiuwaricum in MGH
Conc.II,1.
17 Like the Capitula Corbeiensia, which was previously edited in MGH Cap.I under the title
Capitula in dioecesana quadam synodo tractata. Similarly, the Capitula Cordesiana first
appeared as Capitula de presbyteris admonendis in the same volume. Also the Capitula
Frisingensia prima had appeared before in  MGH Cap. I, under the name Quae a presbyteris
discenda sunt. The Interrogationes examinationis have appeared under the same name in both
the MGH Cap.I and the MGH LL.I.
18 See for instance the editorial comments preceding the Capitulum Remense, MGH
Cap.ep.III, p. 147. Very confusing are also the Capitula Frisingensia secunda, MGH
Cap.ep.III, pp. 206-7, which has been interpreted as respectively the proceedings of a synod, a
royal capitulary for missi, a text written by a missus, and is now regarded as an episcopal
statute. Another doubtful case is the Interrogationes examinationis, MGH Cap.ep.III, pp.
212ff. The Capitulum Frisingense, in turn, is too short to know what kind of text it is, but has
been edited as a (potential) episcopal statute anyway, see MGH Cap.ep.III, pp.  231ff. MGH
Cap.ep.III, Anhang I, on the other hand, contains a few texts that have previously been
wrongly called episcopal statutes.
8their use and meaning.19 Finding an answer to these and related issues proved to
be indispensable before anything sensible could be said about the contents of
these texts. Thus the exploration of the episcopal statutes as a distinct category
of texts (as well as the question of whether we should really regard them as one
big category or several smaller ones), has become an important subject for  this
book. For this reason, an effort has been made to give the episcopal statutes a
context and a place of their own among the related sources of the Carolingian
period. This has all been accomplished, it should be noted, on the basis of the
edited texts and not after consulting any manuscripts.
The choice of episcopal statutes as a starting-point for this book has also
dictated its geographical and chronological scope. One goes, after all, to where
the sources are, and the capitula episcoporum we are aware of are not
distributed equally over the Carolingian lands, nor over the Carolingian age. To
start with this last point (and as will be further explained in chapter 1), there are
two periods during the ninth century in which the majority of episcopal statutes
are concentrated (see appendix 1). The first one runs from about 800 to 820, the
other from ca. 850 to 875. In between, production seems to have lapsed, and
after around 875/880 the writing of episcopal statutes can be seen to peter out
slowly and to come to a complete halt around the middle of the tenth century.
For the whole of this period, there are 34 capitula episcoporum that can be dated
with certainty, and 21 with question marks against their date of composition,
region of composition, author, or a combination of all three.20 Looking at the 34
'secure' texts, the numbers per period are instructive: twelve for the period 800-
820, just one between 820 and 850, sixteen more written between 850 and 875,
                                                
19 A first attempt at systematisation was, however, made by Peter Brommer, "Capitula
episcoporum" Die bischöflichen Kapitularien des 9. und 10. Jahrhunderts.
20 For this information, I have completely relied on the MGH Cap.ep. I, II and III. The
decision whether or not a text can be considered as having a reliable and precise enough date,
9and five after that, the last of which (by Atto of Vercelli) may have been written
as late as 960. The number of manuscripts still extant that contain these texts,
shows a similar pattern of distribution over time, even if one separates ninth
century manuscripts from later ones (see appendix 1). The pattern evolving from
this has become part of the structuring principle of this book, and separate
chapters are dedicated to the first and the second 'peak' in production (chapters 3
and 4), providing both context and discussion of the contents of these episcopal
statutes. Taking this into account, the time-span covered in this book is mostly
from  800 to 875, with the occasional excursion into the preceding period,
especially in the first two chapters..
When it comes to the geographical distribution of the texts, it is
immediately clear that the production of episcopal statutes is not at all evenly
spread over the Carolingian territories (see appendix 2). From the very
beginning, most episcopal statutes were written in the old Frankish heartlands of
Northern and Central Gaul, although three texts from the first cluster come from
Bavaria. The second group of episcopal statutes is a solidly West-Frankish affair
– (the two statutes in manuscripts written in Lotharingia can be included  as they
are, to a significant extent, dependent on the statute by Herard of Tours).21 The
geographical hub  during the second period seems to have been Rheims (that is
if we go by the extant sources, which may not reflect a ninth-century reality).
Not only was Archbishop Hincmar of Rheims (845-882) the most prolific author
of capitula episcoporum that we know of (see appendix 2), but also the wealth
of other sources pertaining to the priesthood from this archdiocese in Hincmar's
day is far richer than in any other ecclesiastical province during the whole of the
Carolingian period. Many of these other texts were written by Hincmar
                                                                                                                                                        
has, however, been mine, although always based on the information the editors of the MGH
Cap.ep. have provided.
21 See the editorial comments in MGH Cap.ep.III, pp. 155ff. Herard, in turn, draws heavily on
the collections by Ansegis and Benedictus Levita; further discussion in chapter 4.
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himself22, and on occasion his writings show that Rheims had an extensive
archive on which he could draw. In a letter to his nephew Hincmar of Laon, for
instance, he effortlessly comes up with a very detailed account of the priests
who had served a certain church going back at least a century and a half.23
Rheims is the only diocese for which some of this very detailed information on
local affairs has been conserved, albeit only indirectly through Hincmar’s
writings; for other dioceses we have to make do with the episcopal statutes
themselves and, at best, a few letters. This unequal division of sources for the
second period makes it inevitable that the focus will often be on Rheims and the
writings of Archbishop Hincmar, though it is impossible to assess exactly how
representative, or extraordinary, the situation was in Rheims during the ninth
century compared to other ecclesiastical provinces. For instance, did all
(arch)bishops have an extensive administration at their disposal, that kept track
of all individual churches and the clergy ministering there? Some kind of record-
keeping seems likely everywhere, if only in view of the sheer size of many
dioceses, but to the best of my  knowledge no such records have survived from
the ninth century, not even in Rheims itself (apart from some references in
Hincmar’s work).24 Moreover, while it is clear that Hincmar was an extremely
prolific writer25, it is hard to believe that his colleagues of the ninth century were
                                                
22 Like a.o. Hincmar of Rheims, Collectio de ecclesiis et capellis, ed. Martina Stratmann,
MGH Fontes iuris Germanici antiqui in usum scholarum separatim editi XIV (Hannover,
1990); idem, De presbyteris criminosis; idem, Expositiones Hincmari Rhemensis ad Carolum
regem. Pro ecclesiae libertatum defensione, Migne PL 126, col. 1035C-1070C and an
extensive series of letters.
23 Hincmari Rhemense ad eundem (i.e. Hincmar of Laon), Migne PL 126, col. 537D-545D.
See chapter 5.
24 Although there is, of course, the invaluable work of Flodoard of Rheims, Historia Remensis
ecclesia, eds. J. Heller and G. Waitz, MGH SS 13 (Hannover, 1881), who, writing in the middle
of  the tenth century, used a lot of earlier material. On the importance and survival of the ninth
century written word, the work of Rosamond McKitterick is fundamental. See eadem, The
Carolingians and the written word (Cambridge, 1989). Also eadem  ed., The uses of literacy
in early mediaeval Europe (Cambridge, 1990). Extensive bibliography on the subject can be
found in these volumes.
25 Hincmar of Rheims has therefore attracted a lot of scholarly attention, and the result thereof
may fill a small library, only a small choice out of which will be cited here. See most
11
as silent as they seem to be judging by the surviving sources. The lack of extant
letters of an important bishop like Theodulf of Orléans, to mention just one
example, is suspicious, although it may be explained by his fall from imperial
grace in 817 and his subsequent banishment.26 Conversely, Hincmar's writings,
including letters, tracts and episcopal statutes, may have been conserved with
special care after his death, whereas the writings of other bishops, considered
less important by later generations, may have disappeared over time. These are,
of course, all theories built on rather thin air, but it underlines the importance of
not assuming that extant source-material automatically reflects a ninth-century
situation. While Rheims and Hincmar are extremely important here because of
the amount of sources conserved, focus on this archdiocese is as inevitable as it
is problematic. How representative the situation in Rheims was is, unfortunately,
a question that cannot be answered, although it seems that the bias towards
Rheims is, to a large extent, the result of the manuscripts that survive to the
present day. This distribution of material does not, therefore, reflect the general
situation in the ninth century, but it will have to suffice and we must always be
mindful that our perspective is inevitably biased and rather limited.
Local priests
The fact that episcopal statutes were primarily aimed at local priests, members
of the secular clergy operating throughout the various dioceses, needs some
extra explanation here. Some scholars have maintained that in the course of the
ninth century, an increasing amount of local pastoral care was undertaken by
monks with a priestly ordination instead of by secular priests. Giles Constable,
                                                                                                                                                        
importantly Jean Devisse, Hincmar et la loi (Dakar, 1962); idem,.Hincmar, archevêque de
Reims, 3 vols., (Geneva, 1977); Janet L. Nelson, `Kingship, law and liturgy in the political
thought of Hincmar of Reims', English Historical Review 92 (1977), pp. 241-79. More
recently: Martina Stratmann, Hinkmar von Reims als Verwalter von Bistum und
Kirchenprovinz, Quellen und Forschungen zum Recht im Mittelalter, Band 6 (Sigmaringen,
1991) and her `Briefe an Hinkmar von Rheims’, Deutsches Archiv für Erforschung des
Mittelalters  48 (1992), pp. 37-81.
12
for instance, in an article from 1982 states that in the ninth and tenth centuries,
'there was a need for monks to serve as parish priests', especially when an
increasing number of local churches came into the possession of monasteries.27
The examples he gives, however, all come from after the ninth century28, and
indeed, in the episcopal statutes there is not one shred of direct evidence for
priest-monks being responsible for local pastoral care. Nor does one encounter
any reference to priests in charge of a local community living in, or being
attached to a monastery in any way. In one instance, priests who became canons
and went to live in a monastery came under sharp criticism from their bishop.
Archbishop Hincmar of Rheims, in his fourth episcopal statute, mentions priests
who acquired a praebendium at a local monastery, which means that they
became canons there, or that they at least became dependants of the monastery.29
The archbishop strongly disapproved of such practices. It led to negligence of
local churches (which implied that the priests actually moved into the
monastery) and of the local lay population; moreover, canons of this monastery
were known to take over the abandoned churches in such cases.30 How could lay
                                                                                                                                                        
26 Cf. the comments in MGH Cap.ep I, p. 73.
27 Giles Constable, 'Monasteries, rural churches and the cura animarum in the early Middle
Ages', Cristianizzazione ed organizzazione ecclesiastica delle campagne nell'Alto Medioevo:
espansione e resistenze Settimane di studio 28 (Spoleto, 1982), pp. 349-89 at pp. 366-7. See also
Pierre Riché, 'La pastorale populaire en Occident, VIe - XIe siècles', in: idem, Instruction et vie
religieuse dans le haut moyen âge (London, 1981), essay no. 23, originally in: J. Delumeau ed.,
Histoire vécue du peuple chrétien (Toulouse, 1979), pp. 195-221, who at p. 199 maintains that
bishops tried to limit the role of monks as priests in the seventh through ninth centuries. For the
rather different situation in Anglo-Saxon England see: Alan Thacker, 'Monks, preaching and
pastoral care in early Anglo-Saxon England', in: John Blair and Richard Sharpe eds., Pastoral
care before the parish (Leicester, 1992), pp. 137-70.
28 The evidence Constable presents is from the eleventh and twelfth centuries, cf.
'Monasteries, rural churches and the cura animarum in the early Middle Ages', pp. 369ff..
29 Cf. J.F. Niermeyer, Mediae latinitatis lexicon minus (Leiden etc., 1993), pp. 824-5 under
praebendarius. The use of this term suggests that these priests did not take monastic vows.
30 Hincmar IV, c.1: 'Quia non solum inlicita, sed etiam perniciosa sibi ac commissae plebi
praesumptione contra sacros canones presbyteri nostrae parochiae dicuntur ecclesias suas
neglegere et praebendam in monasterio Montis Falconis obtinere, sed et canonici ipsius
monasterii ecclesias rusticanarum parochiarum occupare, necesse nobis est non solum, quid
inde sacri canones definiant, demonstrare, sed et vigorem ac censuram eorundem sacrorum
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people be properly served, Hincmar rhetorically wonders later on in this same
statute, if a canon had to come out of a monastery when, for instance, a newly
born baby threatened to die unbaptised or a sick person asked for the last
sacraments?31 Priests needed to be present in their community at all times and
should never even think of abandoning their flocks, in the same way that monks
should not leave their claustrum. In this sense, claustrality and pastoral care
were conflicting obligations which were best avoided. There was, according to
Hincmar, just the one exception to the rule. If a priest felt the end of his days
approaching and wished to do penance for his sins, he was allowed to enter a
monastery, albeit on the condition that he gave up his work as a priest.32 This is
also the line taken in canon law, priests were not allowed to enter a monastery -
a rule repeated with some regularity during the Carolingian period.33
As far as presciptions went, then, priests were placed outside monasteries.
Likewise, the episcopal statutes never mention monks acting as local priests,
although this might not be the complete picture. Although there is no doubt that
an increasing number of monks acquired a priestly ordination in the course of
the ninth century34, this seems to have mainly been serving the purpose of
                                                                                                                                                        
canonum, si se non correxerint, in contemptores exserere. […]' Part of the problem was
probably that in this way, local churches were withdrawn from direct episcopal jurisdiction.
31 Hincmar IV, c.1 '[…] Constat enim et certum est, quia et claustra monasterii atque
obsequia debita et, quae sunt necessaria plebi in rusticanis parochiis, insimul exsequi nemo
valebit. Quomodo enim, si intempestae noctis silentio aut infans natus periclitatur aut
infirmus viaticum munus petierit, canonicus a claustris monasterii exiet et ad villam
informorum necessitatibus pergens succurrere praevalebit? […]'
32 Hincmar IV, c.1: '[…] Si ergo quisquam presbyter parochiae nostrae aut infirmitate
corporis aut latente animae peccato senserit se non posse proficere plebi sibi commissae vel
non debere praeesse et voluerit monasterii portum ad agendam paenitentiam secundum
decreta beati Leonis expetere, professionis suae libello ab ordine et titulo atque regimine
plebis secundum Gregorii decreta se exuat, ut in monasterium intret […]'
33 Cf. Council of Frankfurt (794), c.7; Council of Reisbach (800), c.25; Council of Aachen
(817), c.2.
34 Constable,  'Monasteries, rural churches and the cura animarum in the early Middle Ages',
pp. 364ff.
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enabling them to say special masses within their monasteries.35 Still, we know
from other sources, that monks sometimes indeed took on the ministry of local
priests. In the Council of Mainz (847), we find one of the very few references to
monks executing the duties of priests. The proceedings of the council, however,
prescribed that these people fell under the responsibility and jurisdiction of the
local bishop, and should attend his synods when asked to do so.36  Such monks
were, in other words, treated in the same way as secular priests. This may be
why in the capitula episcoporum or conciliar acts we cannot recognize them as
(former) monks: if they worked as priests, were called ‘priests’ by their bishops
and were treated as such, there is no way of telling them apart from those priests
who did not live in a monastery. Outside their monastery, and placed under the
supervision of the local bishop, they at least in the classification of these sources
merge seamlessly into the group of local priests to whom the capitula
episcoporum were addressed. When taking this into consideration, it is, for the
time being, probably sufficient to assume that as a rule, local pastoral care was
not administered by people living in a monastery, but by priests residing locally,
be they (former) monks or not. Judging by the terminology used for priests in
the episcopal statutes, it seems that the difference between those entering the
priesthood and ministering locally after a career as secular clergy, or as regular
clerics, did not matter to bishops enough for them to make a distinction. They
are never called ‘priest-monks’ or suchlike, but always referred to as presbyteri.
Once they worked as local priests under episcopal supervision, all priests were
apparently regarded as such and treated the same. In the following, therefore, the
presbyteri of the episcopal statutes will be treated as one group, albeit on the
                                                
35 Cf. Angelus Häussling, Mönchskonvent und Eucharistiefeier. Eine Studie über die Messe in
der abendländischen Klosterliturgie des frühen Mittelalters und zur Geschichte der
Messhaüfigkeit, Liturgiegeschichtliche Quellen und Forschungen 8 (Münster, 1973).
36 Council of Mainz (847), c.14: 'De voto monachorum. Nullus monachorum alquid
proprietatis habeat, et res seculares, quibus renuntiavit, nullatenus sibi usurpet, nec
parrochias ecclesiarum accipere presumat sine consensu episcopi. De ipsis vero titulis, in
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assumption that there might have been (former) monks among them. The fact
that an increasing number of monks inside monasteries acquired priestly
ordination during the ninth and tenth centuries is a highly interesting
development, but it falls outside the scope of this study, which is concerned with
priests operating in local communities and not with  priest-monks.37 Meanwhile
it is clear that bishops did not approve of monks taking on the duties of local
priests, as this went against the established order they tried to impose. If there
were monks among those in charge of local pastoral care, they are, moreover, all
but invisible in the sources.
There is evidence in the episcopal statutes themselves which points to
their being  aimed primarily at priests serving local communities. It is mainly a
matter of small details, but added up, they are convincing enough to show that
these priests were non-institutionalised and worked throughout the diocese often
in small communities of laymen. At the same time, then, the capitula
episcoporum also contributed to the shaping of local priests as a category by
treating these priests as a distinct group with shared characteristics. Priests are
never described as living in any religious community. According to the
episcopal statutes, they lived in a house, which they were allowed to share with
their mother, sister or aunt (the only women permitted to live in a house with a
priest, according to canon law)38, and which on occasion is described as 'their
                                                                                                                                                        
quibus constituti fuerint, rationem episcopo vel eius vicario reddant, et convocati ad synodum
veniant.'
37 On priest-monks, the most important studies are Haüssling, Mönchskonvent und
Eucharistiefeier; Jean Leclercq, 'Monachisme, sacerdoce et missions au Moyen Age.
Traveaux et résultats récents', Studia monastica 23 (1981), pp. 307-23; Cyrille Vogel, 'Une
mutation cultuelle inexpliquée: la passage de l'Eucharistie communautaire à la messe privée',
Revue des sciences religieuses 54 (1980), pp. 231-50. See discussion in Mayke de Jong, In
Samuel's image. Child oblation in the early medieval West (Leiden etc., 1996), ch. 4 esp. pp.
140-1.
38 Theodulf I, c.12. No such prescription exists about men living with priests, so that we
should not exclude the possibility of them living in small groups, or together with other
clergy.
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house'.39 Nobody else, be it cleric or layman, is ever explicitly mentioned as
sharing this house with the priest. Theodulf of Orléans, however, refers to a
priest's pueri who assisted him, and may therefore have belonged to the priest's
household.40 In a similar way,  later on in the ninth century we encounter clerici
working for priests, who therefore also may have lived in the priest's house,
though there is no direct evidence that this was actually the case.41 What a
priest's household looked like we will probably never know with any certainty,
but it seems to have been small, comprising a few people at best, apart from the
occasional guest to whom hospitality was offered.42 As far as we can ascertain,
as a rule, the priest's house seems to have been in the local community he
served, close to the church. Hincmar of Rheims, in an unusually detailed
instruction to those undertaking visitations on his behalf, provides us with the
information that, in his diocese at least, priests were expected to live in a house
which, together with their church, stood in a courtyard.43 Also the fact that
bishops or their representatives were expected to stay in the priest’s house
during visitations suggests that priests lived among the community they
served.44
                                                
39 As in Gerbald III, c.1.
40 Theodulf I,c.5: 'Panes quos deo in sacrificium offertis, aut a vobis ipsis aut a vestris pueris
coram vobis nitide ac studiose fiant. […]'
41 Hincmar II, c.11 enquires whether priests have a clericus who can, amongst others, run the
local school on the priests' behalf. Theodulf I, c.20 still prescribes priests running the local
schools themselves.
42 Radulf c.11 prescribes hospitality for which nothing should be asked in return. Hospitality
is also prescribed in the Capitula Parisiensia, c.5. Hincmar I, c.10 however allows priests to
ask a reasonable contribution from their guests for their sustenance.
43 Hincmar II, cc. 2 and 15.
44 Council of Toulouse (844), c.6: ' [...] Et quando circumierint (= the bishops) et in domo
presbyteri residerint, non sub occasione adfligendi presbyteros inmoderate et non necessarie
numerum famulorum adducant neque vicinos ad pastum incongrue convocent. Quod et si cum
caritate vocare voluerint, faciant; sed non amplius a presbiteris vel sub occasione vendendi
vel alio quolibet modo, quam statutum est, exigant neque paraveredos aut alias exactiones
tollant.'
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How 'rural' these priests were is yet another question for which a
conclusive answer is impossible to find. There were priests who clearly did not
live and work very close to their bishop's residence, as shown by a prescription
in Radulf of Bourges' episcopal statute. In his prescriptions, he allows priests to
collect chrism for a maximum of ten colleagues when they lived more than six
or seven miles away from the episcopal see. Those living closer should come in
person .45 Moreover, the fact that the system of yearly episcopal visitations of all
diocesan churches was considered important also indicates that priests were
dispersed all over the dioceses. A visitation was primarily intended as a moment
in the year when the bishop could confirm the newly baptised, a task that the
priest was not allowed to fulfil. At the same time, it was the occasion when the
bishop or his representatives conducted some kind of quality control in the shape
of enquiries into the local priest's life, knowledge and work, as well as
investigations concerning local religious life in order to pinpoint the elements
that needed correctio.46 Instructions concerning these visitations mention that
they should cover the whole diocese, and not only the area directly around the
bishop's see.47 Ideally, as we have seen, priests took care of local pastoral care
for the whole Frankish population, which would place them also in the remotest
corners of the diocese. There is, however, no way of discovering  how far this
ideal was ever attained. Another problem is that, while mention of priests can be
found in many kinds of sources and in many places, we cannot be sure of the
actual numbers of priests ministering within individual dioceses; nor is there any
information on the geographical distribution of priests. All texts (capitularia,
conciliar acts and episcopal statutes) discussed in the first two chapters take it
                                                
45 Radulf of Bourges, c.14: 'De presbyteris, qui accipiendi chrismatis gratia ad civitates in
cena domini venire soliti sunt, constituimus, ut ex decem unus eligatur, qui acceptum chrisma
sociis suis diligenter perferat. Hi vero, qui non longius a civitate quam sex aut septem milibus
habitant, ad accipiendum chrisma per se veniant. Tres autem omnes secum deferant
ampullas, unum pro chrismate, aliam pro oleo ad caticuminos, tertiam pro oleo ad infirmos
unguendos. […]'
46 On visitations see also chapter 5.
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for granted that they were present locally, working in the individual dioceses of
the Carolingian realm. That the number of local priests varied between one
diocese and another can be assumed, but not proven on the basis of this material
and we do not know when and whether we have to think in terms of tens or
hundreds of priests per diocese. Such questions,  therefore, have to be left open,
although the fact remains that, especially in the episcopal statutes, the diocesan
priesthood is not treated as some marginal group of clergy but rather as an
important and influential one.
The purpose of this book
The main subjects of this study are, then, the local priests of the Carolingian
period and the episcopal statutes written to direct these priests’ lives and work.
Its purpose is three-fold. First of all, I have tried to contextualise the capitula
episcoporum, both as texts and as a means of episcopal correctio, particularly in
an attempt to give them a place among the capitularies and conciliar acts of the
period. Research of episcopal statutes is still relatively young, and therefore both
the question of what the capitula episcoporum were and why they came into
existence, have been given considerable attention. So far, most scholarly
attention has gone towards gathering episcopal statutes and into discussing
individual texts; here, an attempt has been made for the first time to explore the
whole corpus now edited, discuss its problems and subdivide it in such a way
that the texts can be made to ‘co-operate’ with contemporary, related
documents. Additionally, the existence and development of episcopal statutes
have been tied in with contemporary political developments.
This last point leads directly to the second purpose of this study: that of
trying to reconstruct episcopal ideals of priesthood and all that it involved. At
the time that bishops started to write their statutes, priests were given a much
more prominent role than ever before in Carolingian society. With the advent of
                                                                                                                                                        
47 E.g. Karoli Magni capitulare primum (769),  c.7; Council of Paris (829), I, c.31.
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the Carolingian reforms in the days of Charlemagne, they came to be considered
an essential group of clergy with the task of  transmitting and translating the
reformers' ideals to the grass-root levels of society. The origins of the episcopal
statutes are, in this way, directly linked to the creation of a new identity for local
priests in the wider context of the Carolingian reforms, but also with the
expansion of episcopal power. This development has its roots in the Carolingian
obsession with subdividing society into well-defined groups of people, each
with its distinct place, tasks, hierarchy and code of behaviour. The capitula
episcoporum are therefore important in that they not only reflect this newly
forged identity of priests, but also substantially contributed to its creation. Many
gaps in canon law and contemporary legislation were filled by the statutes, while
many details were added to existing prescriptions - all aimed at the specific
circumstances of secular clergy living among a lay population. Moreover, the
echoes of contemporary preoccupations discussed during high-level gatherings
can be regularly found in the capitula episcoporum, and in this way we can see
how these texts transmit new interests and fresh ideas down to the lowest levels
of Carolingian society. When, for instance, Charlemagne developed an interest
in baptism towards the end of his reign, the episcopal statutes mention the
subject often.48 More precise episcopal prescriptions to their priests did, on the
other hand, not only elaborate and clarify the priests' tasks and status, but also
contributed to the tightening of episcopal control over their dioceses and
therefore to the expansion of episcopal power. With the increased importance
bestowed on local pastoral care, the bishops needed to keep a closer eye than
before on local religious life and those directly responsible for it. Clearly, the
tried and trusted means of control, episcopal visitations and priests’ exams, were
no longer considered sufficient so, in this respect too, the episcopal statutes
filled a lacuna. Episcopal statutes were, in other words, instrumental in both the
                                                
48 See chapter 3 for discussion.
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construction of what one may call a priestly caste, and in the forging of a new
way to enhance episcopal power.
Thirdly, I have tried to reconstruct the circumstances in which the
capitula episcoporum were received, thus providing a context for the statutes at
the other end of the line. This brings us to the local priests themselves and to the
status they enjoyed within their communities. There is not much information to
go on, but from the evidence we have it appears that many local priests were
born and educated in the diocese where they were later ordained. This means
that the ecclesiastical hierarchy of which they were part was not the only
element determining their position and status locally. Family structures were of
importance too, and so was personal wealth. It has been suggested that,
especially in the second half of the ninth century, priests were often the victims
of exploitation and often reduced to poverty.49 Although this was indisputably
the case for some priests, others, conversely, seem to have enjoyed considerable
wealth and status within their local communities. One of the problems bishops
encountered in their attempts at implementing their statutes sprouted from this
double identity. Whereas in terms of their clerical rank, priests owed obedience
to their bishop, they also often acquired status within their communities on the
basis that they were free and part of the land-owning class. Although canon law
prohibits private possessions and all kinds of activities connected to it (like
conducting business and doing money-transactions), this does not seem to have
deterred priests from trying to better their positions – and sometimes that of their
relatives - in an economic  sense, with the use of the money and the land that
came with their priestly ministry. Bishops, of course, disapproved, but that is not
to say that they could always put an end to such situations. For instance, on
occasion, we find priests defending their own and their colleagues’ interests
against episcopal accusations of misbehaviour. Hincmar of Rheims regularly
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complained about priests committing perjury to protect each other from a
punishment of deposition, by falsely swearing to the innocence of the accused.
The dynamics between bishops and priests, between ideals set out in the
episcopal statutes and the situation in which these texts were received, was
therefore not straightforward but influenced by local loyalties and status.
The structure of this book is as follows. Chapters 1 and 2 are mainly
concerned with the episcopal statutes and their contexts among the related
categories of conciliar acts and capitularia. Additionally, reasons for their
coming into existence are proposed in the context of the Carolingian reforms,
the new way of regarding the importance of the priesthood and the development
of both the priestly and the episcopal ministry. Attention is also devoted to the
connotations of the priesthood in Carolingian minds, as well as to the
development of such ideas. While the priesthood came to be seen as a ministry,
derived from that of the bishops,  the episcopal ministry itself was subject to
change, both of which developments should be taken into account when
assessing the status and contents of the capitula episcoporum. The question of
what status the statutes enjoyed leads to that of how these prescriptions could be
implemented, and, in turn, how episcopal attempts at implementation may have
lead to friction between priests and bishops. Although the episcopal statutes
were obviously written to be obeyed, priests did not do so as a matter of course,
and in reality bishops had few means at their disposal to force their regulations
on unwilling priests. The main purpose of these first two chapters, then, is to
provide a background against which the rest of the book should be read.
In chapters 3 and 4, the focus shifts towards the priests and the way in
which they are discussed and depicted in the episcopal statutes. A reconstruction
is made of the ideals of priesthood as depicted in the episcopal statutes, and
                                                                                                                                                        
49 See Janet L. Nelson, 'Making ends meet: wealth and poverty in the Carolingian Church', in:
W.J. Sheils and D. Wood eds., The Church and wealth (Oxford, 1987), pp. 25-35. reprinted in
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special attention is devoted to a few subjects that were given special attention in
the statutes of each period. Here, the connection between high-level decisions
and the episcopal statutes is clarified, and it is demonstrated that they were
indeed partly intended to pass down newly developed ideas to local levels.
Meanwhile, the question is asked whether and in what ways episcopal statutes
can be seen to have changed over time, taking both the influence of newly
written texts into account (like the collections by Ansegis and Benedictus
Levita, as well as the Pseudo-Isidoran forgeries), and  the changing positions of
bishops and their subsequent attempts at consolidating their position. Chapter 5,
finally, tries to provide an image of the kind of people and circumstances for
whom the capitula episcoporum were written by piecing together what little
evidence there is for the provenance, status, wealth and networks of local
priests. This should help to explain what problems bishops encountered in their
attempts at correctio of their dioceses, and how friction was bound to develop
between reform-minded bishops and priests who tried to protect their own
interests in the face of ideals and prohibitions implemented with new zeal.
Clearly, neither the subject of episcopal statutes, nor that of Carolingian
local priests is discussed exhaustively in the chapters that follow. Very little
attention is devoted to the finer points of what priests actually did, like
preaching, administering penance, care of the poor and the rites of the dying and
the dead. Nor is the problem of lingering, so-called pagan practices discussed.50
The fact that I have based this study on edited material alone has also resulted in
a rather large lacuna when it comes to the manuscript contexts in which
episcopal statutes have survived, as well as their transmission – I hope to be able
to devote due attention to this subject on another occasion. I have also given no
attention at all to the development of parish-structures.51 The word ‘parish’ is
                                                                                                                                                        
eadem, The Frankish world (London, 1996), pp. 145-53.
50 This is a subject I have started to explore elsewhere, see: Carine van Rhijn, ‘Waren er
heidenen in het rijk van Karel de Grote?’, Madoc, forthcoming, 2003.
51 On this subject see (and this list is far from complete): M. Chaume, `Le mode de constitution
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even consciously avoided, as the term parrochia in the ninth-century texts refers
to the diocese rather than to a smaller unit of ecclesiastical or territorial
organisation. That there was some kind of organisation within the dioceses is,
however, clear. Local churches seem to have served clearly defined
communities of people who paid tithes to 'their' churches, though it remains to
be seen how far such communities were fixed in terms of territorial boundaries.
This thesis is, in other words, a first attempt at opening up a relatively new
corpus of material and therefore has obvious shortcomings. Nevertheless, I hope
it may help to show that both Carolingian priests and episcopal statutes are
interesting and important subjects, which merit more attention than they have
had so far.
                                                                                                                                                        
et de délimitation des paroisses rurales aux temps mérovingiens et carolingiens', Revue Mabillon
27 (1937), pp. 61-73 ;  J. Gaudemet, `La paroisse au moyen age', Revue d'histoire de l'église de
France 59 (1973), pp. 5-22; G. Fournier, `La mise en place du cadre paroissial et l'évolution du
peuplement', Cristianizzazione ed organizzazione (Spoleto, 1982), pp. 495-563; Heinrich
Büttner, `Mission und Kirchenorganisation des Frankenreiches bis zum Tod Karls des Grossen’,
in: P. Butzer, M. Kerner and W. Oberschelp eds., Karl der Grosse und sein Nachwirken. 120




Conciliar decrees, capitularies and episcopal statutes
Categories
By far the richest sources of information about priests of the Carolingian period
are the many prescriptions of that time edited in the MGH Capitularia, Concilia
and Capitula Episcoporum.1 Under this seemingly straightforward division,
however, a wide variety of texts is hidden, and it should immediately be noted
that this editorial categorisation is neither self-evident nor undisputed. The
dividing principle used by the MGH-editors boils down to the idea that
capitularies contain royal or imperial decisions, whereas for conciliar acts the
royal element is lacking.2 Episcopal statutes, in turn, are the admonitions,
                                                
1 MGH Cap. I, ed. A. Boretius (Hannover, 1886/1960); MGH Cap. II, eds. Boretius and V.
Krause (Hannover, 1897); MGH Conc. II, Concilia aevi Karolini I, ed. A. Werminghof
(Hannover, 1906); MGH Conc. III, ed. Wilfried Hartmann (Hannover, 1984); MGH Cap.ep. I,
ed. P. Brommer (Hannover, 1984); MGH Cap.ep. II, eds. R. Pokorny and M. Stratmann
(Hannover, 1995); MGH Cap.ep. III, ed. Rudolf Pokorny (Hannover, 1995).
2 Very much has been written about conciliar decrees and capitularies, and only a few
important works are mentioned here. A discussion of conciliar decrees and capitularies that is
still important is Carlo de Clercq, La législation religieuse franque de Clovis à Charlemagne.
Étude sur les actes de conciles et les capitulaires, les statuts diocésains et les règles
monastiques (507-814) (Leuven, Paris, 1936). On capitularies see F.L. Ganshof, Wat waren
de capitularia? Verhandelingen van de Koninklijke Vlaamse Academie voor wetenschappen,
letteren en schone kunsten van België, Klasse der Letteren, verhandeling no.22 (Brussels,
1955); Reinhard Schneider, 'Zur rechtlichen Bedeutung der Kapitularientexte', Deutsches
Archiv für Erforschung des Mittelalters 23 (1967), pp. 273-94; Rosamond McKitterick, The
Frankish Church and the Carolingian reforms, 789-895 (London, 1977), esp. chapter 1;
Hubert Mordek, 'Karolingische Kapitularien', in: idem ed., Überlieferung und Geltung
normativer Texte des frühen und hohen Mittelalters. Vier Vorträge, gehalten auf dem 35.
Deutschen Historikertag 1984 in Berlin, Quellen und Forschungen zum Recht im Mittelalter 4
(Sigmaringen, 1986), pp. 25-50; Wilfried Hartmann, 'Karl der Große und das Recht', in:
P.Butzer, M.Kerner and W.Oberschalp eds., Karl der Grosse und sein Nachwirken. 1200
Jahre Kultur und Wissenschaft in Europa/Charlemagne and his heritage. 1200 years of
civilisation and science in Europe, Band I, Wissen und Weltbild/Scholarship, worldview and
understanding (Turnhout, 1997), pp. 173-92. On conciliar decrees see Wilfried Hartmann, Die
Synoden der Karolingerzeit im Frankenreich und in Italien, Konziliengeschichte, Reihe A:
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prohibitions and other directions written by individual (arch)bishops for use by
the priests within their own (arch)dioceses.3 Though this subdivision is
implicitly or explicitly used by many scholars, often simply as the  result of their
using the MGH-editions, it is important to realise that even to the editors of the
MGH themselves the great variety in diplomatic characteristics and contents of
these texts was reason for confusion. The Concilium Germanicum (742), for
instance, published in the MGH Concilia by Werminghof in 1906, had already
appeared as the Karlmanni principis capitulare in Boretius's edition of the MGH
Capitularia in 1883.4 This example is hardly an exception: between 742 and 800,
for instance, no less than eleven out of twenty capitularies (two of which happen to
come in the form of letters) have reappeared as concilia. In a similar vein, a
number of capitularies and acts of local councils have been re-classified as
                                                                                                                                                        
Darstellungen (Paderborn etc., 1989). On more specific aspects of the councils see e.g. Walter
Ullmann, 'Public welfare and social legislation in the early medieval councils', Studies in church
history 7 (Cambridge, 1971), pp. 1-39; Franz J. Felten, 'Konzilsakten als Quellen für die
Gesellschaftsgeschichte des 9. Jahrhunderts', in: Georg Jenal and Stephanie Haarländer eds.,
Herrschaft, Kirche, Kultur. Festschrift für Friedrich Prinz zu seinem 65. Geburtstag,
Monographien zur Geschichte des Mittelalters 37 (Stuttgart, 1993), pp. 177-201; Rosamond
McKitterick, 'Politics', in: eadem ed., The early middle ages, Europe, 400-1000, The short
Oxford history of Europe (Oxford, 2001), pp. 21-58; Janet L. Nelson, 'The voice of
Charlemagne', in: Richard Gameson and Henrietta Leyser eds., Belief and culture in the
middle ages. Studies presented to Henry Mayr-Harting (Oxford, 2002), pp. 76-88. The idea
that capitularies are per definition royal and conciliar acts are not, still survives, e.g. in Peter
Brommer, ”Capitula episcoporum” Die bischöflichen Kapitularien des 9. und 10.
Jahrhunderts, Typologie des sources du moyen âge occidental 43 (Turnhout, 1985), pp. 11-2.
3 On episcopal statutes see a.o. P.W. Finsterwalder, `Zwei bischofskapitularien der
Karolingerzeit. Ein Beitrag zur Kenntnis der bischöflichen Gesetzgebung des neunten
Jahrhunderts', Zeitschrift für Rechtsgeschichte, kanonistische Abteilung 14 (1925), pp. 336-83;
Carlo de Clercq, La législation religieuse franque de Clovis à Charlemagne; Jean Gaudemet,
'Les statuts épiscopaux de la première décade du IXe siècle', in: Stephan Kuttner ed.,
Proceedings of the Fourth International Congress of Medieval Canon Law, Toronto, 21-25
august 1972, Monumenta Iuris Canonici, Series C, Subsidia 5 (Vatican City, 1976), pp. 303-
49; Rosamond McKitterick, The Frankish kingdoms under the Carolingians, 751-987
(London, New York, 1983), esp. chapter 2; Peter Brommer, 'Capitula episcoporum.
Bemerkungen zu den bischöflichen Kapitularien', Zeitschrift für Kirchengeschichte 91 (1980),
pp. 207-36; idem, ”Capitula episcoporum” Die bischöflichen Kapitularien des 9. und 10.
Jahrhunderts.
4 Criticism on Boretius' edition a.o. in F.L. Ganshof, Wat waren de capitularia?, p. 6. One of
Ganshof's main points is that Boretius has not edited these texts in an adequate way for the
purposes of historians of law.
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capitula episcoporum in recent years, mostly as a result of research in which the
episcopal statutes came to be seen as a separate category of texts. This new line of
research has led to a subsequent re-examination of texts that never fitted
comfortably among councils or capitularies in the first place.5
There are, in other words, border conflicts between these three categories of
texts and modern scholars have often been aware of them.6 Such distinctions
between the various types of texts have, however, never been clear-cut, especially
not to the authors of the texts themselves. Ninth-century authors do not seem to
draw a clear line between capitularies and decisions taken during councils or
synods, whereas the term capitula episcoporum and all the implications of its
representing a separate category of texts, is modern. A good illustration of the way
in which terminology could be rather elastic are the three earliest manuscripts of
what Boretius calls Pippini regis capitulare. They start in the following manner:
`Incipiunt capitula de alia sinodo sub ipso domno rege Pippino facto', thus
showing terminology in one sentence (capitula, sinodo) that belongs to different
categories of texts according to the system of division used by Boretius and
Werminghof.7 In fact, the texts presented as capitularia by Boretius are rarely
titled 'capitulare' in their manuscripts. A noteworthy exception is the Capitulary of
Herstal (779), which, again, shows how flexible terminology could be. It is the
first time that a text is called capitulare at all in the Carolingian period, and in its
                                                
5  For instance the Capitula Frisingensia prima, which Boretius edited as Quae a presbyteris
discenda sint, but  which was also published before by Pertz in MGH LL. I. The Capitula
Corbeiensia has appeared in both Pertz and Boretius, as have the Interrogationes
examinationis. The same goes for the Capitula Cordesiana, which appeared under the equally
artificial name Capitula de presbyteris admonendis with Boretius, but had already been edited
in MGH LL. I before that. The Capitula Bavarica, finally, were published as the Concilium
Baiuwaricum by Werminghof.
6 See, for instance, Nelson, 'The voice of Charlemagne', p. 79: 'The term "capitularies" is
elastic, and the Monumenta's editor's additamenta stretch the category to include
miscellaneous lists and other administrative or regulatory material, ecclesiastical as well as
secular.'
7 These three manuscripts date from the ninth to the eleventh centuries. In the other manuscripts,
the text has no title. Hartmann has, however, pointed out that early Carolingian conciliar acts
were often promulgated as a capitulary. Cf. Hartmann, Die Synoden der Karolingerzeit, p. 10.
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introductory statement it is presented as the result of a 'sinodali concilium', and
also called 'decretum'. 8 The term capitulare was, however, not reserved for texts
with royal origins: the Capitulare episcoporum  (780?), for instance, calls itself
capitulare, but it was issued by a group of bishops and not by the king.9
Unfortunately, most texts in the MGH Concilia, Capitularia and Capitula
Episcoporum are not called anything at all in their manuscripts, and if they are,
these headings often vary between manuscripts.10
For the time being, the most obvious group of texts to stand by itself is that
of the episcopal statutes - as far as we can tell, all of them were written by
individual bishops, all of them were primarily intended for a local, diocesan
audience (in first instance of priests), and all of them are divided in capitula. As
we will see later on, this is a rather superficial way of treating the episcopal
statutes, which by no means constitute an homogeneous group of texts and,
moreover, share common denominators with both capitularies and conciliar
decrees. As a rather underdiscussed group of texts, however, they merit special
attention and will therefore be examined separately in a later section of this
chapter. First of all it is important to have a closer look at the problems
surrounding conciliar acts and capitularies. Discussions on their importance, the
way they may have functioned and their Rechtsaussagekraft were already
conducted decades ago, and they still have not come to an end. The episcopal
statutes have thus far been interpreted mostly through the methodology that has
                                                
 8 Cf. De Clercq, La législation religieuse, pp.158-9. Cf. F.L. Ganshof, Wat waren de
capitularia?, p. 2 and pp. 2ff for other and earlier uses of the term; also Wilfried Hartmann, 'Karl
der Große und das Recht', p. 179.
9 The Capitulare episcoporum (780?) begins as follows: 'Capitulare qualiter institutum est in hoc
episcoporum consensu: […].' Moreover, this is one short, running text without subdivision in
capitula. The title of this text ('Capitulare episcoporum')  is modern, whereas the use of the word
'capitulare' in its very first sentence is of the eighth century.
10 The first episcopal statute of Theodulf is a case in point: it has headers in four manuscripts,
which are all different: B1 reads 'ALLOCUTIO PONTIFICIS AD SACERDOTES; O1:
'Incipiunt excerptiones quaedam de capitulis Theodulfi Aurelianensis episcopi'; P:
'INCIPIUNT capituli secundum canones'; T: 'INCIPIT PRAEFATIO CANONUM'. These
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been one of the products of these debates.11 In what follows, I hope to demonstrate
that this is not necessarily the way towards a better understanding of the capitula
episcoporum, and that contextualisation provides an excellent alternative.
The great variety in both form and content that is typical for both conciliar
acts and  capitularies, has puzzled, challenged and sometimes defeated several
generations of scholars. This is no wonder, for the relevant volumes of MGH
contain a mixed bag of texts in more ways than one. Some capitularies are in the
form of letters, others are no more than brief lists that may have served as aides
mémoire while yet others are long documents subdivided in many capitula.12 In
part, these variations can be explained by the fact that not all texts have been
conserved at the same stage of development towards a full-blown officially
proclaimed text. On the other hand, this again shows how such texts were written
in many different ways, but under the same collective name. The concilia are no
different in this respect. Nor is there any clear-cut feature to distinguish between
the contents of conciliar acts and capitularies. Boretius and Werminghof obviously
presupposed a division between capitularies as predominantly secular (because
royal) and conciliar acts as mostly ecclesiastical (because not royal and often
episcopal), but the fact that one text could end up as both 'council' and 'capitulary'
                                                                                                                                                        
manuscripts date resp. from the ninth (B1, P), the eleventh (t) and the seventeenth centuries
(O1). Note the interesting use of the word 'capituli' (sic) in the header for P.
11 This goes mostly for German scholarship. A good example is the first introduction ever to
appear on the episcopal statutes: Brommer, ”Capitula episcoporum”, in which he
systematically asks questions reflecting the older debates on capitularies and conciliar
decrees, e.g. on intended audience (p. 14), manuscript traditions and their problems (pp. 28ff)
and 'Wirkung'  (pp. 43ff.). For a different approach see McKitterick, The Frankish kingdoms,
chapter 2.
12 To give examples only from the MGH Cap.I, ed. Boretius: Letter: for instance the Karoli
epistola de litteris colendis (780-800),  no.29. Brief list or aide mémoire: for instance the
Capitula de rebus exercitalibus in placito tractanda, no.73. Long lists of capitula: the best
example is the Admonitio Generalis (789), no.22, which covers 10 pages in edition. Some
texts have, moreover, appeared in more than one recension, like the Capitulary of Herstal
(779), no.20, for which there are a Forma communis and a Forma Langobardica. Cf. Janet L.
Nelson, 'Literacy in Carolingian government',  in: Rosamond McKitterick ed., The uses of
literacy in early mediaeval Europe (Cambridge, 1990), pp. 258-96 at p. 268.
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already shows that they themselves were not altogether comfortable with such a
system.13 Neither were more recent scholars, who have come to realise that there is
no fundamental difference between the contents of capitularies and conciliar
proceedings. This reflects the growing awareness that traditional divisions between
church and state in the early Middle Ages are modern rather than early medieval.
Even a quick scan of these texts bears out that 'secular' subjects might easily be
addressed in councils and church matters in capitularies. Though we do not know
who, exactly, participated in most assemblies that produced such texts, it is clear
that high churchmen were often involved in meetings from which capitularies
emerged, and high-ranking laymen participated in several councils.14 It is no
wonder, then, that scholarly attempts to define such categories as 'conciliar acts'
and 'capitularies' have never resulted in anything that fits exactly, and have
consequently led to more disagreements than to a better understanding of the texts
themselves. Hubert Mordek, writing in 1984, rightly points out that the dominant
factor of 'Kapitularienforschung' over the past century or so has been
'Gelehrtenstreit', its most uncontested element being the divergence of opinions on
the subject.15 The main reason, he states, is the historian's wish to classify
notoriously pluriform texts which defy such attempts.16 It is not my intention to
tell the story of this Gelehrtenstreit in much detail here, but it is worth highlighting
                                                
13 McKitterick, The Frankish Church, p. 18 states that many capitularies in the MGH edition
have been 'somewhat misleadingly classified' - which is an understatement.
14 Of most of such meetings we have no lists of participants, although there are exceptions.
The Council of Soissons (744), for instance, has a short list of subscriptions; the Concilia
Rispacense, Frisingense, Salisburgense (800) has a longer one. It is very likely that not all
participants signed the text, so that such lists may well give incomplete information. Other
texts indicate that the decisions have been taken by a group of people. For example the
Capitulary of Herstal (779), that opens with a description of the meeting and the way in which
the decisions have been reached: '[…] congregatis in unum sinodali concilio episcopis,
abbatibus, virisque inlustribus comitibus, una cum piisimo domno nostro […]'. There are
many parallels, emphasising co-operation and consensus.
15 Hubert Mordek, 'Karolingische Kapitularien', p. 25: 'Ob man es wahrhaben will oder nicht -
eine Beschäftigung mit der Kapitularienforschung des letzten Jahrhunderts führt rasch zu der
ernüchternden Erkenntnis: der Gelehrtenstreit dominiert; nichts ist auf dem Felde der
Kapitularienforschung - pointiert formuliert - so unumstritten wie die Divergenz der
Meinungen.'
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some elements of these discussions in order to clarify which perspective on the
question has been chosen here, and why.17
Given the lack of sharp distinctions between capitularies and conciliar acts,
it is worth noticing that research has mainly concentrated on  capitularia, whereas
conciliar decrees have received a lot less attention. Even more striking is that
conciliar acts and capitularies have rarely been discussed in conjunction with each
other at any length or depth.18 Thus far the main issues raised in discussions on
capitularies have been their meaning and status, and more specifically their
Rechtsaussagekraft –  the question of whether or not they should be considered as
law, and if so, in what way.19 The starting-point of this debate was a famous book
by François Louis Ganshof, who, in 1955, sought to explain 'what were the
capitularies' without entering into any discussion concerning the contents of these
texts. He arrived at the conclusion that it was the oral promulgation of royal or
imperial decisions that mattered and not the texts as such, capitularies being
merely the boiled-down and legally insignificant spin-off of these oral
proclamations. Such texts, he argues, had the function of facilitating the
implementation of orally announced law, and should not be regarded as law
themselves.20 In one stroke, Ganshof thus devalued the material that Boretius had
                                                                                                                                                        
16 Idem, p. 25.
17 Fuller and up to date discussions of this Gelehrtenstreit can be found in the excellent article
by Hubert Mordek, 'Karolingische Kapitularien', and in Christina Pössl, Carolingian
assemblies during the reign of Louis the Pious, PhD-thesis Cambridge, forthcoming.
18 A notable exception is McKitterick, The Frankish Church, chapter 1. Also Carlo DeClercq,
La législation religieuse, followed by his 'De Louis le Pieux à la fin du IXe siècle (814-900)',
Revue de droit canonique 4 (1954), pp. 371-404; 5 (1955), pp. 5-55, pp. 269-306, pp. 390-429; 6
(1956), pp. 145-62, pp. 263-89, pp. 340-72; 7 (1957), pp. 15-48, pp. 113-36, pp. 255-98, pp. 337-
77; 8 (1958), pp. 122-58, although this work is mostly descriptive rather than analytical.
19 Especially in the older literature, capitularies are always considered as 'law'. See F.L.
Ganshof, Wat waren de capitularia? He clearly considers them in the context of 'legal
history', and Buchner discusses them as 'Rechtsquellen', cf. R. Buchner, Die Rechtsquellen,
Beiheft of H. Wattenbach and W. Levison, Deutschlands Geschichtsquellen im Mittelalter.
Frühzeit und Karolinger (Weimar, 1953). McKitterick, The Frankish Church, chapter 1 takes
a wider view.
20 Ganshof, Wat waren de capitularia?, pp. 16-9.
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so carefully brought together in the MGH as 'royal law'. Meanwhile, however,
Ganshof did not question contemporary assumptions on the nature of early
medieval law, subscribing to the then generally accepted opinion that 'law'
functioned in more or less the same way in the ninth century as halfway through
the twentieth. Ganshof's observations have, understandably, prompted a veritable
barrage of publications, and discussion has not come to an end yet. Reinhard
Schneider, for instance, has tried to add some nuances to Ganshof's ideas, and
argues that the 'Verbalakt' of the promulgation of a capitulary needed 'schriftliche
Fixierung'. To his mind, capitularies had at least some legal significance. It was
probably not for nothing, he states, that archives of capitularies were kept at the
court, though he is not all that clear on what exactly their function might have been
there.21 Still, this line of reasoning has opened up questions on the status of so-
called 'legal' texts in general - for when precisely can a text be called 'law'?22
Historians who have tried to find examples of situations when capitulary decrees
were actually obeyed, have come to the baffling conclusion that there is hardly any
evidence at all. On the contrary, they argue, endless repetitions of the same
decisions seem to indicate that they were often ignored.23
Bearing the pluriformity of the texts in mind, it may not be very surprising
that the question of whether or not capitularies are law has never been completely
solved, but discussion meanwhile has started to move in different directions. The
most generally accepted solutions so far boil down to 'yes' and 'no' at the same
time: Alfred Eckhardt, for instance, states that 'not all capitularies were law'24,
                                                
21 Reinhard Schneider, 'Zur rechtlichen Bedeutung'. At p. 389 he mentions three possible
functions for capitularies kept in a court archive: a) texts from which further copies could be
made; b) reference-material in case of disagreements/mistakes etc.; c) evidence in case of
disagreements.
22 Ground-breaking work on this subject has first and foremost been done by Rosamond
McKitterick, The Carolingians and the written word (Cambridge, 1989), esp. chapter 2. See
also eadem ed., The uses of literacy, especially the article by Janet L. Nelson, 'Literacy in
Carolingian government', pp. 258-96.
23 As by Wilfried Hartmann, 'Karl der Große und das Recht', pp. 185-6.
24 Alfred Eckhardt, 'Kapitularien', Handwörterbuch zur deutschen Rechtsgeschichte 2 (Berlin,
1974), col. 623-9 at col. 625: 'Nicht alle Kapitularien setzen Recht'. This idea is followed by
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whereas Janet L. Nelson points out that capitularies should (at least in some cases)
also be regarded as 'statements of ideology' and not only as normative and legal25,
and Christina Pössl has recently suggested that capitularies at least 'belong to the
realm of law'.26 Thomas Martin Buck, in turn, has emphasised the 'religiös-
belehrenden' character of capitularies, which opens up refreshingly different
perspectives on the whole issue.27 He makes the important point that capitularies
were indeed normative, although they did not necessarily reflect daily reality, but
rather ideals thereof.28 These ideals, in turn, were not meant to become reality
immediately, but represented the blueprint for an ideal society in the future.29
Following Walter Ullman, Buck points out that a lot of the admonishments
contained in the capitularies were not 'enforceable laws' in the first place.30 To take
just two examples from the Admonitio Generalis (789): it must have been
completely impossible to enforce the admonition to all to celebrate Sundays for the
full twenty-four hours, let alone to punish those who acted against it.31 The
element of 'ideals for the future' is even stronger in c.62, that calls, amongst other
things, for peace and harmony between bishops, counts and judges and the
                                                                                                                                                        
Mordek, 'Karolingische Kapitularien', p. 27: 'Kapitularien erfüllen ja in der Tat nur zum Teil
eine normative Funktion [...]'.
25 Janet L. Nelson, 'Literacy in Carolingian government', in: Rosamond McKitterick ed., The
uses of literacy in early mediaeval Europe (Cambridge, 1990), pp. 258-96 at pp. 290-1.
26 I would like to thank (the future) Dr Pössl for making part of her unpublished thesis
available to me.
27 Thomas Martin Buck, Admonitio und Praedicatio. Zur religiös-pastoralen Dimension von
Kapitularien und kapitulariennahen Texten (507-814) Freiburger Beiträge zur
mittelalterlichen Geschichte 9 (Freiburg, 1997). His views are not entirely new, though, for he
builds on the insights of a.o. Nelson and McKitterick - see literature cited in the previous.
Still, he is the first to discuss these problems at such depth and length, and decidedly takes a
new direction.
28 Buck, Admonitio und Praedicatio, passim. He is followed by Pössl.
29 Buck,  Admonitio und Praedicatio, p. 10.
30 Walter Ullmann, The Carolingian renaissance and the idea of kingship (London, 1969), p.
177, cited and discussed in Buck, Admonitio und Praedicatio, p. 13.
31 Admonitio Generalis (789), c.15: 'Ad omnes. Item in eodem concilio, ut a vespera usque ad
vesperam dies domenica servetur.'
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'Christian people' in general .32 The whole question concerning the effectiveness of
capitularies and related texts can, in this way, also be seen in a different light. If we
regard these admonishments as expressing ideals of reform, they can indeed be
considered as normative in intention, without necessarily being directly effective
law.33 This is, to my mind, a very fruitful shift in perspective as it moves the
discussion away from rather strict notions of law in favour of a wider view of the
meaning and working of these texts.
Moreover, Buck's views are supported well by the language of the councils
and capitularies themselves. For example, if we look at the language in which the
Admonitio Generalis (789) is written, we do not see a world of post-Napoleontic
style law at all – that is, one in which laws are issued to be obeyed immediately.
The Admonitio Generalis and the other texts from our period belong to an
altogether different world. In the introduction to the Admonitio Generalis we read
that this text was issued for the sake of correctio.34 Nor were the decisions
promulgated by the force of the royal word alone; it is clear that they rested on the
consensus of the group of intellectuals and other powerful men around
Charlemagne.35 Successful implementation of these correctiones and
emendationes, in turn, is presented as being in the hands of all these people, who
were holders of a ministerium (bishops, counts) and therefore were held
                                                
32 Idem, c.62: 'Omnibus. Ut pax sit et concordia et unianimitas cum omni populo christiano
inter episcopos, abbates, comites, iudices et omnes ubique seu maiores seu minores personas,
quia nihil Deo sine pace placet […]'
33 Buck, Admonitio und Praedicatio, pp. 8-9.
34 Admonitio Generalis (789), introduction: '[…] Ne aliquis, quaeso, huius pietatis
ammonitionem esse praesumptiosam iudicet, qua nos errata corrigere, superflua abscidere,
recta cohartare studemus, sed magis benivolo caritatis animo suscipiat. Nam legimus in
regnorum libris, quomodo sanctus Iosias regnum sibi a Deo datum circumeundo, corrigendo,
ammonendo ad cultum veri Dei studuit revocare […]' Ideals of correctio were, however, not
new to the Carolingian era; see e.g. Yitzhak Hen, 'Martin of Braga's De correctione
rusticorum and its uses in Frankish Gaul', in: Esther Cohen and Mayke de Jong eds., Medieval
transformations. Texts, power and gifts in context (Leiden etc., 2001), pp. 35-49. Also Brown,
'Introduction: the Carolingian renaissance', in: Rosamond McKitterick ed., Carolingian
culture: emulation and innovation (Cambridge, 1994), pp.1-51.
35 Idem, '[…] Considerans pacifico piae mentis intuitu una cum sacerdotibus et consiliariis
nostris […]'
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collectively responsible for the well-being of the realm and its people.36 The road
towards correctio was, in this way, divided into various stages: in the Admonitio
Generalis, Charlemagne and his intellectual inner circle admonish those in charge
to 'correct' themselves according to certain principles, while at the same time
handing on and/or implementing the admonishment to correctio to those in their
jurisdiction. As Giles Brown has pointed out, this is the language of Carolingian
leadership who envisaged 'reform of society according to Christian notions.'37
What we read in these texts should therefore not be considered as information on
'the law' of the Carolingian period. In broad terms, the decisions in such texts as
the Admonitio Generalis should be interpreted rather as adumbrating models of
behaviour and organisation in an ideal Carolingian kingdom of the future. In order
to fulfil these ideals, norms were formulated by which Franks of all social strata
should live, work and think. Thus the creation of such a society involved, at least
in theory, all the inhabitants of the realm in one way or the other, or, in other
words, the whole populus christianus.
In this context, it is not surprising to find so many admonishments that
concern the church and religious life. The main sources of inspiration for the
Carolingian reformers were, after all, the people of Israel, their holy books and the
early church with the writings of the venerable Fathers: to their minds, a perfect
Frank was a perfect Christian, which made admonishments, that we may
nowadays too easily interpret as 'ecclesiastical', of the utmost importance for all,
cleric and  layman. To ninth century minds, the secular and the ecclesiastical were
an integrated whole - yet another reason for not  constructing artificial divisions
                                                
36 Idem, '[…] Quapropter, ut praediximus, aliqua capitula notare iussimus, ut simul haec
eadem vos ammonere studeatis, et quaecumque vobis alia necessaria esse scitis, ut et ista et
illa aequali intentione praedicetis. Nec aliquid, quod vestrae sanctitati populo Dei utile
videatur, omittite ut pio studio non ammoneatis, quatenus ut et vestra sollertia et subiectorum
oboedientia aeterna felicitate ab omnipotente Deo remuneretur.'
37 Giles Brown, 'Introduction: the Carolingian renaissance'. See also McKitterick, The
Frankish Church; Steven Vandeputten, Een heilig volk is geboren. Opkomst en ondergang
van een christelijke staatsideologie uit de vroege middeleeuwen (c.750-900) (Hilversum,
2001).
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between 'secular law' and 'church law' in capitularies, conciliar acts and episcopal
statutes. The idea that regulations concerning both churchmen and laity are
inextricably connected is also borne out by Buck's discussion of the various
categories of texts we are concerned with here. He points out that subdivisions
between conciliar acts, capitularies and episcopal statutes are merely 'idealtypisch'.
This will inevitably create problems of classification unless one is prepared to let
go of the idea that these texts should be precisely defined and delimited in the first
place.38 Buck therefore proposes a much more flexible approach in which all these
different texts can be taken together and regarded as fundamentally one corpus.
Again, the language and context of these texts themselves support this notion. No
decision registered in capitularies or conciliar acts was, after all, ever taken by one
person alone. They were the result of discussions among high-ranking lay people
and churchmen, with or without the direct presence of the king.39  If some
subdivision is needed, it therefore seems more sensible to distinguish between
texts aimed at a local audience and those of a more general character rather than to
focus on whether a text has been edited as capitulary, as conciliar acts or as an
episcopal statute. This is not to say that there are no texts that deal solely  with
matters of the church or the secular world, but in the late eighth and ninth centuries
they nearly all use the same terminology of admonishment and correctio, which
makes it clear that they were part of one big corpus of rules and regulations, be it
at a higher or a lower level.
The way in which episcopal statutes, conciliar acts and capitularies will be
treated hereafter, is, in view of the above, not necessarily according to their
classification in their editions. There is much to recommend a division between
                                                
38 Buck, Admonitio und Praedicatio, pp. 30ff.
39 Cf. Nelson, 'Literacy in Carolingian government', p. 262, where she proposes 'to consider
what was written, not only as the outcome of a ruler's aims but as the product of collaboration
on the part of some (at least) of the ruled; and not as an object or means of action in a
pragmatic sense, but as a determinant of action in a sociological sense.'
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high-level, general texts and low-level, local ones. The acts of general councils and
capitularies will therefore be treated as the products of the leading minds of the
period and taken together under that one big umbrella. Local texts, often
'translating' such high-level decisions for local use, in turn, fell under the sole
responsibility of individual bishops.40 During the reigns  of Charlemagne and his
son Louis the Pious this works well for the whole of the Frankish lands. There
were, of course, centres where concentrations of these texts were produced (and
preserved!) as opposed to areas that have remained altogether silent, but at least
there are voices from East and West, North and South. Most texts come from the
West of the Frankish kingdoms, however, and this becomes the dominant
tendency after the death of Louis the Pious and the ensuing division of the empire.
Production of the texts we are concerned with all but ceased outside Charles the
Bald's kingdom during the second half of the ninth century. The focus of this study
will inevitably move to where the texts are, but not without paying extra attention
to the context in which they were written.41
What was the relationship between general, high-level and local texts? They
were closely connected in a manifestly top-down way, the link being the bishops.
Some examples taken  from the Admonitio generalis may clarify how one type of
text generated the other sort in the late eighth and early ninth centuries.42 In the
section of the Admonitio Generalis after c.59, that is, after the part taken directly
from the Collectio Dionysio-Hadriana, we read what can well be interpreted as a
new introductory statement to the bishops. The emperor sees fit to admonish his
dilectissimi to heed the (preceding) canons, in order not to risk the terrible
                                                
40 It must be noted, however, that provincial synods have rarely left textual traces as elaborate
as lists of canons and decisions. Cf. Hartmann, Die Synoden der Karolingerzeit, p. 3. On the
other hand, there is a substantial number of episcopal statutes that may help fill the gap.
41 Cf. Hartmann, Konziliengeschichte, pp. 33-4.
42 In the second half of the ninth century, after the division of the realm in 843, bishops
increasingly operated with greater autonomy. For a fuller discussion of this phenomenon see
chapter 4.
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punishment of anathema. Moreover, the bishops should create peace and unity so
that they may earn their eternal reward in heaven. 'And here', the emperor finishes,
'are some other capitula which seem useful to us as addition to the preceding
ones.'43 What follows are 21, mostly very long capitula on a wide range of
subjects. That this second part of the Admonitio Generalis was intended for the
bishops in its entirety (though the headings of the separate capitula also indicate
other groups) is clear throughout this section, in which they (and only they) are
addressed directly on a couple of occasions.44 This casts these admonishments in a
specific light: the matters discussed in this part of the text were episcopal
responsibilities, and it is occasionally specified that each individual bishop was
expected to take care of  them within his own diocese. It is in this context that c.82,
the longest capitulum of the whole Admonitio Generalis, should be read. It deals
entirely with priests, and more specifically, with their preaching. Bishops are
admonished to instruct the priests of their diocese to preach to all about a.o. the
Holy Trinity, the Incarnation and the resurrection of the dead. Furthermore, priests
should instruct the local lay community on how to do good and avoid evil. The
whole capitulum thus deals with what priests should preach and teach, not with
practicalities. In the same way, many capitularies and acts of general councils
contain general decisions on priestly work and behaviour. More specific
                                                
43 Admonitio Generalis (789), c.60: 'Episcopis. Haec enim, dilectissimi, pio studio et magna
dilectionis intentione vestram unianimitatem ammonere studuimus, quae magis necessaria
videbantur, ut sanctorum patrum canonicis institutis inhaerentes praemis cum illis aeternae
felicitatis accipere mereamini. Scit namque prudentia vestra, quam terribili anathematis
censura feriuntur qui praesumptiose contra statuta universalium conciliorum venire audeant.
Quapropter et vos diligentius ammonemus, ut omni intentione illud horribile execrationis
iudicium vobis cavere studeatis, sed magis canonica instituta sequentes et pacifica unitate
nitentes ad aeterna pacis gaudia pervenire dignemini. Sunt quoque aliqua capitula quae
nobis utilia huic praecedenti ammonitione subiungere visa sunt.'
44 Apart from c.60 there are two more clear examples, one in c.71 which begins as follows:
'Item placuit nobis ammonere reverentiam vestram, ut unusquisque vestrum videat per suam
parrochiam…'. The second one is at the very end in c.82, which opens 'Sed et vestrum
videndum est, dilectissimi et venerabiles pastores et rectores ecclesiarum Dei, ut presbyteros
quos mittitis per parrochias vestras…'. It will be clear from the context that the word
'parrochia' still has the meaning of 'diocese' in this period and not that of 'parish'.
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admonishments on priestly life and work were thus clearly left to the individual
bishops to deal with within their own diocese.
Groups of episcopal statutes
This brings us to the episcopal statutes, which were, as we shall see, an important
vehicle for bishops to communicate originally high-level admonishments to the
priests of their diocese. So far, this category of texts has been treated as one group,
but it should not be forgotten that the term capitula episcoporum is modern, and
therefore artificial.45 Just a quick look through the three impressive volumes of
what the editors of the MGH Capitula Episcoporum have gathered under this
category, reveals why so many of those who have attempted to find an
acceptable definition to cover all these texts, have managed to come up with
nothing but vague, very broad or otherwise unsatisfactory suggestions. The
variety of texts is so great that such an exercise is like trying to put a big
umbrella over a crowd of unruly children: arms and legs keep sticking out, and
the umbrella never covers them all. Whereas one text, for instance, is limited to
giving only a very brief  list of requirements for a priest’s knowledge46, others
contain complete tracts on why priests should steer clear of women.47 Quite a
few episcopal statutes were written for priestly eyes only48, whereas others were
also aimed at the laity (albeit via the priests)49, or at various groups of people
simultaneously.50 Some are meant, at least in part, as episcopal action
concerning actual problems within a diocese51, others are more theoretical than
                                                
45 Cf. Peter Brommer, ”Capitula episcoporum”, p. 10. See also the introduction.
46 E.g. the Capitula Frisingensia Prima (previously known as Quae a presbyteris discenda
sint).
47 Like Hincmar II, c.21.
48 To mention only a few obvious examples: Gerbald I and III, Haito, Hincmar I, III and IV,
Capitula Corbeiensia, Capitula Silvanectensia secunda and the Capitula Ottoboniana.
49 E.g. Gerbald II, Capitula Sivlanectensia prima and the Capitula Bavarica.
50 E.g. Hildegar II, Capitula Florentina, Radulf, Capitula Sangallensia, Interrogationes
examinationis and the Capitula Antwerpensia.
51 As explicitly mentioned in the Capitula Silvanectensia prima, Capitula Casiniensia,
Gerbald II, Hincmar IV and Herard.
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practical.52 Some texts survive in dozens of manuscripts53, whereas others exist
only as a small fragment on a flyleaf.54 Some were probably meant for oral
transmission55, while others are explicitly mentioned as required reading.56 This
is to mention only a few of the more obvious variations. One may therefore
wonder whether the capitula episcoporum should be treated as a single genre of
texts at all.
A device that recent authors have used to squeeze all these multifarious
episcopal statutes under one umbrella is to state what the texts are not.
Following this approach, the episcopal statutes are defined as all texts probably
written by bishops and organised in capitula after capitularia and conciliar
decrees are left out.57 Again, this is an artificial way of categorising. As pointed
out before, the boundary between conciliar acts and capitularia is not at all self-
evident, and the same goes for that between conciliar acts and a substantial
amount of capitula episcoporum.58 Some episcopal statutes were made public
during provincial synods59, others reworked the decisions taken at such
gatherings.60 Generally speaking, the problems addressed in both conciliar
decrees and episcopal statutes are, moreover, not fundamentally different,
                                                
52 E.g. the Capitula Parisiensia and the Capitula Ottoboniana.
53 Like Theodulf I with 49 manuscripts.
54 Like the Capitulum Frisingense.
55 This could be the case with the Capitula Corbeiensia and the Capitula Parisiensia.
56 Like Hincmar I and Herard.
57 For instance R. Pokorny, ‘Zwei unerkannte Bischofskapitularien des 10. Jahrhunderts’,
Deutsches Archiv für Erforschung des Mittelalters 35 (1979), pp. 487-513 at p. 489.
58 The clearest example hereof are the Capitula Cameracensia. The editors of the MGH-
editions leave it up to the reader to decide what kind of text this is; see MGH Cap.Ep. III, pp.
333-4. Peter Brommer, ‘Die Quellen der “capitula” Radulfs von Bourges’, Francia 5 (1977),
p. 27 also has some problems with distinguishing between capitularia and capitula
episcoporum, between which he only sees their ‘rechtswirksame Basis’ as the main
distinguishing factor. Pokorny, ‘Zwei unerkannte Bischofskapitularien’, pp. 489ff also runs
up against problems when trying to distinguish between various categories. In the end, only
the focus on priests is, in his eyes, the common denominator that unifies all capitula
episcoporum.
59 E.g. the Capitula Treverensia, Walter, Hildegar II, Hincmar I and IV.
60 E.g. the Capitula Trosleiana, maybe the Capitula Bavarica and the Capitula Casiniensia.
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though their focus is. In broad terms, both groups of texts deal with the church,
its personnel as well as general religious life within a diocese, but also, on
occasion, with matters pertaining specifically to the lay world. Werminghof’s
solution, for instance, could easily refer to both conciliar acts and capitula
episcoporum when he defines the latter as ‘in Kapitel gegliederten Zeugnisse
bischöflicher Gesetzgebung auf dem Gebiete der Verwaltung und
Kirchenzucht’.61 Brommer is not much more precise, though he tries to find a
solution by adding that capitula episcoporum are ‘nicht sehr umfangreiche, zum
Teil handbuchartige und in Kapitel gegliederte … Anordnungen […]’62 that
bishops wrote to solve contemporary problems.63 Unfortunately, all new
elements in this definition are only partly valid, for there are some very long
capitula episcoporum64, many of them do not in the least resemble handbooks,
and only few of them contain prescriptions that deal with actual irregularities.65
Pokorny’s idea that capitula episcoporum by definition focus on
‘Lebensführung und Amtsausübung der Priester’66 is, by the same token, true for
more of these texts, but by no means for all. Rosamond McKitterick, who, in the
late seventies, knew only of half of all the texts now gathered in the MGH-
series, also saw the episcopal statutes as handbooks addressed to priests in the
relevant diocese; but she tried to be more precise about  their contents by stating
that they concern not only ‘administrative and liturgical procedure’ but also
                                                
61 Albert Werminghoff, 'Verzeichnis der Akten fränkischer Synoden von 843-918', Neues
Archiv der Gesellschaft für ältere Geschichte 26 (1901), pp. 609-78, at p. 665.
62 Peter Brommer, “Capitula episcoporum”, p. 10.
63 Idem, p. 20.
64 E.g. Atto (100 cc.), Isaac (151 cc.).
65 Cf. Brommer, “Capitula episcoporum”, p. 20, who sees this as a common denominator for
all these texts, whereby he implies that  the solution of ‘Mißstände’ equals correctio. There
are, however, not very many prescriptions in the episcopal statutes that utter intentions to take
measures against actual ‘Mißstände’, see e.g. Theodulf I, c.8, fulminating against the habit of
stacking hay in churches, and Gerbald III who complains that he has often forbidden priestly
contact with women, which is often ignored.
66 Pokorny, ‘Zwei unerkannte Bischofskapitularien’, p. 489.
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‘spiritual and social guidance’.67 Again, this is true for a lot of capitula
episcoporum, but not for all of them.
So what does this leave us with as common denominators for the whole
corpus of capitula episcoporum? Not a lot. The two things that all these texts
really have in common are  that they were all written by bishops (who organised
them as lists of capitula) in the period between about 800 and the first half of the
tenth century, and that they are all, in one way or another, mainly concerned
with the church, its personnel and/or the religious life within a specific diocese.
Probably a key for re-organisation and useful subdivision of these texts is
precisely this ‘one way or another’; for if a single umbrella cannot cover all
these texts, perhaps a few smaller ones would be a better solution. It is, however,
not my intention to devise a whole new typology of capitula episcoporum
here.68 I would rather take a more pragmatic approach, and try to re-group the
texts in such a way that they can tell us more about priests and the ways in
which bishops thought about them. As we have seen, it was left up to the
individual bishops to deal with the correctio of their own dioceses following the
principles outlined in high-level texts and meetings. The episcopal statutes
provide both the most detailed and the most substantial evidence for the way in
which such high-level ideals reached local audiences. Like the capitularies and
conciliar acts, the capitula episcoporum contain ideals and ideas to a much
higher degree than legal prescriptions in the modern sense of the word, but they
are different from such high-level texts in their detail.69 This is not to say that
bishops communicated their decisions in any uniform way. Episcopal statutes
come, as we have seen, in a variety of forms with various emphases. They are,
therefore, not easy to compare, and it is difficult to make general statements
                                                
67 McKitterick, The Frankish Church, p. 45.
68 Moreover, this Titan’s labour is already underway in the hands of R. Pokorny, who
promises a ‘teksttypologischen Gesamt-Einleitung’ to the capitula episcoporum in the
forthcoming Band IV of the MGH Capitula episcoporum-series. Cf. MGH Cap.Ep III, p. vi.
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about them. Rather than glossing over the variety among the episcopal statutes,
it is therefore worth trying to subdivide and distinguish a number of 'families' of
texts that can be studied more successfully than one unorganised, constructed
corpus. In order not to fall into the trap of creating new, artificially constructed
categories, it is first of all useful to look at the texts to  see what they say about
themselves. Though only 35 out of 55 capitula episcoporum voice anything of
an explicit purpose or intention, they hold some initial clues for useful
subdivision.
One group of capitula episcoporum is prescriptive. Gerbald of Liège’s
first statute, for instance, opens with the statement that these are capitula which
priests should obey and apply.70 Other authors, like that of the Capitula
Parisiensia, offer their list of capitula as an admonitio71; some present their text
as a convenient collection of important rules.72 It is in these prescriptions and
prohibitions that the outlines of ideal behaviour are drawn, frequently in a very
detailed way. The intended audience for these prescriptive texts vary - less than
half are aimed at priests alone; the rest list rules for a combination of priests and
others, most often laymen and/or members of the lower clergy. In this latter case
we frequently find texts that are organised into one section on priests and one
                                                                                                                                                        
69 There are a few single capitula that deal with the solutions of actual problems, such as
Hincmar I, c.1, but such measures are exceptional.
70 Gerbald I, preface: ‘Haec sunt capitula ex divinarum scripturarum scriptis, quae electi
sacerdotes custodienda atque adimplenda sensuerunt.’
71 Capitula Parisiensia, c.15: ‘Hec, fratres karissimi, que supra scripta sunt, ammonemus et
deprecamur, ut cum bono animo ac fide devota teneatis. […]’ The author, however, threatens
with punishment for those who ignore these prescriptions.
72 E.g. Theodosius of Oria, introduction: ‘[…] Ideo pauca ex sacrorum institutione canonum
excerpere curemus, ut et nos, qualiter vivere et subiectam plebem qualiter docere debeamus,
plenius cognoscentes et per normam patrum antiquorum inoffense gradientes singuli cum
ovibus nobis commissis ad eterna gaudia prestante domino nostro Ihesu Christo pertingere
mereamur.’
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section about laymen.73 It is worth noting this last point, as it (again) illustrates
how the creation of perfect Frankish laymen was a joint effort organised in a
top-down fashion. Where bishops instructed their priests, lower clergy and the
laity via local synods and episcopal statutes, it was understood that priests, in
their turn, should fulfil their responsibility to direct the lives of the laity and
lower clergy under their supervision. Rules about lay behaviour, in other words,
were as relevant to the priests as they were to the lay population itself.74 It is no
wonder that the subject of preaching and that of priestly duties in the religious
education of laymen is a frequently repeated subject in the prescriptive capitula
episcoporum.
Preaching and teaching are also prominent in a second group of capitula
episcoporum, those aimed at checking whether or not the prescriptions were
followed. The Capitula Moguntiacensia, for instance, are addressed to
archpriests, who were commissioned by the bishop to effect some quality
control on diocesan priests starting with a test of their understanding of the
‘right belief’ and their ability to teach it.75 Such quality control could be  a
yearly visitation of all the parishes in a diocese during which an inquisitio was
held76, or the  so-called priests’ exams that were taken probably during diocesan
synods.77 Although it could be deacons, archdeacons, archpriests or the bishop
                                                
73 Like Radulf of Bourges, in whose capitula episcoporum the first 20 capitula are about
priests, and cc. 21-45 about laymen. Similar organisations in a.o. Capitula Franciae
occidentalis and Hildegar II.
74 Also the reverse may heve been true - see chapter 5 for lay awareness of proper behaviour
for local priests.
75 Capitula Moguntiacensia, c.1: ‘Inprimis, si fide rectam sibi intellegat pleniter et alios
docere possit.’
76 Originally, the bishops travelled around their dioceses every year to take care of the
confirmation of laymen, cf.  MGH Cap.I, Karlmanni principis capitulare (21.4.742), c.3;
Council of Soissons (2.3.744), c.4. In Karolo M. capitulare primum (769 p.p.), c.8 it is
suggested that quality control of priests had become part of these visitations,  but the capitula
episcoporum suggest that this task of examining priests was taken over by ministri ecclesiae
during the first half of the ninth century.
77 For instance the Capitula Treverensia and maybe also the Interrogationes examinationis.
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himself who were meant to execute such interrogations78, these texts do belong
together in the way that they constitute the other side, as it were, of the
prescriptive episcopal statutes. If prescriptions outline the ideals, the exams were
meant to check how far they were attained and what should still be improved.
Like the prescriptive texts, the inquisitions and exams devote a lot of attention to
priestly knowledge and the books that they were supposed to possess but also to
their duty of being an example of virtuous living for their lay subjects79, to their
teaching and preaching80, and to the care for the church and its contents.81
Finally there is a third, small group of texts that fits into neither of the
previous two groups. Two texts have penance as their main subject, and
resemble ‘dressed up’ penitentials more than anything else.82 Then there are a
couple of late texts that are so wide in scope (though they are also concerned
with diocesan affairs ) that they could fit into any category, but, by the same
token, into none at all.83 This doesn’t mean that these texts are excluded here, for
they can, on occasion, be mined for additional information to colour the picture
that the two other groups of texts provide. The main emphasis in the following
will, however, be on the first two categories of episcopal statutes.
                                                
78 Deacons: Hincmar II and part of the Capitula Sangallensia; archdeacons: possibly the
Capitula Cottoniana. Archpriests: Capitula Moguntiacensia. Probably the earliest texts of this
type, as for instance the Interrogationes examinationis,  were meant for bishops, as the
development of an intermediate level of clerics between bishops and priests was a
development of the first half of the ninth century. Cf. the comments in MGH Cap.Ep III, pp.
111-3.
79 A.o. Capitula Cordesiana, c.2; Interrogationes examinationis, c.4; a substantial part of
Hincmar II deals with the way in which a priest could purge himself from a blemished
reputation.
80 A.o. Interrogationes examinationis,  c.2 and 3; Capitula Moguntiacensia, c.1; Capitula
Neustrica Quarta, c.19.
81 Hincmar II, c.13 admonishes priests to take care that there are no pigeons or other birds
nesting in the belltower of the church..
82 Theodulf II and Isaac of Langres.
83 E.g. Atto of Vercelli and the Capitula Trosleiana, both dating from the first quarter of the
tenth century.
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Apart from this division in categories of capitula episcoporum there is
one more factor that needs to be taken into consideration - time. As is to be
expected, ideals and ideas themselves developed, as well as the context in which
they were formulated, so that it makes  sense to concentrate on individual texts.
Ideally, one should also take geographical distributions of texts fully into
account, but, as we have seen, this can be done only to a limited extent.84 The
great majority of capitula episcoporum were written in West Frankish territory
(with an emphasis on the North-West during the whole of the ninth century), so
that questions concerning differences between East and West Francia, for
example, can not be answered on the basis of this material. For the time being,
therefore, division over time is the more important factor when it comes to
grouping the episcopal statutes, though geography will get some attention later
on.85 For now, that leaves us with the distribution of episcopal statutes over
time, and this needs some extra attention here, for the production of capitula
episcoporum was not spread evenly over the ninth and early tenth centuries, and
two distinctive 'waves' of texts can be discerned.86
An evaluation of the chronological distribution of episcopal statutes is
complicated by the fact that a substantial number of these texts cannot be dated
with any precision, sometimes not even to within a couple of decades.
Moreover, there is no straightforward solution to this situation. A considerable
number of undated texts survive in only one manuscript that is often of a later
date than the text itself. The authors of these undated episcopal statutes are,
without exception, anonymous, which makes dating all the more difficult. In
                                                
84 See the introduction.
85 See chapter 3 and 4 in which the two 'waves' of episcopal statutes are discussed and further
contextualised.
86 For the moment, I would like to leave the question open whether or not there were major
differences between texts produced in both periods. Finsterwalder, ‘Zwei
Bischofskapitularien’, sees differences between texts from before and after 850, but
Brommer,“Capitula episcoporum”, pp. 17-8 has problems with this view. To my mind, a
more sensible division would be that in two peaks of production of episcopal statutes, one
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such cases, provisional dates can only be roughly estimated through direct or
indirect dependence on other, dated texts, which gives us at least some dates
post or ante quem.87 To get some idea of  the chronological spread of episcopal
statutes, such dates are not precise or secure enough (a date of  'the ninth
century', for example, is not very helpful here), and therefore these texts have
not been included for this purpose. However, if we turn to the texts with a firm
date, a clear pattern emerges of two distinct 'waves' of production of new
episcopal statutes (see appendix 1). The first concentration is, predictably, in
Charlemagne’s time, running a little into the reign of his son Louis the Pious,
between around 800 and 820 (the days of Gerbald of Liège, Theodulf of Orleans
and Herard of Tours, to mention only the most influential); the second ‘wave’
can be dated to the period 850-875, which is dominated by Hincmar of Rheims.
Between 820 and 850 few new episcopal statutes were written (with the possible
exception of six  episcopal statutes88) that offer any secure clues to their precise
chronology. Hence, they could as easily belong to the early as the later cluster.
By the same token, only few texts were written after 875. Most of these draw
heavily on earlier texts89, and the remainder belong to the small, third group of
texts with a very wide scope. After 875, we may therefore conclude, the
production of new episcopal statutes peters out.
The production of manuscripts containing copies of existing episcopal
statutes, however, shows a rather different pattern. Here, the low tide lies in the
                                                                                                                                                        
between 800 and 820, and a second between ca. 850 and 875. See chapter 3 and 4 for a full
discussion of these texts and their contents.
87 The Capitula Monacensia and the Capitula Trecensia, for instance, both directly cite
Herard's episcopal statute, dated to 858. These two anonymous texts can therefore only be
later, but a more precise date cannot be given in both cases. See the comments by Pokorny,
MGH Cap.ep. III, p. 167.
88 There are six of such episcopal statutes, i.e. the Capitula Silvanectensia I  and II, and all
four of the Capitula Neustrica, all of which only survive in one manuscript. The dates of
composition of these texts are not secure enough to definitely ascribe them to the period
between 820 and 850, however.
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first two decades of the ninth century, whereas capitula episcoporum were
busily copied in the period 820-850 when hardly any new statutes were written.
Most manuscripts were, however, produced in the second half of the ninth
century, which saw a renewed interest in the genre and a wider distribution of
existing texts. Part of this rising popularity can doubtlessly be explained by the
simple fact that, by  that time, there was a considerable corpus of episcopal
statutes available for copying; but also the changing position of bishops and
their increasing autonomy should be taken into account.90 The manuscript
tradition of the episcopal statutes is a subject in itself which will not be explored
in much depth here. Instead, I will focus on the production of new texts within
the context of their chronology and try to explain this pattern.
The corpus of texts we will work with here, then, consists of two
categories of episcopal statutes (prescriptive and those aimed at control), divided
over time into two 'waves'. In the following, this material will be used to
determine what comprised the perfect priest in both periods of text-production,
and to highlight, subsequently, a few special subjects or problems that are
prominent in these texts or the time in which they were written. In practice, this
means that prescriptions and inquisitiones will be considered as two sides of the
same coin. Before tackling the ideas and ideals of ninth-century bishops
concerning perfect priests, and seeing what special subjects and problems
occupied them when they composed their episcopal statutes, it is necessary to
return to the original question and sharpen our focus a bit further. For although
we now have determined a way in which the corpus of capitula episcoporum
may be usefully subdivided, this tells us little about the kind of texts, and
                                                                                                                                                        
89 Both the episcopal statute by Riculf of Soissons (889) and the Capitula Ottoboniensia draw
heavily on Hincmarian texts; Ruotger of Trier (c10in) reworks Radulf of Bourges, and the
Capitulum Remense (ca.900) is an extended version of Theodulf I’s last caput.
90 For a discussion of the relations between priests and bishops, see the next chapter. The
situation in the third quarter of the ninth century will be discussed in chapter 4.
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therefore the kind of information, we are dealing with. Given the overlap with
conciliar legislation, why did bishops bother to write capitula episcoporum in
the first place, and why did they start doing so in the years around 800?
A context for the capitula episcoporum91
Episcopal statutes as a new means of control
Among many other things, the Admonitio Generalis of 789 heralds the
beginning of a much more active and visible role than ever before for the
episcopate in directing what went on in  the more remote corners of their
dioceses. As we have seen, however, the range of tools and possibilities at their
disposal to intervene actively in local situations had, thus far, been rather
limited. This may, in part, explain why, around 800, they began to write
episcopal statutes as an added  way of exerting control, supplementing the
prescribed visitations and twice yearly conciliar meetings with their diocesan
clergy. Priests, too, were given a more central role than before by the
Carolingian reformers as they were the people charged with the spiritual well-
being of lay communities, and thus with guiding lay behaviour in general.
Priests  could only do this properly, it was felt, if they set a perfect example, and
hence the capitula episcoporum were written as practical texts, divided into
chapters, in which many aspects of their duties are prescribed, described and/or
explained. Judging from the speed with which the first of these texts were
copied and disseminated, this innovation was considered to be a useful tool for
                                                
91 A first draft of this section was presented at the conference Texts and Identities in the early
middle ages III, that gathered in Vienna, 1999. I would  like to thank those present for
constructive criticism and other encouragements.
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spreading the ideas of reform - applied at a local level - all over the Frankish
kingdom.
Who exactly should be considered as 'the inventor of capitula
episcoporum' is unclear, although, based on the dating of the texts, I think there
are only two likely candidates.92 One is Bishop Gerbald of Liège, appointed by
Charlemagne in either 785 or 78793, whose first episcopal statute dates from the
very first years of the ninth century. As far as we can tell, Gerbald knew no
other, similar texts that may have served as an example, but rather was  inspired
by contemporary churchlaw.94 The result of his labours, a short handbook of 21
chapters that covers many aspects of priestly life and work, must have been
considered valuable by others too: there are 22 extant manuscripts, of which
only three date from the ninth century.95 The other, and to my mind probably the
more likely candidate, is Theodulf of Orléans, who was one of the most
important figures in Charlemagne's court-circle at the time.96 He may have
composed his first episcopal statute in the years leading up to 800.97 His is a
                                                
92 Dating capitula episcoporum is not easy, for the texts themselves hardly ever mention their
date of composition. Most of these texts therefore have a relative date within the episcopate of
the author (if known) in cases that they directly cite or refer to other capitula episcoporum or
some other datable text, person or event. Cf. McKitterick, The Frankish Church, p. 47 who,
following Baluze, thinks that the so-called Statuta Bonifatii were the earliest example of
episcopal statutes. The interpretation of this text has, however, changed over time. See Rudolf
Pokorny, MGH Cap.ep. III, where it is edited as one of the  'fälschlich als
Bischofskapitularien publizierte kaninistische Materialreihen' at pp. 354-71. The communis
opinio about its date is now that it lies between 819 and 829 (?862); idem, p. 357.
93 As explained by Brommer, MGH Cap.ep.I, p. 3. He calls Gerbald an 'energischen, der
kirchlichen Reform zugewandten Bischof'.
94 Cf. Brommer's comments, MGH Cap.ep.I, p. 5. Cf. McKitterick, The Frankish Church, pp.
50-1.
95 Most of these 22 manuscripts date from the tenth and eleventh centuries, although a few are
later than that.
96 See the comments by Brommer, MGH Cap.ep.I, p. 73. Theodulf was appointed to a.o. the
bishopric of Orléans by Charlemagne in 798. He was one of Charles' most important
theological advisors and involved in a.o. the composition of the Libri Carolini.
97 According to the editors of the MGH-edition, this text may have been composed at any time
during Theodulf's episcopate, i.e. between 798 and 816/7, but given the influence of the
Admonitio Generalis (and not, of, for instance, the five great reform-councils that met in 813),
the fact that he does not draw on other episcopal statutes, and Theodulf's position as an
important reformer, a date early in his episcopal career seems more likely than a later one.
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much more extensive text in both length and scope than Gerbald's, and his
inspiration for writing it seems to have come, at least to some extent, from the
Admonitio Generalis.98 The 45, sometimes long, chapters of his statute are
directed at his local priests, but also contain prescriptions for lay people. Like
Gerbald, Theodulf doesn't seem to have had another episcopal statute on his
desk to help him. An important difference with Gerbald's text is, however, the
rapidity and quantity with which it spread all over the realm shortly after it was
written. Even today there are 51 manuscripts, 16 of which date to the ninth
century.99 In addition, Theodulf's text has influenced many more authors of
capitula episcoporum than has  Gerbald's, perhaps because of the former’s more
exalted reputation as a theologian and reformer.
Even if it is not possible on the basis of this evidence to decide exactly
who 'invented' the capitula episcoporum100, it is clear that as a new genre, these
texts originated within the circle of reform-bishops close to the court who,
doubtlessly, knew each other well and shared many ideas. They were written by
people who, in the spirit of the correctio-movement, felt responsible for what
their priests (and, indirectly, the lay population) did, and thought it necessary to
develop initiatives of their own to make sure their ideas were spread and
                                                                                                                                                        
One strong argument in favour of an early date is the fact that in his statutes, Theodulf does
not draw on the so-called 'Theodulf-bible', which came into being around 800. Hence, it is
plausible that Theodulf wrote his first episcopal statute before that date, which would put it
somewhere between 798 and 800. See: Franz Ronig, 'Bemerkungen zur Bibelreform in der
Zeit Karls des Großen. Funktion und Ikonologie', in: Christoph Stiegemann and Matthias
Wemhoff eds., 799. Kunst und Kultur der Karlingerzeit. Karl der Große und Papst Leo III. in
Paderborn. Beiträge zum Katalog der Ausstellung Paderborn 1999 (Mainz, 1999), pp. 711-7
at pp. 716-7. See also the editorial comments by Peter Brommer, MGH Cap.ep.I, pp. 74-5.
98 See the editorial comments in MGH Cap.ep.I, p. 75.
99 Theodulf I is without a shadow of a doubt the most successful episcopal statute ever written
in terms of numbers of manuscripts and wide distribution, as well as in the amount of other
texts his first statute influenced. For an elaborate discussion see: Peter Brommer, `Die
Rezeption der bischöflichen Kapitularien Theodulfs von Orléans', Zeitschrift für
Rechtsgeschichte, kanonistische Abteilung 61 (1975), pp. 113-60.
100 Though it is beyond doubt that Theodulf and Gerbald together laid the basis: they are the
best-copied capitula episcoporum ever. It is no coincidence that Gerbald I and Theodulf I are
often found together in manuscripts: Brommer lists 7 (out of 22 manuscripts contianing
Gerbald I), of which 2 date from the 9th century. Cf. McKitterick, The Frankish Church, p. 52.
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followed up. As we shall see, the new texts they wrote were to be the principal
foundation on which their attempts at control and reform of the countryside
would rest. Moreover, given the speed with which these texts were copied, not
only the hard-core reformers, but also a wider circle of their episcopal
colleagues saw such statutes as an important and useful instrument for (re-
)organization. Even better - Theodulf's and Gerbald's colleagues soon followed
suit, and started to write capitula episcoporum of their own.101 Bearing all this in
mind, it is clear that, during the first two decades of the ninth century, bishops
began to make serious and unprecedented attempts at actively directing and
controlling the lives of those who lived in their dioceses. That they were
responsible for what happened in their bishopric was in itself nothing new, but
their way of trying to take matters in hand was. With the new ideals of correctio,
direct influence on local communities became more important than before, and
there was clearly an awareness that the old means of control over priests and lay
subjects were no longer sufficient. Episcopal influence on the behaviour of their
priests entered a new phase: henceforth it was done on the basis of texts, and not
only by means of visitations and local councils. It is not the specific contents of
these texts that I will focus on in the remainder of this chapter, but rather the fact
that this new genre of texts came into being at all during the first two decades of
the ninth century.102
An obvious explanation, formulated most clearly by Peter Brommer over
twenty years ago, would be to see a direct connection between the reforms
initiated by Charlemagne and his court circle (more specifically, the Admonitio
                                                
101 Capitula episcoporum by Gerbald of Liège (3x), his successor Waltcaud, Theodulf of
Orléans, Haito of Basle and three more anonymus authors have survived from the first 20
years of the ninth century. See also chapter 3 and the first figure found there. All of these
known authors were very close to the court.
102 The contents of these texts will get due attention in chapters 3 and 4.
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Generalis of 789), and the appearance of the first capitula episcoporum.103 In the
Admonitio Generalis, bishops are admonished to take better care of their clergy
and to make certain that their priests have sufficient knowledge to do their jobs
properly.104 Moreover, the priests themselves are explicitly told to preach and
teach, and make sure that the people understand the principles and rituals of
their religion.105 We can find the same line of reasoning in several of the early
capitula episcoporum: Theodulf, as we have just seen, says more or less the
same thing, as do Haito of Basle and Gerbald of Liège amongst others.106
Moreover, all prescriptive capitula episcoporum of the period 800-820 are
described by their authors as intended for emendatio107, as explanation or
instruction108, or simply as  texts that should be obeyed no matter what109, all
couched in  language typical of the Carolingian reformers.110 That there was,
indeed, a close connection between the so-called Carolingian reforms and the
emergence of episcopal statutes is, therefore, clear, but how it  worked exactly
is, I think, less straightforward than the afore-mentioned modern authors would
have us believe. To be sure, priests were given a prominent role in the fulfilment
of the ideals of reform: it was up to them to transform the lay population of the
realm into proper Christians by teaching and preaching.111 As dioceses were
usually  very big, the activities of most diocesan clergy were obscured from the
bishop’s direct line of vision. Still, these bishops were held responsible for their
                                                
103 Peter Brommer, ‘Die Quellen’, p. 27; in his “Capitula episcoporum”, pp. 18-9 he waters
down this opinion. Cf. McKitterick, The Frankish Church, p. 53, where she connects the
Admonitio Generalis to a few specific capitula episcoporum. The same connection is made by
Wallace-Hadrill, The Frankish church, p. 282.
104 Admonitio Generalis, c.70.
105 Admonitio Generalis, c.61; cf. McKitterick, The Frankish Church, pp. 5-6.
106 Haito of Basle, introduction; Gerbald I, introduction.
107 Most clearly are Gerbald I and II, and Theodulf I.
108 For instance Haito of Basle and the Capitula Parisiensia.
109 Like Gerbald I, Capitula Frisingensia I and the Capitula Parisiensia.
110 Cf. Giles Brown, ‘Íntroduction: the Carolingian Renaissance', p. 6.
111 Cf. Brown, ‘Introduction: the Carolingian Renaissance’, pp. 16-20; Rosamond
McKitterick, The Frankish Church, chapter 2 passim.; J.M. Wallace-Hadrill, The Frankish
church, pp. 278-82.
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clergy’s behaviour - a very good reason for their writing texts aimed at this
specific group of clergy, and for extending the system of control over diocesan
affairs.112
To regard the Admonitio Generalis and the appearance of episcopal
statutes as straightforward cause and effect, however, proves to be too simple an
explanation after a close scrutiny of the ‘official’ legislation of the day
(including the Admonitio Generalis). In these texts, the diocesan clergy, let
alone the priests, are not given prominence at all – rather the reverse. They are
not even mentioned once as a specific and separate group requiring  special
attention in either capitularies or conciliar decrees.113 Local clergy are, indeed,
included in prescriptions and admonishments, but are never explicitly
differentiated from other secular clerics. For instance, when according to the
Admonitio Generalis, something should be done about the extent of  priests’
knowledge,  those operating in local secular communities were certainly
included implicitly but not  mentioned specifically. The same goes for many
other general rules, like the oft-repeated decision in conciliar decrees that clerici
should not bear arms.114 It is striking, in other words, that very detailed capitula
episcoporum begin to appear at a time when, according to general councils and
capitularies, the group of clerics at whom these capitula episcoporum were
aimed, doesn’t seem to exist at all as a separate category of clergy. How does
this omission in capitularies and conciliar acts, then, fit together with the
emergence of the first ‘wave’ of capitula episcoporum? In other words, where
                                                
112 That bishops were responsible for the clergy working in their diocese was, however, an
older idea - see, for instance, Concilium Aurelianense (538), c.26(23). From the second half of
the eighth century onwards, this idea is formulated more often and more clearly, e.g. in
Karlmanni principis capitulare (742), c.3; Council of Soissons (744), c.4; Council of Ver
(755), c.3; Karolo M. capitulare primum (769 pp), c.8.
113 Even references to local secular clergy are very rare in this kind of text - one early
exception is Concilium Avernense (535), c.15, a later one is Capitulare Baiuwaricum (ca.
810), c.2 in which rural priests are called forensi presbiteri.
114 As a.o. in Concilium Matisconense (583), c.5; Concilium Burdegalense (663-75), c.1;
Karlmanni prinicpis capitulare (742), c.2; Karolo M. capitulare primum (769 pp), c.1;
Admonitio Generalis (789), c.70.
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should we place both diocesan secular clergy and capitula episcoporum in the
context of the Carolingian reforms? The decisions of the Admonitio Generalis
and related texts are, indeed,  part of the story explaining the emergence of
episcopal statutes, but certainly not all of it. In order to understand this
development fully, we need to consider it in a wider context. Then we may be
able to construe properly the remarkable surge of episcopal activity towards
local priests during the first two decades of the ninth century.
Categories of clerics
If the local priesthood was such a discrete category of clergy in the minds of
individual bishops that they felt the need to write specific texts for them, but
these same priests totally fail to appear as a group in both earlier and
contemporary capitularies and conciliar acts, it makes sense to try to trace how,
when and why this group of clergy became to be differentiated from other
categories. This leads to the question of how the clergy was subdivided in the
minds of the Carolingian reformers in the first place, and how such categories
were defined and distinguished from each other. The problem that immediately
arises is, however, that these categories were not at all stable or clearly
delineated in this period. One aspect of the early phase of the Carolingian
reforms was the re-organisation of the clergy, and therefore the (re-)drawing of
boundaries between one group and the next. When we seek to understand where
exactly local priests fitted in around the time that the first episcopal statutes
emerged, we should start by trying to follow the process of categorisation of
clergy from the early days of the Carolingians onwards and see where and how
local priests emerge. Their status may, in turn, tell us more about the way in
which we should interpret the texts written especially for them.
Categories into which Carolingian decision-makers tended to divide the whole
of their society, show up most clearly in contexts where specific differences
between groups of people mattered. The way in which such divisions were made
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in specific texts, was not always the same, but depended on what distinctions
between various groups the authors wished to highlight in a given  context. Take
for instance Pippin’s capitulary of Soissons (744), in which all churchmen,
under the collective name of clerici, are contrasted with laymen in a caput on
aspects of lay behaviour which were forbidden to the clergy as a whole, such as
fornication, hunting or dressing as laymen.115 The division is clear: there are
laymen and there are clergymen, set apart by a different code of behaviour. But
these broad categories were also subdivided, as we can gather from the
capitulary of Lestinnes, for example,, which was issued by Karlmann in 743.
There, a division within the ranks of the clergy is made on the basis of the sets
of rules according to which they were supposed to live. Bishops, priests,
deacons and clerici were mentioned together as those who should abide by the
antiquorum patrum canones, whereas monks and abbots had to follow the
Regula Benedicti.116 That there were still more categories is made clear in the
Council of Ver (755), which divides the diocesan clergy as a whole  into regular
and secular clerici.117 The same text makes another subdivision (c.11), in which
all those who have been tonsured are supposed to live either sub ordine regulari
in a monastery or sub manu episcopi sub ordine canonica.118  The terminology
in this particular  case should not be interpreted as pointing to a strict division
between monks and canons. Those who lived regulariter in a monastery during
                                                
115 Council of Soissons (744), c.3: '[...] et omnes clerici fornicationem non faciant nec abitu
laicorum non portent nec apud canis venationes non faciant nec acceptores non portant.'
116 Council of Lestinnes (743), c.1: '[...] Et omnis aecclesiastici ordinis clerus, episcopi et
presbiteri et diaconi cum clericis, suscipientes antiquorum patrum canones, promiserunt se
velle aecclesiastica iura moribus et doctrinis et ministerio recuperare. Abbates et monachi
receperunt sancti patris Benedicti regulam ad restaurandam norma regularis vitae. [...]'
117 Council of Ver (755), c.3: 'Ut unusquisque episcoporum potestatem habeat in sua
parrochia, tam de clero quam de regularibus vel secularibus, ad corregendum et
emendandum secundum ordinem canonicam spirituale, ut sic vivant qualiter Deo placare
possint.'
118 Council of Ver (755), c.11: 'De illis hominibus, qui se dicunt propter Deum quod se
tonsorrassent, et modo res eorum vel pecunias habent et nec sub manu episcopi sunt nec in
monasterium regulariter vivunt, placuit ut in monasterio sint sub ordine regulari aut sub
manu episcopi sub ordine canonica […]'
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this period were not only monks but other communities of semi-monastic clerics
too.119 That this was so can also be inferred from the council of Ascheim, issued
only a few years later, in which we find clerici who live either in a monastery or
regulariter under the supervision of the bishop.120 Clear limits between one
group and the next could not, then, be easily drawn, although attempts were
made to do exactly that.
All in all, the image we get from this material is a bit fuzzy around the
edges, but it is possible to distinguish the outlines of three categories of clergy in
the 750s and 760s. Most clearly defined are those living regulariter in a
monastery under an abbot. Secondly, there were people who lived regulariter
under the bishop, and thirdly there was the rest: those who fell under episcopal
supervision, but did not live regulariter and were expected to follow the
canones. Of these three, the two categories of institutionalised clergy were given
most attention. It is no co-incidence that at precisely this juncture, Bishop
Chrodegang of Metz was the leading man of the Frankish church. It was he who
chaired the aforementioned Council of Ver (755) -  to cite  the most important
council in this context - which devoted ample attention to both male and female
monastic communities.121 Moreover, not long after 750,  Chrodegang wrote a
Rule for the canons of the cathedral of Metz, but he organised his monastery of
                                                
119 It seems that, from an early date onwards, there were communities of clergy who lived a
communal life without being (completely) monastic. See A. Werminghoff, `Die Beschlüsse des
Aachener Concils im Jahre 816', in: Neues Archiv der Gesellschaft für ältere
Geschichtsforschung 27 (1902), pp. 605-75 at p. 624; G. Brown, ‘Introduction: the Carolingian
Renaissance’, p. 15; Josef  Semmler, `Mönche und Kanoniker im Frankenreich Pippins III. und
Karls des Großen', Untersuchungen zu Kloster und Stift, Veröffentlichungen des Max-Planck-
Instituts für Geschichte 68, Studien zur Germania Sacra 14 (Göttingen, 1980), pp. 78-111;
Mayke de Jong, 'Imitatio morum. The cloister and clerical purity in the Carolingian world', in:
M. Frasetto ed., Medieval purity and piety. Essays on medieval clerical celibacy and religious
reform (New York, London, 1998), pp. 49-80.
120 Council of Ascheim (756/755-60), c.9 :'De clericis et nonnanes, ut aut in monasterio ire
debeant aut cum consensu episcoporum, cui haec credita sunt, regulariter vivant, et si hoc
agere noluerint, exterminentur.'
121 Council of Ver (755), cc.5,6,10 and 20.
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Gorze  very differently. We can conclude from this that he had specific and clear
ideas on what distinguished monks from clerics who led communal lives.122 His
special interest, however, was exactly that: institutionalised communities of
clerics - clergy living outside the walls of a communal dwelling did not get any
substantial attention in Chrodegang’s day. Moreover, his organisation of the
community of canons at Metz was, at the time, a unique experiment limited to
one city, and was by no means the norm for the whole of the Frankish kingdom.
The distinction between monachi and clerici canonici remained shadowy in the
750s and 760s, though the line between communal and non-communal clergy
was drawn more sharply than before.123
A few decades later, in the late 780s, this situation had already changed, at
least as far as the institutionalised clergy were concerned. In c.73 of the
Admonitio Generalis (789), the distinction between monks and other members
of the clergy who lived according to a rule was clearly explained: those who
enter what is called a canonica vita, should live canonice secundum suam
regulam, whereby the bishop played a role similar to that of an abbot towards
his monks.124 The same text (c.77) even distinguishes between veri monachi and
veri canonici, which implies that it had become possible to tell monks and
clerici canonici apart, and that the rather fluid boundary between both groups
had solidified.125 There is no such clarity about non-institutionalised clergy,
however, and, as noted before, no specific sign of the diocesan secular clergy.
                                                
122 Cf. E. Ewig, `Beobachtungen zur Entwicklung der fränkischen Reichskirche unter
Chrodegang von Metz', Frühmittelalterliche Studien 2 (1968), pp. 67-77 at pp. 68-9 and
Semmler, ‘Mönche und Kanoniker’, pp. 79-81.
123 Semmler, ‘Mönche und Kanoniker’, pp. 82-92; Ewig, ‘Beobachtungen zur Entwicklung’,
p. 74.
124 Admonitio Generalis (789), c.73: '[…] Simul et rogare curavimus, ut omnes ubicumque qui
se voto monachicae vitae constrinxerunt monachice et regulariter omnimodis secundum
votum suum vivant […]. Similiter qui ad clericatum accedunt, quod nos nominamus
canonicam vitam, volumus ut illi canonice secundum suam regulam omnimodis vivant, et
episcopus eorum regat vitam, sicut abbas monachorum.'
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The Capitulare missorum generale of 802, however, gives a little more
information about the clerici canonici, and prescribes how they should live
either in a monasterium, or in an episcopal house (c.22). Again, in this period,
most attention was devoted to categories of regular clergy. Later on in the same
caput of the Capitulare missorum generale, a very important remark is made,
which reveals a lot about how all groups of clergy were now defined: they
should have both a magisterium and a disciplina, which roughly translates into
‘a superior’ and ‘rules for a proper life’.126
This is the principle according to which, during the Council of Mainz
(813)127, the whole of the clergy is, for the first time, clearly organised and
subdivided in a way that leaves no space for undefined categories. At least in
theory, every cleric was given a place in this text, albeit not always equally well-
defined .The canonici, discussed in c.9 of the conciliar acts, had by this time
become more or less monasticised. They lived in a claustrum under the direction
of a bishop or a magister, and, when circumstances allowed, they ate and prayed
together. No mention is made of a specific rule, however: canonici should
observe the divinae scripturae doctrina and the documenta sanctorum
                                                                                                                                                        
125 Admonitio Generalis (789), c.77: 'Clerici. Ut illi clerici, qui se fingunt habitu vel nomine
monachos esse, et non sunt, omnimodis videtur corrigendos atque emendandos esse, ut vel
veri monachi sint vel veri canonici.'
126 Capitulare missorum generale (802), c.22: 'Canonici autem pleniter vitam observent
canonicam, et domo episcopali vel etiam monasteria cum omni diligentiam secundum
canonica disciplina erudiantur. Nequaquam foris vagari sinantur, sed sub omni custodia
vivant, non turpis lucri dediti, non fornicarii […] non ebriosi, sed casti corde et corpore […],
ut filii Dei digni sint ad sacro ordine promovere; non per vicos neque per villas ad ecclesiam
vicinas vel terminantes sine magisterio vel disciplina, qui sarabaiti dicuntur, luxuriando vel
fornicando vel etima caetera iniqua operando, quae consentiri absurdum est.' Note the
terminological assonance with c.1 of the Rule of St Benedict. It is no co-incidence that it was
around the year 800 that the secular laws of the realm were codified too, cf. Brown,
‘Introduction: the Carolingian Renaissance’, p. 26.
127 About the five meetings that took place in 813 see Wilfried Hartmann, Die Synoden der
Karolingerzeit im Frankenreich und in Italien (Paderborn etc., 1989), pp.128 ff.
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patrum.128 Next come the clerici (c.10), still a rather vague category, to which I
will shortly pay attention. The requirements for a monastic life, briefly summed
up in c.11, haven’t changed much: monks lived in a monastery under their abbot
and followed the Rule of Benedict, quantum humana permittit fragilitas.129
Those who belonged nowhere within these three groups and led a wandering
life, are dealt with in c.22, and in a fairly drastic way too. Roaming clerics were
obviously not appreciated at all130, for, according to the council, they ‘are
without direction (caput), neither in the service of our Lord, nor under a bishop,
nor under an abbot, but live no canonical or regular life (vita canonica vel
regulari).’ With a borrowed phrase from Isidore, the editor compares itinerant
clergy to centaurs, who are half man, half beast, and therefore neither. These
clerics, the text explains, do bear the signum of religion, but do not have an
officium.131 Again the two criteria that defined membership to any category of
clergy appear: everybody needs a superior and a set of rules. Here, the argument
is reversed, however, in the sense that those who live without either one are
defined as anomalous and should be integrated into ‘proper’ groups that fit the
requirements of order, institutionalised or otherwise. There was reason enough
                                                
128 Council of Mainz (813), c.9: 'De vita canonicorum. In omnibus igitur, quantum humana
permittit fragilitas, decrevimus, ut canonici clerici canonici vivant, observantes divinae
scripturae doctrinam et documenta sanctorum patrum, et nihil sine licentia episcopi sui vel
magistri eorum positi agere praesumant in unoquoque episcopatu et ut simul manducent et
dormiant, ubi his facultas id faciendi suppetit vel qui de rebus ecclesiasticis stipendia
accipiunt, et in suo claustro maneant et singulis diebus mane prima ad lectionem veniant et
audiant quid eis imperetur. Ad mensam vero similiter lectionem audiant et oboedientiam
secundam canones suis magistris exhibeant.'
129 Council of Mainz (813), c.11: 'De vita monachorum. Abbates autem censuimus ita cum
monachis suis pleniter vivere sicut ipsi, qui in presenti synodo aderant, palam nobis omnibus
promiserunt, id est secundum doctrinam sanctae regulae Benedicti, quantum humana
permittit fragilitas. Ac deinde decrevimus, sicut sancto regula dicit, ut monasterium, ubi fieri
possit, per decanos ordinatur, quia illi praepositi saepe in elationem incidunt et in laqueum
diaboli.'
130 That it was discouraged for all clerics to wander around without episcopal permission was
not a new idea, although the strong way in which it is put here is indeed new. Cf. Concilium
Epaonense (517), cc.5,6; Concilium Clippiacense (626/7), c.14.
131 Isidore of Seville, De ecclesiasticis officiis, ed. Christopher M. Lawson, Corpus
Christianum, series latina 113 (Turnhout, 1989), II, c.3, ‘De generibus clericorum’.
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for the council to try and eliminate them altogether: bishops are instructed to
submit roaming clerics to canonical discipline, and if the wanderer refuses to co-
operate, stronger measures await him.132 By the beginning of the ninth century,
then, the bench-mark for belonging to any category of clerics in the widest sense
of the word had become defined as having a superior and a set of rules. Practices
that deviated from this principle were abolished.
This leaves us with the category of clerici in the strict sense. This is the
least transparent part of the subdivision, so it is important to look at its
description in some detail. At whom exactly did the council aim this canon?
‘c.10 About the life of clerici. Therefore we wish and command that a
distinction is made among those, who say that they leave the secular
world, and those who still serve it. Thus, it pleases the holy council that
such a distinction is made as in the regula clericorum. Therefore this
patristic law should be heeded, that they are separated from ordinary life
and abstain from the pleasures of the world. They shouldn’t attend
spectacles and processions, they should stay away from shameful or
uncouth parties. As Hieronymus says in his letter to Nepotian: “We must
love all families of Christians like our own, so that we can bring more
comfort during bad times than a guest during good times.” And Isidore
says: “Clerics should celebrate private feasts not just in a chaste manner,
but also soberly. They should absolutely not be involved in usury, nor
desire any uncouth practices of profit and fraud. They should flee from
love of money, which is the root of all crime. They should give up all
                                                
132 Council of Mainz (813), c.22: 'De clericis vagis. De clericis vagis seu de acoephalis, id est
de his, qui sunt sine capite neque in servitio domini nostri neque sub episcopo neque sub
abbate, sed sine canonica vel regulari vita degentes, ut in libro officiorum II cap. III de eis
dicitur ‘hos neque inter laicos saecularium orriciorum studia neque inter clericos religio
tentat divina, sed solutos atque oberrantes sola turpis vita complectit et vaga, quique, dum
nullum metuunt, explendae voluptatis suae licentiam sectantur, quasi animalia bruta libertate
ac desiderio suo feruntur, habentes signum religionis, non religiones officium, yppocentaures
similes, nec equi nec homines’. Tales omnino praecipimus ut, ubicumque inventi fuerint,
episcopi sine ulla mora eos sub custodia constringant canonica et nullatenus eos amplius ita
errabundos et vagos secundum desideria voluptatum suarum vivere permittant. Sin autem
episcopis suis canonice oboedire noluerint, excommunicentur usque ad iuditium
archiepiscopi regionis illius. Si autem nec ille eos corrigere voluerit, tunc omnino sub vinculis
constringantur usque ad synodum, ut ibi eis iudicetur, utrum ad iuditium domini nostri aut ad
istam magnam synodum adferantur sub custodia publica.'
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worldly office and business, not seek the honour of higher office because
of ambition, they shouldn’t accept gifts for the benefices of Godly
medicine, watch out for treachery and conspiracy and steer clear of hate,
spite, jealousy and envy. They shouldn’t go around with wandering eyes,
an uncontrolled tongue or inordinate and inflated movements, but
ceaselessly show humility and restraint of mind and simplicity of dress,
and not show obscenity in word and deed. They shouldn’t visit widows
and virgins too often, and not desire the company of women, but seek to
keep the purity of an unblemished body for ever. They should also show
their superiors due respect without any wish to flatter. Finally, they should
continuously devote themselves to the exercise of doctrine, reading,
psalms, hymns, and chants. Those who seek to show that they are devoted
to the divine cult should be such, that, while they dedicate themselves to
knowledge, they administer the grace of doctrine to the people.’133
The first hint we get about the group of people alluded to here, is that of the
subdivision made in the regula clericorum, mentioned in this caput, which can’t
be anything but Chrodegang’s Rule for the canons of Metz. In a direct quote
from Isidore, Chrodegang’s Rule distinguishes between clerici who work among
                                                
133 Council of Mainz (813), c.10: 'De vita clericorum. Discretionem igitur esse volumus atque
decrevimus inter eos, qui dicunt se saeculum reliquisse, et adhuc saeculum sectantur. Placuit
itaque sancto concilio, ut ita discernantur, sicut in regula clericorum dictum est. His igitur
lege patrum cavetur, ut a vulgari vita seclusi a mundi voluptatibus sese abstineant, non
spectaculis, non pompis intersint, convivia inhonesta et turpia fugiant. Tamen Hieronimus in
episcola ad Nepotianum dicit: ‘Omnium Christianorum domos quasi proprias amare
debemus, ut consolatores nos in meroribus suis potius quam convivas in prosperis noverint.’
Itam Isidorus: ‘Clerici tamen convivia privata non tantum pudica, sed et sobria colant, usuris
nequaquam incumbant neque turpium occupationes lucrorum fraudisque cuiusquam studium
appetant. Amorem pecuniae quasi materiam cunctorum criminum fugiant, saecularia officia
negotiaque abiciant, honorum gradus per ambitionem non subeant, pro beneficiis medicinae
Dei munera non accipiant, dolos et coniurationes caveant, odium, aemulatione,
obtrectationem atque invidiam fugiant. Non vagis oculis, non infreni lingua aut petulanti
tumidoque gestu incedant, sed pudorum ac verecundiam mentis simplici habitu incessuque
ostendant, obscenitatem etiam verborum sicut et operum penitus exercrentur. Viduarum ac
virginum visitationes frequentissimas fugiant, contubernia feminarum nullatenus appetant,
castimoniam quoque inviolati corporis perpetuo conservare studiant. Seniores quoque
debitam praebeant oboedientiam nec ullo iactantiae studio se adtollant. Postremo in
doctrina, in lectionibus, psalmis, ymnis et canticis exercitio iugi incumbant. Tales enim esse
debent, qui divinis cultibus se mancipandos student exhibere, scilicet ut, dum scientiae
operam dant, doctrinae gratiam populis administrent.’
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laymen and those who execute their office among other clerics134; in other
words, between non-institutionalised clergy and those living in religious
communities. As monks and canons are dealt with in other sections of the
Council of Mainz, the clerici of c.10 seem to be the secular clergy outside
monasteries, bishops’ houses and other communal dwellings. The passage taken
directly from Isidore completes the picture further: these clerici occupy
themselves with the divine cult and teach it  to the lay population, from whom
they are set apart by a different code of behaviour. Isidore’s list of forbidden
conduct for this category of people bears a striking resemblance to the capitula
episcoporum of the prescriptive kind, but I think that, unlike many capitula
episcoporum, this passage from the Council of Mainz is not uniquely aimed at
diocesan clergy. It is too general for that: unlike many capitula episcoporum it
contains nothing that explicitly points to clerical  life within a relatively small
local community of laymen, although it does describe what we could call
‘clerical mentality’. This indicates  that it was not only the local secular clergy
who are meant by the term clerici here, as, by this time, the first capitula
episcoporum had appeared with much more specific directions aimed
exclusively at those living in local lay communities throughout the diocese. To
be sure, there were also secular clerics in communities other than rural ones, like
those in the (episcopal) cities and the towns of the realm, as well as those in the
service of the nobility at a court, although, formally, all of them fell under the
jurisdiction of the local bishop. The clerici of Mainz (813), then, constitute the
entire hierarchy of secular clergy, from presbyter downwards, who were the
local representatives of the church in lay communities. Like the other categories
of clergy, they have a code of behaviour to follow, and they are expected to
obey their senior.
                                                
134 Chrodegang of Metz, Regula canonicorum, ed. Wilhelm Schmitz (Hannover, 1889), c.
LXV, ‘De generibus clericorum’, which is identical to Isidore, De ecclesiasticis officiis II,
c.3, ‘De generibus clericorum’.
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Up to around the year 820, this system of division did not change in any
major way. Certainly it was further refined, especially in the years 816 and 817,
which saw two major councils  where rules for clerici canonici and
sanctimoniales were officially established. The secular clerici, however,
remained defined in the way of Mainz (813) – no systematic attention was paid
to them in official, high-level legislation during the early years of Louis the
Pious. This would lead to the conclusion that while bishops were already writing
very specific texts for their diocesan, secular clergy, in high-level legislation the
local clergy were still lumped together with their peers who operated under
different circumstances. Apparently, the local, diocesan clergy by itself was no
subject of discussion at the great reform-assemblies during the later days of
Charlemagne and the early ones of his son Louis the Pious. Some general
directions were given, but the precise implementation thereof was left to the
discretion of the bishops, who now seem to have been expected to take a much
more active role in this.135
A context for the emergence of the episcopal statutes
The context for the emergence of the capitula episcoporum in the years around
800, then, was not as straightforward as appears from the observation that
‘bishops […] had taken the Admonitio Generalis seriously’.136 That bishops
began to write specifically for their local priests was not an isolated event, but
was connected to a variety of contemporary developments. During the reign of
Charlemagne in particular, a lot of work was done both to define and to draw
clear boundaries between the different groups of people that made up the society
of the Christian Franks. This was  especially so for those in clerical orders. As
the inconsequent or vague terminology of the early councils and capitularies of
                                                
135 Cf. Roger E. Reynolds, ‘The organisation, law and liturgy of the western church, 700-900’,
in: Rosamond McKitterick ed., The new Cambridge medieval history II, c.700-c.900
(Cambridge, 1994), esp. p. 601.
136 J.M. Wallace-Hadrill, The Frankish church, p. 282.
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the period show, distinctions between one group of clerics and the next were
somewhat blurred in the middle of the eighth century. The way in which the
reformers sought to eradicate all misunderstandings and abuses that arose from
this situation, was by establishing that everybody needed both a magisterium
and a disciplina, which would, in effect, give everyone a supervised place within
the ecclesiastical (or, for that matter, lay) hierarchy, as well as a clearly defined
code of behaviour derived ultimately from God and the bible. This idea was
elaborated for all groups and ranks of society: henceforth, monks were supposed
to follow only the Rule of St Benedict under an abbot; nuns and clerici canonici
were given a similar frame of living; and lay law-codes were  scrutinized and
codified anew.137 The most problematic group was that of the secular clergy,
especially the priests, who had been given a key role in the Carolingian reforms
but still lacked a code of behaviour that was specific enough for the purpose.
That the local bishop was their official superior had been clear for some
centuries, but up to the Carolingian era priests were supposed to deduce the way
they should live and operate from the canones, which could mean more or less
anything and lacked the precision needed for their daily lives and ministrations.
It is here that the capitula episcoporum filled a lacuna by providing very
detailed prescriptions, tailored specifically for the lives of clerics in secular
communities, but still ultimately derived from the canones. In general terms, the
episcopal statutes were perfectly in line with the ancient laws of the church, but
the bishops who wrote them went a step further and also provided hand-holds
for actions and behaviour unspecified or altogether ignored in the canones. In
addition, the existing system of control and active supervision by the bishops
and their direct helpers was developed further in order that the priests in
particular would fulfil the role the reformers had set out for them.138
                                                
137 On the place within Christian society designed for the lay population cf. Julia M.H. Smith,
‘Religion and lay society’, in: McKitterick, New Cambridge Medieval history II, pp. 654ff.
138 See also the next chapter.
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The role of the capitula episcoporum, then, was meant to be threefold.
First of all, they were to provide the secular clergy with a code of behaviour of
authority similar (though not equal) to that of a regula for monks and a lex for
laymen. This made them more than mere directions, but a disciplina carried by
episcopal authority, as some of these texts specifically state.139 Secondly, they
were designed as a means by which the bishops tried to get a firmer grip on their
diocesan secular clergy, who, more often than not, operated in areas not
permanently under episcopal scrutiny. Thirdly, this would lead ideally to secular
clergy  executing their task of making the Frankish lay population into model
Christians, for whom they themselves were expected to set a shining example.
                                                
139 In various episcopal statutes, bishops utter explicit threats for priests who dared to break
the rules, e.g. Theodulf I, c.16 in which he promises punishment for priests who tried to get a
better church by bribery.
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2. Contexts
Perceptions of the priesthood, the church in general, its personnel and rituals, are
so widespread in  early 21st century society and thinking  that it is very easy to
fall into the trap of  retro-projection when trying to understand how these
entities were perceived in Carolingian times . For instance, if we compare
Hincmar of Rheims's fulminations against priests’ living with women to current
debates on priestly celibacy,  we immediately recognise the common
denominators but not the very different contexts in which these discussions took
place.1 As a consequence, we can hardly be expected to understand the episcopal
statutes and their contents properly without a clear comprehension of the
specific ways in which priests and the priesthood were perceived and dealt with
during the Carolingian period. This chapter aims to provide such a context.
In the previous chapter, the episcopal statutes have been discussed at
some length, but not the addressees of these texts nor the background to the
relationship between Carolingian bishops and priests. The purpose of this
chapter is to fill both lacunae in order to understand better how the capitula
episcoporum should be interpreted in a wider context than that provided so far.
First of all, it is essential to get some idea of what exactly a ninth-century author
had in mind when he wrote about priests; what were the general connotations of
this ecclesiastical rank and office? Meanwhile, it is worth considering  where
these connotations came from - were they tried and tested in earlier texts, and if
not, where did new notions originate? Then, in the second section of this
chapter, I will try to clarify how the episcopal statutes fit into the way in which
                                                
1 The illegitimate contacts of priests with women was one of the obsessions of Hincmar of
Rheims, who devotes a lot of attention to this subject. See e.g. his second episcopal statute,
c.21 for a very long and complicated fulmination against priests' intimate contacts with
women. See also Mayke de Jong, 'Imitatio morum. The cloister and clerical purity in the
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bishops dealt with their priests in this period. Although both canon law and the
capitula episcoporum prescribe a priest’s obedience to his bishop, these
relations were not entirely straightforward or problem free, as the amount of
direct contact between bishop and local clergy was, at least according to the
prescriptions, rather limited.2 With the advent of the new order envisaged by the
Carolingian reforms, bishops and local priests, however, needed to co-operate
more closely than before for the sake of correctio and the creation of a realm
inhabited by model Christians. As we have seen in the first chapter, priests were
given the key role of executing the ideals of reform and correctio at a local
level, for which they first needed instruction and correctio themselves. It was
the local bishop's responsibility to make sure that his local priests’ education and
conduct were up to this task, and to ensure that they knew the proper way to
guide their flocks in the right direction.
Amongst other things, this highlighted existing problems of episcopal
control over dioceses  more prominently than before. On the assumption  that it
took ideal priests to create ideal laymen, it became important for bishops to
monitor even the remotest regions within their jurisdiction and to keep a close
eye on the behaviour of their local clergy. In this sense, the capitula
episcoporum not only set out ideals of behaviour, but also fulfilled the very
specific role of tightening episcopal control over their priests, and indirectly
over the lay population of the diocese. How this worked, what problems were
encountered in the process and whether or not it was a success, remains to be
seen.
                                                                                                                                                        
Carolingian world', in: M. Frasetto ed., Medieval purity and piety. Essays on medieval clerical
celibacy and religious reform (New York, London, 1998), pp. 49-80.
2 In principle, priests and bishops saw each other during two local councils a year, one more
time when a priest came to collect chrism and once more during the yearly episcopal
visitation - at least, if prescriptions were duly followed. See below.
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The connotations of priesthood in the Carolingian period
The terminology of late eighth and ninth-century priesthood
The quickest way of finding priests in early medieval Latin texts is by looking
for the term presbyter. It is, however, not the most watertight method, for there
are other appellations  behind which priests may be hidden, and presbyter does
not always equate to ‘priest’ in the modern sense of the word - older,
biblical/Greek, shades of meaning still occasionally cling to the term when early
medieval authors use it. Presbyter is therefore not a neutral term, and although it
is the word most frequently used for a priest, it is often tied to specific contexts.
The exact 'ring' of the term presbyter in early medieval ears is the product of
both the inherited range of meanings of the Greek πρεσβύτερος and the
emphasis put on specific elements of priesthood that stem from the early
medieval contexts in which it is employed. Let us therefore first briefly look at
the various meanings of the Greek, biblical πρεσβύτερος, to then move on to the
three Latin terms employed for priests (presbyter, clericus, sacerdos) and to the
specific contexts in which these terms were used.
The Latin word presbyter is a direct derivative of the Greek πρεσβύτερος.
In the bible it carries the triple meaning of lord (senior), old man (senex) or
priest (presbyter, both of the Jews and the Christians).3 In Latin, the word has
never had such a flexible range of meanings but stood only for 'priest', although
connotations from the Greek might occasionally linger on. In the Vulgate bible,
for instance, Hieronymus translates the Greek πρεσβύτερος with presbyter only
about one in four times, reverting to alternatives like seniores or maiores natu
                                                
3 Alfred Schmoller, Handkonkordanz zum griechischen Neuen Testament (Stuttgart, 1968),
p.431.
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on the other occasions.4  It is in the strict sense of 'priest' that we always find the
word presbyter in Latin texts of the early Middle Ages. Still, a learned
commentator like Hrabanus Maurus was well aware of its wider meaning in
Greek, which he actively uses to colour the term: 'The Greek word presbyter
means senior in Latin,' he writes in his De institutione clericorum. 'They are not
called presbyteri because of their age or for reason of the decrepitude of old age,
but because of the honour and dignity and their learnedness in the doctrine that
they take on.'5 Apart from being the name of a specific ecclesiastical rank, then,
the term presbyter also carries connotations of dignity, as well as of Christian
learning and wisdom.
While presbyteri always translates as 'priests', the reverse is not always
true. It has been noted briefly before that, on occasion, we find that the terms
clerici and sacerdotes also denote priests6, but both of these words have wider
meanings. Hrabanus tells us how this works: 'All those who serve Christ in the
church are called clerici, and their grades and names are the following: ostiarius,
psalmista, lector, exorcista, acolythus, subdiaconus. Diaconus, presbyter,
                                                
4 For a translation with presbyter see e.g. Acts 14,23; Acts 15,2; 1 Tit 5,17 and 19 and Iac
5,14. Senior is the most frequently used translation, see e.g. Acts 15,4 and 6; Acts 21,18; 1 Pe
5,1 and 3 Io 1. Maiores natu in e.g. Acts 20,17; seniores fratres in Acts 15,23. It should be
noted that Hieronymus was not always consequent in his translation, compare e.g. Acts 15,2:
προς τούς  ′αποστολους και πρεσβύτερους  (ad apostolos et presbyteros) and Acts 16,4: ΄υπο
τών ’αποστολων και πρεσβύτερων (ab apostolis et senioribus). Cf. Biblia sacra iuxta
vulgatam versionem, Deutsche Bibelgesellschaft (Stuttgart, 1994). When the Vulgate bible is
cited in what follows, it is always from this version unless explicitly indicated otherwise.
5 Hrabanus Maurus, De institutione clericorum libri tres, ed. Detlev Zimpel, Freiburger
Beiträge zur mittelalterlichen Geschichte 7 (Frankfurm am Main, 1996), p. 300:: 'Presbyter
enim Graece, Latine senior interpretatur. Non pro aetate autem vel decrepita senectute, sed
propter honorem et dignitatem et doctrinam sapientiae quam acceperunt, presbyteri
nominantur.' Slightly shorter, but essentially the same in idem, De universo libri viginti duo,
PL 111, col. 92 B-C. This way of thinking goes back to a much older tradition, see e.g. the
clear parallels with Isidore, De ecclesiasticis officiis, II, c.VII, 4: '4. Presbyteros autem merito
et sapientia dici, non aetate; […] Cumque nongentos et amplius annos ab Adam usque ad
Abraham vixisse homines legimus, nullus alius appellatus est primus presbyter, id est, senior,
nisi Abraham, qui multo paucioribus annis vixisse convincitur., Non ergo propter decrepitam
senectutem sed propter sapientiam presbyteri nominantur. Quod si ita est, mirum est cur
insipientes constituantur.'
6 See the introduction.
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episcopus.'7 Within the ecclesiastical hierarchy, in other words, a priest has the
second highest rank, having only bishops as their superiors. In ancient times, so
Hrabanus informs us in the same text, priests and bishops fulfilled the same
tasks8, although from his ninth-century vantage-point there were indeed
differences: 'Therefore priests are also called sacerdotes, who dispense the
sacred, just like bishops. Though priests are sacerdotes, they do not have the
high office of pontifex, for they neither anoint the forehead with chrism, nor are
they spiritual leaders.'9 Moreover, only bishops were allowed to ordain clergy.10
When we now look at the way in which these three terms (clericus,
presbyter, sacerdos) are used in texts, it turns out that their meaning is not
always as well-defined as one might conclude from Hrabanus's explanations. All
three have a specific range of meanings and emphases, which becomes clearly
apparent when we look at them in context. The most precise of the three is
presbyter, for that term is used only for a priest, whereas both the other terms have
wider implications. In many instances, authors used the term presbyter when
writing about a priest's specific duties and responsibilities11, and, in the early
Carolingian councils, when discussing his obligations towards his direct superior,
                                                
7 Hrabanus Maurus, De universo, col. 91B: 'Generaliter autem clerici nuncupantur omnes, qui
in Ecclesia Christi deserviunt. Quorum gradus et nomina haec sunt: ostiarius, psalmista,
lector, exorcista, acolythus, subdiaconus. Diaconus, presbyter, episcopus.'
8 Hrabanus Maurus, De universo, col.92B: 'Unde et apud veteres iidem et episcopi et
presbyteri fuerunt […]' This is an idea that Hrabanus probably found in the works of
Hieronymus, see e.g. his letter (no. 146) to Evangelus 1,1, Corpus Scriptorum
Ecclesiasticorum Latinorum (CSEL) 56, p. 308: '[…] nam cum apostolos perspicus doceat
eosdem esse presbyteros, quos episcopos […]'. On ideas about the priesthood of the Latin
Fathers of the Church, see Dorothee König, Amt und Askese. Priesterambt und Mönchtum bei
den lateinischen Kirchenvätern in vorbenediktinischer Zeit, Regula Benedicti studia,
supplementa Band 13 (St.Ottilien, 1985).
9 Hrabanus Maurus, De universo, col.92 B-C: 'Ideo autem presbyteri sacerdotes vocantur,
quod sacrum dant, sicut et episcopi, qui licet sint sacerdotes, tamen pontificatus apicem non
habent: quia nec chrismate frontem signant, nec paraclitum spiritum dant.'
10 Hrabanus Maurus, De institutione clericorum, p. 301.
11 For instance Concilium Germanicum (742), c.3; Council of Ver (755), c.8; Admonitio
Generalis (789), c.82.
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the bishop.12 As noted previously, it also appears in regulations that list
ecclesiastical functions in order of hierarchy, for instance in the proceedings of the
Council of Frankfurt (794), that speaks of  `abbatibus, presbiteris, diaconibus,
subdiaconibus, monachis et caeteris clericis'.13 Sacerdos is a more problematic
term, as it did not  cover priests exclusively, and was not always used in the same
way. When looking at the combination with other terminology (e.g. `episcopi cum
aliis sacerdotibus'14), it is clear that it  encompassed both bishops (episcopi) and
priests at least.15 This is why, in episcopal statutes, many bishops addressed the
priests of their dioceses as consacerdotes.16 But when the tasks and duties for
sacerdotes are the focus of attention, it is apparent that the term could also stand
for other (high) clerics with a priestly ordination.17 A sacerdos celebrated mass18,
made sure that everyone fasted at the required times19, and saw to it that everybody
lived according to the appropriate rules (either the monastic regula or the
canones).20 The term would, for instance, accommodate an abbot with priestly
ordination just as easily as a bishop. The term clericus has even wider
applications.21 It could, in its broadest sense, stand for the clergy as a whole in
contrast to all laymen, as, for instance, in Hrabanus's statement quoted earlier. In
                                                
12 Concilium Germanicum (742), c.3; Council of Soissons (744), c.4.
13 Council of Frankfurt (794), c.6: all these people have to obey the bishop.
14 As in Council of Soissons (744), c.10, or Charlemagne's first capitulary (769), c.1
(`episcoporum ac reliquorum sacerdotum').
15 For instance in the Admonitio Generalis (789), c.49, which is addressed to sacerdotes and
specifies these as episcopi et presbyteri.
16 For instance the introductory letter to the episcopal statute of Ruotger of Trier, Hildegar of
Meaux c.1 (=Radulf of Bourger c.2), Radulf of Bourges, introduction to his statute.
17 For instance auxiliary bishops (chorepiscopi) and abbots. Cf. Pippini capitulare Aquitanicum
(768), c.3: `episcopi, abbates, abbatissas vel reliqui sacerdotes'; Admonitio Generalis (789), c.9:
addressed to sacerdotes about the obedience of chorepiscopi to episcopi. Cf. Niermeyer, Mediae
latinitatis lexicon minus, pp. 925-6.
18 See e.g. Charlemagne's Capitulare primum (769), c.14.
19 Idem, c.11.
20 Admonitio Generalis (789), c.73.
21 This term originally meant no more than `clergyman', but develops a whole range of related
meanings in the early middle ages. Cf. Alexander Souter, A glossary of later Latin to 600 AD
(Oxford 1949/1996), p. 54 and Niermeyer, Mediae latinitatis lexicon minus, pp. 190-1.
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many cases, phrases like `clericus aut laicus'22 appear in prescriptions, but even if
`laicus' is missing, it is often obvious that the term `clericus' is used in a similar
vein. Many rules forbade clerici to hunt, have women living in their house or do
worldly business23 - all basics of a layman’s life but prohibited to all clergymen
higher than a deacon, not just to a specific group of church personnel. In the
second place, clericus could stand for a cleric who was not a monk; but in this
context priests were not always included. When the Concilium Germanicum (742),
for instance, decided to punish a priest, who had committed fornication, more
severely than a clericus vel monachus, it is clear that here the word clerici stands
for all secular clergy  below a priest.24 In a similar way, the word may be used for
all clergy of lower grades. As can be seen in the sequence `episcopi et presbiteri et
diaconi cum clericis', the higher ranks are specified, whereas the lower ones are
summed up in one word.25
All three terms could, then, stand for `priest' in the late eighth and ninth
centuries, but each had a different emphasis and appeared in different contexts.
Presbyter was the most precise, and was therefore used to make statements about
all that pertained to the priesthood as a specific function. The term presbyter was,
however, not employed for every person ordained priest (for that could include
monks, bishops or abbots) but specifically for someone with a clearly defined
                                                
22 E.g. Council of Ver (755), c.9, where it is clear that priests also fell under this category of
clerici; Council of Frankfurt (794), c.30.
23 Hunting: Council of Soissons (744), c.3; women: idem, c.8; worldly business: Council of Ver
(755), c.16.
24 Concilium Germanicum  (742), c.6: 'Statuimus similiter, ut post hanc synodum […] quisquis
servorum Dei vel ancillarum Christi in crimen fornicationis lapsus fuerit, quod in carcere
poenitentiam faciat in pane et aqua et, si ordinatus presbiter fuisset, duos annos in carcere
permaneat et antia flagellatus et scorticatus videatur, et post episcopus adaugeat. Si autem
clericus vel monachus in hoc peccatum ceciderit, post tertiam verberationem in carcerem missus
vertentem annum ibi paenitentiam agat.[…]'
25 There are still five ecclesiastical grades lower than a deacon: `ostarius, psalmista sive lector,
exorcista, acolytus, subdiaconus'. Cf. Hrabanus Maurus, De institutione clericorum I, c.4. The
position of subdeacons is a bit dubious, for sometimes they are not included in `clerici'. Cf.
Council of Frankfurt (794), c.6, but also c.19. For a discussion of ecclesiastical grades in the
early medieval Gallo-Frankish church see: Roger Reynolds, 'The organisation, law and liturgy of
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position, to which particular tasks and duties were attached. A presbyter had a
distinct place within the ecclesiastical hierarchy - one step up the ladder from a
deacon, and one below a bishop - as well as distinct duties. In this way, the term
points to a specific place in the ecclesiastical hierarchy as well as to an actual `job
description': a presbyter is exclusively a priest and cannot also be an abbot, for
instance, or an auxiliary bishop. He had, in other words, both the office and the
consecration that made him into a priest and nothing else. Sacerdos, on the other
hand, denoted the wider group that encompassed everybody with a priestly
ordination, although a sacerdos might not actually fulfil the tasks of a presbyter as
his primary function; while clericus was used mainly as a term of contrast to
distinguish clerics from laymen, secular clerics from monks, or higher
ecclesiastical grades from lower ones. It is therefore mainly, but not exclusively,
the presbyteri in early medieval writings that are of interest here. Information on
priests in specific contexts may, then, also lie behind statements regarding clerici
and sacerdotes. As we will see in the following, connotations of  priesthood were
present in the whole range of terminology, though they mostly draw on those
connotations concerning the behaviour and office of presbyteri and sacerdotes.
Connotations
By the ninth century, the institution of priesthood was an old and venerable one,
and it is not my intention to tell the full history of its development here. Still,
many elements of what was seen to constitute the priesthood had roots that went
back centuries, although the shape of the priesthood from the late eighth into the
ninth century was very much a product of those times and circumstances. In
order to get an impression of the way in which priests and their ministry were
understood during the Carolingian era, I would like to start by examining the
way in which bishops presented the foundations of priestly rank and office to the
                                                                                                                                                        
the western church, 700-900', in: Rosamond McKitterick ed., The new Cambridge medieval
history II, c.700-c.900 (Cambridge, 1995), pp. 587-621, esp. pp. 605-8.
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priests themselves. It is not so much the practical ins and outs of priestly
ministry that concern me here (these will be discussed extensively in chapters 3
and 4), but rather its more general, intrinsic qualities as they were understood in
the Carolingian period. An obvious starting-point are the capitula episcoporum,
in which bishops often directly address the priests of their diocese and do not
mind explaining time and again how and why their priests should live up to the
ideals contained in these texts.
The general connotations of the term presbyter can be seen through
episcopal admonishments to priests in the capitula episcoporum. Although all
episcopal statutes have their own, unique form and contents, and bishops'
reasons for composing them may have varied, some general perceptions of what
constituted the priesthood underlie all such texts. In fact, many texts of the
period that are, in some way, concerned with priests, (including such diverse
writings as capitularies, letters, conciliar proceedings, a few learned tracts,
biblical commentary as well as snippets of chronicles and annals), seem
ultimately to share the same basic concept of priests and the priesthood. There
seems, moreover, to have been a number of standard images used throughout in
order to get the message across loud and clear to those whom it concerned. In
the episcopal statutes there are, for instance, a few biblical citations and images
that surface time and again when bishops try to explain to their priests what the
foundations of their ministry are. 'Vos estis sal terrae'(Mat 5,13) and 'Vos estis
lux mundi' (Mat 5,14) are regularly used to explain to priests how important it
was for them to act as a living example of proper conduct for their flocks. The
biblical context is illuminating here, as it reveals what authority this citation
carried: it is the voice of Christ speaking to his disciples, telling them how
elevated their position is and how important their work, directly after he has
listed the ten beatitudes. When bishops used this quotation, they spoke to their
priests as Christ had to his followers, albeit interpreting it in their own, specific
ways. 'That they know that they should be the salt of the earth', so the Capitula
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Franciae Occidentalis state, 'whose spiritual touch fills the spirit with
sweetness.'26 The author of the Capitula Casiniensia paraphrases the same
biblical passage ('Vos estis lumen mundi et sal terrae.'), although he gives it a
slightly different meaning. The context is, again, the priestly duty of being a
living example of proper conduct, but here with the understanding that 'lumen'
stands for deeds (opera), while 'sal' equals 'wisdom' (sapientia).27 Being an
outstanding example, in other words, has a double foundation: it is based, first of
all, on actions, but also, and just as importantly, on knowing how to judge if
actions are right or wrong, and why. Theodulf of Orléans, to give one last
example, draws yet another eloquent parallel. The first chapter of his first statute
opens as follows:
'c.1 You ought to know truly and always to remember that we, to whom
the care of governing souls has been entrusted, will render an accounting
in regard to those who perish through our neglect, but in regard to those
whom by word and example we shall have gained, we shall receive the
reward of eternal life. For to us the Lord has said: "You are the salt of the
earth". Because if a faithful people is God's food, we are the spice of this
food.'28
Not only was excellent conduct considered necessary, it was also one of the
main reasons for the elevated position of priests, and was their own way of
gaining eternal life in the heavenly kingdom. It is interesting here that Theodulf
                                                
26 Capitula Franciae Occidentalis, c.2: '[…] Sciant (=sacerdotes), quia sal debent essere
terrae, cuius tactu animalia dulculentor in animo. […]'
27 Capitula Casiniensia, introduction: 'Salvator quidem noster (ai)t non solum aposilis, verum
aetiam onmibus sacerdotibus: (V)os estis lumen mundi et sal terre. Sed in nobis et lumen
(op)eris extinctum est et sal sapientie per reprobam vitam (in)(fatuatum, dum nec operibus
lucem aliis exibemus nec (co)ndire mentes fidelium verbo sapientię novimus aut
prae(su)mimus, nostra nos iniquitate loqui prohibente, dum si(m)ilia vel peiora committimus.
28 Theodulf I, c.1: 'Veraciter nosse debetis et semper meminisse, quia nos, quibus regendarum
animarum cura commissa est, pro his, qui nostra neglegentia pereunt, rationem reddituri
sumus, pro his vero, quos verbis et exemplis lucrati fuerimus, praemium aeternae vitae
percipiemus. Nobis enim a domino dictum est: Vos estis sal terrae. Quod si populus fidelis
cibus est dei, eiusdem cibi condimentum nos sumus.'; translation by Dutton, Carolingian
civilisation, p. 94. The parallel with 'the spice in the food of God' comes directly from
Gregory the Great, Homiliae in evangelia I, 17, c.16, ed. R. Étaix, Corpus Christianus Series
Latina 141 (Turnhout, 1999)..
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also emphasises the reverse: danger looms if priests fail to perform their
ministry to perfection, not only for the souls of their flock, but also for their own
salvation. Proper behaviour thus served a higher purpose: it supported the
priest's main function, if not his raison d'être, in a lay community - that of
taking care of his flock's spiritual welfare. For this purpose, wisdom and
knowledge were indispensable -  a theme that the episcopal statutes repeat time
and again.29 The importance of priests’ having the divine law at their fingertips
was also occasionally impressed upon them by means of a biblical image. For
instance, Riculf of Soissons tells his priests the following in his episcopal
statute:
'c.3  The care and responsibility of the people is yours, and their salvation,
their worthiness and their souls depend on you. For this has been written
about you: For the lips of a  priest (sacerdotis) should guard the
knowledge and men should seek the law from his mouth. For he is the
messenger of  the Lord of hosts. [Malach 2,7]30 The Latin word 'angelus'
means messenger, and therefore you fulfil the ministry of the angels when
you instruct and educate your people. […]'31
This brings us to the core of the priestly ministry for which model
behaviour was the  sine qua non: that of pastoral care, of 'governing souls', of
mediating between laymen and God.32 Priests were needed in lay communities
to make sure that the people entrusted to their care did not endanger their souls
in any way, and all relevant activities are summed up in the texts in terms such
as 'regendarum animarum cura' (Theodulf's words) or 'regenda gregis dominici
                                                
29 This subject will return in chapter 3.
30 The holy bible, Revised Stadard Version (Camden, N.J., 1965), p. 828.
31 Riculf of Soissons, c.3: 'Ad vos enim plebium pertinet cura et sollicitudo, et ex vobis pendet
eorum salus, utilitas atque animarum profectur. Scriptum namque est de vobis Labia
sacerdotis custodiunt scientiam et legem requirunt ex ore eius, quia angelus domini
exercituum est. [Malach 2,7] Angelus namque Latino eloquio nuntius dicitur, et vos quidem
angelorum ministerium expletis, quando vestras plebes instruitis atque docetis. […]' Note the
play on words with the word 'angelus', which is here used in the double meaning of 'angel' and
'messenger'. Also Hincmar of Rheims frequently uses the image of priests as angels, e.g.
Hincmar II, c.21 and 25 with references to other works in which he uses this parallel in n.136.
32 For a discussion of what exactly pastoral care entailed, see especially chapter 3.
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cura'.33 Not surprisingly, this theme is central to most episcopal statutes.
Because all Christians needed sacraments, and priests dispensed them, it was the
priests who held the lay populace together and thus provided the basis for the
unity of the church and of the populus christianus as a whole.34 Although all
bishops obviously chose what elements of pastoral care they wrote about, it is
this theme that constitutes the focus of nearly all capitula episcoporum. It is also
found elsewhere, resonating especially contemporary legislation. Throughout
the late eighth, and especially the first quarter of the ninth century, synods
regularly discussed the subject of priests and pastoral care as part of the all-
encompassing project of the correctio and emendatio of all Franks, though, as
we have seen, local priests are never specifically mentioned.35 Recorded
decisions in the proceedings of these gatherings are, however, mostly very
generalised; bishops’ statutes present much more detailed discussions of the
same subjects.36 The capitula episcoporum were, in this way, a means of
communicating decisions taken at a high level to the 'people in the field'.37
Matters discussed in the statutes that do not directly concern the shepherding of
a lay flock often talk about what might be called prerequisites for proper
pastoral care. One can, for instance, not read mass in the desired way if the altar
has been defiled by the presence of a woman; nor should one read mass in a
drunken state for fear of stumbling over the words. Women should therefore not
                                                
33 Capitula Franciae occidentalis, c.1.
34 A wider discussion of the theological foundations for this thought can be found in I.S.
Robinson, 'II. Church and papacy', in: J.H. Burns ed., The Cambridge history of medieval
political thought, c.350 - c.1450 (Cambridge, New York etc., 1988), pp. 252-305 at 252ff..
See also Rob Meens, 'Religious instruction in the Frankish kingdoms', in: Esther Cohen and
Mayke de Jong eds., Medieval transformations. Texts, power and gifts in context (Leiden etc.,
2001), pp. 51-67 at p. 54.
35 Most notably: Admonitio Generalis (789); Council of Frankfurt (794); Capitulare missorum
item speciale (802?); Concilia Arelatense, Remense, Moguntinense, Cabillonense, Turonense
(813); Council of Paris (829); Council of Aachen (836); Council of Meaux-Paris (845 and
846). See also chapter 1.
36 Where, for instance, the Admonitio Generalis (789), c.55 prescribes that all priests should
know their canones, the Capitula Parisiensia, c.1, explain what exactly a canon is. See also
Brown, 'Introduction: the Carolingian Renaissance', pp. 17-8..
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be allowed near the altar, and priests can never be permitted to drink excessive
amounts of alcohol.38 Directly or indirectly, then, the major part of prescriptions
for priests boils down to the organisation and regulation of pastoral care. This
does not apply only to episcopal statutes, but also to the relevant parts of
capitularies and the proceedings of councils. A number of learned tracts of the
period, in turn, reflects on various elements of pastoral care, like baptism,
penance or the working of the liturgical year.39
Concern for priests' correct execution of the various elements of their
ministry, like, for example, reading mass, baptism, imposing penance and
anointing the sick, was a relatively new subject to the councils and other
gatherings of the Carolingian period. church councils before the Admonitio
generalis of 789 rarely, if ever, mention such matters (though there was a rich
tradition in the production of separate texts on such subjects - penitentials, for
instance40); their priest-related concerns lied elsewhere. In the Merovingian
councils and even before, hardly a meeting passed without admonishments that
                                                                                                                                                        
37 See also chapter 1.
38 Women near the altar: Theodulf I, c.6; Haito of Basle, c.16. Priest and drunkenness in
connection with Mass: Walter of Orléans, c.16. Patzolt, 'Die Bischöfe' demonstrates this
mechanism in the last section of his article with the example of decisions concerning desired
behaviour on Sundays.
39 Baptism: Theodulf of Orléans, De ordine baptismi, Migne PL 105. Penance: Hrabanus
Maurus, Poenitentiale, Migne PL 110. The liturgical year: Amalarius of Metz, De
ecclesiasticis officiis libri quattuor ad Ludovicum Pium imperatorem, Migne PL 105. It is
interesting to see how such tracts can often be found together in a manuscripts with one or
more episcopal statutes. For instance, München, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek Clm 14508
contains the first episcopal statutes by Gerbald of Liège and Theodulf of Orléans together with
various texts on penance, confession, baptism and communion. The description of the contents
of this manuscript can be found in Catalogus codicum Latinorum bibliothecae regiae
Monacensis 2,2 (1876), p. 184.
40 See R. Meens, Het tripartite boeteboek. Overlevering en betekenis van vroegmiddeleeuwse
biechtvoorschriften (met editie en vertaling van vier tripartita) (Hilversum, 1994); Ludger
Körntgen, Studien zu den Quellen der frühmittelalterlichen Bußbücher Quellen und Forschungen
zum Recht im Mittelalter 7 (Sigmaringen, 1993) and the extensive writings on the subject by
Raymund Kottje and Cyrille Vogel.
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priests should steer clear of women and sex41 while the instances that dealt with
elements of the priestly ministry can be counted on the fingers of two hands for
the whole of the Merovingian period.42 It seems that it was not so much the nuts
and bolts of the priestly ministry that concerned conciliar meetings before the
early Carolingians, but rather the way priests’ lives differed from those of their
lay subjects.43 This situation began to shift in the early second half of the eighth
century, when the proceedings of councils and capitularies show a growing
interest in questions concerning baptism.44 The tide really changed with the
appearance of the Admonitio Generalis, under Charlemagne, in 789. In this text,
not only does clerical behaviour feature prominently, but  also the significance
of the priesthood, and the great importance of priests’ preaching and teaching.45
                                                
41 In the Concilia Galliae, a.314-a.506, ed. C. Munier, Corpus Christianus Seroes Latine
(CCSL) 148 (Turnhout, 1963) e.g. Concilium Arelatense secundum (a.442-506), cc.2, 4, 7;
Concilium Andegavense (5.10.453), c.4; Concilium Turonense (a.461), cc.1, 2, 3; Statuta
ecclesiae antiqua, c.27. In the MGH Conc. I, Concilia aevi Merovingici: for instance the
Concilium Aurelianense (511), c.29; Concilium Arvernense (8 Nov 535), c.13; Concilium
Aurelianense (7 May 538), c.2 - and there are many other instances. See Godding, Prêtres en
Gaule mérovingienne.
42 There are two instances that instruct 'clerici' not to refuse penance to anybody, i.e.
Concilium Arausicanum (a.441), c.4 and Concilium Arelatense secundum (a.442-506), c.29. The
Council of Tours (18 Nov 567), c.5 mentions that priests should take care of the poor, while the
Council of Auxerre (585 - 592), c.2 tells priests to say mass and explain to the people what
epiphany means. On this last text and its dating, see H. Atsma, 'Klöster und Mönchtum im
Bistum Auxerre bis zum Ende des 6. Jahrhunderts', Francia 11 (1983), pp. 1-96; Adriaan
Gaastra, Kerkelijke vernieuwing in het Merovingische koninkrijk: een studie naar de inhoud en
achtergronden van de synode van Auxerre (585-592), unpublished MA-thesis (Utrecht, 2000). A
lot of the prescriptions listed in this text are very similar to those in the episcopal statutes.
43 This specific problem will be discussed later on in this chapter. See also chapter 5.
44 MGH Cap. I, no.14, Concilium Vernense (11 July 755), c.8: priests should only baptise and
say mass when given the order to do so by their bishop; no.15, Decretum Compendiense
(757), c.12 that discusses what should be done in case one is baptised by a priest who has not
been baptised himself.; no.16 Decretum Vermeriense (758068?) c.15 prescribing that
degraded priests are allowed to baptise the sick in cases of emergency. See also no. 19, Karoli
Magni Capitulare Primum (769), c.8.
45 Admonitio Generalis (789), cc. 32, 61, 66 and at great length in c.82. Cf. McKitterick, The
Frankish Church, pp. 3-7 esp. at p. 6 where she concludes that the priesthood in this text was
'added to in a manner which was of the utmost significance' in the way that they were given 'a
newly-defined pedagogic function [which] was to become the dominant feature of all
succeeding legislation'.. Brown, 'Introduction: the Carolingian Renaissance', p. 18 states that
from the Admonitio Generalis onwards, the priesthood was 'considered of utmost
significance'. See also chapter 3.
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In high-level legislation, as in episcopal statutes that began to appear somewhat
over a decade after the Admonitio Generalis, the subject of preaching and
teaching was there to stay, and would be repeated many times during the
Carolingian period. Additionally, interest in baptism, fasting, care of the sick
and the poor, as well as penance, got more systematic attention in councils and
capitularies than before.46 Old preoccupations like the desired attitude of priests
towards women had, however, by no means disappeared - Hincmar of Rheims,
for instance, later in the ninth century devotes much attention to this question,
arguing at great length that even secret liaisons were utterly prohibited.47 From
the late eighth century onwards, then, a whole unexplored spectrum of subjects
concerning the priesthood was opened up, was outlined in general councils and
capitularies and received more elaborate and detailed attention in the episcopal
statutes.
However, to my mind the most fundamental novelty in Carolingian
thinking and writing about priests and their office, lies elsewhere - in the
'governing of souls'. The notion that priests carried the responsibility not only
for their own spiritual welfare, but also for that of their entire flock seems to
have never been expressed in this way before.. In a few Merovingian texts, we
do find admonishments to 'sacerdotes uel ministri ecclesiae' to behave properly
and be pure of heart and body, not only for themselves, but also for their flocks -
although such strictures are a long way from the notion of priestly responsibility as
                                                
46 Susan A. Keefe, 'Carolingian baptismal expositions: a handlist of tracts and manuscripts',
in: U.R. Blumenthal ed., Carolingian essays. Andrew W. Mellon lectures in early Christian
studies (Washington DC, 1983), pp. 169-237 at p. 169 talks about 'an astonishingly large
number of tracts' concerning baptism for the late eighth and ninth centuries. Charlemagne
himself appears to have been personally interested in the ritual of baptism, given the letter he
wrote to two of his archbishops with questions on the subject in 812. Though the letter itself is
no longer extant, some of the replies are. Cf. Keefe, 'Carolingian baptismal expositions', n.5.
On baptism see also chapter 3.
47 See Hincmar's second episcopal statute, in which he devotes 18 pages in modern edition to
this subject, of which 8 were not meant for the eyes of priests themselves! MGH Cap.ep II,
pp. 52-70. On p. 62: 'Ab isto loco usque ad finem istius capituli non est datum presbyteris.'
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expressed in the Carolingian era. Priests, according to some Merovingian conciliar
texts, are the intermediaries between God and man, and God will accept no prayers
or other offerings from impure mediators.48 This is, however, where the argument
stops; bearing the responsibility for anyone else’s soul is implicit at best. The leap
in thinking in early Carolingian texts, from priests as intermediaries to priests as
shepherds of lay souls, lays a new foundation under the meaning and importance
of the priesthood in all its aspects.49 This new-found sense of responsibility for the
spiritual well-being of their flock, implied that Carolingian priests needed to be
alert and ready for action (and therefore always undefiled by sex, alcohol,
bloodshed and suchlike) twenty-four hours a day.50 If an infant died unbaptised51,
                                                
48 E.g. Council of Tours (a.461), c.1: 'Primo ergo in loco sacerdotes uel ministri ecclesiae de
quibus dictum est: Vos estis lux mundi (Mat 5,14), ita in omni sancta conuersatione a Dei timore
actus suos dirigant, ut et diuinae possint placere clementiae et bonum fidelibus praebeant
exemplum, quia sicut: Vae eis per quod nomen Dei blasphematur (Rom 2,24), ita illi
immortalitatis gloriam consequentur, per quorum actus nomen Dei benedicitur. Si enim
uniuersis fidelibus, secundum apostolicam doctrinam, castitas custodienda indicitur, ut qui
habent uxores ita sint quasi non habentes (I Cor 7,29), quanto magis sacerdotes Dei ac leuitae
diuino mancipati altario, custodire debent ut non solum cordis uerum etiam corporis (144)
puritatis seruantes, pro plebe supplicaturi preces suas ad diuinum introire mereantur auditum;
quia secundum auctoritatem Apostoli: qui in carne sunt, Deo placere non possunt; nos autem
non estis in carne sed in spiritu (Rom 8,8-9); et iterum:  omnia munda mundis, coinquinatis
autem et infidelibus nihil est mundum, sed polluta est eorum et mens et conscientia (Tit 1,15).
Cum ergo laico abstinentia imperetur ut possit orationi uacans et Deum deprecans audiri,
quanto magis sacerdotes uel leuitae, qui omni momento parati Deo esse debent, in omni
munditia et puritate securi, ne aut sacrificium offerre aut baptizare, si id temporis necessitas
poposcerit, cogantur. Qui si contaminati fuerint carnali concupiscentia, qua mente excusabunt,
quo pudore usurpabunt, qua conscientia, quo merito exaudiri se credent?' The same line of
reasoning in idem, c.2; Concilium Agathense (a. 506), c.29 and in the letter of Pope Innocent
incorporated in that text.
49 The sense of priests as intermediaries does not disappear, but was 'swallowed' by the wider
sense of priests as shepherds of souls. See e.g. Capitula Bavarica (ca. 800-813), c.1, where
they are explicitely named 'intermediaries for the whole Christian people'. MGH Cap.Ep. III,
p. 195.
50 See e.g. Gerbald of Liège III, c.8: 'Ut unusquisque presbyter omni hora sive die sive nocte
ad officium suum explendum paratus sit, ut, si foruitu aliquis infirmus ad baptizandum
venerit, pleniter possit implere officium suum; et ab ebrietate se caveat, ut propter ebrietatem
non valeat adimplere officium suum neque titubet in eo.'
51 As expressed e.g. in Theodulf I, c.17: 'Si parvulus aegrotans ad quemlibet presbyterum
baptismi gratia de cuiuslibet parrochia allatus fuerit, ei baptismi sacramentum nullo modo
negetur. Si quis hoc munus petenti concedere detrectaverit et ille parvulus absque baptismatis
gratia mortuus fuerit, noverit se ille, qui eum non baptizavit, pro eius anima rationemn
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or a sick person passed away without having received his last sacraments, the
priest was held responsible for the lost souls, not only by his bishop, but first and
foremost by God himself. In other words, the priesthood came to be seen as a
ministerium.52
The priesthood as a ministerium
The defining and underlining of tasks and responsibilities, especially of those in
power, in terms of ministerium is typical of the Carolingian way of organising
society, in which all power was ultimately seen as coming from God.53 The king
had a ministerium, so had counts and bishops, and all holders of ministeria were
together responsible for creating and maintaining the stability and well-being (the
ordo) of the realm.54 The priestly ministry, obviously, was not in the same league,
but depended on that of the bishop. Or, to transpose this into two popular
metaphors of the ninth-century episcopal statutes: if the bishops followed in the
footsteps of the apostles, priests were like their seventy-two pupils; if bishops were
                                                                                                                                                        
redditurum.' This capitulum was received in various other episcopal statutes of the ninth
century, for instance literally (but with additions) in Radulf of Bourges, c.20.
52 Calling the priesthood a ministerium indeed begins with the earliest Carolingian texts. See
e.g. Concilium Germanicum (742), c.5; Karoli Magni capitulare primum (769), c.8;
Capitulare missorum generale (802), c.21 and c.40. The first episcopal statute that calls the
priesthood a ministerium is the Capitula Parisiense (ca.800), c.4. The most elaborate
explanation of the priestly ministerium can be found in a letter by Wulfad of Bourges, dated to
the third quarter of the ninth century, MGH Epp.6, pp. 188ff, of which large tracts were
incorporated in the early tenth century episcopal statute by Ruotger of Trier. The general idea
is repeated throughout the ninth century..
53 See Janet L. Nelson, 'Kingship and empire in the Carolingian world', in: Rosamond
McKitterick ed. Carolingian culture: emulation and innovation (Cambridge, 1994), pp. 52-87
esp. pp. 58ff..
54 Janet L. Nelson has written extensively on the working, ideology and structure of
Carolingian politics. See e.g. her 'Kingship and royal government' in: Rosamond McKitterick
ed., The New Cambridge medieval history, pp. 383-430, passim, her 'Kingship and empire'
(see previous footnote), Charles the Bald (London, New York, 1992), esp. chapter 3. Also
Rosamond McKitterick, The Frankish kingdoms under the Carolingians, 751-987 (London,
New York, 1983), esp. chapter 4 and most recently eadem, 'Politics', in: eadem ed., The early
middle ages, pp. 21-58. Cf. Walter Ullmann, The Carolingian renaissance and the idea of
kingship (London, 1969).
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like Aaron, priests were like his sons.55 Here we have two more biblical images by
which bishops tried to explain to their priests what the significance of their rank
and office was. Where the emphasis in earlier texts was mostly on the
(hierarchical) relationship of obedience that bound priests and bishops, in the
Carolingian period we see a shift towards shared tasks and obligations. To be sure,
priests and bishops were not equals, and priests ought to obey their bishops, but
the difference was not that great: 'Know that your rank is second to our rank and is
almost joined to it.', so Theodulf tells his priests.56 Although there was, and
remained, a clear hierarchical difference, a sense of common purpose was
growing. This is evident in the way that bishops frequently addressed their priests
in terms of 'fratres' or 'consacerdotes', but also in the range of new prescriptions
and imagery (as previously described) that we find in the episcopal statutes.
Precise descriptions of an ideal code of behaviour, or comparisons with apostles
and their disciples, were by no means new to the Carolingian period, but
previously, they had been directed exclusively at bishops. If we look, for instance,
at what Gregory the Great in his Regula pastoralis lists as the desired
characteristics and mentality of a bishop57, the similarities with those aimed at
priests in episcopal statutes, conciliar acts and capitularies of the Carolingian
period jump off the pages. Bishops, according to Gregory, should be examples for
all, they should teach and preach, they should guard their purity, be humble and
unambitious and guide everyone in the direction of eternal life by correctio.58 A
similar 'programme' for episcopal life and office was written by Isidore of Seville
                                                
55 As found in Theodulf I, c.1; Capitula Franciae occidentalis c.1; Riculf of Soissons c.2;
Hincmar I, c.8.
56 Theodulf I, c.1: 'Scitote vestrum gradum nostro gradui secundum et paene coniunctum
esse.'
57 Grégoire le Grand, Règle Pastorale, Sources Chrétiennes 381 and 382, intr. Bruno Judic,
crit.txt by Floribert Rommel, transl. Charles Morel (Paris, 1992), book I, c.10 and book II
passim.
58 Bishops as example: book I, c.10; book II, c.3. Teaching and preaching: book II, c.3 and
c.4. Purity: book II, c.2. Humility: book I, c.10; book II, c.6. Avoiding ambition: book II, c.7.
Correctio: book II, c.10.
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in De ecclesiasticis officiis, in the chapter De sacerdotio (book II, c.5).59 He, too,
evokes the image of Aaron and his sons, which was clearly copied directly in the
text written by Theodulf of Orléans.60 In the chapter on priests (book II, c.7),
however, Isidore merely repeats the 'sons of Aaron'-image, mentions the priest's
duty to 'dispense the divine mysteries' and preach (in which sense he is the 'consort
of the bishop') and proceeds to inform the reader that a priest should neither be
married nor generate scandal in any way. Compared to Isidore's elaboration on the
subject of bishops, priests receive rather scant attention, which seems to have been
the rule rather than the exception in pre-Carolingian texts. What obviously
happened from the early Carolingian period onwards, is that views, originally
about bishops, were 'stretched' so that they also came to include the priesthood. It
is a development that goes hand in hand with the rise of the concept  that priests
were holders of a ministerium derived from that of their bishops: if the priests had
a position, as Theodulf puts it, 'completely joined' to the episcopal office61, it is a
small step to derive ideas on ideal priests from those on model bishops.
All in all, then, the evolution from pre-Carolingian connotations of
priesthood to Carolingian notions was subtle and gradual, but at the same time it
changed the perceived importance of the priesthood in a fundamental way.
Attention to priests and their office increased, while the foundations of their work
and life were raised to a new level with the newly- developed concept of shared
ministerium with their bishops. Thus, the priesthood was woven into the
framework of ministerium-holders, who had the common purpose of creating and
maintaining order, as well as being responsible for the correctio and emendatio of
                                                
59 Isidore of Seville, De ecclesiasticis officiis, ed. Christopher M. Lawson, Corpus
Christianus, series Latina 113 (Turnhout, 1989), book II, c. 5. Bishops as example: book II,
c.5, 16. Teaching and preaching: book II, c.5, 17. Purity: book II, c.5, 11 and 20. Humility:
book II, c.5, 17 and 18. Correctio: book II, c.5, 12
60 Idem, book II, c.5, 5: 'Quo loco contemplari oportet Aaron summodi sacerdotem fuisse id
est, episcopum; nam filios ejus presbyterorum figuram praemonstrasse. […]'
61 Theodulf I, c.1, see note 56.
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the whole Frankish populus christianus. This new way of looking at the priestly
office also reinforced associations that had been traditionally attached to the
priesthood. Priests’ pure way of life, their learning and wisdom, as well as their
role as mediators and living examples to all, now came to be seen as underpinning
their responsibility for all lay souls in their care. An immaculate walk of life and a
decent education were no longer goals in themselves, for failure to execute the
priestly ministry in the correct way would not only endanger lay souls but also
those of the priests themselves. Bishops, in their turn, made new efforts to ensure
that priests behaved as expected, most notably in their episcopal statutes that
explained in detail what conciliar acts and capitularies failed to spell out. Ideally,
then, lay communities would do as their priests told them, just like priests would
obey their bishops without further ado. In this respect, the capitula episcoporum
are also part of  bishops’ attempts to tighten their control over the priests of their
dioceses (and indirectly of the lay communities in their care), which raises
questions about the way in which relationships between (local) priests and their
bishops functioned precisely.
Before attempting to give any answers to these questions, it is, however,
necessary to  zoom in on the bishops themselves. So far, we have discussed
bishops, texts and priests only up to the end of Charlemagne's reign, a period in
which the tone was set by a common purpose and concordia among those in
power. We should, however, not overestimate episcopal autonomy in this period,
as bishops were bound by oath to Charlemagne and later to his (grand)sons.62
Furthermore, it was clearly Charlemagne and his direct circle of reformers who set
out the programme for the episcopate to follow, but the fact remains that the
                                                
62 As prescribed in a.o. the Capitulare missorum (792 or 786), c.2. See also The Annals of St-
Bertin, ed. Nelson, s.a. 833. The introduction to the Council of Ver (844) calls bishops
'fideles'. Cf. Nelson, Charles the Bald, pp. 94-5.
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business of reforming their dioceses fell to the bishops.63 The purposes of reform
and the directions it ought to take were outlined in important texts like the
Admonitio Generalis; their practical implementation at a local level was the
bishops' responsibility. All this was seen as part of the general correctio of the
whole realm, in which all those with a ministry participated in their own way.
After the end of Charlemagne's life, however, matters concerning local
'management' and religious life within the dioceses all but disappeared from the
agendas of high-level gatherings, which now met far less frequently than before.
Consequently, by the 850s, we are a long way from the mentality expressed in the
Admonitio Generalis  and the great councils of 813. Local religious life and many
subjects concerning the 'management' of dioceses which were debated during
earlier councils were no longer discussed in high-level gatherings, and seem to
have been left in the hands of the bishops without direct intervention from higher
up.64 On the other hand, several councils after the division of the realm in 843
witness bishops asking Charles the Bald to restitute alienated ecclesiastical
possessions.65 This implies that royal and episcopal interests had diverged
markedly in the preceding, turbulent decades. With interests such as the protection
of ecclesiastical immunities and land at stake, bishops in this period increasingly
saw the need to consolidate their positions and, on occasion, to take steps in order
to secure the rights and possessions of the church. This new situation, as we will
see, had an effect on the precise contents of episcopal agendas as well as on
bishops’  priorities both in high politics and in the running of their dioceses.66
                                                
63 Cf. Mayke de Jong, 'Religion', in: Rosamond McKitterick ed., The early middle ages, pp.
131-64 esp. pp. 140-1. Lordship of Charlemagne over the church is also emphasised by
Nelson, 'Kingship and Empire', pp. 60-1 and eadem, 'Kingship and royal government', pp.
390ff.
64 Local religious life, for instance, completely vanished from conciliar agenda's. On the other
hand, attention for clerical behaviour and the restitution of alienated ecclesiastical possessions
remained. On both subjects see e.g. Council of Ver (844) and Council of Meaux-Paris (845-
6), Council of Mainz (847); Council of Pavia (845-50).
65 Council of Beauvais (845), cc.3 and 5; Council of Meaux-Paris (845-50), c.17.
66 See hereafter, and also chapter 4.
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Meanwhile, the years around 850 herald the beginning of a new 'wave' of
episcopal statutes after two decades of relative quiet on this front, although the
authors were few in number and came from just a small part of the West-Frankish
kingdom. Again, we can understand this group of texts in a sensible way only
when we take into account the context for its production, which was clearly
different from that of the first group of episcopal statutes. The next section of this
chapter will therefore put the changing position of the Frankish episcopate under a
magnifying-glass. It will examine the highlights of Carolingian politics up to
around 850, with the dual purpose of clarifying both the circumstances under
which bishops were working by that time and the way we should interpret the
appearance of the second group of episcopal statutes.67
Bishops from humillimi famuli to ministri dei
If we go back for a moment to the days of the Admonitio Generalis (789) and
remind ourselves of the way in which the interaction between king and
episcopate was regarded then, terms like pax et concordia come immediately to
the fore as requirements for correctio and emendatio. In short, the idea was that
successful reform, be it ecclesiastical or otherwise, required teamwork, with the
emperor and his direct think-tank as the engine behind it.68 The Admonitio opens
with an eloquent statement of this very concept: Charlemagne calls himself rex
et rector regni Francorum et devotus sanctae aeclesiae defensor humilique
adiutor69 and continues by asking for the co-operation of both the pastores
                                                
67 The contents of these statutes will be further discussed in chapter 4.
68 For a recent appraisal of how the court interacted with the various localities of the realm in
order to make reform effective into its far corners see: Matthew Innes, 'What was Carolingian
government?', forthcoming. I have the strong impression that a similar process took place in
the organisation of the church.
69 Admonitio Generalis, opening statement, MGH Cap.I, p.53.
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ecclesiarum Christi and the ductores gregis eius to work for the good cause.70 In
a similar vein, in 813, we see the gathering of five great councils of bishops,
abbots and exalted laymen with the specific imperial assignment to discuss
everything that, in their eyes, should be corrected further with  Charlemagne’s
help.71 One of the texts that records these councils - the proceedings of the
gathering at Mainz - explains in some detail how this assembly of (arch)bishops,
abbots, judges, counts and clergy set about meeting the emperor's demands. The
official tone is that of  co-operation in Charlemagne's service: not only do the
participants call themselves Charles's humillimi famuli, they also tell how they
have obediently met in Mainz and taken  their task very seriously, with litanies
and fasting, in order to prepare properly.72 To work as efficiently as possible, the
author of the long introduction to the text tells us, the participants decided to
divide into three turmae.73 The first of these consisted of bishops and some
                                                
70 Idem. Cf. J.M. Wallace-Hadrill, The Frankish Church, p. 259 who concludes that 'The
clergy are in fact made responsible to the king for the religious life of the laity; and, more than
that, also for its moral life'. I think this is pushing things just a little too far - the formula for
success to my mind was rather the sense of shared responsibility and a common effort. Cf.
Reinhold Kaizer, 'Königtum und Bischofsherrschaft im frühmittelalterlichen Neustrien', in: F.
Prinz ed., Herrschaft und Kirche. Beiträge zur Entstehung und Wirkungsweise episkopaler und
monastischer Organisationsformen, Monographien zur Geschichte des Mittelalters 33 (Stuttgart,
1988), pp. 83-108 at pp. 99ff.
71 MGH Conc. I, nos. 34-8. Cf. De Clercq, La législation religieuse franque, pp. 247-9.
72 As described in the introduction to this text: '[…] Almifice reverentiae vestrae patefacimus
nos humillimi famuli ac missi vestri, […], quia venimus secundum iussionem vestram in
civitatem Mogontiam ibique pariter adunati primitus com laetaniis triduanum caelebravimus
ieiunium, divinam suppliciter postulantes clementiam, quatenus sancta sua gratia conventum
et actionem ipsius synodi sibi acceptabilem facere dignaretur et Christiano populo
proficientem ad salutem et vitam perpetuum vobisque ad aeternum honorem et gloriam. […]'
73 Council of Mainz (813), introduction: '[…] Incipientes igitur in nomine Domini communi
consensu et voluntate tractare pariter de statu verae religionis ac de utilitate et profectu
Christianae plebis, convenit in nobis de nostro communi collegio clericorum seu laicorum
tres facere turmis, sicut et fecimus. […]' The use of the term turmae here is very interesting.
Originally, the word had mostly military connotations, but by the ninth century it had also
penetrated into monastic terminology: monks were organised in turmae as a sort of religious
army for the purpose of perennial prayer - as Rosenwein puts it: "In the Carolingian period it
became a kind of shorthand for the monastic corporation as a whole […]" in her 'One site,
many meanings: Saint-Maurice d'Agaune as a place of power in the early Middle Ages', in:
Mayke de Jong e.a. eds., Topographies of power in the early middle ages (Leiden, 2001), pp.
271-90 at p. 289.
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notaries, who were given the task of reading the evangelium, the letters and acts
of the Apostles, the canones, various patristic works and Gregory the Great's
Regula pastoralis. The purpose of the operation was to find ways of
ameliorating the state of the church and of the Christian people by sound
doctrine and examples of good justice. In the second turma, abbots and
experienced monks (monachi probati) met to talk about the Regula Benedicti in
order to improve monastic life. Counts and judges made up the third turma, and
it was their task to study the secular laws in order to better justice.74 The result, a
long list of chapters covering many different subjects, was presented to Charles
with the humble request to emend and confirm it - if, that is, the emperor
deemed the document worthy enough. Though the proceedings of Mainz (813)
are by far the most elaborate, it is noteworthy that the four other councils
(Orléans, Rheims, Châlons and Tours) bear traces of the same way of thinking:
the bishops, counts, judges and abbots, who viewed themselves as the emperor's
helpers, had duly gathered and talked, and afterwards humbly presented their
conclusions to Charles for confirmation. In September of the same year, a final
session in Aachen followed. On this occasion, a summary of the conclusions
was presented to Charlemagne to which the attending bishops appear to have
added a concordia episcoporum in which the main points were listed once again
in 33 brief, matter–of-fact capitula.75
                                                
74 Council of Mainz (813), introduction: ' […] In prima autem turma consederunt episcopi
cum quibusdam notariis, legentes atque tractantes sanctum evangelium necnon epistolas et
actum apostolorum, canones quoque ac diversa sanctorum patrum opuscula pastoralemque
librum Gregorii cum caeteris sacris dogmatibus, diligenti studio perquirentes, quibus modis
statum eclesiae Dei et Christianae plebis profectum sana doctrina et exemplis iusticiae
inconvulsum largiente gratia Dei perficere et conservare potuissent. In alia vero turma
sederunt abbates ac probati monachi, regulam sancti Benedicti legentes atque tractantes
diligenter, qualiter monachorum vitam in meliorem statum atque augmentum cum Dei gratia
perducere potuissent. In tertia denique turma sederunt comites et iudices, in mundanis legibus
decertantes, vulgi iusticias perquirentes omniumque advenientium causas diligenter
examinantes, modis quibus poterant iusticias terminantes. […]'
75 Concordia episcoporum (813); cf. De Clercq, La législation franque, pp. 248-9 where he
argues that this concordia episcoporum is probably the spin-off of this final meeting at
Aachen.
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With the bells of peace and concordia still ringing, I would now like to
take a leap in time to 829. In this year, too, four big councils met, this time at the
request of Louis the Pious; unfortunately only the proceedings of the gathering
at Paris have survived.76 The set-up in 829 was similar to that of 813, and
continuity with these earlier councils is clear: there were several great gatherings
in the realm, the main purpose for which was correctio. The insights of the four
councils of 829 were finally discussed with the emperor at a meeting in Aachen,
for which the bishops composed a long text that contained their conclusions and
their advice to Louis the Pious. This very interesting piece of work has gone
down in history as the Relatio episcoporum.77 It is this text to which I will
devote some attention here, so that it can serve as a contrast with 813 and can
highlight some important new elements in the way that bishops and kings co-
operated and perceived each other. The Relatio episcoporum of 829 is long and
complex, and I will focus only on two main points. First of all, it is important to
consider what these and a few closely related texts say about the background of
the assemblies and the relatio, and to understand how far this explains their
contents; secondly, what do the bishops state about their own positions,
especially in relation to the king?
As to the background to the meeting of the four councils of 829, the
introduction of the relatio episcoporum states the reason for meeting once again
on such a large scale was to discuss everything in the realm that needed
                                                
76 The councils of 829 were very important in many ways. Gerhard Schmitz, for instance,
concludes that it is here that we should place a breaking point in Frankish legislation, rather
than directly after Charlemagne's death in 814. Up to that date, Louis, according to Schmitz,
followed in the footsteps of his father without doing a lot of new things. The councils of 829
were in that sense a new departure. Cf. Gerhard Schmitz, 'The capitulary legislation of Louis
the Pious', in: P. Godman and R. Collins eds., Charlemagne's heir. New perspectives on the
reign of Louis the Pious (Oxford, 1990), pp. 425-36 at pp. 435-6. Still, there is at the same
time a clear continuity between Paris (829) and the reform-councils of 813.
77 This text leans heavily on the proceedings of Paris (829), though there are some small
additions, presumably taken from the parallel meetings; cf.  the introduction to the text by
Boretius and Krause, MGH Cap. II, pp. 26-7.
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correcting. The tone of the preface is serious: it talks about multifarii cladibus,
both inside and outside the realm,, which were weakening the empire and
provoking God to punish all.78 But what exactly was He angry about? What
precisely was the will of God? Apparently there was confusion about this
question, and a remarkable number of texts from late 828 and early 829 survive
that, without exception, breathe panic - how does one please God when it is not
clear what exactly He wants? It was up to the bishops to find out. In December
828, Louis and Lothar sent a convocation to the participants of the councils that
were to be held in 829, explicitly instructing the bishops to try to pinpoint
everything in the realm that was not going according to divine rule, thus
shedding light on the reasons for God's wrath.79 In a 'general letter' issued
around the same time, Louis, together with his son Lothar, express a similar
preoccupation: God had apparently been made angry, and so missi were sent
throughout the realm to correct everything that needed correcting. In addition, a
period of general fasting was proclaimed to atone for the sins committed by all,
in the hope that God would grant a period of peace necessary for correctio in
place of the much-feared attacks from over the border. Again in this text, all
hopes are pinned on the bishops, who were the only people capable of sorting
out the crisis between God and his Chosen People.80 If the Council of Paris of
                                                
78 Preface to the Relatio episcoporum, ll. 31-3: 'Nam cum mucro divinus imperium vobis
divinitus commissum interius exteriusque merito nostrae iniquitatis multifariis attereret
cladibus, prudenter animadvertentes, quod haec nonnisi iusto iuditio Dei eveniret […]'
79 Constitutio de synodis anno 829 in regno Francorum habendis (dec. 828), in which Louis
formulates the assignment of the four councils in Mainz, Paris, Lyon and Toulouse as follows:
‘In quibus conventibus tractare, quaerere et cum Dei adiutorio invenire debent de causis ad
religionem christianuam et eorum curam pertinentibus, et quid a principibus et reliquo
populo vel ita, ut divina auctoritas docet, aut aliter teneatur, vel quid inde ex parte vel ex toto
dimissum sit, ut non teneatur; deinde quid in ipsorum, qui pastores populi constituti sunt,
moribus, conversatione et actibus inveniri possit, quod divinae regulae atque auctoritati non
concordet, simulque invenire, quae occasiones in utroque ordine id effecerint, ut a recto
tramite deviassent. [...]'
80 Hludowici et Hlotharii epistola generalis (dec. 828). There are two recensions of this text,
of which the shorter, recension A, explicitly mentions worries over foreign invaders.
Recension B contains an elaborate argument concerning God's anger about everybody's sins,
for which the whole realm is being punished, and the importance of the bishops' meeting in
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829 is anything to go by, the bishops set about their task with a vengeance. Even
the condensed version of all four councils, as set out in the Relatio episcoporum,
takes 25 pages in modern edition (the proceedings of the Council of Paris itself
are more than twice as long). Its contents are remarkable, not only in length but
also in structure, the choice of subject-matter and the theory underlying it. Given
the crisis this text was meant to overcome, we can assume that the Relatio
focuses on what was considered to be the most important issues that needed
redressing. In sequence they are as follows: first a few capitula on the Christian
religion, followed by a long section on  sacerdotes and how they should behave
(with a separate petitio on the same subject); after that attention is paid to the
people and what they should be told, and finally due consideration is given to
the king himself. In short, all the crucial nuts and bolts of a Christian realm led
by Christian rulership are put under a magnifying-glass and scrutinized for
flaws.
Now what does the Relatio episcoporum tell us about bishops and their
position in relation to the king? Although the bishops still call themselves famuli
vestri in the very first line of the preface, ideas about their status expounded in
this text are very different from those expressed in the councils of 813 and
before. Certainly, the idea of co-operation is still very much present, but as far
as co-operating for the sake of reform is concerned, the tables have turned quite
a bit. It is in the very beginning of the Relatio episcoporum, in the section on the
church and its religion, that we come across Gelasian thinking. The body of the
'whole holy church of God', so we read in c.3, 'is made up of two personae: the
sacerdotal and the regal, of which the sacerdotal is the weightier'.81 The basis of
                                                                                                                                                        
order to do something about that. See Mary Garisson, 'The Franks as new Israel? Education
for an identity from Pippin to Charlemagne', in: Y. Hen and M. Innes eds., The uses of the
past in the early Middle Ages (Cambridge, 2000), pp.114-61.
81 Relatio episcoporum, c.3 'Quod eiusdem aecclesiae corpus in duabus prinicpaliter
dividatur eximiis personis'. The Gelasius-quote, taken from a letter to Emperor Anastarius I in
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this idea, (i.e. that king and bishops join forces for the sake of a better church),
was not new in 829, but the way in which it is phrased here differs from 813 and
earlier, when the ideas of Pope Gelasius were not used to make this point.
Moreover, there is an important alteration to what Gelasius originally wrote: the
Relatio episcoporum stresses the division of the church into two persons,
whereas Gelasius had noted the division of the world (mundus) in two.82 We
must, therefore, take great care when interpreting Gelasius here, for the point
that the Relatio wishes to stress is not the same as what later became the
underlying doctrine for dividing church and state. It is not the doctrine of 'two
swords', one secular, one ecclesiastical, as an organising principle for power,
that we see in 829, for the emphasis is strongly on the co-operation between
royal and episcopal power, but in a different way from Gelasius. Although the
nature of this power was different, dictated by the various ministeria of king and
bishops, this did not undermine the fact that, ultimately, bishops shared in the
ministerium of the king. In the spiritual sense, the episcopal ministry had
recently come to be seen as superior83, with the consequence that bishops were
allowed to criticise a king who failed to live up to his ministry, but in the end the
responsibility for the well-being of the populus christianus was a shared one.84
The idea that bishops were superior to the king in a spiritual sense, and
were therefore in a position to deprecate his behaviour, is prominent in the
                                                                                                                                                        
494 reads: 'Duae sunt quippe … imperator auguste, quibus principaliter mundus hic regitur,
auctoritas sacrata pontificum et regalis potestas; in quibus tanto gravius pondus est
sacerdotum, quanto etiam pro ipsis regibus hominum in divino redditori sunt examine
rationem.' This is the reason why the sacerdotes are discussed before the king in the relatio.
Cf. I.S. Robinson, '11. Church and papacy', in: J.H. Burns ed., The Cambridge history of
medieval political thought, c.350-c.1450 (Cambridge etc., 1988), pp. 252-305 at pp. 288ff.
82 Cf. Robinson, '11. Church and papacy', pp. 298-9.
83 The first time this was explicitly expressed is in the Ordinatio ad omnes regni ordines
(823/5); Cf. Oliver Guillot, 'Une ordinatio méconnue. Le capitulaire de 823-825', in: P.
Godman and R. Collins eds., Charlemagne's heir. New perspectives on the reign of Louis the
Pious (Oxford, 1990), pp. 455-86; Mayke de Jong, ', 'Power and humility in Carolingian
society: the public penance of Louis the Pious', Early medieval Europe I (1992), pp. 29-52
esp. p. 39.
84 See Mayke de Jong, 'Power and humility in Carolingian society', pp. 39-40.
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Relatio episcoporum of 829. It is further developed in the petitio that follows, in
the section on sacerdotes. Louis is presented with the example of Constantine
here, who told his bishops that 'God has instituted you as bishops, and has given
you the power to judge us, and therefore we are rightly judged by you'.85 Not
only do the bishops therefore have the right to judge the king, it is also their
duty, for God has appointed them as divine judges - God can, after all, judge
man, but not the other way around. Unworthy though they may be, it is the
bishops' sacrum ministerium to make sure that everyone finds his way to
heaven, to mediate between God and man, and to put those who have strayed
back on the right track so that all please God and prevent His wrath - crowned
heads included.86
This problem of an angry God, who had been punishing the realm with
pestilence and hunger, weakening the church and thus endangering the regnum,
is discussed further on in the relatio. All such disasters have been caused by
breaches of the lex divina (the text mentions several), and therefore the bishops
consider it essential that all should heed their admonitio and exhortatio.87 Nor
are the bishops themselves exempt: even at their exalted  level they suffer from
                                                
85 Relatio episcoporum, Petitio c.(22) II: 'Illud etiam ad exemplum reducendum est, quod in
Eccclesiastica historia Constantinus imperator episcopis ait: "Deus," inquit, "constituit vos
sacerdotes et potestatem vobis dedit de nobis quoque iudicandi, et ideo nos a vobis recte
iudicamur […]"
86 Relatio episcoporum, Petitio c.(22) II in a quote from Prosper, De vita contemplativa II,
c.2: 'Ipsis enim, id est sacerdotibus proprie animarum curandarum sollicitudo commissa est,
qui pondus populi sibi commissi viriliter sustinentes pro peccatis omnium velut pro suis
infatigabiliter supplicant Deo ac velut quidam Aaron, incensum contriti cordis et humiliati
spiritus offerentes, quo placatur Deus, avertunt iram futurae animadversionis a populo.' […]
'Licet enim sanctorum predecedentium sacerdotum vita et meritis longe inferiores simus, id
tamen sacrum ministerium, quod indigni suscepimus, non minoris auctoritatis et dignitatis
existit, et quamquam tanto ministerio indigni simus, popter illum tamen, cuius ministerium
gerimus, in nobis non contempnendum est.'
87 Relatio episcoporum, De his, quae populo adnuntianda sunt c.(54) XX: 'Sunt sane
diversorum malorum patratores, quos et lex divina improbat et condemnat, pro quorum etiam
diversis sceleribus et flagitiis populus fame et pestilentia flagellatur et ecclesiae status
infirmatur et regnum periclitatur. Contra quos nos eorum malitiam exaggerantes, quamquam
in sacris eloquiis satis sunt execrati, nos necessarium praevidimus, iterum nostra
admonitione et exhortatione praecaveri omnino oportere.'
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grave sins like avaritia, which is the root of all evil and should therefore be
corrected lest they themselves don't give the right example and thus endanger
the (after)lives of many others.88 This, too, is a new element: never before had
bishops (or kings, for that matter) uttered such strong self-criticism. In the end,
the message of the text is that all - bishops and kings included - need to subject
themselves to correctio in order to turn the tide. The role that bishops assume in
this enterprise was a new one: no longer did they put themselves forward as the
humilissimi famuli of the king, as they had presented themselves in 813; rather
they explicitly portray themselves as the only hope for the regnum, in the sense
that they, together with the king, through their sacrum ministerium, could point
the way towards pacifying God and averting more disasters. Ultimately, it was
the bishops who, as the 'sacred order', were able to read God's judgement and
unlock the gates to salvation.89
This is no small leap in thinking to take place in the sixteen years that separate
the councils of 813 from that of Paris in 829 and the Relatio episcoporum. There
is no doubt that, in 829, the bishops considered their own ministerium as
elevated, and, at least spiritually, superior to that of the other ordines. The
consequences that spring from this , however, are developed further than ever in
this text. Moreover, the boundary between spiritual and political ministry is not
drawn sharply. The admonishment to the king that the bishops offer in the
Relatio episcoporum may, primarily, be of a spiritual nature, but we should not
interpret this in a very narrow sense, as following the bishops' suggestions
                                                
88 Relatio episcoporum, De persona sacerdotali c.((6) III: 'Quia vero nonnullos ordinis nostri
socios avaritiam turpiter sectari et merito a multis reprehendi et ob id innoxios cum noxiis ex
hac occasione infamari conperimus, abhinc in commune nos et socios nostros mutua
exhortatione corrigendos esse iudicavimus, ita videlicet, ut nec nos in huiuscemodi peste
avaritiae coram Deo peccaremus, nec aliis per nostrum malum exemplum detrahendi et nobis
peccandi locum daremus. Verum cum nullus christianus thesauros in terra, sed potius
secundum Domini sententiam in caelo recondere debeat, cavendum summopere sacerdotibus
est, ut ab avaritiae peste, quae radix omnium malorum est suosque sectatores a regno Christi
excludit, se cohibeant; […]'
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would most certainly have political consequences. In their petitio, for instance,
the bishops asked the king to admonish his fideles not to hinder their attempts at
correctio and, moreover, not to undermine their reputations by questioning their
probity. It was, after all, the bishops’ job to find out about impropriety, and they
were not in the habit of lying about it. If certain fideles, therefore, wished to hold
church-property and the bishops objected, this was simply in order to protect the
fideles’ souls from ambitio and avaritia, and to prevent them from bringing
about their own eternal damnation through ignorantia and neglegentia.90 What
this boils down to, is that lay office-holders could never have good cause to
object to episcopal re-appropriation of church land - it was, after all, only for the
good of the lay owner that such land be returned to the church. The bishops had
never gone this far before in interpreting their role in the general efforts at
correctio.
Whether or not their expanded interpretation of their own ministerium was
a direct result of the crisis around 829 is hard to ascertain, but some connection
does seem likely. If we remind ourselves of the atmosphere of the four councils
                                                                                                                                                        
89 As stated by De Jong, 'Power and humility in Carolingian society', p. 40.
90 Relatio episcoporum, Petitio c.(23) III: 'Illud etiam specialiter necessarium vestre
suggerere pietati duximus, ut fideles vestri per vos admoneantur et instruantur, quatinus,
quando aliquid nobis vestra celsitudo de nostra correctione vel vestra necnon et illorum
salute tractandum committit, ut non per inanem et falsam suspitionem contra nos scandalum
sumant et sine causa in nos detrahendo Deum offendant et, unde sibi salutem sparare et
adquirere debuerant, culpam incurrant. Quia nos nichil aliud quaerere aut tractare
desideramus nec nostri officii est, ut faciamus, nisi quod ad nostrum debitum ministerium et
ad illorum salutem pertinet. […] Quapropter, sicut premissum est, cum Deo inspirante vestra
pietas de aeclesiastica et communi utilitate aliquid nobis tractare praecipit, non est nobis fas
mentiri, quia aliquando veritatem sine gravi periculo ad tempus reticere, numquam tamen
interrogati de ipsa veritate sine gravi discrimine possumus mentiri. […] Nam sepe quando
vobis suggerimus, ut fideles quique res aecclesiarum pie et cum reverentia et timore Dei
tractent et cognoscant illas Deo esse dicatas, quatinus sic habeant de illis temporalem
profectum, ut non per ignorantiam et neglegentiam aeternum paciantur detrimentum,
suspicantur nonnulli, quo nos causa cupiditatis potius hoc admonemus, quam causa salutis,
cum nos veraciter nullis rebus sibi conlatis optemus eos exspoliari, sed magis eorum
communi saluti consultum prebere: quia non rerum, ut multi arbitrantur, ambitione, sed
animarum potius delectamur salvatione, adtendentes illus apostoli: "Non enim vestra quaere,
sed vos". (2 Cor. 12,14)'  This is one of the few passages in this texts that is not taken from the
Council of Paris (829).
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of that year, and realise that everyone was acutely aware of a weakening grip on
what was happening in the realm, it is not all that surprising to see that those in
charge exhibit a strong sense of responsibility. It was not only the bishops who
reacted in this way; as we have seen before, all inhabitants of the realm were
involved, each in his own way according to his own ordo. Missi went off to
work on the ills in their designated parts of the realm, the lay population was
admonished to fast and pray, and all the powers-that-be, clerical and lay, were
ordered to live up to their ministerium in the proper manner. And although the
crisis was brought to a halt, and, afterwards, things went on as they had before,
the emphasis on this specific aspect of  ministeria had come to stay, as we shall
see repeatedly. As far as the bishops are concerned, it seems that their expanded
sense of ministerium went hand in hand with a wider sense of responsibility than
before. It is in this light, I think, that we should interpret their extensive self-
criticism. If so much depended on the bishops' ability to correct everybody and
everything, then it was also their responsibility to make sure their own ranks
were as flawless as possible. For not only should they behave in an  exemplary
fashion, they also needed to be able to correct others in the right way. Or, as the
Relatio episcoporum puts it: sacerdotes should not only outwardly be sacerdotal,
but also inwardly.91
However rich and revealing the Relatio episcoporum of 829 may be, we
should not  draw conclusions about the succeeding period from everything the
bishops who were behind the Relatio declared in this text. It should not be
forgotten that 828 had been an exceptionally bad year in which particularly
drastic decisions were taken in order to find the way back to pax and stabilitas.
When the crisis was under control and things started to improve, some of the
most radical ideas of the Frankish episcopate were watered down, although the
                                                
91 Relatio episcoporum, De persona sacerdotale c. (6) III.
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desire for peace and stability remained.92 If we look, for instance, at the Council
of Aachen in 836, that met under Louis the Pious, we see that the idea of bishops
as judges of kings (and not the other way around) was not preserved in the
uncompromising way of 829.93 In the section of this text called De doctrina
episcoporum, which lists a series of prerequisites for episcopal behaviour, we
read that bishops who defect from Louis's side, break their oath sworn to the
Emperor or act against his interests, will lose their office.94 Meanwhile, the idea
of ministeria and personal responsibility stemming from it, remains intact. In the
very first section of the text, outlines for proper episcopal behaviour are
sketched in the manner of 829: bishops should lead an apostolical, impeccable
life.95 A sign of the growing awareness of episcopal  responsibilities can be
found in the extra attention given to educating their ministri. These should be
trained in such a way that they can, in cases of emergency, act as suitable stand-
ins who will not discredit the office.96 Apart from that, there is much attention
paid to the lower clergy. Here, again, the bishops do not hesitate to reproach
                                                
92 Cf. Janet L. Nelson, 'The last years of Louis the Pious', in: P. Godman and R. Collins eds.,
Charlemagne's heir. New perspectives on the reign of Louis the Pious (Oxford, 1990), pp.
147-59 esp. 154-5.
93 This text is highly dependent on both Paris (829) and the Relatio episcoporum, but does not
copy its most drastic conclusions as described in the preceding.
94 Council of Aachen (836),  c.2 De doctrina episcoporum, (24), c.XII: 'Constat igitur, quia
quicumque potestati a Deo datae resistit iuxta apostolicum documentum Dei ordinationi
resistit. Et idcirco in communi statuimus, ut, si quispiam episcoporum aut quilibet sequentis
ordinis ecclesiastici deinceps timore aut cupiditate aut qualibet suasione a domino et
orthodoxo Hludowico imperatore defecerit aut etiam sacramentum fidelitatis illi promissum
violaverit et eius contrariis malivola intentione quolibet modo se copulaverit, gradum
proprium canonica atque synodali sententia amittat. Quodsiquisquam laicus superius
conprehensa facere temptaverit, sciat se ab universo gradu anathematizandum.
95 Idem, c.1 De vita episcoporum, passim. E.g. 1: '[…] ut […] nullus episcopale ministerium
per ambitionem munerum adtemptare praesumat, sed in episcopali officio perveniens
secundum apostolum vivat, id est inrepraehensibiliter, sobriae, prudenter, pudice, ornate,
cum hospitatlitate, cum doctrina, non vinolenter, non iniuriose, modeste, non litigiose, non
cupide. […]'
96 Idem, c.2 De doctrina episcoporum, (23) c.XI: 'Dignum etiam duximus, ut unusquisque
episcoporum studeat ministros suos pro modulo possibilitatis bene instruere, ut, si forte
contigerit aliquem episcoporum tardiloquentem esse aut infirmitate aliqua inpeditum, habeat
tamen ministrum doctum, qui eius vice pabula verbi divini populo administrare possit vel
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themselves. In a section only slightly emended from the Relatio episcoporum of
829, they claim that all kinds of problems, from the disrepair of churches to the
misbehaviour of priests appointed to them, are the result of their own
neglegentia, and it was therefore up to them to do something about it.97 Along
the same lines, they formulated the intention (as in 829) of preventing the abuse
of priests and lay population by ministri episcopi. Episcopal negligence, the
mirror-image of their ministerium, was taken seriously: those who fail to take
measures against it, were punished.98
The strongest expression of this idea can be found in a capitulary written
by Charles the Bald after the meeting of the Council of Toulouse (844). This
was a West-Frankish,  provincial meeting of priests and bishops from
Septimania with King Charles the Bald, and the text is therefore on a different
level from the proceedings of the large-scale gatherings discussed before. The
capitulary composed after the Council of Toulouse bears no trace of direct
inheritance from the Council of Paris in 829, although it does show that some of
                                                                                                                                                        
etiam, si transierit episcopous de hac mortalitatis luce, ut ecclesia, si a Domino factum fuerit,
doctore futuro non indigeat.'
97 Idem, c.2, De doctrina episcoporum,(De vita et doctrina inferiorum ordinum) (30), c.VI:
'De presbiteris et eorum aecclesiis, unde multa negleguntur et scandala generantur, in nostra
discussione quattuor nobis pericula apparuenrunt. Primo quia nonnulii eorum ex ipsis
sacerdotibus quadam securitate accepta nec ea, quae ad cultum divinum pertinent, faciunt
neque in restauratione et luminaribus ecclesiae studium habent nec etiam senioribus suis
debitam reverentiam exhibent et insuper ecclesias suas expoliant et in prediola sua propria
transferunt. Quae omnia ad neglegentiam episcoporum pertinere depraehensimus. […]' Cf.
Relatio episcoporum c.11.
98 Idem, c.2, De doctrina episcoporum,(De vita et doctrina inferiorum ordinum)(28), c.IIII:
'[…] Comperimus quorundam episcoporum ministros, id est corepiscopos, archipresbiteros et
archidiaconos, non solum in presbiteris, sed etiam in plebibus parrochiae suae avaritiam
potius exercere quam utilitati ecclesiasticae dignitatis inservire populique saluti consulere.
Quam neglegentiam, immo eorum exsecrabile ac damnabile cupiditatis vitium omnes in
commune deinceps vitandum statuimus.[…] At si forte, quod absit, ullus episcoporum
deinceps sectatores avaritiae ministros in parrochia sua constituerit et eorum cognitam
pravitatem auctoritate pastorali acriter ferire detractaverit, exemplum neglegentis Heli
sacerdotis imitari se cognoscat et synodali correptioni modis omnibus subiacendum. Nam et
in communi consensu statuimus, ut unusquisque episcoporum super archidiaconos suos
deinceps vigilantiorem curam adhibeat, quoniam propter eorum avaritiam et morum
inprobitatem multi scandalizantur et ministerium sacerdotale vituperatur et in ecclesiis a
sacerdotibus multa propter eos negleguntur.'
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the same ideas had taken root in the episcopate of the western kingdom.
Although the meeting had no Nachwuchs to speak of99,  it is interesting to see
how the Septimanian bishops decided to set themselves clear boundaries when
interacting with their local clergy. The whole text is devoted to this subject
alone, and the editor of the text rightly points out (following Lot and Halphen)
that it is hard to find another early medieval text of this kind in which the local
clergy are so well  protected against their bishops.100 An important subject is the
abuse of priests’ property, either by bishops themselves, or by their ministri. For
that reason, the capitulary lists the exact amounts of, for example, hay, bread
and wine, a bishop could expect from his priest on his annual visitation.  If the
bishop needs more, he should pay for it (cc.2 and 5). Nor should he bring
excessive numbers of famuli on his visits, especially if he stays with them in the
local priest's house (c.6). As for episcopal ministri, whenever they misbehave,
they should be punished - if they are not, the king himself will take measures
(c.4). In his introduction to the text, Hartmann suggests that the meeting was a
kind of 'complaint-session' of Septimanian priests against their bishops in the
presence of the king, who then took measures to set the bishops straight.101 In
the light of the discussion so far, and also bearing the Carolingian way of
negotiating solutions in mind, this is rather hard to believe. Given the contents
of the text, there were, without doubt, problems, especially those concerning
episcopal visitations to the rural communities. Some of these problems had been
discussed at earlier gatherings102, but a lot of the subjects covered in this text
were new, at least in the very specific way they were treated in Toulouse.103 It
                                                
99 According to the prologue of the text, it was meant to explore this theme for further
discussion at a bigger meeting. Whether this synodus generalis ever took place, we do not
know. See also chapter 5.
100 Cf. Janet L. Nelson, 'Making ends meet'.
101 Idem, p. 18.
102 Like the misbehaviour of episcopal ministri that was also a subject at Paris (829) and
Aachen (836); see above.
103 For instance c.4, which is the longest and most detailed chapter on how an episcopal
visitation should be organised that I have come across, and c.7, where it is for the first time
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therefore seems that bishops, priests and king tried to fill in some blanks in
existing legislation that had posed problems in this area. The tone of the
gathering is again that of co-operation, this time between bishops and their local
clergy. Although Toulouse is an exception for which there are no extant
parallels, it does show how far the bishops were prepared, on this specific
occasion, to get  involved in the smooth running of their diocese, as well as their
willingness to change their behaviour when faced with problems.104
While the bishops’ ministerium acquired new dimensions, their co-
operation with kings and emperors seems to become less apparent than it had
been in the decades either side of 800. Although conciliar texts mostly come
from the West after the division of 843, the few conciliar acts we have from the
Middle and Eastern kingdoms, seem to show the same tendency.105 Pax and
concordia and collaboration for a higher purpose remained the ideal, but
circumstances led to a different way of achieving it. The turbulent 830s and 840s
had witnessed the alienation of ecclesiastical property and the infringement of
ecclesiastical rights on such a scale that these matters entered conciliar agendas
as urgent priorities from the 840s onwards.106 During this period, in other words,
the bishops' position had become undermined by those with whom the
episcopate was meant to work. After the division of the realm in 843, and the
                                                                                                                                                        
explained under what exact circumstances 'parrochiae presbyterorum' were allowed to be
split in two.
104 This capitulary is further discussed in chapter 5.
105 Though most conciliar texts after 843 stem from Charles the Bald's western kingdom, the
East (Louis the German's kingdom) also saw a few important reform-minded councils under
Hrabanus Maurus, which largely drew on the five reform-councils of 813. The middle
kingdom of Lothar knew no great reform councils as such in this period as far as we know,
but did try to stop alienation of ecclesiastical possessions during the Council of Saint-Laurent-
lès-Mâcon in 855
106 The alienation of church land and the infringement on ecclesiastical immunities are indeed
the important new points on the agenda from the 840s onwards - e.g. Council of Ver (844),
c.12; Council of Beauvais (845), cc.3 and 5, in which Charles the Bald promises not to extort
the church; Council of Meaux-Paris (845/6), cc.17-9, 61; Council of Mainz (847), c.11,
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conflicts sprouting from that, several large reform-councils met in both the
Eastern and the Western kingdom to discuss these matters, so that respect for
church property, its personnel and ecclesiastical privileges became an important
new subject for everybody's close attention.107 Meanwhile, however, bishops
also seem to have become more independent than before within their own
dioceses. With the disappearance of the unity of the realm, that had provided the
context in which bishops had operated during the late eighth and early ninth
centuries, the management of dioceses appear to have fallen more and more to
the individual bishops themselves. In view of these altered circumstances, it may
not be all that surprising that questions concerning priests and local diocesan
issues all but disappeared from high-level agendas in this period. On occasion
we find an old theme recurring (e.g. priests and women108), but when priests are
mentioned, it is mostly in relation to the new problems concerning the erosion of
episcopal power by secular aristocratic conduct. These difficulties were felt
especially in the Western kingdom of Charles the Bald and were thus discussed
far more than in the Eastern and Middle kingdoms - although they were aired
here too during councils. Although most of our relevant sources come from the
kingdom of Charles the Bald, it seems that  the old theme of laymen deciding
lay matters, and clerics dealing with church affairs, was revived throughout the
Carolingian realms. But this was evidently not merely the repetition of an old
theme, for conciliar decrees and prescriptions now ring with a new urgency and
contain new details. Bishops were obviously losing their grip on churches in lay
possession and their ministri serving these churches: lay lords treated priests
                                                                                                                                                        
repeated in Mainz (852), c.3; Council of Valence (855), c.8; Council of Saint-Laurent-lès-
Mâcon (855), c.1.
107 In the western kingdom most notably Meaux-Paris (845/6), drawing on the councils of
Coulaines (843), Yütz (844), Loiré (843) and Beauvais (845), that had all met under Charles
the Bald just after the division of Louis the Pious's empire at Verdun in 843. In the eastern
kingdom: the councils of Mainz (847) and Mainz (852), that both met under the freshly
appointed Archbishop Hrabanus Maurus, as well as both Councils of Pavia in 845/50 with its
sequel in 850, that mostly concern Italy.
108 E.g. Council of Mainz (852), cc.7 and 20.
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who were appointed in their own churches as part of their staff, whereas bishops
rightly pointed out that all churches and all priests in their dioceses ultimately
fell under their jurisdiction.109 A wide variety of abuses had sprung from this
situation: laymen had priests say mass in churches the bishop had not
consecrated110, or appointed 'pseudo-priests' whom the bishop had not ordained
or examined.111 Some lay lords  paid tithes only to their own churches, and not
to those they should pay112; others appointed or deposed the priests of their
private churches at will without consulting the bishop113 or involved priests in
lay business that was utterly forbidden to the whole clergy.114 In the rhetoric of
the Council of Mainz, which met in 847 in the Eastern kingdom, these were dire
times, for, as the introduction to its proceedings states: 'Alas! Neither are holy
places venerated these days, nor are servants of the Lord duly honoured - rather
to the contrary: those who should be honoured, are whipped, plundered and
plagued with various wrong-doings.'115
Bishops and priests: the bottle-necks of correctio
By the 850s, then, the conditions under which bishops worked had changed
compared to the 800s, when the first series of episcopal statutes saw the light of
day.  But though priests and diocesan administration had more or less
disappeared from the conciliar agendas, they did not vanish from the episcopal
                                                
109 See also chapter 4.
110 Council of Valence (9 i 855), c.9.
111 Council of Saint-Laurent-lès-Mâcon (855), c.4.
112 Council of Pavia (845-50), c.11.
113 Council of Mainz (847), c.12.
114 Council of Meaux-Paris (845-6), c.49. On these and related problems see chapter 5.
115 Council of Mainz (847), introduction. 'Sed pro dolor!, istis temporibus nec loca sancta
venerantur neque ministri dei condigne honorantur, sed versa vice illi, qui honorari
debuerant, flagellantur, spoliantur atque diversis calumniis fatigantur'. This council met
under Hrabanus Maurus, and drew extensively on the five councils of 813 in an attempt at
reform.
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ones. On the contrary, in this period, when diocesan management was left up to
the bishops and the circumstances under which they were expected to work were
sometimes rather stressful, a second series of episcopal statutes was written.116
This was not such a wide-reaching phenomenon as the first group of capitula
episcoporum, however, but limited to the central area of the West Frankish
kingdom.117 The reason for this new effort was partly, as in the early 800s, to
exert control over the diocesan clergy and, indirectly, over the lay population.
This issue of control, of bishops formulating ideals and attempting to implement
them at a local level, was, as we can now conclude, something that mattered
throughout the Carolingian period. It seems one of the most important raisons
d'être for the episcopal statutes to begin with and it is therefore worth asking
how such direction and control might have functioned - or failed to do so.
Admonitio and correctio were all very well as long as everybody did as he was
told, but did priests, in fact, obey their bishops as they were expected to, and if
not, what means did bishops have at their disposal to enforce their admonitions?
The rest of this chapter will be devoted to such questions after first discussing the
dynamics between bishops and priests, between high-level legislation and grass-
roots reception, in which the capitula episcoporum played a role. In this way it
will reveal another side of the ideals behind the production of the episcopal
statutes. Constructing images of ideal priesthood, as we will see, was one thing;
implementing them was quite another story.
In the philosophy of the Carolingian reformers of 789, the ideal Christian
kingdom was no mere pious fantasy, but rather a reality deemed to be attainable
if everybody co-operated. The way to create such a society boiled down to a
clear, top-down division of labour. Bishops were responsible for correctio
                                                
116 For a discussion of the contents and context of the second group of episcopal statutes, see
chapter 4.
117 The episcopal statutes belonging to the second group were written in the (arch)dioceses of
Rheims, Tours, Bourges, Châlons, Meaux and Orléans, whereas the provenance of the
Capitula Trecensia is uncertain but possibly Lotharingia.
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within their own dioceses along the lines of conciliar decisions: in the Admonitio
Generalis they are instructed to see to it that the priests of their diocese 'hold the
right belief, baptise and celebrate mass in the right way' (c.70).118 The priests
themselves, as we have seen, were expected in their turn to create ideal laymen
in their own communities by preaching to their flocks and teaching them how to
lead a model Christian life by their own example.119 For the success of the
Carolingian reforms, a lot depended, therefore, on the bishops and their ability
to control and, if necessary, change the behaviour of their priests. This was
easier said than done, for whereas bishops were city-based, many priests lived in
small communities in the countryside. Thus it seems plausible that most of the
time, the precise nature of local priests’ activities escaped the direct observation
of their superiors. Consequently, it would be wrong to assume that episcopal
authority was automatically felt at all times, especially in remote corners of a
diocese. We should ask how, and how loudly the bishop's voice was heard by
local priests and their flocks. Let us start with the 'how'.
The first occasion that any priest came into direct, professional contact
with his bishop was at his ordination, when he was examined by the bishop to
prove that he was worthy of the job and capable of doing it properly. This was,
in other words, the opportunity for a bishop to make sure that he was ordaining
somebody with the right knowledge, morals and mentality to be a suitable local
                                                
118 Admonitio Generalis c.70: 'Sacerdotibus. Ut episcopi diligenter discutiant per suas
parrochias presbyteros, eorum fidem, baptisma et missarum celebrationes, ut et fidem rectam
teneant et baptisma catholicum observent et missarum preces bene intellegant … ut quisque
sciat quid petat a Deo; […].' Cf. Rosamond McKitterick, The Frankish Church, pp. 11 and
45.
119 Amongst others in the Admonitio Generalis c.82 and in many episcopal statutes. See also
Rob Meens, 'Religious instruction in the Frankish kingdoms', p.52, who states that probably
priests were 'the major channel of religious instruction in the Carolingian realms'. Notable
exception was the noblewomen Dhuoda, who in the mid-ninth century wrote a booklet of a.o.
religious instruction for her son William: Dhuoda, Liber manualis, ed. P. Riché, Sources
Chrétiennes 225 (Paris, 1975). See also Yitzhak Hen, 'Knowledge of canon law among rural
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representative of the church.120 The most eloquent example of this is an
instruction for priests' exams dating from the years around 830.121 It is not the
actual text of  an exam, but very condensed instructions on what a bishop should
find out about a candidate for the priesthood before ordination. As such, its
contents are very similar to some prescriptive episcopal statutes. Summarised
very briefly: the bishop must first enquire about  the priest's background and
morals, to make sure that he is 'of a prudent nature', literate, well educated and
chaste, and to ascertain whether or not he has witnesses and other priests who
will testify that he is worthy of priestly office.122 The next objective is to test
both his  knowledge and his ability to impart it. The bishop must find out if the
candidate understands  the basic prayers (the Creed and the Lord's Prayer), has
sufficient knowledge of the catholic religion (as established by Athanasius and
the other holy Fathers), and if he has taught all this to the people in his care.123
Subsequently, the bishop had to establish whether or not the candidate leads a
good and Christian life, in that he gives to the poor, is hospitable and humble
and visits the sick - to mention just a few from a long list of desiderata.124 He
should also attend the whole divine office (preferably in the company of
                                                                                                                                                        
priests. The evidence of two Carolingian manuscripts from around 800', Journal of
theological studies, New series, vol. 50, I (1999), pp. 117-34.
120 See E. Vykoukal, 'Les examens du clergé paroissial à l'époque Carolingienne', Revue
d'histoire ecclésiastique XIV (1913), pp. 81-96 at pp. 82-3. Some priests, however, were
probably trained in the episcopal house-hold, see chapter 5.
121 This text was first (and last) published by Wilfried Hartmann, 'Neue Texte zur
bischöflichen Reformgesetzgebung aus den Jahren 829/30. Vier Diözesansynoden Halitgars
von Cambrai', Deutsches Archiv für Erforschung des Mittelalters 35 (1979), pp. 368-94 at pp.
392-4.
122 Hartmann, 'Neue Texte', p. 392: '[…] si natura prudens vel si electus a populo sit, si
litteratus, si bene doctus […] si docibilis, si moribus temperatus, si vita castus, si sobrius, si
domui suae bene preesse sciat, si sacerdotes et testes habeat bonos, qui cum testificentur ad
hunc gradum dignum esse accipiendum, et ante omnia, si fidei documenta pleniter sciat.'
123 Hartmann, 'Neue Texte', pp. 392-3: 'Id est, ut orationem dominicam et Credo in deum
intelligat, et fidem catholicam, quam sanctus Athanasius et ceteri sancti patres conposuerunt,
pleniter sciat, et populus rationabiliter tradat, et ut sacras scripturas cotidie meditetur, et
populum doceat.'
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'religious clerics') and take good care of the church and everything in it.125 The
text concludes with a brief list of 'do-nots'. For instance, priests should not try to
get tithes that belong to another church or go to convivia when there are women
present.126 If the candidate proves not to be adequate or, after ordination,
transgressed against these requirements (which had to be proven in front of the
bishop), he would either be relieved of his office or have to spend a long time in
solitary confinement.127
This text may be unique in its form and detail, but if it is anything to go
by, we may assume that, at least by the 830s, a priest who was examined in this
way knew very well what was expected of him in general terms from the very
moment he entered into office. Moreover, there is evidence that examinations to
test priests’ knowledge at least, were held on other occasions. The episcopal
statute by Walter of Orléans, like the Interrogationes examinationis, for
instance, is no more than a short list of questions concerning a priest's liturgical
knowledge. In these two instances, it is, however, not clear on what occasion
these questions were asked. The Capitula Moguntiacensia, on the other hand,
provide a similar list for explicit use during an episcopal visitation.128 But their
                                                                                                                                                        
124 Hartmann, 'Neue Texte', p. 393: 'ut […] elemosinarius, hospitalis, humilis, benignus,
misericors, largus, ecclesiasticus, predicator, visitator infirmorum et carcerum reclusorum
sive opprimentium sit.'
125 Hartmann, 'Neue Texte', p. 393: 'Insuper, ut ecclesiam in officiis divinis, id est in missis
nocturnis, matutinis, primis vel secundis, tertiis, sextis nonisque, vesperis et completoriis
frequentare non neglegat, et haec officia, prout melius potest, peragat cum clericis religiosis,
et luminariis et fabricis et signis et instructuris eam bene et pleniter atque rationabiliter prout
potest ornet.'
126 Hartmann, 'Neue Texte', p. 394: 'Ut decimas ab alterius ecclesiam pertinentes non usurpet.
Ut conviviis mulierum non intersit […]'.
127 Hartmann, 'Neue Texte', p. 394: 'Haec quicumque sacerdotum non habuerit et observare
neglexerit, ac pro hac ante nos conprobatus fuerit, sciat se aut gradum ammissurum aut in
carceris erumna longo tempore poenas luiturum.' On reasons for, and the procedure of
deposing a priest, see chapter 5.
128 The text concludes with 'Ista omnia volumus ab eis requirere, et archipresbiteri nostri
assiduae ista omnia ab eis requirant.', which points to archpriests doing visitations on behalf
of the bishop. That the bishop did not always conduct visitations himself was not uncommon
in the second half of the ninth century, witness e.g. the fifth episcopal statute by Hincmar of
Rheims (874), which was written for two 'archidiaconi presbyteri' in charge of visitations.
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priests’ liturgical competence was not the only subject bishops were interested
in. The Capitula Treverensia, written for use during a local synod, not only
devote some attention to priestly knowledge, but also enquire about  local
situations, and especially about matters that have not gone according to the
book. Were there any people, so the anonymous bishop asks, who had strayed
from the right belief and asked help not from God but from springs, trees or
stones?129 Were there any cases of murder, either secret or public, for which the
culprit should do penance?130 Had anybody recently abducted a virgin or a
widow, and were there people who sought the company of those who had done
so?131 Had anyone drunk or eaten animal blood and was he therefore in need of
correction?132 If so, the council should inform the bishop immediately, and
people should name not only those they were certain had transgressed but also
those they suspected of transgression.133
                                                
129 Capitula Treverensia, c.2: 'Volumus vos interrogare, si quempiam sciatis, qui de fide recta
deviatus sit et aliubi quęrat auxilium nisi ad dominum omnipotentem sive ad fontes sive ad
arbores sive ad lapides sive ad quemlibet diabolicam artem, eumque notate et in praesentiam
nostram venire facite.'
130 Capitula Treverensia, c.6: 'Volumus, ut nobis dicatis, si aliquem scitis habere homicidium
sponte palam sive occultę commissum aut suum propinquum interfecisset et inde pęnitentiam
egisset aut non egisset et hoc emendare noluisset contra deum et homines aut periurium
fecisset. Eos nobis notate, ut ad poenitentiam eos revocemus.' On the difference between
public and private sin, as well as that between public and private penance, see Mayke de Jong,
'Power and humility in Carolingian society'; eadem, 'What was public about public penance?
Poenitentia publica and justice in the Carolingian world', La giustitia nell'alto medioevo
(secoli IX-XI), Settimane di studio 42 (Spoleto, 1997), pp. 863-902.  See also Rob Meens,
`The frequency and nature of early medieval penance', in: P. Biller and A. Minnis eds.,
Handling sin. Confession in the middle ages (Woodbridge, 1998), pp.35-61.
131 Capitula Treverensia, c.10: 'Volumus, ut nobis dicatis raptores virginum vel viduarum,
quia ob inmanitatem tanti facinoris illos vehementius persequendo, qui se ita eis sociare
temptaverit.'
132 Capitula Treverensia, c.12: 'Similiter, qui sanguinem porcorum, ovium, animalium et
caprarum comedent.'
133 The text closes as follows: 'Hoc monemus primitus eos, qui hoc iam coram episcopo
iuraverunt, et insuper vos omnes, qui in hoc sacro estis concilio, ut, ubicumque tale aliquid
scitis, nobis notate non solum eos, qui factum habent, sed qui diffamati sunt.'
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Texts of priests' exams and related writings are few in number and as far
as we know never widely transmitted at all134, although the examination of
priests was a general requirement.135 It is, therefore, impossible to ascertain if
priests were, indeed, examined as a matter of course during the ninth century, or
if this happened only in those dioceses where the bishops felt the need to do so.
As far as we can tell, then, at least some bishops kept a close eye on the quality
of their priests and took care to be as well-informed as possible on the state of
local communities in their dioceses. The other, more problematic side of this
system of control, however, was that there were only a few set occasions in a
year that a bishop saw his priests - that is, if prescriptions were followed: at local
synods twice a year; once a year when each priest had to go to the bishop to
collect new chrism for use in his church (at which occasion, as far as we know,
no questions were asked); and one more time when the bishop or his
representatives made visitations to the whole diocese.136 Again, there is no way
of telling if, when and where such a system was really functioning according to
the prescriptions.137 Maybe the amount of face-to-face contact that bishops did
have with their local clergy and the lay population was enough to solve some
urgent problems, but even if prescriptions were followed to the letter it is hard to
imagine how this can ever have been sufficient to check and change priests'
                                                
134 The Interrogationes examinationis exists in one manuscript only, and there is no evidence
for its reception in any other text. Cf. MGH Cap.ep.III, p. 214. Walter of Orléans's statute
likewise exists in one manuscript, MGH Cap.ep.I, p. 186. The Capitula Moguntiacensia, in
turn, are also known from one manuscript only, MGH Cap.ep.III, p. 178. The Capitula
Treverensia: one manuscript, MGH Cap.ep.I, p. 54. Hincmar V does not even exist in
manuscript but is only known through its editio princeps from 1629, cf. MGH Cap.ep.II, p.
79.
135 This is a requirement known throughout the Carolingian period and repeated on a regular
basis, e.g. Karlmanni principis capitulare (742), cc.3 and 4; Karolo M. Capitulare primum
(769), cc.4 and 8; Council of Paris (829), I, c.22.
136 The Concilium Germanicum (742), c.1 prescribes one synod a year. Two local synods are
prescribed at the Council of Ver (755), c.4; Capitula Parisiensia, c.12; Council of Paris (829),
I, c.26. Collection of chrism: Concilium Germanicum (742), c.3; Karolo M. Capitulare
primum (769), c.8; Radulf of Bourges, c.14. Yearly visitations: Council of Soissons (744), c.4;
Karolo M. Capitulare primum (769), c.8;
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professional and private day-to-day behaviour if the need arose. The episcopal
statutes, moreover, now and then show that not everything bishops decided was
obeyed as a matter of course. Bishop Gerbald of Liège, for instance, tells his
priests not to bear arms 'as we have already prohibited a long time ago and the
holy canons forbid'.138 We may, therefore, wonder how, in practice, bishops
could possibly control and guide the behaviour of their local priests effectively
(and hence the laymen entrusted to their care). Even with information gathered
during the few prescribed occasions a year of direct contact between a priest and
his bishop, the question should be asked how far bishops could, in fact,
effectively 'manage' their dioceses. This brings us to the second point: to what
extent could bishops make their authority felt at a local level, and what means
did they have to enforce their decisions?
As we have seen, one newly devised attempt at episcopal control over
their local priests was the episcopal statute. Here, I will focus mainly on the
prescriptive ones, as they all have at least one thing in common: all of them were
written by bishops for (usually) the priests of their dioceses, with the purpose of
directing the latter's lives and work in one way or the other. In this sense, the
capitula episcoporum were an extra tool to exert episcopal influence and
authority, complementing visitations, examinations and local synods. Clearly,
the tried and trusted methods of synods and visitations were no longer
considered to be enough to fulfil the ideals of the Carolingian reforms, but the
extent to which this was so, varied within the kingdom. Throughout the ninth
century, the production of episcopal statutes was concentrated in the West of
Charlemagne's empire first of all, and later on in the Western kingdom of
Charles the Bald. This concentration can be partly explained by the different
                                                                                                                                                        
137 Cf. Council of Paris (829), I, c.26 where it is registered with some alarm that there were
bishops who did not organise two local councils a year.
138 Gerbald of Liège III, c.3: 'Sicut dudm iam interdiximus et sancti canones prohibent, nullus
presbyter arma portare audeat.'
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import accorded to the written word as a means of ruling West as opposed to
East of the Rhine.139 But even taking this into account the question needs to be
asked how far episcopal statutes really changed the effective control bishops had
over their dioceses. In the following, I will try to show that, owing to the nature
of Carolingian thinking and ways of organising society, episcopal attempts at
controlling local priests could not but land in muddy waters, unless all parties
involved fully co-operated, texts or no texts. Like so many relationships between
people in this period, those between bishops and priests were, at least in part,
negotiated, and  the bishops’ will did not necessarily prevail. Highly
authoritative though  they certainly were, what bishops lacked was a means of
enforcing their instructions. Although some episcopal statutes threaten
disobedient priests with punishments, and there is  evidence to show that these
were sometimes carried out140, the culprit needed at least to show up at a synod
in order to be found guilty and punished. If he failed to do so, and if there were
no witnesses to his misdeeds, there was nothing much that could be done to
punish him.141 Bishops were obviously aware of this deficiency, and one way of
dealing with it, apart from threatening deposition for example, was by
impressing the elevated nature of their priestly status upon them, and by
heightening the priests' sense of responsibility towards both their superiors and
their flocks. By means of episcopal statutes, written texts that show many
similarities to royal capitularies, an image of order was therefore passed down to
the priests. As shown earlier, some episcopal statutes emphasise a sense of
common purpose and shared duties between bishop and priests, which would,
                                                
139 See Janet L. Nelson, 'Literacy in Carolingian government', esp.p.263ff. A seminal study of
literacy in the Carolingian world is Rosamond McKitterick, The Carolingians and the written
word (Cambridge, 1989).
140 See, for instance the case of the priest Godbald in Hincmar of Rheims's Epistola XXXV,
Migne, PL 125, col. 254D - 255A. This priest was accused to have had illegitimate relations
with a woman named Doda, for which there were witnesses. Though the priest fled before a
judgement could be passed over him, he was deprived of his office.
141 For a more elaborate discussion of questions concerning oath-helpers and the complicated
process of conviction of priests, see chapter 5.
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ideally, lead to collaboration in the service of such order. In view of the
importance of this message, bishops presented their capitula as texts with status
and authority.
From the very beginning, it is clear that capitula episcoporum were, in the
first instance, not intended as mere advisory works of reference for those,
literally and figuratively, working in the field. We should see them rather as
instruments of prescription and control applicable to a wider range of episcopal
activities. Indeed, capitula episcoporum immediately became incorporated into
the older technique of exerting direct influence over priests and their lay flocks.
Some were read out aloud during diocesan synods142, others, as we have seen,
were used during episcopal visitations or priest-exams (which were either part of
a priest's consecration or of an episcopal visitation). Yet others were spread
among the priests as aides mémoire and works of reference, in the same way
that some conciliar acts had formerly been disseminated. Thus, in principle,
capitula episcoporum were written to be obeyed in the way that canones should
be, and it is interesting, in this context, to see how these texts tried to convey
their authority to those who read or heard them. In the first instance, their
authority was derived from that of their authors, for bishops were, after all, the
priests' direct superiors to whom they owed obedience; but there was more to it
than that. Many authors of prescriptive episcopal statutes also employ the bible,
ancient canones and other texts of great authority (by authors like Gregory the
Great or Augustine) as building-blocks for what they had to say. In some
extreme cases this led to a labyrinth of quotations and resonances of venerable,
authoritative texts, whereas in other cases, a bishop might use just one line from
the bible or a church-father to lend more authority to his message.143 In this
                                                
142 E.g. Capitula Corbeiensia (a.k.a. Capitula in diocesana quadam synodo tractata). This
text may have also been used during episcopal visitations. Cf. MGH Cap.ep.III, p. 3.
143 For instance Theodulf I, c.1 where he uses a quote of one of Gregory the Great's Homilies
and a handful of resonances to the bible to tell priests they should be a living example for all.
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respect, episcopal statutes had two layers of authority: that of the texts and
books on which Frankish Christianity was founded, and that of the bishops (who
were, after all, the successors of the apostles) who 'translated' this wisdom for
practical application within their dioceses, with the full weight of their rank and
office behind them A more convincing tool for hammering home the principles
of model life and work within the framework of Frankish Christian thought is
hardly conceivable: the culprit who disobeyed or did not live up to the ideals not
only misbehaved towards his bishop (and therefore, indirectly, towards the
king), but also acted against the bible itself and therefore against divine
authority. Following this line of reasoning, punishment for prohibited behaviour
might not stop at death. It all sounds like a water-tight system, at least on a
theoretical level, but shortcomings have already been mentioned. These are
found mainly at the receiving end of these texts: local priests, after all, lived and
worked within lay communities.
Friction
At least in theory, the relationship between bishop and priest was a hierarchical
one in which the priest was expected to obey his bishop. One may wonder,
however, if, and how far, this actually worked in practice. The ideal priest,
according to capitularies, conciliar acts and capitula episcoporum, was the ideal
representative of the church within a lay community, appointed by the bishop.
Ideally, therefore he performed his ecclesiastical duties of teaching and
preaching according to the instructions of his bishop, and steered clear of
everything that made a lay life bearable, like women, wealth, alcohol, gambling
and hunting. However, from the very same texts, I think we can glean that,
occasionally, dealings between Carolingian priests and their bishop did not run
as smoothly as they should. There seem to have been problems, in particular,
                                                                                                                                                        
Also c.15, where he forbids priests to receive other clerics on the basis of the 'sacri canones',
in this case Nicea (325) and Turin (398). There are tens of other examples in the capitula
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concerning some priests’ propensity for indulging in activities  that were,
theoretically, reserved for lay people. Time and again we find the same kind of
prohibitions in all these different texts: to mention only a few examples, priests
should not ask money for the rituals they performed144, they should not be
involved in secular business or law145, they should not seek the company of
women146, and (nota bene) they should not give more church-property to their
relatives than canonically allowed.147 Obedience to episcopal authority and
instructions was, apparently, not always all that evident either, for every now
and then priests are told that there is no excuse for not attending a local synod148,
that they should not exhibit pride (superbia) towards their bishop149, nor enter
coniurationes against him.150 Moreover, when deposed, a priest should indeed
act deposed and not continue work as if nothing had happened.151
It may be argued that many such prescriptions and prohibitions are as old
as the church itself, but I think it is too easy to dismiss them as mere topoi
without any direct relevance for the situation in the early ninth century. As we
have already seen, briefly, there is clear evidence that bishops did indeed
encounter stumbling-blocks in their attempts at correctio in the countryside. Part
of the problem in the ninth century seems to have arisen from the fact that
bishops looked more closely at the local situation than before, and therefore saw
things that had previously been invisible to them, things which remained
                                                                                                                                                        
episcoporum.
144 E.g. Gerbald I, c.12, Gerbald III, c.5, Capitula Parisiensia c.7 that forbid asking money for
baptism.
145 E.g. Gerbald III, c.17: priests should not act as oath-helpers; Haito c.11: idem, and priests
should not attend placita; Capitula Corbeiensia c.7: priests should not conduct secular
business. See also chapter 5.
146 Theodulf I, c.12; Gerbald I, c.15; Gerbald III, c.1; Capitula Parisiensia, c.8; Capitula
Corbeiensia, c.6. Not even consecrated women were approved company, cf. Gerbald III, c.2.
147 Concilia Rispacense, Frisingense, Salisburgense (800), c.37. The Capitulare
ecclesiasticum (810-13) turns matters around and states that all property a priest accumulates
after ordination, is church property.
148 Theodulf I, c.4; Capitula Parisiensia, c.12; Capitula Corbeiensia, c.14.
149 Council of Frankfurt (794), c.38; Capitulare missorum item speciale (802?), c.16
150 Admonitio Generalis (789), c.29; Hincmar II, c.25.
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uncorrected until they finally put an end to them. This is not to say that priests
always consciously disobeyed - one may wonder whether or not priests were
aware that it was forbidden to store hay in church unless specifically told so.152
But whatever the case may have been, closer episcopal scrutiny seems to have
caused friction. In the capitula episcoporum, there are clear examples of bishops
temporarily departing from the role of wise councillor to express annoyance at
the disobedience of their priests. For instance, in his third episcopal statute,
Gerbald of Liège seems to be genuinely angry, and apparently with reason:
'c.1. As the holy synod of Nicea has forbidden, no priest should ever
allow women to live in his house with the exception of his mother, sister,
or aunt (from father's or mother's side), and neither should they allow
women to enter separate little rooms or the cellar. Who will allow this
hereafter should know himself to be relieved of his priestly honour,
because we have already so often forbidden this in accordance with
canonical decrees, and priests frequently do not obey. We therefore ordain
that he who wishes to keep his rank, should in every way steer clear from
closeness to women, so that there will be no chance for an enemy to
suggest sin and the people can never voice accusations of a bad
reputation.'153
Bishop Gerbald had already forbidden the very same thing in his first statute,
albeit in a much briefer, more business-like fashion - apparently, that had not
been enough.154
                                                                                                                                                        
151 Concilium Vernense (755), c.9; Admonitio Generalis (789), c.7.
152 As in Theodulf I, c.8.
153 Gerbald III, c.1: 'Sicut sancta synodus Nicena interdicit, nullus umquam presbyter in domo
sua habitare secum permittat mulierem extraneam praeter matrem et sororem atque amitam
vel materteram, vel etiam ad secretum cubiculi vel cellario nullus presbyter feminam aliquam
adire permittat. Quod si fecerit post haec, sciat se ab honore presbyteratus deponi, quia haec
frequenter secundum canonicam institutionem prohibuimus et pleniter a presbyteris
observatum non fuit. Ideoque praecipinus, ut, qui gradus honoris sui retinere vult, omnimodis
a familiaritate extranearum mulierum se abstinere faciat, ut nulla occasio inimico pateat
suggerendi peccatum et famam malam a populo nullus eorum incurrat.'
154 Gerbald I, c.15: 'Ut nullus sacerdos extranearum mulierum habeat familiaritatem nec in
sua domo, in qua ipse habitat, nullam mulierem umquam permittat habitare.'
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Apart from such direct references to bishops' problems with priestly
obedience, we also find a range of brand-new prescriptions (that is,
unprecedented in early canon law, conciliar decrees and capitularies) that follow
the same line. The detailed way in which these instructions were formulated,
suggests that they were written with a direct purpose, based on actual events. A
good example comes from Theodulf of Orléans, who forbade priests to lure lay
people from other parishes to their own churches, in order to accumulate more
tithes than they were entitled to. Threats of specific punishments for
disobedience are rare in episcopal statutes, but in this case we do find one:
whoever ignores this prescription will either lose his office or be put in prison
for a long time.155 Chapter 8 of the same text, in which Theodulf forbids hay and
harvest to be stored in church (which he has often seen himself), or trade to be
conducted in the church, rings with the same tone of actuality.156 In the Capitula
Florentina, to mention one more example, priests were forbidden to take
ecclesiastical possessions, gifts from the faithful or land as their private property
(ad domos proprias) without episcopal consent.157 These are just a handful of
instances of specific decisions that seem to reflect  actual situations; there are
more.158 It is interesting to note that a lot of these very precise, new prescriptions
                                                
155 Theodulf I, c.14: 'Nullus presbyter fidelibus sanctae dei ecclesiae de alterius presbyteri
parrochia persuadeat, ut ad suam ecclesiam concurrant relicta propria ecclesia et suas
decimas sibi dent, sed unusquisque sua ecclesia et populo contentus […] Quisquis autem
contra haec constituta venerit aut his monitis nostris reniti temptaverit, aut gradum se sciat
amissurum aut in carcere longo tempore detinendum.' There is a resonance with the Council
of Ascheim (756/755-60), c.7 but not a very strong one, for there, priests are only told not to
seek 'alienas oblationes aut decimas' - further details are lacking, as does the threat of
punishment.
156 Theodulf I, c.8: 'Videmus crebro in ecclesiis messes et fenum congeri. Unde volumus, ut
hoc penitus observetur, ut nihil in ecclesia praeter vestimenta ecclesiastica et vasa sancta et
libri recondantur, ne forte, si alia ibi, quam oportet, negotia exerceantur […]'
157 Capitula Florentina, c.15: 'Ut nullus presbiter vel quolibet gradu constitutus presumat de
rebus propriis ecclesię aut oblationibus fidelium sive redditibus terre ad domos proprias et ab
ęcclesia alienare nisi per licentiam proprii episcopi. […]'
158 E.g. Gerbald III, c.5 about asking money for baptism, and idem, c.16 about priests making
money in dodgy ways. Also Capitula Parisiensia c.14, telling priests that tithes are not meant
for their own use only, and Theodulf I, c.16 where he forbids to buy themselves extra
churches. Etcetera.
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are about money, private possessions and/or the accumulation thereof, activities
specifically associated with free and relatively well-to-do laymen.159 If we look
at bishops' liturgical prescriptions for their priests, or those concerning pastoral
care, we find nothing comparable. Details and explanations may be added, but
all such prescriptions hark directly back to older, well-known legislation.
Apparently, then, at least some priests in the Carolingian period could afford to
live lives comparable to those of free laymen, and, by implication, held positions
of some (local) importance in the lay hierarchy as well as in the ecclesiastical
one.160 How common this was we have no way of finding out, but if we take into
account how frequently prescriptions concerning priests and 'lay activities' (such
as dealing with money) occur in the episcopal statutes, I think we may assume
that the situation was a relatively common one, at least common enough to
justify considerable attention in texts written for whole groups of local priests.
Priests had, as it were, two identities, one derived from their ecclesiastical rank,
and the other based on assets which were seen as despicable in ecclesiastical
eyes, like money and land. It seems that the bishops found this double definition
of the status of local priests to be a huge stumbling-block in their attempts at
correctio.
Double identity - double status
For priests as churchmen in local communities, status was, in short, measured by
two different standards simultaneously. First of all, they had a distinct position
on the hierarchical scale of ecclesiastical rank and office, in which they were
firmly placed under episcopal supervision and jurisdiction. They had tasks and
duties stemming from their office, which implied a particular lifestyle as
outlined by their superiors, but also a special importance as local intermediaries
between God and the lay community, as well as between the local bishop and
                                                
159 See also chapter 5.
160 This point will be argued in more detail in chapter 5.
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the lay population. As local specialists and monopoly-holders of ecclesiastical
ritual and access to the sacred, they were indispensable to a community of
Christian laymen. It was a priest's actions that marked the beginning and end of
one's life as a Christian - by baptism and by  receiving the viaticum on one's
deathbed. Priests read mass, preached, and received their lay community for
communion, confession and penance. In other words, they held the knowledge
by which lay people could please God and achieve eternal life in heaven, and it
was a priest’s lifestyle as a local shepherd of the Lord that was supposed to set
him apart from lay people and emphasise his status aparte as their hotline to
heaven.161 But for local priests who lived in a lay community, this was, as we
have seen, only part of the story. Whereas in monasteries and chapters of clerici
canonici, churchmen lived together under the constant scrutiny of their superiors
and of each other, the situation for secular priests 'in the provinces' was rather
different. After all, the embodiment of such authority and supervision, the
bishop,  often resided in cities beyond the horizon and so, within their own
communities, other measures for determining status were used. Possession of
land counted, money counted, certain forms of knowledge counted (e.g. the
ability to write charters) - highly forbidden to the clergy as all this may have
been. Moreover, family and relatives counted, although, in theory, priests had
relinquished a world determined by any bonds other than those within the
ecclesiastical hierarchy.162
It is a pity that we have little information about the origins of individual
local priests in the eighth and ninth centuries (although we know a number of
them by name), but there are a few intimations that they may have been from
                                                
161 See Rob Meens, 'Religious instruction in the Frankish kingdoms', pp. 51-3.
162 Very little has been written about this specific subject, but see Wendy Davies, Small
worlds. The village community in early medieval Brittany (London, 1988) as well as her
'Priests and rural communities in east Brittany in the ninth century', Études celtiques 20-1
(1983), pp. 177-97. This point will be further discussed in chapter 5.
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local backgrounds, and therefore embedded in local family structures.163 This
may, in part, have been a matter of control: it stands to reason that a bishop
would recruit lower ecclesiastical ranks from within his diocese, and appoint
people he knew personally to the higher office of the priesthood. We know that
'strange clerics' were welcome only with the explicit, written, permission of the
local bishop164, and, in addition, it was forbidden for bishops to try to attract, or
even ordain, clerics from dioceses other than their own.165 Conversely, priests
were forbidden to move to another diocese without explicit episcopal
permission.166 From the framework of church law we may therefore derive that
many priests were, at least, local to the diocese in which they worked.167
All this adds up to the impression that priests, rather than being cut off
from the lay world according to the ideals of their bishops, were very much part
of the lay community in which they lived. They found themselves on a
crossroads between two lifestyles that were, in principle, mutually exclusive:
total dedication to the church and its ideals and living the life of a layman. As a
result, some priests at least tried to make the best of both worlds and, as a
consequence, hovered somewhere in between, fulfilling their priestly duties
while, at the same time, trying to maintain or even improve their position in the
secular world.168 Indeed, with the bishops at a safe distance, they could live like
that, but the moment that bishops began to pay more attention to what happened
                                                
163 On the working of family-structures in this period see most importantly: Régine Le Jan,
Famille et pouvoir dans le monde Franc (VIIe-Xe siècle). Essai d'anthropologie sociale
(Paris,1995). This point will be elaborated in chapter 5.
164 There is a long tradition of regulations against the reception of 'strange clerics', probably
meaning clerics the bishop had not appointed or consecrated himself. E.g. Concilium
Clippiacense (626/7), c.14; Concilium Latunense (673-5), c.7; Council of Ver (755), c.12;
Capitulare of Herstal (779), c.6; Admonitio Generalis (789), c.  Gerbald II, c.13; Theodulf I,
c.15; Capitula Florentina, c.13.
165 Admonitio Generalis (789), c.56.
166 Admonitio Generalis (789), c.24; Capitula Parisiensia, c.9.
167 There are also other arguments to support this idea, as will be explained in chapter 5.
168 Some of them were quite successful in doing so. See chapter 5 for some examples.
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in their dioceses, or interfered in the name of correctio, things became more
difficult. Some priests apparently had a strong local network in which they were
involved in various ways, and although bishops might not have liked the idea at
all, the status of these priests locally was not ultimately dependent on them.
Consequently, the closer bishops looked at their priests in the countryside, the
more they saw to be disgruntled about. The episcopal statutes give examples that
leave little doubt about this matter: bishops saw (or heard about) priests
indulging in all kinds of activities that, according to lay standards, conveyed
their importance, but, according to the church, were unacceptable.169 That priests
behaved in such a way was nothing new, but active episcopal attempts to
separate their lives from those of laymen, was.
How effective episcopal statutes were under such circumstances is not
easy to ascertain, nor can we be certain how, exactly, these texts might have
functioned in this respect. Two aspects of how they worked are, however, clear.
On the one hand, and most obviously, episcopal statutes supplied the necessary
knowledge on the ins and outs of a priest's life and duties, as well as the form
and contents of religion for a local lay audience. The level of detail in the
capitula episcoporum, as well as the amount of information and the number of
texts, are unprecedented. In this sense, many of these texts were exactly what
they claim to be: episcopal admonishments in the service of correctio, works of
reference or even handbooks, in cases of exceptionally elaborate texts, but
expressed with a clear authority which left no doubt about the importance of
following them. On the other hand, episcopal statutes were also a vehicle to
convey this episcopal authority, and to impress upon the priests that they
belonged, first and foremost, to the church. By emphasising the importance of
priestly purity, correct knowledge and priestly responsibility for lay souls,
bishops probably hoped to steer priests away from the temptations of lay status.
After all, by the Carolingian period, the priesthood had come to be considered a
                                                
169 See chapter 5 for examples.
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twenty-four-hour-a-day job, implying permanent purity and therefore complete
abstinence from anything defiling. At the same time, bishops must have realised
that sometimes they were asking the impossible in expecting priests to be totally
divorced from a world they had to inhabit in order to fulfil their ministry. What
is more, even with capitula episcoporum at hand, there was no way in which
bishops could actually execute threats of punishment on those who refused to
listen, without some sort of co-operation from the culprit. If a priest didn't show
up for a local synod, for instance, he could neither be deposed nor given any
other canonical sentence.170Also, it must have been  difficult to punish a priest
who was  protected by his local network. Hincmar of Rheims mentions priests
who help each other out by swearing each other's innocence and thereby
obstructing the punishment of their (guilty) colleagues.171 This kind of perjury
would clearly check-mate a bishop; Hincmar realised that very well, and did not
fail to point out that this was an offence for which a priest would 'lose God' -
with all that that implied after death.172 Though deposing or punishing a priest
could, in this way, be difficult, it could be equally complicated for a bishop to
protect a priest against a hostile local community. Capitularies and conciliar acts
regularly state that nobody should evict a priest without permission from the
                                                
170 This is one of the things that led Hincmar of Rheims to utter frustration in the Trising-case
that occupied his mind somewhere in the second half of the ninth century. See chapter 5.
171 See for instance Hincmar of Rheims, Epistola XXXIV. Ad Joannem episcopum
Cameracensen. De Hunoldo et malae famae presbyteri purgatione, Migne PL 125, col. 253B-
254C at 253C at col. 254A: 'Si autem mala fama ex similitudine per parochiam de presbytero
exierit, et accusatores et testes legales defuerint, ne contra Apostolum infirmorum corda de
mala fama presbyteri percutiantur, et ne vituperetur ministerium nostrum, neque securiores
presbyteri existentes licentius in peccatum labantur, secundum decreta majorum, cum
denominatis sibi vicinis presbyteris, quos scimus se nolle perjurare sacramento, famam suam
purget.'
172 The full text of Hincmar II, c.25 runs as follows: 'Et quoniam, ut scriptum est, et in angelis
reperta est nequitia et teste Malachia propheta atque Iohanne evangelista sacerdotes angeli
appellantur et experi sumus, quosdam ad invicem conspirasse, ut se mutuo in sua purgatione
adiuvarent, sed re vera nocerent, sicut et presbiteri pleni iniqua cogitatione adversus
Susannam conspiraverunt, non incongrue vedetur, ut cum credibili misso episcopi presbiteri,
qui in purgatione infamati sacerdotis et una cum eo ad iusiurandum se obtulerint, talem
examinationem per advocatum infamati presbiteri recipiant, ut in sacramento se deo non
perdant, sicut quosdam hinc iam revictos comperimus.'
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bishop173, but, bearing the above in mind, it is not hard to imagine how difficult
it would be for a bishop to stop this from happening.
                                                
173 For instance in the Capitula ad lectionem canonum et regulae S.Benedicti pertinentia (oct?
802), c.2; Capitula e canonibus excerpta (813), c.2; Capitula ecclesiastica (810-813), c.2;
Capitula missorum (813?), c.7; Council of Attigny (822), c.5.
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3. Ideals of priesthood: 800-820
Throughout the Carolingian period, starting from around 800 and continuing
into the early tenth century, bishops passed on their instructions concerning all
that involved the lives and work of their local priests, in capitula episcoporum.
Although many of the separate guide-lines communicated in these statutes are of
a practical nature in terms of 'dos' and 'do nots', implicit images of ideal
priesthood are never far away. This chapter aims at taking a close look at such
ideals as presented in those episcopal statutes written between 800 and 820. In
the preceding chapters, basic elements of model priestly conduct like 'living an
exemplary life' and 'preaching and teaching' have already been touched upon,
but the question of what exactly this might have involved has not been
specifically addressed. Nor have developments over time received due attention,
although the fact that we have two separate groups of episcopal statutes gives us
an excellent opportunity to trace changes in subjects and shifts in emphases over
time. Observations on favourite subjects of one period may, in turn, open up
questions of  why these specific matters were so high on episcopal agendas in
that specific group of texts.
 The approach taken here tries to do justice to these developments over
time rather than to a static, but much more detailed image that might be
achieved by going through all the episcopal statutes and analysing them word
for word. This chapter deals with the early group of episcopal statutes, whereas
the next focuses on the later one. In both cases, the focus will be on a few
central themes, which seems to me to be a more fruitful approach than trying to
juggle with the corpus as a whole. By necessity, most attention in this chapter
and the next will go to datable capitula episcoporum that neatly fit into one
group or the other, although other episcopal statutes will be brought into the
discussion if they can highlight or supplement information on specific points.
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Each chapter will start with a general outline of what the texts are about, after
which a few subjects considered to be of specific interest within the cluster of
texts or during the period in which the texts were written, will be discussed in
more detail. Other, mostly contemporary, texts will be used in these cases, for
the information given in capitula episcoporum is not always detailed enough,
and discussions on specific questions were conducted mainly in other sources in
the first place. This way of looking for specific issues in both periods will take
us to some of the most important problems that confronted the Frankish church
during the Carolingian period, like the question of proper baptism, and the
difficulties surrounding so-called 'Eigenkirchen'.
The purpose of the exercise is twofold. On the one hand, this approach
will provide insight in the development of ideas about what constituted ideal
priesthood between the early and the later days of the Carolingian reforms. On
the other hand it will show repeatedly that thinking and writing about priests
was part and parcel of wider discussions on a whole range of subjects
considered important at the time.
The first group of episcopal statutes: ca. 800-ca. 820
It has been pointed out before that the texts edited as capitula episcoporum are a
mixed bag at best. Those texts belonging to the first group of episcopal statutes
clearly bear that out. Of the eleven episcopal statutes securely dated to the first
two decades of the ninth century1, seven are prescriptive, one comes in the shape
of a priest's exam (the Interrogationes examinationis), and one text is an
                                                
1 There are a few more texts that could date from this period as well, i.e. the Capitula
Moguntiacensia, Capitula Frisingensia 1 and 2, Capitula Florentiana and the Capitulum
Remense. The reason why these texts are not taken into consideration here is that they are so
insecurely dated that they could stem from more or less any time in the ninth century and are
therefore better left to the side for the time being. The Capitulum Parisiensia, moreover, is
not only insecurely dated, but also no more than a very short fragment of a few lines only.
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inquisitio aimed at the lay population of a diocese and was probably written for
the occasion of a visitation2 (Gerbald of Liège II). Waltcaud of Liège's statute is
a list of what all priests should know, and was also possibly for use during
visitations.3 This leaves us with Theodulf of Orleáns's second episcopal statute,
which, to my mind, doesn't qualify as one at all.4 It was, indeed, written by a
bishop (although it is not certain whether or not this was Theodulf), and
certainly small parts of it are concerned with clerical behaviour, but it has more
of the characteristics (like format, wording and subject-matter) of a penitential
than of anything else.5 This text is a case in itself, and comparison with
episcopal statutes would not do justice to it; therefore it will be left aside here.
The seven prescriptive texts form the core of this cluster. As shown in the
figure below (figure 1), they not only make up the main body of the early group
of episcopal statutes, but they also clearly dominate the number of manuscripts
involved. Moreover, the three authors that we know by name, were highly
influential at the time and belonged to the direct court circle of Charlemagne.
Both Haito of Basle and Theodulf of Orléans were witnesses to Charlemagne's
will6, and we know that Gerbald of Liège corresponded with the emperor.7 The
                                                
2 This text was clearly not intended for the use of a local priest, as it enquires into their own
reputation. Use by an episcopal delegate who conducted a visitation in his name, for instance,
is therefore more likely.
3 Cf. the comments by Brommer, MGH Cap.ep. I, p. 44. Brommer also thinks that this text
doesn’t contain ‘unmittelbare Anordnungen’. I wouldn’t go as far as concluding that it is
evidence for the 'Visitationszweck der Synoden', however, for the text contains no evidence
whatsoever that it was used or written during a synod, although it is a possibility.
4 See the comments by Brommer, MGH Cap.ep.I, pp. 142-4. I do not agree with his opinion
that this text is an episcopal statute, though it is, admittedly, addressed to local priests as
Brommer states. At best, I think that one may consider it as a mix between an episcopal
statute and a penitential. Such a 'hybrid' text again underlines the fact that categories of texts
are mostly a modern invention, and their strict application therefore says more about modern
scholarship than about early medieval ideas about categorisation.
5 Cf. the editorial comments with this text in MGH Cap.ep. I, pp. 142-4 and MGH Cap.ep.III,
pp. 91-1 and n.69.
6 Einhard and Notker the Stammerer, Two lives of Charlemagne, transl. Lewis Thorpe
(Londen, New York etc., 1969), p. 90. Haito also acted as Charlemagne's envoy to
Constantinople in 811, see Annales regni Francorum s.a. 811, ed. Reinhold Rau, Quellen zur
Karolingische Reichsgeschichte I (Darmstadt, 1974), translated in: Carolingian chronicles,
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prescriptive capitula episcoporum by these three authors, which were the most
widely disseminated texts in this cluster, will be central to this chapter.
Prescriptions8
Theodulf of Orléans I
Capitula Parisiensia
Capitula Bavarica
Gerbald of Liège I
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Figure 1: the first group of episcopal statutes
The first statute by Theodulf of Orléans (hereafter Theodulf I) has already
been extensively cited in the preceding chapters, and merits some extra attention
here to show how important it was during the whole of the Carolingian period.
Not only was Theodulf probably the first to write an episcopal statute, his text
being one of the most extensive ever written, but his first statute was also the
most influential episcopal statute of the whole period and widely used in other,
                                                                                                                                                        
Royal Frankish annals and Nithard's Histories, transl. Bernhard Walter Scholz with Barbara
Rogers (Ann Arbor, 1972), p. 93
7 MGH Cap. I, no. 122 and 124.
8 All information in this figure comes from the relevant volumes of the MGH Cap.ep..
9 For some comments on its date see chapter 1, n.95. To my mind, arguments for a date just
before 800 are rather convincing.
10 Of which one was lost in 1940, cf. MGH Cap.ep. I, p. 76.
11 Of which two are now lost.
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later texts.12 The text itself was busily copied all over the Frankish empire, both
in the East and the West, proof of which is still extant in a record number of
manuscripts (see figure 1 above).13  Moreover, Theodulf I was often cited in
later episcopal statutes, the most overt case being that of Hildegar of Meaux,
who went so far as to re-issue the complete text under his own name with only a
handful of minor changes.14 Theodulf I was, however, not cited by any of his
contemporary colleagues who wrote the texts of the first cluster. All episcopal
statutes of the first group were independent of each other, in the sense that there
are no instances of literal citations from one episcopal statute into any others of
this group, although the subjects addressed are more or less the same. In
manuscript form, though, most of the capitula episcoporum of the first group
have ended up with Theodulf I.15 In terms of influence on other categories of
texts, Theodulf I has also reached a lonely height: parts have ended up in the
proceedings of later ninth century councils16, in important collections of canon
law like those by Burchard of Worms and Ivo of Chartres, in penitentials and
even in Old English homilies.17
The reception and dissemination of Gerbald's and Haito's capitula
episcoporum in the ninth century are less impressive, but, all the same, the
number of extant Carolingian manuscripts containing their statutes is, compared
to those containing all other episcopal statutes, respectable enough. Most
episcopal statutes, especially the later ones, have been conserved in only one
single manuscript, which, in most cases, dates from after the ninth century. As
                                                
12 See Peter Brommer, 'Die Rezeption der bischöflichen Kapitularien Theodulfs von Orléans',
Zeitschrift für Rechtsgeschichte, kanonistische Abteilung 92 (1975), pp. 113-60.
13 See MGH Cap.ep. I, pp. 76-99, which gives a complete list of all manuscripts and their
provenances.
14 See MGH Cap.ep. I, pp. 194-6.
15 E.g. Bibliotheca apostolica Vaticana Pal.lat. 485, which contains amongst many other
things, but one after the other  Theodulf I, Gerbald 3 and 2 as well as Waltcaud; Sankt Gallen
Stiftsbibliothek 446 has Theodulf I and Haito, also in sequence.
16 Council of Mainz (852) and Council of Tribur (895), though Theodulf I is not mentioned as
a source in either case.
17 See Brommer, MGH Cap.ep. I, pp. 75-6.
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far as we know, none of the three texts written by Haito and Gerbald had any
recognizable influence on other, later, episcopal statutes, with the exception of
Haito's statute on the Capitula Florentiana (dated after 820). Haito's text
however, was cited in the Decretum by Burchard of Worms, and from there
made its way into more general collections of canon law.18 Gerbald's first statute
was used only in early eleventh-century Anglo-Saxon England, and his third was
not ever cited or paraphrased in any recognizable form at all.19 As far as sources
on which the three bishops may have relied are concerned, we can be rather
brief. The only literal citations are biblical and patristic, although the themes that
they deal with are in line with the subject matter of the Admonitio Generalis and
related reform-minded texts of the period.20 This is to say, at least in general
terms that where the Admonitio Generalis devotes very little direct attention to
priests and places the responsibility for the priests' 'belief, baptism and
celebration of masses' directly in episcopal hands21, the bishops go into much
more detail in their episcopal statutes and in this way produce unprecedented
directions. Theodulf, Haito and Gerbald are, then, among the pioneers of those
who translated high-level decisions into precise directions for local use. Their
texts therefore make it  possible to get a detailed image of what exactly was
expected of priests, and thus what implicit ideas are hidden behind the few
general statements on the subject in high-level reform-texts.
Prerequisites for ideal priesthood
The ultimate foundations for an ideal priesthood in the minds of the Carolingian
reformers were knowledge of correct texts, correct understanding thereof as well
                                                
18 See Brommer's comments in MGH Cap.ep. I, p. 204 and n. 9.
19 See Brommer's comments in MGH Cap.ep. I, p. 5 for Gerbald I and p. 33 for Gerbald III.
20 For a discussion of the possible relations between the Admonitio Generalis and the
episcopal statutes see chapter 1. General background in Giles Brown, 'Introduction: the
Carolingian Renaissance', esp. pp. 18ff.
21 Admonitio Generalis (789), c.70: 'Sacerdotibus. Ut episcopi diligenter discutiant per suas
parrochias presbyteros, eorum fidem, baptisma et missarum celebrationes […]'
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as actions and behaviour based on this learning and comprehension. Not only
was the fulfilment of the priest's liturgical duties impossible without the
necessary know-how, but also their behaviour towards the laity in a wider sense
was derived from what they were expected to know. The four texts that are our
focus here are almost entirely devoted to these interlinked ideas, though their
emphases are slightly different. Haito is most explicit on the subject of
(liturgical) knowledge and understanding. A priest should know the correct
times for baptism (c.7), as well as all yearly feast-days (c.8); he should know
and understand the Creed and the Lord's Prayer (in both Latin and 'barbarice'
(c.2)), and also the ritual of baptism and the divine mystery of 'the body and
blood of the Lord' (c.5). Although Haito explains all these points briefly, it is
clear that priests were expected to turn to texts other than his statute to learn the
specific ins and outs of these subjects. When, for example, he states that the
correct moments for baptism are the Saturdays before Easter and Pentecost (c.7),
he presupposes that his priests will be able to calculate when exactly these days
will fall and have the books that will help them at their disposal. Among a whole
list of books that 'all priests should know' (c.6) we therefore find a 'compotus',
which will help to compute the date of Easter, and a 'baptisterium' containing
the rite of baptism. Other books listed are those needed for mass
(sacramentarium, lectionarius, antephonarius, etc.), penance (kanon
paenitentialis) and for use during Sun- and feast-days (homeliae per circulum
anni dominicis diebus et singulis festivitatibus aptae). A large part of Haito's
prescriptions refer back to a priest's collection of books. The bishop is very
specific on this point: not only are these books essential, it is also dangerous not
to have them, for 'if a blind man leads a blind man, both will fall into a pit'.22
                                                
22 Paraphrased from Mat 15,16 and Luc 6,39. See Yitzhak Hen, 'Knowledge of canon law
among rural priests. The evidence of two Carolingian manuscripts from around 800', Journal
of theological studies, New series vol. 50, I (1999), pp. 117-34; Yitzhak Hen, 'A liturgical
handbook for the use of a rural priest (Brussels, BR 10127-10144)', in: Marco Mostert ed.,
Organising the written word: scripts, manuscripts and texts (Turnhout, in press); C. Hammer
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Gerbald III also mentions a series of books, although his list is less
extensive and placed in a different context: books are an essential component of
what every church should contain and are therefore listed along with liturgical
vessels and vestments (c.9).23 Implicitly, however, his statute presupposes
knowledge of texts in a similar way as Haito’s. The same goes for Theodulf I,
although he never mentions the necessity of possessing texts. Celebrating mass
(cc.7 and 45) or prescribing penance (c.26) are, for instance, difficult to imagine
without recourse to the texts mentioned by Haito and Gerbald.24 Waltcaud's
episcopal statute, which is, as we have seen, a text for use during a visitation,
provides an interesting mirror-image here: he concentrates mostly on the
importance of knowing and understanding texts, in particular those necessary to
celebrate mass.25 The Interrogationes examinationis reveal a similar
preoccupation in their enquiries about knowledge of amongst other things the
canones (c.2). the penitential (c.3), mass according to the Roman ordo (c.4),
homilies (c.6) and baptism (c.8). An interesting extra perspective is given by the
anonymous Capitula Corbeiensia, that prescribes that a priest should know the
whole psalterium (c.2), the Creed (c.3)26 and the baptismal ordo (babtisterium,
c.3) by heart, and he should also be able to (scire) sing and calculate (cantus et
                                                                                                                                                        
jr., `Country churches, clerical inventories and the Carolingian renaissance in Bavaria', Church
history 49 (1980), pp. 5-19.
23 Gerbald III, c.9: 'Ut unusquisque secundum possibilitatem suam certare faciat de ornatu
ecclesiae, scilicet in patenam et calicem, planetam et albam, missalem, lectionarium,
martyrologium, paenitentialem, psalterium vel alios libros, quos potuerit, crucem, capsam,
velut diximus iuxta possibilitatem suam.'
24 See Rob Meens, `The frequency and nature of early medieval penance'.
25 Waltcaud goes into much detail, even focussing on single words, e.g. in c.9: 'Cur dicitur
'sursum corda' et cetera, quae secuntur; cur trina vice canitur 'sanctus' et cetera, quae
secuntur, vel quid est osanna.' He explicitly asks after knowledge and understanding of many
components of mass, such as the intriotus, responsorium (c.5), the evangelium (c.6), the
offertorium (c.7), psalms (c.14), but also after knowledge of all kinds of special masses (c.13).
26 See MGH Cap.ep. III, p. 12, n. 5. The word used is 'signaculum', which in the Council of
Mainz (813), c.45 is explained as 'symbolum, quod est signaculum fidei'.
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compotus, c.5). Furthermore, every priest should 'be educated in the canones'
and 'know his penitential well' (c.4).27
Literacy and knowledge of certain texts, however, was merely a starting-
point. Both Theodulf and Gerbald are much more preoccupied with the practical
application in both the priests’ exemplary behaviour and their ceaseless teaching
and pastoral care of their lay flocks.  This also fits in very well with the ideals of
the Carolingian reformers, as it was such pastoral care in a wide sense that was
expected to lead to an empire filled with exemplary Frankish Christians. We can
read about the extent of this expectation in all prescriptive episcopal statutes of
this period. Priestly teaching by word and example was expected to reach far
into many aspects of lay lives, also into areas that one would not immediately
associate with pastoral duties (for example, priests' concern for lay alcohol
consumption28). The core of prescriptions on pastoral care, however, basically
comes in two forms. On the one hand, there are many concerning priestly duties
towards lay people, which deal mainly with sacraments. Priests should, for
instance, not withhold baptism from anyone29, they should provide the sick with
their last unction30, correctly deal with penitents and take care that no-one dies
without a viaticum.31 Furthermore, they should take everybody's confession,
especially before the Lenten Fast, so that all could celebrate Easter with a clear
conscience.32 What is more, priests should never ask money for these things.33
On the other hand, there is a lot of attention paid to  what priests should teach
their lay flocks. Theodulf in his first episcopal statute mentions a whole list: a
priest should teach his flock the Creed and the Lord's Prayer (c.22), good works
                                                
27 Capitula Corbeiensia, c.4: 'Ut de canonibus doctus sit et suum poenitentiale bene sciat.'
28 Capitula Bavarica, c.13: 'Ut ebrietatis malum omnino devitare student, ubi etiam lites, rixę
et discordię iurgiaque, insuper etiam et homicidia perpetrantur.'
29 Theodulf I, c.17.
30 Gerbald I, c.21.
31 Gerbald I, c.20, repeated in Gerbald III, c.11. Also Capitula Parisiensia c.10 and Capitula
Bavarica c.2.
32 Theodulf I, c.36. On fasting itself, Theodulf I, cc.37-42.
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(c.32), caritas (c.34), the basics of communion and mass (cc.44  and 45), and
explain why everyone should go to confession (cc.30 and 31). Furthermore, he
should admonish them to be hospitable (c.25), to pray (c.29) and to avoid false
testimony (c.27). Priests should teach parents what they, in turn, should teach
their children (among other things, respect for their parents, c.33), and they
should impress on all not to love worldly matters more than heaven (therefore
everybody should pay tithes without complaining, c.35). Moreover, priests
should have schools (c.20), and, most noteworthy, they should teach the laity
even if their own knowledge of Scripture is non-existent (c.28), in which case it
was considered to be enough to teach laymen to do good and abstain from evil.34
Other texts add other elements: Haito for instance requires priests to teach the
laity about the works of charity (c.22), and to tell them to avoid usury or other
forms of profit (c.17). The priest himself should, of course, always set the right
example.
Compared to the attention devoted to administering sacraments to the laity
and teaching them, the priests' own behaviour outside the contexts of their
liturgical duties and pastoral care gets only scant attention in the early capitula
episcoporum. Theodulf mentions their function as role-models (c.1), but gives
hardly any detail. His statute warns priests against alcohol, 'impure people'
(c.13) and women (c.15), but that is the extent of it. Gerbald adds a prohibition
against bearing arms and fighting (Gerbald I, c.17) and forbids priests  to eat and
drink in taverns (Gerbald I, c.18 and Gerbald III, c.4).35 Other prescriptions
forbid priests to take part in lay business: they are not allowed to be oath-
                                                                                                                                                        
33 Gerbald I, c.12 and Gerbald III, c.5. Also Capitula Parisiensia, c.7. On the issue of priests
and money see also chapter 5.
34 Theodulf I, c.28: 'Hortamur vos paratos esse ad docendas plebes. Qui scriptura scit,
praedicet scripturas; qui vero nescit, saltim hoc, quod notissimum est, plebibus dicat: Ut
declinant a malo et faciant bonum, inquirant pacem et sequantur eam, quia oculi domini super
iustos et aures eius ad preces eorum; vultus autem domini super facientes mala, ut perdat de
terra memoriam eorum. Nullus ergo se excusare poterit, quod non habeat linguam, unde
possit aliquem aedificare. […]'
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helpers, practise usury, attend lay placita or conduct trade.36 Most of these
infrequent episcopal admonishments concerning the behaviour of priests are, in
other words, aimed at keeping them away from a lay life-style.37
The first group of episcopal statutes gives the overall impression of
consistency: all the bishops involved seem to have had more or less the same
concept of ideal priesthood. In short, it was based on knowledge (presumably
inculcated by education), and expressed in round the clock pastoral care. This is
where episcopal focus was concentrated in the first two decades of the ninth
century. The bishops' new concern for the well-being of the local church as
expressed in their episcopal statutes is aimed at explaining precisely how priests
should take care of the laity, and what that involved, both in terms of education
and its practical application. In particular, the uncharted details of priestly
ministry were filled in, such as. the proper use of the church-building (see
below); matters that had come up often in older canon law (e.g. the prohibition
against priests’ bearing weapons38) were merely  reiterated, usually without
much further explanation.
In this context it is interesting to observe what little attention the bishops
paid to some  tasks that had been central to priests’ ministry for a long time. The
execution of certain rituals (for instance administering the last sacraments to the
dying39), is regularly mentioned as required knowledge, but hardly ever
elaborated upon. The subject was obviously considered important40, but
                                                                                                                                                        
35 The problem here is mixing with lay people, by which one runs the risk of hearing uncouth
language. See also Haito, c.10, Capitula Parisiensia, c.8 and Capitula Corbeiensia, c.9.
36 Oath-helpers: Gerbald III, c.17; usury: Gerbald III, c.14 and Capitula Parisiensia, c.8;
attending lay placita: Haito, c.11; trade: Capitula Parisiensia, c.8. See also chapter 5.
37 On this subject see also the last section of chapter 2.
38 This is a very old theme in canon law, see e.g. Concilium Matisconense (583), c.5;
Concilium Burdegalense (663/75), c.1.
39 As for instance in Gerbald I, c.20; Gerbald III, c.11; Capitula Parisiensia, c.10; Capitula
Bavarica, c.2.
40 A general overview of the priest's liturgical and related functions from Merovingian times
onwards is provided by Arnold Angenendt, 'Die Liturgie und die Organisation des kirchlichen
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information on what exactly was involved in such rituals had to come from
elsewhere. Of all the sacraments, baptism is mentioned most often in this group
of capitula episcoporum, and although explaining and describing the specific
details of the ritual was  clearly considered to be  beyond the scope of these
statutes, the subject does merit special attention here. This is not only because
baptism was considered to be one of the priest's most fundamental tasks in the
Carolingian period, but also because, in the early ninth century, the subject gave
rise to a raft of discussions beginning, in 812, with a letter to the archbishops
sent by Charlemagne himself.41 This is not the place to try to disentangle the
whole, complicated issue of baptism in the early ninth century; besides, an
impressive study on the subject by Susan Keefe has just come out.42 I will
therefore not go into the various early medieval traditions of the baptismal rite,
nor address the subject of the extent of Roman influence on Frankish practice,
nor explore the finer points of the ritual. Instead, I will focus on three main
questions: in what context should we see this surge of interest in baptism in the
second decade of the ninth century; what part did priests play in the whole issue;
and what should we make of the relative silence on the subject in the episcopal
statutes? Discussion of the connection between the interest in baptism, priests
and episcopal statutes will therefore not take us into liturgical or theological
discussions, but instead bring to the fore the key role of priests as those
executing the baptismal ritual. Moreover, it will show a thus far undisclosed
characteristic of the capitula episcoporum that helps to explain why so many
subjects important for the priestly ministry are not mentioned in the statutes. The
whole issue of baptism therefore serves here as a way of exploring an altogether
                                                                                                                                                        
Lebens auf dem Lande', Cristianizzazione ed organizzazione ecclesiastica delle campagne
nell'Alto Medioevo: espansione e resistenze, Settimane di studio 28 (Spoleto, 1982), pp. 169-
226.
41 See Glenn. C.J. Byer, Charlemagne and baptism. A study of responses to the circular letter
of 811/12 (Lanham etc., 1999) with an analysis of the texts and the various types of baptismal
ritual described in them.
42 Susan A. Keefe,  Water and the word. Baptism and the education of the clergy in the
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different problem: how can it be that, during a resurgence in writing and
thinking about baptism - a subject central to the priests' office - the episcopal
statutes hardly devote any attention to it?
Priests, episcopal statutes and baptism
The duty of baptising the lay population had been part and parcel of the
sacerdotal ministry since Merovingian times.43 Conciliar acts from the early
sixth century onwards convey the impression that it was one of their most
important duties: according to the Council of Orléans (533), nobody should even
be allowed to become a priest without knowledge of the ordo of baptism.44 In
the early Carolingian period it was no different. The Concilium Germanicum of
742 requires that priests demonstrate to their bishop their knowledge of 'their
ministry, that is of baptism, the Creed, of preaching and of the ordo of mass'.45
By the middle of the eighth century, baptism was part of the priestly duties,
although dependent on episcopal authorization. The Council of Ver (755) still
                                                                                                                                                        
Carolingian empire (Notre Dame, 2002), 2 vols.
43 See Robert Godding, Prêtres en Gaule méovingienne, pp. 384ff. Also Arnold Angenendt,
`Die Liturgie und die Organisation'. More specificly on baptism see: Arnold Angenendt,
`Taufe und Politik im frühen Mittelalter', Frühmittelalterliche Studien 7 (1973), pp. 143-68;
Rosamond McKitterick, The Frankish Church, ch.5 at pp. 155-83; Jean-Paul Bouhot, `Le
baptême et sa signification',  Segni e riti nella chiesa  altomedievale occidentale, Settimane di
studio 33 (Spoleto, 1987), pp. 251-68; Arnold Angenendt, `Der Taufritus im frühen Mittelalter',
Segni e riti nella chiesa altomedievale occidentale, Settimane di Studio 33 (Spoleto, 1987), pp.
275-336 with attention for Roman influence on the way the ritual was practiced in the
Carolingian empire; Susan A. Keefe, `Carolingian baptismal expositions: a handlist of tracts and
manuscripts'; Susan A. Keefe, `An unknown response from the archiepiscopal province of
Sens to Charlemagne's circulatory inquiry on baptism', Revue Benedictine 96 (1986), pp. 48-
93; Sarah Foot, '"By water and the spirit": the administration of baptism in early Anglo-Saxon
England', in: John Blair and Richard Sharpe eds., Pastoral care before the parish (Leicester,
1992), pp. 171-92; Julia M.H. Smith, 'Religion and lay society', in: Rosamond McKitterick ed.,
The new Cambridge medieval history II, c.700-c.900 (Cambridge, 1995), pp. 654-78 esp. pp.
656ff.; P. Cramer, Baptism and change in the early middle ages, c.200 - c.1150, Cambridge
studies in medieval life and thought (Cambridge, 1993); most recently  Susan A. Keefe, Water
and the word.
44 Council of Orléans (23-6-533), c.16.
45 Concilium Germanicum (742), c.3: 'Decrevimus quoque secundum sanctorum canones, ut
unusquisque presbiter in parrochia habitans episcopo subiectus sit illi, in cuius parrochia
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required explicit episcopal permission for a priest to baptise or read mass.46
From Charlemagne’s reign onwards, however, priests baptised as a matter of
course and permission from the bishop is no longer mentioned.47 Concern lay
mainly with the question whether or not priests executed the rituals of baptism
in the right way, which was the responsibility of the local bishop.48 All in all, the
subject of baptism is rarely mentioned in capitularies and conciliar acts of the
early ninth century, even after the great reform-meetings of the late eighth and
early ninth centuries, although it is clear that there was serious concern that
everyone should be baptised.49 We find no conciliar interest in what is actually
involved in the ritual of baptism before 811. In a brief list of subjects for
discussion, edited in the MGH under the name of Capitula tractanda cum
comitibus, episcopis et abbatibus50, we find c.6: 'What it should be, that every
Christian says at his baptism, and what he should renounce.'51 A more elaborate
version of the same question can be found in a text issued in the same year.52
According to the editor of these texts, Alfred Boretius, there can be little doubt
that the subjects mentioned were discussed during a gathering at Aachen,
                                                                                                                                                        
habitet, et semper in quadragesima rationem et ordinem ministerii sui, sive de babtismo sive
de fide catholica sive de precibus et ordine missarum, episcopo reddat et ostendat.'
46 Council of Ver (755), c.8: '[…] et ut nullus presbyter non praesumat in illa parrochia nec
baptizare, nec missas clelbrare sine iussione episcopi in cuius parrochia est. […]'
47 It was, however, still officially required. For background see: Pierre Riché, 'La pastorale
populaire en Occident, VIe - XIe siècles', in: idem, Instruction et vie religieuse dans le haut
moyen âge (London, 1981), essay no. 23 at pp. 207ff., originally in J. Delumeau ed., Histoire
vécue du peuple chrétien (Toulouse, 1979), pp. 195-221; Thomas L. Amos, 'Monks and pastoral
care in the early middle ages', in: Thomas F.X. Noble and John J. Contreni eds., Religion, culture
and society in the early middle ages. Studies in honor of Richard E. Sullivan (Kalamazoo, 1987),
pp. 165-80 at pp. 174-5.
48 E.g. Karoli Magni capitulare primum (ca. 769), c.8; Admonitio Generalis (789), c.70.
49 See for instance the Capitulatio de partibus Saxoniae (775-90), c.8, in which those who
refuse to be baptised are threatened with punishment, and idem, c.19 that decrees that all
children should be baptised within a year.
50 MGH Cap. I, no.71. See Janet L. Nelson, 'The voice of Charlemagne', in: Richard Gameson
and Henrietta Leyser eds., Belief and culture in the middle ages. Studies presented to Henry
Mayr-Harting (Oxford, 2002), pp. 76-88.
51 Idem, c.6: 'Quid sit, quod unusquisque christianus in baptismo loquitur, vel quibus
abrenunciet.' Translation of the whole text in Nelson, 'The voice of Charlemagne' at pp. 85-6.
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although there is no surviving record of the proceedings of this meeting.53 Janet
L. Nelson agrees, while advancing the argument a little further by suggesting
that in these texts, we may actually hear 'the voice of Charlemagne' himself.54 If
Boretius and Nelson are right, it means that there was growing interest in the
procedure of baptism at a high level, a situation which we can relate to the
correspondence on the subject a year later.
It is not until the five great reform-councils of 813 that the subject of
baptism acquires  full emphasis in conciliar acts55, that is, after Charlemagne
issued his letter to the archbishops in 812. Susan Keefe was the first to note the
connection between the two events: 'The questionnaire was probably issued in
preparation for the five great regional reform councils of 813 called by
Charlemagne, at which he wished the bishops to legislate on clerical reform and
liturgical unity regarding the teaching and celebration of baptism.'56 Now the
question of  what exactly triggered Charlemagne's interest in baptism, is,
according to Keefe, a matter for speculation57, although I think it may well be
                                                                                                                                                        
52 MGH Cap. I, no. 72. Capitula de causis cum episcopis et abbatibus tractandis, c.9. See:
Janet L. Nelson, 'The voice of Charlemagne'.
53 See his comments preceding no. 71 in MGH Cap. I, p.161. That there indeed was a meeting
at Aachen in 811 can be gathered from the Royal Frankish Annals, though no text with
decisions taken is extant. Cf. Annales regni Francorum s.a. 811, ed. Reinhold Rau, Quellen
zur Karolingische Reichsgeschichte I  (Darmstadt, 1974), translated  in: Carolingian
chronicles, trans. Bernhard Walter Scholz with Barbara Rogers (Ann Arbor, 1972), p. 93.
54 Nelson, 'The voice of Charlemagne', pp. 84-5.
55 Four of the five councils discuss baptism: Orléans (813), c.3; Reims (813), c.7; Mainz
(813), c.4; Tours (813), c.18. An excerpt from the conciliar decisions of 813 even opens with
the subject: MGH Cap. I, no. 78, Capitula et canonibus excerpta (813), c.1: 'De baptismo, ut
unusquisque archiepiscopus suos suffraganeos diligenter ac studiosae admonere studeat, ut
unusquisque suos presbiteros puriter investigare non neglegat, baptismatis sacramentum
qualiter agant, et hoc eos studiose doceant ut ordinabiliter fiat.'
56 Susan A. Keefe, 'Carolingian baptismal expositions', p. 174 and n.8. She doesn't note the
attention for the subject in 811, however.
57 Idem, p. 171. Cf. G. Dix, The shape of the liturgy, 2nd edition (San Francisco, 1982), p. 575,
cited in Glenn C.J Byer, Charlemagne and baptism, p. 34-5, who thinks that Charlemagne's
'orderly mind was offended as much by the ceremonial and liturgical diversity of the churches
in his dominion as by the disorder and disorganisation of episcopal administration which were
its underlying cause.' I think that Dix is reading far too much into the limited evidence, and
oversees the point that concern for liturgical unity was certainly not only of the emperor but
supported by a wider circle of reform-minded bishops and the court.
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explained by the fact that the creation of a populus Christianus started with
baptism. This special attention, then, was derived from baptism’s being 'the
cornerstone of Carolingian society', as Keefe puts it.58 This statement requires
further explanation, for if baptism was indeed regarded as a 'cornerstone of
society', it will help to contextualise Charlemagne's letter and the responses it
engendered. Moreover, it was the priests and bishops (the sacerdotes) who held
the monopoly on the ritual of baptism, and thus the discussion on baptism brings
priests centre stage as well. First of all, however, we should turn to baptism
itself, for what exactly was entailed in the ritual during the Carolingian period,
and what were the consequences for those who underwent it? A letter by Alcuin
of York to the priest Oduin, written around 800, gives a very concise description
of all the elements of the ritual.59 I will include it fully here, not only to get an
overview of all that baptism involved, but also because this letter was the text on
which Charlemagne drew when composing his own questionnaire.60 As a
consequence, it became the model to which various bishops and archbishops
adhered in their responses to the Emperor.
'First of all, the heathen becomes a pupil (catechumenus) when he goes
towards baptism, so that he renounces the devil and all his harmful works
and pomp. He is then blown on (exsufflatur) so that, after the devil has
fled, the entrance for the Lord Christ is prepared. He is exorcised
(exorcizatur), that is, making room for the true God, the evil spirit is made
to leave and recede. The candidate should take salt, so that he is cleansed
of the corruptions and weaknesses of his sins by the divine gift of the salt
of wisdom. Subsequently, he is given the belief of the Creed (symbolus
apostolicus), so that the empty house, that has been vacated by its former
inhabitant, can be furnished with belief, and so that God's residence is
prepared. Then, examinations (scrutinia) are undertaken, so that it is
                                                
58 Keefe, 'Carolingian baptismal expositions', p. 171.
59 Letter of Alcuin to the priest Oduin, dated between 796 and 804, ed. Susan Keefe, Water
and the word, vol. 2, no. 9, pp. 239-45. Cf. Keefe, 'Carolingian baptismal expositions', text 9,
pp. 184-5.
60 This can be concluded on the basis of the subjects mentioned and the order in which they
are presented. Cf. Keefe, 'Carolingian baptismal expositions', p. 185 and her comments on text
no.9.
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repeatedly researched, if he, after renouncing the devil, has fixed the holy
words of the creed provided to the roots of his heart. His nostrils are
touched, so that, as long as the spirit tries to seduce his nostrils, he [= the
candidate] will remain firm in the belief he has taken on. His chest is
anointed with oil, so that the sign of the holy cross closes the entrance to
the devil. Also his shoulders are touched, so that he is protected
everywhere. He is also anointed on the chest and shoulders for firmness of
belief, and for perseverance in good works. And then he is baptised in the
name of the Holy Trinity with three submersions. And, verily, man, who
has been created in the image of the Holy Trinity, is renewed in the same
image by the invocation of the Holy Trinity. And because, for reason of
sins of the third degree, that is by consent, he has died, he comes back to
life by grace at the third elevation from the font. Then he is dressed in
white clothes, because of the joy of regeneration, and chastity of life, and
because it is the dress of angelic splendour. Then his head is anointed with
chrism, and symbolically covered with a veil, so that he understands that
he carries the diadem of the realm and of sacerdotal dignity, as the
Apostle says: 'You are a people of kings and priests, offering yourselves to
the living God by the holy host and pleasing God.' (1 Pet. 2,9; Rom. 12,1).
He is confirmed with the body and blood of the Lord, in such a way that
he becomes part of the body of which the head is He who has died for him
and has resurrected. Finally, he receives the Spirit of the seven-fold grace
by the laying-on of the hand of the highest priest, so that he, by the Holy
Spirit, is confirmed in the right to preach to another, who has been given
the grace of eternal life in baptism.'61
                                                
61 Letter of Alcuin to his priest Oduin, ed. Susan Keefe, Water and the word, vol. 2, no. 9, pp.
239-45: 'primo paganus catechumenus fit accedens ad baptismum, ut renuntiet maligno
spiritui et omnibus damnosis eius pompis. exsufflatur etiam, ut, fugato diabolo, christo deo
nostro  paretur introitus. exorcizatur, id est, coniuratur malignus spiritus, ut exeat et recedat,
dans locum deo vero. accipit catechumenus  salem, ut putrida et fluxa eius peccata sapientiae
sale divino munere mundentur. deinde symboli apostolici traditur ei fides, ut vacua domus et
a prisco habitatore derelicta, fide ornetur et praeparetur habitatio deo. tunc fiunt scrutinia, ut
exploretur sepius an post renuntiationem satanae sacra verba datae fidei radicitus  corde
defixerit. tanguntur et nares, ut, quamdiu spiritum naribus trahat, in fide accepta perduret.
pectus quoque eodem perunguitur oleo, ut signo sanctae crucis diabolo claudatur ingressus.
signantur et scapulae, ut undique muniatur. item in pectoris et scapulae unctione signatur
fidei firmitas et operum bonorum perseverantia. et sic in nomine sanctae trinitatis trina
submersione  baptizatur. et recte homo qui ad imaginem sanctae trinitatis conditus est, per
invocationem sanctae trinitatis ad eamdem renovatur imaginem, et quia tertio gradu peccati,
id est consensu, cecidit in mortem, tertio elevatus de fonte, per gratiam resurgat ad vitam.
tunc albis induitur vestimentis propter gaudium regenerationis et castitatem vitae, et angelici
splendoris decorem. tunc sacro chrismate caput perunguitur et mystico tegitur velamine, ut
intellegat se diadema regni et sacerdotii dignitatem portare, juxta apostolum: Vos estis genus
regale et sacerdotale, offerentes vosmetipsos deo vivo hostiam sanctam et deo placentem  (I
Petri II, 9; Rom. XII, 1) . sic corpore et  sanguine dominico confirmatur, ut illius sit capitis
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Early-medieval baptism of adults, we can glean from Alcuin's description, was a
complex series of rituals that led up to the candidate's joining the community of
Christians by triple submersion and subsequent confirmation by the bishop.62
From being an outsider (follower of the devil) the candidate thus became an
insider (member of the Christian community and the populus Christianus).63
This did not simply involve adhering to the right religious doctrine. Carolingian
conciliar acts and episcopal statutes brim with prescriptions for correct
behaviour expected from every inhabitant of the realm, based on Christian
principles. All those who were baptised should, as a consequence, behave as
correct Christians and follow these rules and admonishments. It is here that we
begin to touch on Keefe's cornerstone, for in a society where Christianity was
the main binding factor among different peoples, a person was considered part
of it only after baptism.64 In his introduction to the Admonitio Generalis (789)
Charlemagne calls himself king of the 'populus christianus' which was
equivalent to his position as 'rex et rector regni Francorum'65; thus, Franks and
Christians were ideally-speaking synonymous. Rule over the empire was
Christian rule, and admonitio and correctio were aimed at subjects who had
become Christians by means of baptism.66 Being an inhabitant of the Frankish
                                                                                                                                                        
membrum, qui pro eo passus est et resurrexit. novissime per impositionem manus a summo
sacerdote septiformis gratiae spiritum accipit, ut roboretur per spiritum sanctum ad
praedicandum aliis, qui fuit in baptismo per gratiam vitae donatus aeterna'.
62 On the baptism of children see: Joseph H. Lynch, Godparents and kinship in early medieval
Europe (Princeton, 1986).
63 On the idea that one followed either the devil or God, see Arnold Angenendt, 'Der Taufritus
im frühen Mittelalter', pp. 306-7.
64 Cf. Julia M.H. Smith, 'Religion and lay society', pp. 654-78 at p. 657. Cf. Glenn C.J. Byer,
 Charlemagne and baptism, pp. 34-5.
65 Admonitio Generalis (789), introduction: he calls  himself  'rex et rector regni Franocurm'
in line 22 and refers to himself as king of all Christians in line 26ff: 'Considerans pacifico
piae mentis inuitu una cum sacerdotibus et consiliariis nostris abundantem in nos nostrumque
populum Christi regis clementiam, […]'
66 Getting baptised could also be a political act, a way of showing allegiance to Carolingian
rulership. See e.g. the case of the Northman Weland, who in 862 brought his wife and
children to Charles the Bald in order to become Christians. A year later, however, this turned
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empire ideally meant being a baptised Christian who lived according to the
principles devised by the empire’s Christian ruler and his ministri. In other
words, not only should all inhabitants of the realm be Christians, they should
also be so in the correct way. Subjects of Frankish rule achieved the first step
towards this ideal by baptism, which was thus one of the foundations of the
realm. The answers to Charlemagne's letter show, however, that baptismal
rituals varied widely throughout the realm67, a reality which was not acceptable
to reformers who aimed at liturgical unity.68
This takes us to a second aspect of Keefe's 'cornerstone', which is that of
education. It will be noted that most of the pre-baptism rituals described by
Alcuin involved teaching of some kind. When renouncing the devil's works and
pomp, as Alcuin describes in the letter cited previously, the candidate should be
aware of what exactly that means69; furthermore, he should know the Creed and
its meaning, which was tested during the scrutinia. This desired knowledge of
the prayer obviously went beyond a mere repetition of the words, it needed to
have become rooted in the candidate's heart. Not only that - the explanation of
the Creed and its meaning in the baptismal tracts by Theodulf of Orléans and
Leidrad of Lyons shows that in terms of knowledge this prayer served as an aide
mémoire for wider religious understanding.70 Baptism, in other words, was the
occasion par excellence when people could be taught to be model Christians. If
Keefe is right in assuming that Charlemagne's interest in baptism in part
                                                                                                                                                        
out to have been a trick to probably get Frankish support for his weakened position in the
North. See The Annals of St-Bertin, ed. Nelson, s.a. 862, p. 99 and n.10, s.a. 863, pp. 110-1.
See also Arnold Angenendt, `Taufe und Politik im frühen Mittelalter', Frühmittelalterliche
Studien 7 (1973), pp. 143-68.
67 See Byer, Charlemagne and baptism, esp. pp. 113ff..
68 See Yitzhak Hen, The royal patronage of liturgy in Frankish Gaul. To the death of Charles
the Bald (877) (London, 2001).
69 This was also a subject that greatly interested Charlemagne, so that he asked Leidrad of
Lyons to write another tract on this subject. The result is a lengthy letter: Migne PL 99, col.
873B - 884C.
70 Theodulf of Orléans, Baptismal exposition, ed. Keefe, at cc.6-8; Leidrad of Lyons,
Baptismal exposition, ed. Keefe, c.5 De credulitate.
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concerned the creation of one uniform ritual all over his empire, it may well be
that uniform teaching before baptism was an important issue. I think it is exactly
this question of proper teaching in the context of baptism that was the subject on
the agenda in Aachen, 811 (see earlier in this chapter). Concern for a uniform
and correct baptismal ritual would, in this way, have two effects: it led to
uniformity not only of the ritual, but also of the details of those fundamental
matters which were taught to all baptismal candidates.
The position of the priest in the general context of baptism, we can now
conclude, was also two-fold. On the one hand, he had to execute the ritual
correctly for it to be valid.71 On the other hand, he had to make sure that the
essential education in Frankish Christianity took place in the desired way, or, in
other words, that he had the proper knowledge himself as well as the ability to
pass it on. If the candidate for baptism was too young to be able to speak, his
godparents would be on the receiving end of this religious instruction, on the
understanding that they would then pass it on to the child when it was old
enough.72 This makes it clear yet again why priests played such a key role in the
creation of a Frankish empire inhabitated by true Christians, and why priests, in
their turn, were the subject of such a lot of attention from  the reform-circles
around Charlemagne. There is no doubt that it was the priests who were in
charge of most of the religious education of local baptismal candidates, hence
the crucial importance of their knowledge and abilities. 'Educate the educators'
                                                
71 A lot has been written on the idea of 'correct cult' in the context of Carolingian reform. See
most prominently Arnold Angenendt, `Libelli bene correcti. Der "richtige Kult" als ein Motiv
der karolingischen Reform', in: Peter Ganz ed., Das Buch als magisches und als
Repräsentationsobjekt (Wiesbaden, 1992), pp. 117-35; Arnold Angenendt, `Der Taufritus im
frühen Mittelalter'.
72 Cf. the episcopal statute of Haito of Basle on the subject, c.25. Cf. Lynch, Godparents and
kinship; Bernhard Jussen, Patenschaft und Adoption in frühen Mittelalter. Künstliche
Verwandtschaft als sociale Praxis, Veröffentlichungen des Max Planck-Instituts für
Geschichte 98 (Göttingen, 1991).
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was, therefore, clearly one of the leading principles of attempts at reform.73 This
idea, which sprouted from the desire for liturgical unity and unified education on
religious matters in the whole empire, is probably what moved Charlemagne to
compose his letter of 812 in preparation for a large-scale discussion a year later.
After major efforts in the correction and production of uncorrupted, uniform
liturgical texts in the preceding two decades, the time had come similarly to
address baptism.
The emperor's letter, written to his metropolitan bishops, is in reality no
more than an enquiry into the various components of the baptismal rite and asks
'how you and your suffragans teach and instruct the sacerdotes Dei and the
people entrusted to you about the sacrament of baptism'.74 The purpose was
clearly to get an overview of what variations existed throughout the realm in the
execution of the different elements of the ritual, which the emperor lists one by
one in his letter.75 Many archbishops obliged, and as a consequence a barrage of
responses reached the court, either in the form of long letters or tracts.76 What is
more, texts written in direct or indirect reaction to the Emperor's query make up
                                                
73 Cf. Giles Brown, 'Introduction: the Carolingian Renaissance' at pp. 19ff..
74 Ed. Jean Michel Hanssens, Amalarii episcopi opera liturgica omnia, I, Studi et testi 138
(Vatican, 1948), p.235: 'Nosse itaque per tua scripta aut per teipsum volumus, qualiter et tu et
suffraganei tui doceatis et instruatis sacerdotes Dei et plebem vobis commissam de baptismo
sacramento […]'
75 Idem, pp. 235ff: 'Nosse itaque per tua scripta aut per teipsum volumus, qualiter et tu et
suffraganei tui doceatis et instruatis sacerdotes Dei et plebem vobis commissam de baptismo
sacramento, id est cur primo infans catechumenus efficitur, vel quid sit catechumenus: deinde
per ordinem omnia quae aguntur. De scrutinio, quid sit scrutinium. De Symbolo, quae sit ejus
interpretatio secundum Latinos. De credulitate, quomodo credendum sit in Dominum Patrem
omnipotentem, et in Jesum Christum Filium ejus, et in Spiritum sanctum; sanctam Ecclesiam
catholicam, et caetera quae sequuntur in eodem Symbolo. De abrenuntiatione Satanae et
omnibus operibus ejus et pompis. Quid sit abrenuntiatio, et quae opera ejus diaboli et
pompae. Cur insufflatur et cur exorcizatur. Cur catechumenus accipit salem. Quare tangantur
nares, pectus ungatur oleo; cur scapulae signantur, et quare pectus et scapulae lavantur. Cur
albis induitur vestimentis; cur sacro chrismate caput perungitur; et mystico tegitur velamine,
et cur corpore et sanguine dominico confirmatur.'
76 The variations in the various answers to Charlemagne's letter lie beyond the scope of this
study. See Susan A. Keefe, Water and the word.
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nearly half of all the literature on baptism in the Carolingian period. Susan
Keefe, who has gathered and presented all Carolingian baptismal tracts in a
seminal article, lists 61 texts including Charlemagne's letter and Alcuin's
instruction on which Charles drew.77 Five archbishops that we know by name
responded: Odilbert of Milan, Amalarius of Metz, Leidrad of Lyon, Maxentius
of Aquileia and Magnus of Sens. The last, however, passed Charlemagne's letter
on to his suffragan bishop Theodulf of Orléans and composed his answer with
the help of the baptismal exposition Theodulf wrote for him. Then there are
four, perhaps five, anonymous answers, the author of one possibly being
Hildebald of Cologne.78 Five more tracts take Charlemagne's letter as their
starting-point, but do not answer the query itself.79 One more tract takes Leidrad
of Lyon's answer as a starting-point for a new tract.80 At the same time, Alcuin's
short exposition, the basis for Charlemagne's letter quoted above, remained
important: ten more tracts are either reworked versions of this text or draw
extensively upon it.81 In total, 27 or 28 out of 61 Carolingian texts on baptism
are directly linked to the query of 812; by comparison, the number of
Carolingian texts on baptism based on the very popular exposition  by Isidore of
Seville (part of his De ecclesiasticis officiis82) lags behind at 18.83
Given the key role of the priests as baptisers of the Christian Franks,
combined with the impressive amount of writing on baptism during the first
decades of the ninth century,   what remains to be explained is the relative
                                                
77 Unless stated otherwise, information on the baptismal tracts in the following comes from
Susan A. Keefe, 'Carolingian baptismal tracts', which she also uses in Water and the word..
78 Keefe's numbers  28, maybe 29, 41 (Hildebald of Cologne?), 53 and 54.
79 Keefe's numbers  5, 17 (connected with Magnus of Sense's answer), 18, 19 (also connected
with Magnus's answer) and 51.
80 Keefe number 26.
81 Keefe's numbers 10,12,19,27,38,40,52,53,54 and 59.
82 The last part of the second book of Isidore's De ecclesiasticis officiis can together be
considered as a complete baptismal tract: II, c.21: De catechumenis, de exorcismo et sale; II,
c.22: De competentibus; II, c.23: De symbolo; II, c.24: De regula fidei; II, c.25: De baptismo;
II, c.26: De chrismate; II, c.27: De manuum impositione, vel confirmatione.
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silence on the subject in the episcopal statutes. There was certainly authoritative
material on baptism before the wave of texts triggered by Charlemagne's letter84,
so the silence in the first group of episcopal statutes can in no way be explained
by a lack of sources. Moreover, the second group of capitula episcoporum
(ca.850-ca.875) maintains this silence, although baptism is mentioned
occasionally. Concern is mainly with the correct time, place and ritual
procedure, and even these are mentioned only cursorily  without much
explanation.85 The precise contents of the ritual are never discussed. The
minutiae of baptism, we may therefore conclude, were not considered as an
appropriate subject-matter for episcopal statutes throughout the ninth century.
But, as we have already seen, these statutes also presuppose priestly knowledge
of the whole baptismal ordo. How can this be explained? The obvious answer
would be that priests had a separate text on baptism to answer all their specific
queries. As episcopal statutes were structured mostly in the form of  brief, to-
the-point chapters this would make sense, as baptismal expositions themselves
are usually rather long. When we turn to the manuscripts that contain capitula
episcoporum, we do, indeed, find many that also contain one or more texts on
baptism. Although it is difficult to draw conclusions on these combinations
without taking important factors into account (like the date of compilation
and/or possible motives for gathering together such texts), the number of
manuscripts that contain both types of texts is too high for this combination to
be purely coincidental. If the list of Carolingian baptismal expositions by Keefe
is set alongside that of ninth-century manuscripts containing episcopal statutes,
then it can be seen that a third of all manuscripts with episcopal statutes (i.e. 16
                                                                                                                                                        
83 Keefe's numbers 1,2,3,4,5,8,13,20,21,32,37,39,42,52,56,57,60 and 61 are wholly or partly
exerpted from or inspired on Isidore.
84 Most prominently by Isidore of Sevilla, De ecclesiasticis officiis, ed. Christopher M.
Lawson, Corpus Christianus, series Latina 113 (Turnhout, 1989), cc.23-7.
85 E.g. Willebert of Châlons I (871-8), c.4: 'Ut unusquisque baptisterium suum habeat et recte
baptizare possit.'; Herard of Tours (858), c.31: 'Ut nullus praetium pro baptismo accipiat. Et
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to 18 out of 49) also contain one or more texts on baptism.86 Moreover, when we
cast the net a little wider and include other sacraments executed by priests which
require specialised knowledge to perform properly, we see a similar pattern.
Whereas episcopal statutes often instruct priests to execute sacraments correctly,
to know the canones, to be able to use a computus and so forth, these
admonitions are generally concise and rarely allude to procedural details. Texts
containing longer expositions are, however, often included in the same
manuscripts that contain capitula episcoporum. One good example is
St.Petersburg Publicnaja Biblioteka im. M.E. Saltykova-Scedrina Q.v.II.5, the
contents of which include a collection of canon law and assorted capitularia,
Theodulf's baptismal exposition, a dialogue on the Creed, two expositions of mass,
Halitgar of Cambrai's poenitentiale, a local calendar and the Capitula Corbeiensia
(an episcopal statute). This textual separation tells us a few important things about
both the episcopal statutes and the priests who used them. First of all it helps to
define the contents and hence the purpose of the capitula episcoporum more
precisely: rather than being comprehensive vade mecums to which priests could
turn for any question they might have on the various aspects of their ministry, they
seem to have functioned as 'supplements' to longer texts on various specific
subjects like baptism. By the same token, they cannot be seen as totally separate
                                                                                                                                                        
ut certis temporibus, pascha et pentecosten, baptismata fiant, et hoc in vicis, excepta causa
infirmitatis.' Hincmar I (852), c.3 prescribes knowledge of the baptismal ordo by heart.
86 The manuscripts in question are: Albi, Bibliothèque Municipale 42; Bamberg,
Staatsbibliothek lit. 131 (A II 53); El Escorial, Real Biblioteca de San Lorenzo L.III.8; St Gall,
Stiftsbibliothek 446; München, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek Clm 14508; München, Bayerische
Staatsbibliothek Clm 14410; München, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek Clm 6324; München,
Bayerische Staatsbibliothek Clm 6325; Munich, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek Clm 14727;
Orléans, Bibliothèque municipale 116 (94); Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale, lat. 2316; Paris,
Bibliothèque Nationale lat. 1012; St.Petersburg Publicnaja Biblioteka im. M.E. Saltykova-
Scedrina Q.v.II.5 (not in Keefe's list); Sélestat, Bibliothèque Municipale 132 (not in Keefe's list);
Vatican, Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana Pal.lat. 485; Vatican, Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana,
Pal.lat. 278. München, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek Clm 14461 may be another example, for it
contains the text of Isidore's De ecclesiasticis officiis which contains several chapters on the rites
of baptism and their meaning. It is, however, not clear whether the manuscript contains the
whole text. Trier, Stadtbibliothek 592/1578, on the other hand, does not contain any baptismal
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entities, for by requiring, for example, the correct execution of sacraments,
capitula episcoporum directly refer to these other texts. If we take into account
that tracts on a.o. penance, baptism, computus and mass all have traditions that go
back centuries before the first episcopal statutes appeared, we may conclude that
the capitula episcoporum filled the gap that existed between these texts and those
who had to use them, and that the authors of the episcopal statutes consciously
refrained from overlapping. What it (again) tells us about priests is that the
knowledge and abilities expected of them was indeed of the bookish kind, and that
they needed a small library to enable them to execute their ministry properly. This,
in turn, presupposes a level of education and literacy that enabled them to read,
understand and use these texts.87
The second subject that will get special attention here takes us to a very
different aspect of the local priest's office: the proper use of, and care for, his
church and its contents. Although quite a lot is known about the liturgy and
about the celebration of special feasts in  the local churches of the Carolingian
empire88, the opposite is true when it comes to the actual buildings, their
contents and the way these were perceived. This is one of the reasons to focus
on this subject here, for the episcopal statutes provide unique material on the
way in which  local churches were viewed. What is more, the capitula
episcoporum are the first normative texts to devote specific attention to the
architectural and material setting of local worship. In  the attention given to the
ways in which priests should look after their churches, we can  see bishops
trying to fill a gap in specific areas of priestly knowledge and understanding that
                                                                                                                                                        
exposition, but two texts that in part deal with baptism, i.e. Hrabanus Maurus's De clericorum
institutione and Amalarius of Metz's De officiis ecclesiasticis.
87 Unfortunately we know very little about the education of priests, but see chapter 5 for a
discussion of the extant material..
88 See e.g. T.L. Amos, 'Preaching and the sermon in the Carolingian world'; H.-W. Goetz, 'Die
kirchliche Festtag im frühmittelalterlichen Alltag', in: D. Altenburg, J. Jarnut  and H.-H.
Steinhoff eds., Feste und Feiern im Mittelalter (Sigmaringen, 1991), pp. 53-64; Julia Smith,
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had so far been almost uncharted waters. None of the Fathers of the church or
the early councils had ever prescribed the way one, for instance, should deal
with pigeons nesting under the roof or if  it was allowed to stack hay and harvest
produce in church. Nor was it understood as a self-evident principle that the
divine office belonged in church and nowhere else: some bishops pointed out
explicitly to their priests that not even the homes of very devout laymen were
correct settings to celebrate mass.89
This brings us to the final reason for addressing this subject here. The
modern perception of a church as a sacred building in which people behave in a
certain way is so engrained that it is easy to retroproject instead of questioning
this assumption. Early ninth-century priests, however, do not always seem to
have known the limits of what was acceptable behaviour in a church or what
could be done to a church. The episcopal statutes therefore not only represent
opinions on these questions, but were also a first attempt at  trying to define
what was so special about churches and what kinds of behaviour and activities
were appropriate within a church and what belonged outside. The way in which
the building itself and its contents were perceived in the early ninth century is
therefore a question of special importance here.
Priests and the local house of worship
Despite the wide variety of villages and other settlements90 of the Carolingian
empire at beginning of the ninth century, churches seem to have spread to all but
                                                                                                                                                        
'Religion and lay society'; Arnold Angenendt, `Die Liturgie und die Organisation'.
89 E.g Theodulf I, c.11; Haito c.14; Gerbald I, c.9.
90 On terminological difficulties of applying the word 'village' to the early middle ages, see L.
Génicot, Rural communities in the medieval West (Baltimore, 1990), pp. 3-4. I use the word in
its most minimalistic meaning without presupposing juridical or economical frameworks. On
early medieval settlements, rural and otherwise, see Patrick Périn, 'Settlements and cemeteries
in Merovingian Gaul', in: K. Mitchell and I. Wood eds., The world of Gregory of Tours
(Leiden, 2002), pp. 67-89 esp. pp. 77ff..
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the most recently conquered and converted regions.91 Those regions previously
under Roman and/or Merovingian hegemony were probably better endowed
with churches than others92, but it does not seem to be an overstatement to say
that the majority of inhabitants of the empire had access to a church by around
800.93 Julia Smith, in an article of 1995, gives us some figures: following
Genicot, she states that by the end of the ninth century, the dioceses in old Gaul
were bristling with hundreds of (baptismal) churches, whereas the remote area
of the Ardennes had to make do with a mere forty 'parish' churches.94 Even
though parishes in the legal sense of the word (i.e. with clear geographical
boundaries, rights and suchlike)95 did not yet exist, local churches did seem to
serve well-defined communities of tithes-payers, church-goers and the
                                                
91 See Chris Wickham, 'Rural society in Carolingian Europe', in: Rosamond McKitterick ed.,
The new Cambridge medieval history II, c.700-c.900 (Cambridge, 1995), pp. 510-37 on the
pluriformity of settlements esp. p. 529
92 Cf. Bonnie Effros, 'Repossessing ancient remains in early medieval Gaul', in: Mayke de
Jong and Frans Theuws eds., Topographies of power in the early middle ages (Leiden etc.,
2001), pp. 94-118, who stresses the continuity and especially the re-use of a.o. churches
between the late Roman and early medieval periods in the whole of Gaul.
93 This need not necessarily have been a 'parish' church. I assume that those living close to
monasteries could go to church there, like those living in episcopal cities may have frequented
the cathedral. See e.g. Theodulf I, c.46, where it is implied that the laity could also go to
oratories or local monasteries to hear mass. Chrodegang, in his Regula canonicorum, c.51
writes about lay people attending mass together with the canons.
94 Julia Smith, 'Religion and lay society', pp. 657-8, following L. Genicot, Rural communities
in the medieval West (Baltimore, 1990). J. Mertens, 'Tombes mérovingiennes et églises
chrétiennes', Archeologica Belgica 187 (1976) at pp. 6-13 informs us that most churches in
Belgium were founded way before 800, i.e. in the late seventh or in the eigth century. The
matter of continuity is interesting here, for most of these churches were built onto pre-existing
cemeteries.
95 See Josef Semmler, `Mission und Pfarrorganisation in den rheinischen, mosel- und
maasländischen Bistümern (5.-10. Jahrhundert)', Cristianizzazione ed organizzazione
ecclesiastica delle campagne nell'Alto Medioevo: espansione e resistenze, Settimane di studio 28
(Spoleto, 1982), pp. 813-89; John Blair and Richard Sharpe eds,, Pastoral care before the parish
(Leicester, 1992); Gabriel Fournier, 'La mise en place du cadre paroissial et l'évolution du
peuplement', Cristianizzazione ed organizzazione, pp. 495-563. Also Arnold Angenendt,
Geschichte der Religiosität im Mittelalter (Darmstadt, 1997), pp. 325-30, who sees the roots of
the parish system in the Carolingian period, though the process of 'Abpfarrung' would take
centuries to be completed. Especially Semmler and Fournier use a very wide definition of the
term 'parish' as a loose organisation-form of a group of people belonging to a church or a
sanctuary. Set boundaries were of a later period. I will, however, refrain from using the term in
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'deserving poor' to whom part of the tithes went. This was the case even in such
a remote area as the Ardennes according to Gerbald of Liège's first episcopal
statute, in which he tells his local priests to make lists of those paying tithes to
their church. A third of these tithes was destined for the local poor and for
passing pilgrims.96 Apparently there were even regions early in the ninth century
where churches were too abundant: the Capitulare missorum of 803 opens with
the admonition that surplus churches should be torn down.97 Presumably the
criteria were directly linked to the number of people served by a church who
supported it by paying tithes, of which there should be enough to go round. Thus
Theodulf of Orléans explicitly prohibits priests from persuading people from
other communities to pay tithes to the priests’ churches instead of their own.
Disobedience would be punished by relieving the culprit of his grade or
throwing him in prison for a long time.98
Even if we cannot refer to parishes in the strict judicial sense of the later
Middle Ages,  we can think in terms of communities of the faithful who
belonged to a church in that it was the place where they went for mass,
sacraments and feast-days, and to which they paid their tithes. Every church, in
                                                                                                                                                        
the same way as they do for reason that parrochia in the Carolingian period is used, with only
very few exceptions, in the sole meaning of diocese.
96 Gerbald of Liège I, c.5: 'Ut ipsi sacerdotes populi suscipiant decimas et nomina eorum,
quicumque dederint, scripta habeant et secundum auctoritatem canonicam coram testibus
dividant et ad ornamentum ecclesiae primam eligant partem, secundam autem ad usum
pauperum atque peregrinorum per eorum manus misericorditer cum omni humilitate
dispensant, tertiam vero partem sibimetipsis solis sacerdotes reservant.' There were various
ways of dividing tithes in three or four parts with various destinations, though the poor were
always one of those.
97 Capitulare missorum (803), c.1: 'De ecclesiis emendandis, et ubi in unum locum plures sunt
quam necesse sit, ut destruantur quae necessaria non sunt, et alia conscrerentur.'
98 Theodulf I, c.14: 'Nullus presbyter fidelibus sanctae dei ecclesiae de alterius presbyteri
parrochia persuadeat, ut ad suam ecclesiam concurrant relicta propria ecclesia et suas
decimas sibi dent, sed unusquisque sua ecclesia et populo contentus, quod sibi non vult fieri,
alteri nequaquam faciat iuxta illud evangelicum: Quaecumque vultis, ut faciat vobis homines,
haec eadem facite illis. Quisquis autem contra haec constituta venerit aut his monitis nostris
reniti temptaverit, aut gradum se sciat amissurum aut in carcere longo tempore detinendum.'
This is one of the few instances in which the word 'parrochia' is used in the sense of the
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turn, had a priest who was appointed for life to take care of such a community,
and who was, in principle, not allowed to leave his church or to minister
anywhere else.99 Moreover, just as laymen were allowed only one wife, a priest
could be responsible for only one church100, to which he was appointed by the
local bishop.101 Ambitious priests who tried to acquire a better church were
sternly disapproved of - for instance Theodulf of Orléans forbids priests to bribe
their way into a church other than the one their bishop appointed them to.102
Priests, in other words, should stay where they were appointed and not move.
Bishops seem to have been keen to appoint priests they knew and may have
trained themselves to the churches of their dioceses.103 Conciliar acts, in
particular, express a lack of trust in clergy from elsewhere who were not even
allowed to be received in the diocese without episcopal permission and/or a
                                                                                                                                                        
community of a local church rather than of a whole diocese. Radulf, c.15, literally copies this
prescription. The earliest instance of this rule is the Council of Ascheim (756), c.7.
99 See a.o. Concilium Arelatense secundum (442-506), c.4 forbidding priests to abandon their
church; Concilium Epaonense (517), c.5 forbidding priests to minister outside their own area;
a sense of stabilitas loci for secular clergy is clearly expressed in the Admonitio Generalis
(789), cc.25 and 26, which are taken from the Council of Chalcedon, cc.6 and 7. These
matters are also regularly addressed in the capitula episcoporum, see e.g. Gerbald I, c.13.
According to Gerbald III, c.7 changing church was however possible, although only with
episcopal permission. Hincmar IV, c.1 even tries to discourage priests who abandon their
churches in order to enter a monastery - although he also gives reasons when that may be a
good idea. See also chapter 5.
100 As in Herard, c.49, which is an amended version of Benedictus Levita II, 75.
101 E.g. Karoli Magni capitulare primum (769), c.9. This was, at least, the norm. The situation
was, however, different in churches that were private property of the nobility (so-called
'Eigenkirchen'), where noblemen sometimes appointed their clergy themselves without
episcopal permission. Especially under Louis the Pious and Charles the Bald, it was attempted
to change this practice and re-establish episcopal authority over all clergy ministering in their
diocese. On the problems surrounding these 'Eigenkirchen' (and as to the question whether
these were all that problematic in the first place), see later on in this chapter.
102 Theodulf I, c.16: 'Si quis presbyter inventus fuerit, alicui clerico aut laico munera dare aut
dedisse, ut ecclesiam alterius presbyteri surripiat, sciat se pro hac rapina et saeva cupiditate
aut gradum amissurum aut in carceris aerumna longo tempore paenitentiam agendo
detinendum.' Peter Brommer, the editor, informs us that this is the widest received part of
Theodulf's episcopal statutes and of all episcopal statutes as a whole. MGH Cap.ep. I, p. 114,
n.57 gives a number of later texts that incorporated this rule.
103 See chapter 5 on the education of priests.
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letter of recommendation104; conversely, clerics attempting to change diocese
were discouraged.105 At least from a normative perspective, then, local priests
were firmly tied to their bishop, their diocese, their churches and to the
community of people to whom the church was the focal point of their religious
lives.106 The fact that bishops tended to appoint priests they knew personally
may also mean that many local priests originated from the diocese in which they
ministered.107
It was only in the early Carolingian period that the first regulations began
to appear  detailing how churches and their contents should be treated, and what
activities were inappropriate within the buildings. Judging from the earliest
prescriptions, these new concerns sprouted directly from the special attention
given to good ritual observance and ritual purity that was an important part of
the Carolingian programme of correctio and emendatio.108 The first text that
                                                
104 E.g. Council of Soissons (744), c.5; Council of Ver (755), c.12; Admonitio Generalis
(789), c.3 and so forth. Some of these letters of recommendation (litterae formatae) are still
extant - see chapter 5 for discussion.
105 Admonitio Generalis (789), c.24; Capitulare missorum item speciale (802?), c.10.
106 That the laity was expected to not work on many days apart from regular Sundays, we can
gather from a list of prescribed feast-days in the statutes by Haito of Basle, c.8: 'Octavo
pronuntiandum est, ut sciant tempora feriendi per annum, id est omnem dominicam a mane
usque ad vesperam ob venerationem dominicae ressurectionis. Sabbatum vero operandum a
mane usque ad vesperam, ne in iudaismo capiantur. Feriandi vero per annum isti sunt dies, ut
supra orsi sumus: Natalis domini, sancti Stephani, sancti Iohannis evangelistae, innocentum,
octabas domini, theophania, purificatio sanctae Mariae, sanctum pascha sicut in superiore
capitulo comprehensum est, rogationes tribus diebus, ascensio domini, sabbatum sanctum
pentecosten, sancti Iohannis baptistae, duodecim apostolorum, maxime tamen sanctorum
Petri et Pauli, qui Europam sua praedicatione illuminaverunt, assumptio sanctae Mariae,
dedicatio basilicae sancti archangeli Michaelis, dedicatio cuiuscumque oratorii seu cuiuslibet
sancti, in cuius honore eadem ecclesia fundata est, quod vicinis tantum circum
commorantibus indicendum est, non generaliter omnibus. […] Reliquae vero festivitates per
annum, sicut sancti Remedii, sancti Mauricii, sancti Martini non sunt cogendae ad feriandum
nec tamen prohibendum, si plebes hoc caste et zelo dei cupiunt exercere.'
107 More about this in chapter  5.
108 On priestly purity as an all-important prerequisite for valid liturgy see: Arnold Angenendt,
`"Mit reinen Händen". Das Motiv der kultischen Reinheit in der abendländischen Askese', in:
Georg Jenal und Stephanie Haarländer eds., Herrschaft, Kirche, Kultur. Festschrift für Friedrich
Prinz zu seinem 65. Geburtstag (Stuttgart, 1993), pp. 297-316; Mayke de Jong, 'Imitatio
morum. The cloister and clerical purity in the Carolingian world', in: M. Frasetto ed.,
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addresses briefly the way in which both clerics and laymen should treat
churches, the Admonitio Generalis (789), stresses the sanctity of the altar and
holy vessels and states that therefore a church was no place for impure things or
activities like dogs or secular business: the house of God should be 'a house of
prayer, and no den of robbers' (adapted Mat 21,13). Hence the respect conferred
upon the altar and the holy vessels which should be  touched only by those who
were worthy of this privilege.109 The Duplex legationis edictum, issued together
with the Admonitio Generalis in 789, stresses the special status of the church in
another way: it was the only place in which mass was allowed to be
celebrated.110 That churches were the only buildings pure enough for the liturgy
is repeated in various episcopal statutes111; the only possible reason to say mass
elsewhere was when visiting a dying person who was no longer able to walk.112
This brings us to the difference between a house and a church: a church was
consecrated by a bishop113, and contained a consecrated altar as its focal point.
                                                                                                                                                        
Medieval purity and piety. Essays on medieval clerical celibacy and religious reform (New
York, London, 1998), pp. 49-80; eadem, 'Carolingian monasticism: the power of prayer', in:
Rosamond McKitterick ed., The new Cambridge medieval history II, c.700-c.900 (Cambridge,
1995), pp. 622-53.
109 Admonitio Generalis (789), c.71: 'Aliquid sacerdos, aliquid populus. Item placuit nobis
ammonere reverentiam vestram, ut unusquisque vestrum videat per suam parrochiam, ut
aecclesia Dei suum habeat honorem, simul et altaria secundum suam dignitatem venerentur,
et non sit domus Dei et altaria sacrata pervia canibus, et ut vasa sacrata Deo cum magna
diligentia ab eis colligantur qui digni sunt vel cum honore serventur; et ut secularia negotia
vel vaniloquia in ecclesiis non agantur, quia domus Dei domus orationis debet esse, non
speclunca latronum; et ut intentos habeant animos ad Deum quando veniunt ad missarum
sollempnia, et un non exeant ante conpletionem benedictionis sacerdotalis.'
110 Duplex legationis edictum, c.25 states that it is not allowed to celebrate mass in a private
house. The idea that the church is the only proper place to celebrate mass was expessed before
under Charlemagne in his first capitulary of 769, c.14: 'Nullus sacerdos nisi in locis Deo
dicatis, vel in itinere positus in tabernaculis et mensis lapideis ab episcopo consecratis,
missas celebrare praesumat. Quod si praesumpserit, gradus sui periculo subiacebit.'
111 E.g. Theodulf I, c.11; Gerbald I, c.9; later in the ninth century by a.o. Radulf of Bourges,
c.3. The point is made explicit in the Capitula Franciae occidentalis, c.5: 'Scimus etiam
quosdam sacerdotes missas celebrare in locis illis, in quibus dedicatio solempniter peracta
non est; quod multum videtur inreligiosum et fidei christiane contrarium. […]'
112 Haito c.14, which is, however, without parallels.
113 This was, again, a long and elaborate ritual, of which we have various ordines. Cf. S. Benz,
'Zur Geschichte der römische Kirchweihe nach den Texten des 6. bis 7. Jahrhunderts' , in: H.
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These altars needed to be made of stone and contained relics of the saints.114 If
the altar was destroyed for some reason, the bishop had to provide a new one,
although the priest had to take the altar to the bishop to have it consecrated if the
latter was too old and frail to travel.115 Later in the ninth century, Hincmar of
Rheims elaborates on the subject of altars. He repeats that they needed to be
consecrated by the bishop before mass was said over them, and adds that if a
priest needed an altar for a church or a chapel, he should find a 'tabula' (a
portable altar) made of marble or 'black stone'116 or 'very honest stone', which he
should bring to the bishop for consecration.117 After consecration, an altar was
pure and needed to be protected from defilement; hence the number of episcopal
statutes which state that women should not be allowed near the altar and that
they should stay in their allotted places during mass.118 Not even when women
                                                                                                                                                        
Emunds ed., Enkainia. Gesammelte Arbeiten zum 800 jährigen Weihgedächtnis der
Abteikirche Maria Laac (Düsseldorf, 1956), pp. 62-109. See below.
114 Stone altars are prescribed in Karolo M. Capitulare primum (769), c.14; mention of relics in
Hincmar II, c.4 and Gerbald I, c.1. On the developments that led to the incorporation of relics in
altars see: John Crook, The architectural setting of the cult of saints in the early christian West,
c.300-c.1200, Oxford historical monographs (Oxford, 2000), pp. 65-8.
115 MGH Cap.I, no.114: Capitula e conciliorum canonibus collecta (801), c.5: 'De ecclesia quae
antea sacrata fuit, et pro qualibet occasione aut incendio altare eius fuit destructum, licentiam
habeat pontifex in eadem iterum altare construere. Quod si pontifex aut pro senectute aut pro
egritudine ad ipsum sanctum locum ambulare minime potuerit, tunc ille presbiter aut
qualiscumque custos per consilium plebis ad suum pontificem altare deferat ad sacrandum; et
ipsi presbiter per auctoritatem pontificis sui in loco constituto ordinare debeat. […]'
116 Black stones are also mentioned in a famous letter (dated to 796) from Charlemagne to
Offa, King of Mercia, from which we can gather that such stones were exported to Mercia. A
certain size was required too, so might we conclude that these black stones were meant for use
as altars? See MGH Epp. IV, Karolini Aevi II, ed. E. Dümmler (Berlin, 1886), no. 100.
117 Hincmar III, c.3: 'Ut quia quidam presbyteri praeter ecclesiam, in qua titulati sunt, etiam
capellas habent et quidam etiam veteres ecclesias restaurant aut altaria nova construunt
propter loci convenientiam vel immutant, nemo presbyterorum in altario ab episcopo non
consecrato ante consecrationem cantare praesumat. Quapropter, si necessitas poposcerit,
donec ecclesia vel altaria consecrentur, et in capellis etiam, quae consecrationem non
merentur, tabulam quisque presbyter, cui necessarium fuerit, de marmore vel nigra petra aut
litio honestissimo secundum suam possibilitatem honeste affectatam habeat et nobis ad
consecrandum afferat, quam secum, cum expedierit, deferat, in qua sacra mysteria secundum
ritum ecclesiasticum agere valeat.'
118 Theodulf I, c.6; Haito, c.16; Radulf, c.10; Ruotger, c.10; Hildegar I, c.6. There is a long
tradition of prohibiting women to come close to the altar, e.g. Council of Laodicea, c.45,
received in the Admonitio Generalis (789), c.17.
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offered their oblations or came to collect the altar-cloths to wash them were they
allowed to approach the altar; a low barrier some distance away from the altar
was as close as they were permitted.119 Care for the purity of the altar was
clearly so paramount that nothing potentially polluting was ever allowed near it.
Although this precept went back to the early Church to some extent120, bishops
of the early ninth century presented their priests with rules of unprecedented
detail on this point.121 Also the bread used during mass needed to be baked 'in a
clean and careful manner', either by the priest himself or by his 'pueri', and
nothing should debase the water and wine employed on these occasions.122 The
holy vessels used during mass, furthermore, should also be looked after with the
utmost care. Gerbald prescribes that every church should have a chalice (for the
mixing of water and wine), a paten (for the offering of bread), and a capsa (for
storage of consecrated bread).123 Again we see bishops not only describing
proper use, but also forbidding anything other than that. Theodulf points out that
holy vessels should be used for mass and for mass alone. Any other use, like
drinking something other than mass-wine from a chalice, was not only
forbidden, but was also considered dangerous and even liable to put one's life at
risk.124 Such was the sanctity of these objects, that a priest should not even think
                                                
119 Haito, c.16: 'Sexto decimo, ut unusquisque hoc provideat, ut mulieres ad altare non
accedant nec ipsae deo dicatae in nullo ministerio altaris intermisceantur. Quod si pallae
altaris lavandae sunt, a clericis abstrahantur et ad cancellos feminis tradantur et ibidem
reperantur. Similiter et presbyteri, cum oblata ab eisdem mulieribus offeruntur, ibidem
accipiantur et ad altare deferantur.' That in some places, local women also made the
altarcloths is shown in the Capitulare ecclesiastica (810-3), c.7. According to Hincmar I, c.3 a
priest should, however, wash his own altarcloths in a special basin.
120 See n.110 concerning the prohibition of women near the altar.
121 There is, of course, a strong connection with the wide range of prescriptions concerning
their own purity. See above.
122 Theodulf I, c.5: 'Panes, quos deo in sacrificium offertis, aut a vobis ipsis aut a vestro
pueris coram vobis nitide ac studiose fiant. Et diligenter observetur, ut panis et vinum et
aqua, sine quibus missae nequeunt celebrari, mundissime atque studiose tractentur. Et nihil
in his vile, nihil non probatum inveniatur iuxta illud, quod ait scriptura: Sit timor domini
vobiscum, et cum diligentia cuncta facite.'
123 Gerbald III, c.9.
124 Theodulf I, c.18: 'Nullus sacerdos seu laicus praesumat calicem aut patenam aut quaelibet
vasa sacra et divino cultui mancipata ad alios usus retorquere. Nam quicumque de calice
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of giving them to any layman or woman as a pledge, so Hincmar tells us in the
middle of the ninth century.125  Hence the horror of the author of the Capitula
Franciae Occidentalis, written around 850, who describes the plundering of
churches which resulted in the precious metals that once served as holy vessels
being recycled and ending up as 'ornaments for women and horses, and, what is
very cheap and unclean, as dog-collars'.126 Likewise, sacred vestments should be
kept clean and unpolluted. They must therefore be stored in church and not worn
as normal clothing.127  Riculf of Soissons, in the late ninth century, also
prescribes the reverse: mass should not be said in normal clothes.128 Every
object that was in any way connected to mass or the liturgy, in other words,
should be protected from defilement.
As for the church as a building, the story is somewhat different. What
little attention it gets in normative sources is mostly concerned with the question
of maintenance. Conciliar acts of the early ninth century repeatedly state that
churches should be in good repair and well-lit.129 One particular decision in the
acts of the Synod of Frankfurt (794) even says that those who have removed
                                                                                                                                                        
sacrato aliud bibit, praeter Christi sanguinem, qui in sacramento accipitur, et patenam ad
aliud officium habet, quam ad altaris ministerium, deterrendus est exemplo Balthasar, qui,
dum vasa domini in usus communes assumpsit, vitam pariter cum regno amisit.'
125 Hincmar I (852), c.11.
126 Capitula Franciae Occidentalis, introduction: '[…] Nostris siquidem temporibus, termino
propinquante mundi iuxta evvangelicam veritatem, innumera crebrescunt scelera ita, ut
secundum ferotiam bestiarum non pauci humanum siciant sanguinem, ecclesias quoque dei,
quae (a) catholicis viris olim fuerant constructae et ornate, destruunt et rebus expoliant; et
honor sive pretiosa metalla, quae divinis cultibus fuerint mancipata, diripiuntur et inde
mulierum ornamenta et ęquorum fabricantur falere et, quod vilius atque sordidius est, canum
fiunt monilia. […]'
127 Gerbald III, c.9; Theodulf I, c.8.
128 Riculf c.9. Here, he also gives the most extensive description of what liturgical vestments
and altar linen a priest should have: 'Studete etiam debetis, ut digne atque honeste vestra
ecclesiastica vestimenta pręparata habeatis, albam videlicet ad divinum misterium unam vel
duas nitidas cum orariis, id est stolis duabus nitidis et amictis duobus nitidis, corporalibus
quoque totidem nitidis, item zonis duabus, id est cinctori, ac mappulis totidem nitidis ac
lintiamenta altaris habeatis nitida et casulam sericam, cum qua missa celebretur.'
129 E.g. Pippini capitulare Aquitanicum (768), c.1; Capitulare missorum Aquisgranense
primum (809), c.1  and Capitulare missorum Aquisgranense alterum (809), c.1. On light in
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floor-tiles from a church and have put them in their own houses, should bring
them back.130 A church needed to have a bell to call people together for mass,
which should be sounded only at the appropriate times.131 Attention for the
purity of the building itself is mostly indirect. Bishops are occasionally specific
about what was improper to keep in a church. For instance, even if the building
was a good and dry space to store hay or harvest produce, a church was not a
barn and therefore such storage was out of the question.132 Animals of any kind
should also be kept away: the place for dogs was outside, and pigeons nesting
under the roof should be removed.133 The range of items that, on the other hand,
should always be kept in church and should not be allowed out (except on
special occasions134) was rather limited. Theodulf tells his priests that their
church should contain nothing other than liturgical vestments, books and
vessels.135 In a similar fashion, the range of activities allowed inside a church
was severely limited. The building should not, for instance,  be used as a
meeting-hall in which disagreements were fought out. Proper behaviour was
called for in church, so Theodulf states, because where-ever the name of God is
                                                                                                                                                        
church: Pippini capitulare Italicum (801(806?)-810), c.7; Capitula Franciae Occidentalis,
c.3.
130 Synod of Frankfurt (794), c.26: 'Ut domus ecclesiarum et tegumenta ab eis fiant emendata
vel restaurata qui beneficia exinde habent. Et ubi repertum fuerit per veraces homines, quod
ligamen et petras sive tegulas, qui in domus ecclesiarum fuerint et modo in domo sua habeat,
omnia in ecclesia fiant restaurate unde abstracte fuerunt.'
131 Gerbald I, c.2: 'Ut omnes sacerdotes horis competentibus diei et noctis suarum sonant et
ecclesiarum signa et sacra tunc deo celebrant officia et populus erudiant, quomodo aut
quibus deus adorandus est horis.' Also Capitula Franciae Occidentalis, c.3. The Duplex
legationem edictum (789), c.34 prescribes that church-bells should not be baptised. Hincmar
II (852), c.14 prescribes metal church-bells.
132 Theodulf I, c.8 and Radulf, c.3.
133 Cf. Hincmar II, c.13.
134 As in Theodulf I, c.4 where he tells his priests to bring their liturigal vessels and vestments
to provincial synods. Similar in Riculf, c.9.
135 Theodulf I, c.8. See also the so-called Brevium exempla ad describendas res ecclesiasticas
et fiscales, dating from around 810 (MGH Cap. I, no.128), cc.2-6 which gives a detailed
description of a church's contents of liturgical vessels and related objects, liturgical vestments
and altar-cloths, as well as books.
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invoked, there are angels present and thus improper activities were dangerous.136
Therefore, only prayer and the service of God should take place within its
walls.137 Haito of Basle specifies this further by instructing his priests that
nothing other than what was sanctioned by divine authority and the orthodox
fathers should be read or sung in church. He also warns against the invocation of
the names of non-existent angels (there were, after all, only three 'real' ones:
Michael, Gabriel and Raphael).138 Proper behaviour in church extended to one's
conduct during mass. It was not enough to be present: during mass everybody
should behave in a religious manner and not leave the church before the service
was completely over.139 According to the mid-ninth-century Capitula Franciae
Occidentalis, laymen should, during mass, contemplate their sins and be humble
towards God in the hope of forgiveness. Telling jokes during mass, chatting or
being noisy was not only improper, but could even be dangerous as the eyes of
God were upon the community.140
                                                
136 The presence of angels in church is a much older, monastic theme. See Conrad Leyser,
'Angels, monks and demons in the early medieval West', in: Richard Gameson and Henrietta
Leyser eds., Belief and culture in the middle ages. Studies presented to Henry Mayr-Harting
(Oxford, 2001), pp. 9-22.
137 Theodulf I, c.10: 'Non debere ad ecclesiam ob aliam causam convenire nisi ad laudandum
deum et eius servitium faciendum. Disceptationes vero et tumultus et vaniloquia et ceteras
actiones ab eodem sancto loco penitus prohibenda sunt. Ubi enim dei nomen invocatur, deo
sacrificium offertur, angelorum frequentia inesse non dubitatur. Pericolosum est tale aliquid
dicere vel agere, quod loco non convenit. Si enim dominus illos de templo eiecit, qui victimas,
quae sibi offerentur, emebant vel vendebant, quanto magis illos iratus inde abiciat, qui
mendaciis, vaniloquiis, risibus et huiuscemodi nugis locum divino cultui mancipatum
foedant?' On angels in church see also the Capitula Franciae Occidentalis, c.3.
138 Haito c.19: 'Nono decimo, ut aliud in ecclesia non legatur aut cantetur nisi ea, quae
auctoritatis divinae sunt et patrum orthodoxorum sanxit auctoritas. Nec falsa angelorum
nomina colant, sed ea tantum, quae prophetia et evangelica docet scriptura, id est Michael,
Gabriel, Raphael. […]' See also the Admonitio Generalis (789), c.20.
139 Cf. Admonitio Generalis (789), c.71. Prohibition against invoking the names of unknown
saints and angels also in Herard of Tours (858), c.3.
140 Capitula Franciae Occidentalis, c.12: 'Cernimus et aliud in hac ecclesia, quod non absque
periculo est, scilicet quando ad ecclesiam audire missarum solempnia conveniunt, non, sicut
decet, religiose se agunt. Ingressi namque ecclesiam causa orationes obliviscuntur
peccatorum suorum et detrahunt aliis, rixas excitant, vaniloquiis inserviunt, ab otiosis
sermonibus non se conpescunt; et qui ante oculos divine maiestatis trementes inclinati atque
humiles peccata sua debent confiteri et pro eis domino supplicare, talia agentes, ut superius
diximus, pocius ea accumulant quam minuent; et qui alleviati peccatorum pondere ad domum
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A special subject concerning the use of the building is that of burial. In
principle, burying the dead in church had been forbidden since the days of
Gregory the Great - a stricture that was repeated on other occasions.141 Local
practice, however, did not conform to this. Theodulf has a rather long and
precise prescription on this point. He tells his priests that the old habit of
burying in church should be abandoned, and that henceforth only priests and
people who had led an exemplary life were allowed a final resting-place in
church. The remains of the dead that were already buried in church, should,
however, stay where there were and not be thrown out. These human remains
should be put deep under the ground and covered with paving so that they would
thereafter be invisible. Those places so full of burials that this was quite
impossible should be regarded as cemeteries. In such cases, the altar should be
moved to another place where there were no obstacles to offering sacrifices to
God in a reverent and pure way.142 Buried people, in other words, even if they
were put far under the pavement where they remained invisible, interfered with
the purity of the liturgy. Only the purest of men could therefore have graves
inside churches, for all others brought their sins with them, even after death.
Theodulf's prescription highlights a central tenet of the way in which
churches were perceived: they needed to be pure in order to be proper places for
the divine cult. This brings us a step closer to understanding the status of the
                                                                                                                                                        
propriam redire debuerant, graviores atque deteriores recedunt. […]' A similar prescription
in Herard of Tours, c.15.
141 Gregory the Great, Registrum I, 12, E. Caspar ed.; Council of Auxerre (585-592), c.14
142 Theodulf I, c.9: 'Antiquus in his regionibus in ecclesia sepeliendorum mortuorum usus fuit,
et plerumque loca divino cultui mancipata et ad offerendas deo hostias praeparata cimiteria
sive poliandria facta sunt. Unde volumus, ut ab hac re deinceps abstineatur et nemo in
ecclesia sepeliatur, nisi forte talis sit persona sacerdotis aut cuiuslibet iusti hominis, quae per
vitae meritum talem vivendo suo corpori defuncto locum acquisivit. Corpora vero, quae
antiquitus in ecclesiis sepulta sunt, nequaquam proiciantur, sed tumuli, qui apparent,
profundius in terram mittantur, et pavimento desuper facto, nullo tumulorum vestigio
apparente ecclesiae reverentia conservetur. Ubi vero tanta est multitudo cadaverum, ut hoc
facere difficile sit, locus ille pro cimiterio habeatur ablato inde altari et in eo loco constituto,
ubi religiose et pure deo sacrificium offerri valeat.' This prescription is copied nearly
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church as a building. The above has shown that in the episcopal statutes,
churches were hardlly ever referred to as 'sacred' themselves143, although they
housed sacred relics and sacred liturgical vessels.144 How the relationship
between the building and its contents functioned is made clear in a text by
Remigius of Auxerre, written around 900, that describes the ritual of the
dedication of churches.145 Although it would be going too far to assume that this
ritual did not change at all for an entire  century, some of the major elements
seem to have enough in common with what we know from the early ninth
century (role of the bishop, consecration of the altar, required purity of the
liturgical vessels) to make this text relevant here. Moreover, Remigius never
calls the church a holy building either, but does tell us about its purity. I will go
through the text in some detail in order to show how the consecration of the
various objects that belonged with the church (vessels, altar) was connected to
the consecration of the building itself.
Roughly speaking, the ritual as Remigius describes it, comes in two,
overlapping, parts. The first concerns the purification of the building inside and
out; the second involves the consecration of the altar and the holy vessels. First
of all, before anyone goes inside, twelve candles are lit around the outside of the
church, so that those who enter the church in the future, will see the light
there.146 Subsequently, all those present walk around the church three times
                                                                                                                                                        
verbatim by Radulf of Bourges, c.4. The prohibition of burying the dead in church is repeated
at the Council of Arles (813), c.21 and Council of Mainz (813), c.52.
143 Exceptions are Theodulf I, c.10 and (copied from this text) Radulf, c.2.
144 Reference to 'sacred vessels' in Theodulf I, c.4.
145 Remigius of Auxerre, De dedicatione ecclesiae, Migne PL 131, col. 845A - 866A.
Remigius died around 908, so the text is early tenth century at its latest.
146 Idem, col. 845A-847B at 845C: 'Quid significent duodecim candelae': '[…] antequam
pontifex basilicam consecraturus ingrediatur, duodecim candelae in circuitu accenduntur
[…] Ipsi sunt enim quibus Veritas dicit: "Vos estis lux mundi" Itemque exhortans eos ad
praedicationis verbum fidelibus suis erogandum: "Nemo," inquit, "accendit lucernam, et in
abscondito ponit neque sub modio, sed super candelabrum, ut qui ingrediuntur lumen
videant."'
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while singing an antiphon147, after which the bishop enters the church with the
words 'That peace may be on this house'. The clergy meanwhile sing litanies,
while the priest(s) are prostrate on the floor begging God to bless the church.148
Once everybody has entered, the bishop twice writes the alphabet diagonally on
the floor of the church, one from its top left-hand corner to the bottom right, and
another in the opposite direction. Remigius explains that the alphabet is
completely pure and uncorrupted, and stands for the basis and rudiments of all
sacred learning.149 After this, the bishop mixes water with salt and ashes and
blesses this mixture, after which he adds more water and wine - all elements
which have their own symbolical meaning.150 The bishop then makes the sign of
the cross over all four corners of the altar, and together with his ministri
sprinkles holy water throughout the church in order that it may be a proper
                                                
147 Idem, col. 847C-850D at 847C: 'Quare superliminare ter percutitur, et PAX HUIC DOMUI
dicitur': 'Sane illuminatis candelis, mos est pontificum ad ostium accedere basilicae clero et
populo subsequente, et percutere ter superliminare cum virga quam antiquitas cambutam
vocat, et cantare antiphonam: "Tollite portas, principes, vestras, et elevamini, portae
aeternales."'
148 Idem,  at col. 849A: '[…] Pontifex ergo ecclesiam ingrediens, "Pax huic domui" clamat,
quia sancti doctores ad hoc satagunt ut populus qui a Domino discordaverat per peccata, ei
reconcilietur per bonorum operum exercitia. […]Quod vero intrante pontifice ecclesiam,
clerus cum litania, sacerdotes et levitae prostrati in terram ad Dominum clamant pro
sanctificatione ipsius domus […]'
149 Idem, col. 850D-852B at 850D: 'Quid significet quod sacerdos alphabetum in pavimento
scribit': '[…]His rite completis, incipit pontifex de sinistro angulo ab oriente scribere per
pavimentum alphabetum usque ad dextrum angulum occidentis, atque iterum similiter a
dextro angulo orientis usque in sinistrum angulum occidentalem basilicae. […]Quid autem
per alphabetum, nisi initia et rudimenta doctrinae sacrae intelligi convenit? […] In alphabeto
nihil duplicitatis, nihil falsitatis incurrit, quia evangelica puritas nihil fucatum, nihil appetit
falsum, sed simplici veritate subnixa externam prorsus respuit falsitatem.[…]'
150 Idem, col. 852B-854C at 853D: 'Cur aqua sali cinerique miscetur, et super aquam ex sale
et cinere crux figitur': '[…]Aqua ergo benedicitur, et ut sanctificari possit, sal ei cum cinere
miscetur, cum populi per pontificis officium ut sanctificari possint et verbo Dei imbuuntur, et,
qualiter Christo tanquam capiti corpus per ejus passionem conjungantur et sanctificentur,
sufficienter instruuntur. Fit autem crux super aquam ex sale et cinere cum docentur populi
sanctae Trinitati gratias referre pro sua eruditione atque redemptione. Huic vero misturae
additur vinum cum aqua; quae duo geminam in Domino Jesu Christo praeferunt naturam in
una persona. Aqua enim humanitatem, vinum vero significat divinitatem.[…]'
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house of prayer and no robbers' den.151 The bishop sprinkles the remaining water
over the base of the altar, so that the whole church is then purified.152 Next he
wipes the altar clean with a linen cloth and offers some incense153, after which
he anoints the altar three times, twice with 'normal oil' and finally with
chrism.154 He then makes a cross of incense over the altar, so that it becomes a
place fit for prayer. Prayers are said, and more antiphons are sung, after which
subdeacons and acolytes offer the liturgical vessels to the bishop for his
blessing.155 After this, the bishop collects the relics, elevates them and places
them in the altar. This moment remains invisible to the audience as a veil is
placed between the altar and the people in church. Finally, the bishop covers
('dresses') the altar with altar cloths and blesses it, after which the ritual is
complete and the church is decorated and lit brightly.156
                                                
151 Idem, col. 854C-856B at 854C: 'Quid sit quod sacerdos per quatuor altaris cornua digito
crucem facit': 'Post haec tingit sacerdos digitum in aqua, et facit crucem per quatuor cornua
altaris […] Circuit autem altare spargendo eamdem aquam […]Circuit autem totam
ecclesiam et aspergit parietes illius […] In eo vero quod mittit pontifex ministros qui in
circuitu basilicae psallant et aspergant, ipse autem per mediam ecclesiam vadit spargendo in
utraque parte faciens crucem, […] ut scilicet talem ecclesiam Dei praeparet quae non sit
spelunca latronum, sed domus orationis […]'
152 Idem, col. 856B-857B at 856B-C: 'Quid significet aquae effusio in basim altaris':
'Completa expiatione, et cantibus, et orationibus atque omnibus quae superius dicta sunt,
convertitur pontifex ad altare, incipiens antiphonam: "Introibo ad altare Dei, ad Deum qui
laetificat juventutem meam" et cum psalmo cantando vadit ante altare et fundit quod remansit
de aqua purificationis ad basim altaris. Quid significet aqua ista ex qua purificatur ecclesia
jam superius dictum est […]'
153 Idem, col. 857C-585B at 857C: 'Quid significet quod altare linteo extergitur': 'Postea vero
extergitur altare de linteo. […]Deinde offert incensum. […]'
154 Idem, col. 858B-862B at 858B-C: 'Quid signetur in varia unctione altaris': 'Interea mittit
pontifex oleum super altare, in medio altaris crucem ex eo faciens et super quatuor angulos
altaris. […]'
155 Idem, col. 859C: 'Quod vero iterum crucem incensi super altare facit pontifex, indicat
quia, antequam gratiam mereamur, etiam instantia orationum a Deo poscere debemus […]
Post orationem incipit pontifex antiphonam […]Posthaec autem subdiaconi vel acolythi
linteamina, vasa et omnia linteamina ecclesiae pontifici benedicenda offerunt. […]'
156 Idem, col. 862C-866A at 862C-D: ' Quid innuat translatio reliquiarum et conditio earum in altari':
'[…] praeparavit pontifex aram in qua reliquiae conderentur, assumit eas et portat ad locum
praeparatum [… [ Sancta autem sanctorum sunt, quo nulla iniquitas vel foeditas accedere potest,
quae non sunt in terra sed in coelis; quo orat pontifex se pervenire debere, cum sanctorum in
sanctificatione animarum elevat reliquias […] Venit autem pontifex ad altare ubi recondendae sunt
reliquiae, et extendit velum inter se et populum, et recondit ipse eas in loco altaris […]Post haec
vestitur altare […]Benedicit pontifex ipsum altare […]Ornatur autem Ecclesia, et accenduntur
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The purpose of the ritual, then, was not to turn the church into a sacred
building, but  to make it into a place of such purity that it would become an
appropriate place to house the sacred. The purity of the building, therefore, served not
only to create a proper house of prayer, as bishops put it, but also to make sure that
nothing polluting could come near the blessed objects that were needed for the liturgy.
It was for this latter reason that everything  other than liturgical implements,
vestments, and other things that belonged with the altar, was, according to the authors
of the episcopal statutes, considered unfit to be in the church. This concept of a 'clean'
building was clearly a point that needed to be communicated loud and clear to the
priests - Theodulf's warning against storing hay in church was a reaction to a situation
he had seen himself.157 Admonishments against celebrating mass anywhere else stem
from the same line of thinking: by virtue of its purity, the church became the one and
only place where all ecclesiastical events could be celebrated safely. By taking care
that nothing potentially polluting was present inside the walls, which extended even to
burials deep under the floor, the purity of celebrations in church should be protected to
the utmost. The priest’s responsibility for overseeing this was extensive. It involved
not only a meticulous care for everything the church contained, but also for the proper
behaviour of his lay flock once inside the building. In church, the community was
expected to behave in the original meaning of 'ecclesia': as a community of Christian
people gathered together for the rituals of their religion.158
                                                                                                                                                        
luminaria multa, cum virtutum ornamenta quae positus in corpore gessit unusquisque in resurrectione
demonstrabit […] '
157 Theodulf I, c.10: 'Videmus crebro in ecclesiis messes et fenum congeri […]'
158 Remigius of Auxerre explains this double meaning of the word 'ecclesia' in his Tractatus de
dedicatione ecclesiae, col. 846A-B: 'Quid significent duodecim candelae': '[…] Domus autem ipsa
Dominica abusive vel metonymice ecclesia dicitur, non proprie. Nam metonymice ecclesia dicitur, ut
per id quod continetur id quod continet significetur. Ecclesia namque convocatio interpretatur, sed
sicut diximus, non proprie vocatur ecclesia domus quae convocari non potest. […]'
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4. Ideals of priesthood in turbulent times: 850-875
The second group of episcopal statutes: ca.850-ca. 875
The second group of capitula episcoporum  takes us to the third quarter of the
ninth century and puts us squarely in the West-Frankish kingdom. Sixteen
statutes were written in this period, and as far as we know, both these texts and
their extant ninth-century manuscripts originate there. The one exception is a
Lotharingian manuscript containing, along with other texts, four entire episcopal
statutes (of both the first and the second group), and fragments of two more
capitula episcoporum, all of which originate in the West of the Frankish lands.1
It is noteworthy that this relatively high number of episcopal statutes was written
at a time when conciliar agendas in West-Francia and elsewhere were mostly
filled with matters other than local diocesan affairs.2 Again it suggests a greater
episcopal autonomy than before when it came to the organization and
supervision of diocesan matters.
Why the composition of capitula episcoporum was revived in the
kingdom of Charles the Bald while it came to a halt in the East Frankish
kingdom of Louis the German and in Lothar’s empire, is harder to explain. At
least part of the reason would have been, as Janet Nelson states, that the church
and its organization had a long-standing tradition in Charles the Bald’s western
kingdom, that provincial churches were well-organized and that, as a result, the
bishops had a clear sense of responsibility and purpose when it came to
                                                
1 The exception is München, Bayrische Staatsbibliothek clm 3851, which, according to
Berhard Bisschoff, was written in Lotharingia in the late ninth century. It contains the
following episcopal statutes: part of Haito, Theodulf I, Hincmar I and Hincmar II, as well as
extracts from Herard of Tours and the Capitula Monacensia. Interestingly, the codex also
contains several penitentials. See MGH Cap.ep. II, p. 29.
2 Cf. Rosamond McKitterick, The Frankish kingdoms, p. 60.
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governing their dioceses.3 The eastern kingdom, on the other hand, never
became a unit in quite the same way as the West during the Carolingian era, and
neither did the eastern episcopate ever become a closely collaborating 'team', not
even in the days of Hrabanus Maurus.4 In any event, the tradition of writing
episcopal statutes, never strong in the eastern and middle Frankish realms to
begin with, petered out completely before the second half of the ninth century.
In the western kingdom, meanwhile, we see a revival of new episcopal statute-
writing from the 850s onwards, after some three decades of relatively low
activity.5 Some West-Frankish bishops seem to have taken the initiative to write
one or more capitula episcoporum in an attempt to breathe new life into the
older tradition. This effort was probably closely related to a series of reform-
councils that gathered under Charles the Bald shortly after the division of
Verdun in 843, in which he tried to continue the tradition of the great reform-
councils held under his father and illustrious grandfather earlier in the century.6
Radulf of Bourges is a clear example of a bishop who consciously tried to revive
the tradition of writing episcopal statutes, as he extensively draws on the
influential first statute of Theodulf of Orléans.7 Hincmar of Rheims also
produced episcopal statutes in the 'old' way, although textually he did not rely on
                                                
3 Janet L. Nelson, Charles the Bald (London, New York, 1992), pp. 65-6.
4 On the developments of the East Frankish kingdom after the first division of the empire see
Johannes Fried, 'The Frankish kingdoms, 817-911: the East and Middle kingdoms', in:
Rosamond McKitterick ed., The new Cambridge medieval history II, c.700-c.900 (Cambridge,
1995), pp. 142-68 esp. pp. 147ff.
5 The only episcopal statute securely datable to the years between 820 and 850 is the
anonymous, Italian Capitula Eporediensia, of which there is only one extant manuscript. Cf.
MGH Cap.ep. III, pp. 235ff. Some other capitula episcoporum may also belong in this time-
frame, although their dates of production are so insecure that they may very well be later.
These are e.g. the Capitula Neustrica I-IV, the Capitula Cordesiana and the Capitula
Frisingensia I-III, all in MGH Cap.ep. III. The copying of episcopal statutes of the first group,
however, seems to have continued in this period. See for instance the list of manuscripts
containing Theodulf I, MGH Cap.ep.I, pp. 78ff. B2, B3, P and V3 were all written in the
second quarter or towards the middle of the ninth century.
6 The most important council held under Charles the Bald just after 843 was that of Meaux-
Paris (845-6), in which the sound of correctio and emendatio can be clearly heard again.
7 For a full discussion on the sources for the episcopal statute by Radulf of Bourges see: Peter
Brommer, `Die Quellen der "Capitula" Radulfs von Bourges', Francia 5 (1977), pp. 27-43.
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any earlier statute. In the subject-matter he discusses in his texts, however, the
continuation is abundantly clear. As we will see in a little while, however, not
every bishop who wrote a statute in this period followed the existing tradition.
Some were innovative, and thus not the whole of the second group of capitula
episcoporum can be seen as a straightforward continuation of the texts written
during the first two decades of the ninth century.
One important difference from the first group of episcopal statutes we can
note right away. Whereas there was a clear link between the contents of early
statutes and those of contemporary conciliar acts and capitularies, this was no
longer the case in the second half of the ninth century, although the recurring
theme of correctio certainly connects these two bodies of texts. The councils
that met in this war-torn and invasion-ridden period, however,  had matters to
discuss other than those subjects  that were directly relevant to local, diocesan
affairs and management.8 Such councils therefore produced little material that
could be of direct use in episcopal statutes, and so we see bishops directing their
dioceses in their own way, or, at best, citing the councils that met under
Charlemagne or Louis the Pious. Thus the clear interweaving between episcopal
statutes and contemporary conciliar acts that we saw in  the first group of
capitula episcoporum, is no longer evident after 850. The one exception is the
statute by Radulf of Bourges, who draws on earlier conciliar acts but also takes
into account a few of the decisions of the 813-councils. He is also the only
bishop in this group who cites from ninth-century conciliar acts as well as from
a number of influential texts by a.o. Gregory the Great, Isidore of Seville,
                                                
8 The most detailed study of political developments in this period is Nelson, Charles the Bald.
See also Janet L. Nelson, 'The Frankish kingdoms, 814-898: the West', in: Rosamond
McKitterick ed., The New Cambridge medieval history c.700-c.900 (Cambridge, 1995), pp.
110-41 esp. pp. 120-6; Rosamond McKitterick, The Frankish kingdoms under the
Carolingians, 751-987 (London, New York, 1983), esp. chapter 7. See also chapter 2 above.
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Hrabanus Maurus and Halitgar of Cambrai.9 On the whole, however the bishops
of the West-Frankish kingdom had to use their own judgment when writing
episcopal statutes for use in their dioceses once conciliar acts and capitularies no
longer provided the raw material. The revival of the episcopal statutes after 850
clearly shows that these texts had proved to be useful instruments for organizing
diocesan affairs and for presenting local priests and the lay populace in their
care with a blue-print for their work and conduct. Both the form and the contents
of these texts, however, were subject to a number of innovations, which will be
discussed shortly.
This later group of capitula episcoporum also differs from the first cluster
of episcopal statutes in respects other than the lack of direct connections with
contemporary conciliar acts. For one thing, most authors are known by name;
only four out of sixteen texts remain anonymous. This small number of
unidentified authors is, however, partly the result of the way in which texts have
been selected here. As with the first cluster of statutes, only securely datable
texts have been included. Because many anonymous texts cannot be dated with
any certainty, most have been left out of the general discussion. Secondly, the
number of texts contained in this group is considerably higher than in the first
cluster, whereas the number of manuscripts of these texts is a lot lower (see
figure 1 below). Moreover, 'best-sellers' like the statutes of Theodulf of Orléans
and Haito of Basle do not occur at all in the second half of the ninth century,
even when manuscripts from after the ninth century are included. Hincmar of
Rheims's first episcopal statute, for instance, has been conserved in five ninth-
century manuscripts out of a total of thirteen, and is consequently the most-
                                                
9 Cf. MGH Cap.ep. I, p. 228. Brommer has been able to identify quotations from the Councils
of Mainz (813), Chalon (813), Rome (826) and Rome (853), and from the Capitula missorum
of Soissons (853). All in all, Radulf was exceptional in the number of sources he used for his
statute, which include the works of Gregory the Great, Isidore of Seville, Martin of Braga,
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copied text of this group. This is in no way comparable with Theodulf's 17 ninth
-century manuscripts of his first statute out of a total of 49, even if we take into
account that there was a lot more left of the ninth century in Theodulf’s time
than in Hincmar’s. Half of the capitula episcoporum of this period, moreover,
are no longer extant in a ninth-century manuscript at all; two of these do not
even survive in manuscript-form, but only in an early edition.10 As for contents,
the vast majority of texts appear in the form of prescriptions for priests (and
frequently for layman too, as in the first group), but there are also four texts of a
different nature. Hincmar's second statute is a text for use during visitations.
Isaac of Langres's statute largely takes the form of a very extensive penitential
that is, only to a limited extent, comparable to the more 'traditional' episcopal
statutes; hence the omission of  this text from most of the discussion in this
chapter.11 Hincmar V, in turn, is a list of prescriptions for the conduct of those
who undertook visitations within his diocese as his representatives, and stresses
that priests should not be exploited on such occasions. Hildegar of Meaux's first
statute, finally, is a literal copy of Theodulf I with only a few minute changes
(like the name of the author)., This, added to the fact that there is only one
manuscript of the text, written (on paper!) in the seventeenth or eighteenth
century, means that it will not be included here. The second group of episcopal
statutes, then, looks as follows:
                                                                                                                                                        
Halitgar of Cambrai and Hrabanus Maurus, as well as a few late-Roman and Merovingian
conciliar acts.
10 These are Hincmar IV and V, that only exist in a seventeenth-century edition.
11 On this text see: Hubert Mordek, `Isaak der Gute in Freiburg i. Br.. Ein neuer Textfund und
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Figure 1: the second group of episcopal statutes
As with the texts of the first group, many of the later episcopal statutes regularly
quote the bible, early canon law and venerable authorities like Gregory the
Great, Isidore of Seville and Saint Augustine. Another major difference with the
first group of episcopal statutes is, however, that this second group contains a
substantial number of texts that have been influenced by  ninth-century texts
other than capitularies or conciliar acts. Judging by the main sources these
episcopal statutes drew on, we can distinguish various groups within this second
cluster, although there are overlaps when a bishop has been influenced by
several texts at the same time.
                                                
12 All information in this figure comes from the descriptions in the MGH Cap.ep. I, II and III.
13 The Capitula Trecensia are based on the Capitula Monacensia, so the former post-dates the
latter. See the comments of Rudolf Pokorny, MGH Cap.ep. III, p. 166.
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Broadly speaking, there are two main contemporary sources of inspiration
for the second cluster of capitula episcoporum: episcopal statutes from the first
cluster and collections of capitularies and canon law. Although bishops drew on
the former, these statutes were not used as much as one would expect. Of the
early episcopal statutes, only Theodulf’s first had considerable influence on the
authors of the second group, and this was mostly via the statutes by Radulf of
Bourges and, interestingly enough, not via the capitula episcoporum  written by
Theodulf’s successor Walter of Orléans.14 Radulf himself, however, also drew
on the highly successful capitulary collection that was put together in 827 by
Ansegis, abbot of the monastery of St Wandrille, who made a compilation of
material taken from about a third of all capitularies issued between 768 and
827.15 This collection was later expanded by Benedictus Levita (ca. 850) partly
with forged material.16 The two collections together came to be treated as one,
lengthy text.17 It is in this direction that we find the second, more important
source of inspiration for many of the authors of the later group of episcopal
statutes: collections of capitularies and canon law.
                                                
14 Peter Brommer, the editor of this text, in MGH Cap.ep. I, p. 186 hypothesises that the
reason for Walter's not using Theodulf's statutes may have been an attempt at damnatio
memoriae after Theodulf's downfall in 817. Reason for his deposition was the accusation of
having been involved in the revolt of Bernhard of Italy against Louis the Pious, after which
Theodulf was deposed and sent into exile by the emperor. In 821, he was released, but he was
never reconciled with Louis., which may explain why his reputation was still bad in Orléans
in Walter's day. On Theodulf see MGH Cap.ep.I, p. 73. This obviously did not prevent other
bishops from freely using his statutes.
15 Cf. Horst Fuhrmann, Einfluß und Verbreitung der pseudoisidorischen Fälschungen. Von
ihrem Auftauchen bis in die neuere Zeit I,  Schriften der MGH, Band 24, I (Stuttgart, 1972),
pp. 142ff.; Rosamond McKitterick, The Frankish Church, pp. 20-1; eadem, The Frankish
kingdoms under the Carolingians, pp. 331-2. Cf. Ansegis, Die Kapitulariensammlung des
Ansegis, ed. Gerhard Schmitz, MGH Cap., nova series I (Hannover, 1996).
16 On Benedictus Levita see the work of Emil Seckel, 'Studien zu Benedictus Levita', Neues
Archiv der Gesellschaft für ältere Geschichtsforschung 24-48 (1899-1930). Also Furhmann,
Einfluß und Verbreitung I, pp. 142ff..
17 For instance by Herard of Tours, who used both works, but in his praefatio implies that he
has made an excerpt from one big collection. See below. Cf. Roger Reynolds, 'The
organisation, law and liturgy of the western church, 700-900', in: Rosamond McKitterick ed.,
The new Cambridge medieval history II, p. 617. Also Horst Fuhrmann, Einfluß und
Verbreitung, pp. 164ff.
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The influence of collections of capitularies and canon law
Dependencies
By the mid-ninth century there were three collections that exerted influence on
the episcopal statutes of the second group: the first by Ansegis, later expanded
with, secondly, the collection of Benedictus Levita. Thirdly, but influential to a
far lesser extent, there were the so-called Pseudo-Isidorian Decretals.18 Various
parts of Ansegis's collection were used by Radulf of Bourges, Herard of Tours,
Walter of Orléans and the anonymous author of the Capitula Cottoniana. An
even stronger influence was the collection by Benedictus Levita. The most
interesting of those who drew on both Ansegis and Benedictus Levita was
Herard of Tours19, who made use of Ansegis's collection, but was the first to
draw extensively on the collection compiled by Benedictus Levita.20 Through
Herard’s episcopal statute, these two collections influenced three other episcopal
statutes: the Capitula Monacensia, its later recension the Capitula Trecensia,
and the statute by Willebert of Châlons. A third collection, that had rather
                                                
18 The most extensive study of pseudo-Isidore is still Horst Fuhrmann, Einfluß und
Verbreitung. Two very interesting recent articles that try to reconstruct the method used by
the compiler of the forgeries, as well as try to pinpoint his identity, are written by Klaus
Zechiel-Eckes, 'Ein Blick in Psuedoisidors Werkstatt. Studien zum Enstehungsprozess der
falschen Dekretalen', Francia 28/1 (2001), pp. 37-90, and 'Auf Pseudoisidors Spur, oder:
Versuch, ein dichten Schleier zu lüften', in: Wilfried Hartmann and Gerhard Schmitz eds,
Fortschritt durch Fälschungen? Ursprung, Gestalt und Wirkungen der pseudoisidorischen
Fälschungen. Beiträge zum gleichnamigen Symposium an der Universität Tübingen von 27.
und 28. Juli 2001, MGH Studien und Teste, Band 31 (Hannover, 2002), pp. 1-28.
19 See Rosamond McKitterick, The Frankish Church, pp. 64-6;. Herard's text together with
the statutes by Isaac of Langres are the earliest reception of Benedictus Levita. See Gerhard
Schmitz, 'Die allmähliche Verfertigung der Gedanken beim Fälschen. Unausgegorenes und
Widersprüchliches bei Benedictus Levita', in: Fortschritt durch Fälschungen? Ursprung,
Gestalt und Wirkuntgen der pseudoisidorischen Fälschungen. Beiträge zum gleichnamigen
Symposium an der Universität Tübingen vom 27. und 28. Juli 2001, MGH Studien und Texte,
Band 31 (Hannover, 2002), pp. 28-60 at p. 36.
20 Cf. the editorial comments in MGH Cap.ep. II, p. 117. It is interesting that the earliest
manuscript containing part of the collection by Benedictus Levita also contains the episcopal
statute by Herard of Tours. This is a late ninth century codex now Vatican, Bibliotheca
Apostolica Vaticana, Reg.lat. 612; its provenance is unknown. See also the comments and
description in MGH Cap.ep. II, p. 124.
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limited influence and seems to have been directly used only by Hincmar of
Rheims in his first and possibly also his second statute, are the so-called Pseudo-
Isidorian Decretals. This collection was probably compiled in Corbie, around the
middle of the ninth century, by those surrounding Hincmar’s nephew and
diocesan bishop, Hincmar of Laon, with whom the older Hincmar was having
serious problems at the time.21 Pseudo Isidore is an enormous collection of
canon law, which, apart from some forged papal letters, is made up of perfectly
genuine material. Only one capitulum of Hincmar I definitely makes use of
Pseudo-Isidore22, with further possible attributions in Hincmar II.23 Herard's
text, in turn, contains a few instances of forged material taken from Benedictus
Levita, which were later incorporated in the Pseudo-Isidorian Decretals.24 None
of these, however, were included in any other episcopal statutes, which limits
pseudo-Isidorian influence on episcopal statutes to a few sentences at best.
Hincmar I and II were, in turn, used by Willebert of Châlons and by the author
of the Capitula Cottoniana. Hincmar himself, apart from a pinch of pseudo-
Isidore and a lot of early church-fathers and biblical citations, was the most
independent author of this group, together with the author of the Capitula
Franciae occidentalis, who also seems to have formulated his statute
irrespective of contemporary sources. In Hincmar's last three statutes, there is no
evidence of his using any ninth-century sources either, nor have these statutes
had any discernable influence on other contemporary authors. Schematically, the
                                                
21 Roger Reynolds, 'The organisation', pp. 616-7; Fuhrmann was not sure about the precise
provenance of the work, cf. his Einfluß und Verbreiting, vol. I, pp. 191ff. See also Klaus
Zechiel-Eckes, 'Ein Blick in Psueoisidors Werkstatt'. For the problems between the older
Hincmar and the younger one and Charles the Bald's role therein, which provide the context
for the birth of this text, see later on in this chapter.
22 This instance is Hincmar I, c.11, which contains a quotation from pseudo-Stephanus.
23 Pokorny and Stratmann mention a possible use of pseudo-Calixtus in Hincmar II, c.26. Cf.
MGH Cap.ep. II, p. 18 on Hincmar's use of the pseudo-Isidorian decretals. Cf. Fuhrmann,
Einfluß und Verbreitung, pp. 200-10 on the pseudo-Isidoran elements in Hincmar's first
statute. Fuhrmann rejects the idea that the two possible instances of Hincmar's using pseudo-
Isidore were later interpolations.
24 E.g. cc.63, 64, 102 and 117, called 'typical pseudo-Isidorian material' by the editors.
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interdependencies within this cluster of capitula episcoporum and the
connections with their main sources looks as follows (texts that occur more than
once have been underlined, influence of one text on the other is indicated with
an arrow):
    Independent: Hincmar III, IV and V, Capitula Franciae
   Occidentalis
Theodulf I Æ Radulf Æ Hildegar II
Ansegis Æ    Radulf,  Herard , Walter, Capitula Cottoniana
↓                                                 
Benedictus Levita Æ Herard Æ [Capitula Monacensia Æ Capitula
Trecensia],
   ↑              ↓
Willebert                                 
  │             Isaac
  │                ↑
(Pseudo-Isidore) Æ Hincmar I/II Æ Willebert, Capitula Cottoniana
Figure 2: dependencies within the second group of episcopal statutes
To my mind we can draw two conclusions on the basis of the composition
of this group of episcopal statutes. First of all, the interconnectedness of the
various texts means that, unlike the first group, we cannot easily focus on a
limited number of texts on the assumption that they are representative of the
whole cluster. We need, therefore, to take all the texts into account. This is done
best by differentiating between the various 'families' of texts which can be
distinguished from one another by their dependence on one or more particular
source, or  by a lack of dependence on any other contemporary text. To keep
things as simple as possible, I will distinguish three families of capitula
episcoporum (see figure 3 below). First of all, the 'independent group' consisting
of Hincmar of Rheims III, IV and V plus the Capitula Franciae Occidentalis.
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Given the minuscule influence of Pseudo-Isidore on Hincmar's first two statutes,
I will include these, as well as Willebert of Châlon’s statute and the Capitula
Cottoniana (which draw on Hincmar I and II) in the first group. Then there is
the smaller group that directly or indirectly harks back to Theodulf of Orléans I,
consisting of Radulf of Bourges and Hildegar of Meaux II. The third group are
all those texts that draw on the collections by Ansegis and Benedictus Levita:
Herard of Tours, Walter of Orléans, the Capitula Monacensia, the Capitula
Trecensia and Isaac of Langres. If we create 'families' of episcopal statutes
within the second cluster in this way, the result, including overlaps (underlined
in the figure below), is as follows:
   Family 1: Hincmar I, II, III, IV and V, Capitula Franciae
                 Occidentalis, Willebert, Capitula Cottoniana
                independent
Family 2:  Radulf, Hildegar II
                 dependent on Theodulf I
Family 3:  Radulf,  Herard , Walter, Capitula Monacensia, Capitula
                  Trecensia, Isaac             
                  dependent on Ansegis and/or Benedictus Levita
Figure 3: families within the second group of episcopal statutes
The second conclusion, when thinking about the contents of these texts,
springs from the fact that not all episcopal statutes of this group continue the
tradition of the early decades of the ninth century in the same way. So again, we
should be aware of the distinctions and consider what they may signify. In terms
of length and contents, all texts of this group fit somewhere in between
'traditional' episcopal statutes (like e.g. Theodulf I and Haito) on the one hand,
and collections of canon law and capitularies on the other. It is a sliding scale,
with a text like Hincmar I very close to the episcopal statutes of the early ninth
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century in both form and contents, Radulf somewhere in the middle with both
Theodulf and Ansegis as sources of inspiration, and Herard's episcopal statute as
the most extreme example of a text very close to the collections he himself drew
on so keenly. One may even assert that, to some extent, Herard is a good
example of two traditions converging, in the sense that he produced a text
specifically for his priests (which is therefore an episcopal statute) 25, but in a
form that is little different from the collections produced by Ansegis and
Benedictus Levita. Also the range of subjects addressed by Herard is much
wider than in any other episcopal statute. Herard's text is therefore a clear
illustration of new developments in the writing of episcopal statutes, and thus
again shows the flexibility of the genre. Bearing all this in mind, one may say
that some bishops attempted to ‘stretch’ episcopal statutes towards the great
collections of the ninth century. One may wonder why this happened, and in
which context we should place this development. But before these questions are
addressed, it is important to get an idea of how far some episcopal statutes
moved towards collections and thus how wide the gap with the more traditional
capitula episcoporum grew. For this purpose, we will now first examine
Herard’s statute in some detail, and then consider Hincmar’s first statute as an
example of the continuation of the established tradition. The more traditional
episcopal statutes were also, as we will see, subject to innovations.
A sliding scale and its consequences
By far the largest part of Herard's episcopal statute is taken directly from the
collection of capitularies gathered by Benedictus Levita, with additions from
that compiled by Ansegis. Herard's formulation of this material is, however,
different from that of his sources. This has led the editors of the text to the
conclusion that he probably wrote his text after having read Ansegis and
Benedictus Levita superficially, with no intention of quoting directly from their
                                                
25 As stated specifically in Herard’s introduction to the text, see below.
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texts.26 In only a handful of instances (out of 140 capitula!) have the editors
failed to find any parallel in either collection. Most of these instances, however,
are standard capitula episcoporum-material, (e.g. c.8 forbidding clerics to attend
lay public occasions or c.86 that instructs priests to have 'religious houses' and
clean vestments). That Herard intended his text as an episcopal statute is
abundantly clear from his praefatio, which is addressed to his priests, and speaks
about neglegentia and errores in his diocese about which something should be
done without delay. His collection of capitula, he writes, is meant as an
admonitio, and all priests ought to have a copy after the synod in which the text
would be read out for all to hear.27 As for the contents of Herard's text, however,
it is not at all clear that priests were the primary addressees. Prescriptions for
priests are freely mixed with those for laymen and even some for monks, so that
the over-all theme of the text cannot be formulated more precisely than
'instructions concerning religious life and behaviour within the diocese'. To be
sure, Herard selected only those parts from Ansegis and Benedictus Levita that
he considered useful for his priests, but the result is a far cry from the well-
organized and precisely aimed episcopal statutes from the first group. The word
                                                
26 MGH Cap.ep. II, p. 117: 'Trotz dieses eindeutigen Befundes zur Quellenlage sind Herards
Arbeitsweise und die leitenden Gesichtspunkte seines Auswahlverfahrens schwer zu
durchschauen. Im Kern scheint es sich bei den 140 meist sehr kurzen Kapiteln des Werks um
Lesefrüchte einer kursorischen Lektüre der beiden Kapitulariensammlungen zu handeln:
Wortwörtliche Übernahmen auch nur eines einzigen Satzes pro Kapitel sind bereits ziemlich
selten und scheinen nicht einaml angestrebt gewesen zu sein.'
27 Herard of Tours, introduction: '[…] cernens ecclesiam mihi commissam partim neglegentia,
torpore vel desidia, partim praesidentium incuria sacerdotum atque ignavia variis et
innumeris cladibus affici, excidiis concuti et, quod dictu actuque gravius fore comperimus,
diversis animarum laqueis ac cotidianis erroribus deperire, instinctu, ut credimus,
miserationis superne paupercula eaquae admodum necessaria sacrarum admonitionum
collecta capitula sacerdotum totius nobis creditę parroechiae generali, in urbe sedis nostrae
quoadunata est XVIImo Kalendas Iunii, sinodo publice recitari et, ut ad omnium praesentium
notitiam et intelligentiam pervenire valerent, coram cunctis perlegi fecimus et revolvi. Et
quoniam auctoritas sacra canonum nulli sacerdotum canones ignorare permittit, ne
quemquam in reliquo nobis commissorum huius ordinis expertem noverimus canonum,
decrevimus pariterque iniunximus excerpta per nostri laboris studium haec modica
succinctaque capitula unumquemque habere in posterum.'
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'florilegium' indeed springs to mind, as Pokorny and Stratmann note28, and the
main aim of the text seems to have been to provide a rather general work of
reference.
           Thus there are two new elements in Herard’s way of composing an
episcopal statute. First of all it is clear that, by gathering his material from pre-
existing royal legislation, the  exploration and filling in of uncharted territory in
diocesan management was no longer the  important issue it had been to the
bishops of the earlier ninth century. Secondly, rather than coming up with his
own prescriptions, he seems to have relied on existing influential collections of
highly authoritative material. As has been noted above, he did not, by any
means, stand alone in his reliance on Ansegis and Benedictus Levita (see figure
3), for which an explanation will be sought below. First of all we will look at the
way in which the more ‘traditional’ episcopal statutes of the first and second
families evolved.
Hincmar of Rheims's first episcopal statute (852), is, in a variety of ways,
on the opposite side of the spectrum from Herard’s text. As noted above,
Hincmar formulated his text largely independently from other ninth -century
sources (including royal capitularies), although the contents of his statute do not
generally deviate very far from the norm. His is a very well-organized and
precisely directed text, consisting of ten admonishments to priests, followed by
seven prohibitions.29 The subjects are mostly traditional, with a strong emphasis
on priestly knowledge and competence, as well as on proper priestly behaviour.
Most remarkable in this text is the fact that Hincmar's chapters are rather long,
and that his prescriptions are generally more detailed and precise than those of
the statutes written by his predecessors earlier in the ninth century. It is here that
we find some new elements, mostly in the finer detail of his prescriptions and
                                                
28 MGH Cap.ep.II, p. 116.
29 Cf. McKitterick, The Frankish Church, p. 63.
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prohibitions. Where Gerbald, for instance, prohibited priests from getting drunk
and told them to behave in a proper priestly fashion during convivia30, Hincmar
elaborates much more on the subject. He does not only forbid excessive alcohol
consumption, but also drinking to the health of saints, eating too much, laughing
immoderately, telling dirty jokes, singing and watching improper games with
bears.31 Similar small elaborations on older prescriptions can be observed in
various other episcopal statutes from the first and second families. It seems,
therefore, that to the authors of these capitula episcoporum the filling in of
lacunae in existing legislation was still on the agenda, although the gaps they
found were smaller than before. Moreover, the new details added to well-known
material (like Hincmar’s bear from the last example) suggest that they were
introduced with an eye to actual events observed within the diocese during
visitations or on other occasions. The first and second families of ‘traditional’
episcopal statutes thus remain closely concerned with the lives and mores of
priests (and in some cases laymen) within the diocese, but with   increasingly
finer detail.32 The capitula episcoporum from the third family, meanwhile,
moved in the opposite direction towards much more generalised texts covering a
wide range of themes that could apply to all and sundry and without any attempt
to add to existing prescriptions. Most texts of the third family, however, hover
somewhere in between traditional episcopal statutes and the collections and are
therefore on neither extremity of the spectrum.
                                                
30 Gerbald II, c.14 and III, c.8 on drunkenness; Gerbald III, c.6 on proper behaviour during
convivia..
31 Hincmar I, c.14: 'Ut nullus presbiterorum […] ad collectam presbyteri convenerint, se
inebriare presumat nec precari in honore sanctorum vel ipsius animę bibere aut alios ad
bibendum cogere vel se aliena precatione ingurgitare nec plausus et risus inconditos et
fabulas inanes ibi referre aut cantare presumat nec turpia ioca cum urso vel tornatricibus
ante se facere permittat nec larvas demonum, quas vulgo talamascas dicunt, ibi anteferre
consentiat, quia hoc diabolicum est et a sacris canonibus prohibitum […]'
32 A parallel development can be seen for penitentials, I thank Adriaan Gaastra for pointing
this out to me.
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The great influence of collections of capitularies on the episcopal statutes
of the third family (as in figure 3) merits some more attention here, for, one may
ask, what exactly was the attraction of the collections by Ansegis and
Benedictus Levita? By the 850s, the production of canon law collections had a
long tradition that went back to the late Roman period, and a number of these
texts had been widely disseminated throughout the Merovingian and later the
Carolingian realm, especially from the early eighth century onwards.33 These
older collections had, in other words, been readily available for episcopal use
throughout the ninth century. It is therefore remarkable that bishops did not use
the otherwise highly influential Vetus Gallica34, for example, but jumped at the
opportunity to use the collections of royal capitularies by Ansegis and
Benedictus Levita when they became available. Herard of Tours, for instance,
used Benedictus Levita within a decade of the composition of the text.35 One
may therefore ask why it was that a bishop like Herard chose to follow the
format of a collection, and, along with many others, chose the collections of
Benedictus Levita and Ansegis as sources of inspiration in stead of any earlier,
influential collection of canon law. Let us first look at form, then at contents.
The statutes of Herard of Tours and Isaac of Langres make most use of the
collections, and will therefore serve well as examples.
Herard of Tours presents his episcopal statute explicitly as a collection of
capitula, which he has gathered for the use of every priest in his diocese in order
to put an end to all kinds of irregularities.36 He also stresses that he has merely
made a selection of existing material, in order to refresh his sacerdotes'
                                                
33 Cf. Roger Reynolds, 'The organisation', pp. 613-6. On the dissemination of these texts in the
eighth century see Rosamond McKitterick, 'Knowledge of canon law in the Frankish kingdoms
before 789: the manuscript evidence', Journal of Theological studies 35 (1985), pp. 87-117.
34 See the impressive study and edition by Hubert Mordek, Kirchenrecht und Reform im
Frankenreich. Die Collectio Vetus Gallica, die älteste systematische Kanonessammlung des
fränkischen Gallien. Studien und Edition, Beiträge zur Geschichte und Quellenkunde des
Mittelalters 1 (Berlin, New York, 1975).
35 He is one of the first to use this text. See Schmitz, 'Die allmähige Verfertigung', p. 36.
36 Herard, introduction. See n.27.
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knowledge, as they were not allowed to be ignorant of the holy canones.37 This
last point is extremely interesting, as Herard here can be seen to equate the
authority of his compiled capitula with that of the canones. Meanwhile, he
presents himself as a mere transmitter of authoritative material. Isaac introduces
his text in a similar way. He also mentions problems in his diocese that require
remedies which is why he has tried to compile a useful collection of material of
the highest authority. As his sources he mentions the apostolical authority of 'the
legate of the holy Roman and apostolical church, the venerable Boniface,
archbishop of Mainz for Pope Zachary', as well as the royal authority of 'the
orthodox Karlman, leader of the Franks', whose decisions, taken at two
episcopal councils, he has gathered together in one corpusculum.38 It was, to my
mind, this issue of high authority that convinced both bishops to compile a
useful collection of pre-existing law rather than to come up with something
(presumably less authoritative) of their own. To a certain extent this applies to
all bishops who used this collection, even if in most cases, the material they
extracted makes up only a small part of their texts. In Herard's and Isaac's
                                                
37 Herard, introduction: '[…] Et quoniam auctoritas sacra canonum nulli sacerdotum canones
ignorare permittit, ne quemquam in reliquo nobis commissorum huius ordinis expertem
noverimus canonum, decrevimus pariterque iniunximus excerpta per nostri laboris studium
haec modica succinctaque capitula unumquemque habere in posterum.'
38 Isaac of Langres, introduction: 'Cum oportunitas ecclesiastica exigit, ut contra delinquentes
et erraneos pastoralis sententia proferatur, frequenter evenit, ut remedia, quę summo caritatis
et pietatis ardore a patribus anxiis praeparantur, a filiis ęgrotantibus ad suam perniciem
respuantur. Et quia nec affectum medentium nec suum, ut expedit, periculum damnationis
perpendunt, oblata quaeque fastidiunt et velut inefficatia, quia sunt domestica, medicamenta
contempnunt, idcirco ego Isaac, indignus Lingonensis episcopus, propter quorundam minus
adquiescentium desidiam et querulam contra pastoralem sollicitudinem inproborum
insolentiam, qui omnia, quę ad emendationem vel ad suam cautelam dicuntur, a nobis ficta et
ęxcogitata garriunt et inventa, utile duximus, quędam saluberrimarum capitula sanctionum,
quę sanctae Romanę et apostolicę ecclesię legatus, venerabilis Bonefacius Magontiacensis
archiepiscopus vice Zacharię papę una cum orthodoxo Karlomanno, Francorum principe in
duobus episcoporum conciliis ad honorem et profectum ecclesię dei conscripsit quaeque
etiam idem papa Zacharias sub anno incarnationis dominice DCCXLII auctoritate apostolica
confirmavit et omnibus ecclesię dei fidelibus inrefragabiliter observanda constituit, revolvere
et ad meam meorumque utilitatem quędam ex his, quę in questionem sępissime veniunt,
colligere et in unum corpusculum adgregare; quatinus, si nostra calumpniaverint vel sinistra
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episcopal statutes, however, things developed a little further than this, as both
authors not only use the collections, but also present their texts as collected
material (with, by implication, included no additions of their own, although this
is not strictly true). The way in which Herard especially but also Isaac hoped to
impress the authority of their texts upon their audience, then, works in three
directions. The first is based on the importance of the material they used - royal
capitularies of the highest authority; the second on the authority of the
collections themselves; the third on their choosing to present each statute as a
collection (even if Isaac’s text is in a different form from the collections by
Ansegis and Benedictus Levita). This way of presenting an episcopal statute
seems to have acquired an authority of its own, and is probably directly derived
from the success of the collections compiled by Ansegis and Benedictus Levita.
This is not to say that the two bishops also followed the precise structure  of
these collections. Herard adheres to the model more closely than Isaac; not only
does he  use material from Ansegis and Benedictus Levita almost exclusively,
he also follows this collection in its (lack of) organisation. Isaac chose a slightly
different strategy, calling his statute a collection and using some of Ansegis and
Benedictus Levita, but organising it in his own, more systematic way.
To all bishops using the collections by Ansegis and Benedictus Levita,
then, the perceived authority of both was to a greater or lesser extent a reason to
use this material. It is, in this context, highly significant that it were, of all
available collections, exactly those gathering material from 742 onwards which
was so popular among the bishops. It is beyond the scope of this thesis to
analyse all the material gathered by Ansegis and Benedictus Levita -  there is
simply too much of it - but if we take into account the fact that many capitularies
from the early Carolingians onwards were gathered together in this quickly
disseminated collection, its attraction to bishops of the second half of the ninth
                                                                                                                                                        
interpretatione labefactare temptaverint, apostolica pariter ac regali auctoritate conpressi de
cetero conticescant et salutiferis curationibus vel inviti, cum causa exegerit, adquiescant.'
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century is obvious. It was, after all, these texts that laid out and elaborated upon
the principles of correctio, with which these bishops had probably been
educated from an early stage. The sense of the importance of reform had by no
means died with Charlemagne, but was, especially in the kingdom of Charles the
Bald, very much alive in the second half of the ninth century. Although conciliar
activity was not as high in this period as it had been in the late eighth and in the
first two decades of the ninth century, a few important reform councils were
held, for instance that of Meaux-Paris (845/6), in which Radulf of Bourges and
Hincmar of Rheims participated.39 Correctio and emendatio, then, were still
very much on the agenda, a fact which clearly reverberates throughout the
collections by Ansegis and Benedictus Levita. This was, however, the extent of
the collections’ influence as it was the only reason for using them as source
material. For example, traces of the specific programme with which the
collection of  Benedictus Levita in particular was put together (like the
bolstering of episcopal power and the limitation of lay influence on matters of
the church40), found hardly any resonance at all in the capitula episcoporum that
drew on that collection. When looking closely at what exactly  Herard and Isaac
took from these collections, it seems that they did precisely what they claim  in
their prefaces: collect useful material for the  priests in their dioceses. Herard,
for instance, repeats many old themes, like the prohibition of usury for both
clerics and laymen41, the ban on leaving church before mass is over42, the correct
times for baptism (for which the priest should not ask payment)43 and the yearly
                                                
39 See MGH Conc. III, no.11.
40 Cf. Reynolds, 'The organisation', p. 617; Fuhrmann, Einfluß und Verbreitung, pp. 141ff..
41 Herard, c.5: 'De usuris omnibus fidelibus prohibendis, clericis ac laicis. Et de mensuris et
ponderibus, ut iustae et aequales habeantur.'  The first sentence is an adaptation from
Benedictus Levita I, 38 or III, 53; the second sentence is probably adapted from Ansegis III,
90. See MGH Cap.ep.II, p. 128, n.18 and 20.
42 Herard, c.15: 'Ut vaniloquia omnisque tumultus in ecclesiis caveantur; et ante missam
completam non exeant et verbum dei intente audiant.' Adaptation from Ansegis I, 67 or
Benedictus Levita II, 377 (which is literally the same); cf. MGH Cap.ep.II, p. 131, n.55.
43 Herard, c.31: 'Ut nullus praetium pro baptismo accipiat. Et ut certis temporibus, pascha et
pentecosten, baptismata fiant, et hoc in vicis, excepta causa infirmitatis.' The various
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visitations.44 Even admonishments for which there are no parallels in the
collections by Ansegis and Benedictus Levita concern well-known subjects, like
the way priests should deal with incestuous laymen (c.14 and 74), their
obligation to have 'religious houses' and clean vestments (c.86), the correct
celebration of Easter (c.97) and the requirement that priests should know what
decisions have been taken during synods (c.115). The statute by Isaac of
Langres shows similar characteristics, although his emphasis is mostly on
penance. Although it is tempting to try to read the influence of  Benedictus
Levita's programme into these episcopal statutes, it does not get one very far.
Resonances are weak at best, and can also be ascribed to a selection of material
on the part of the bishops that would indeed aid correctio at a local level
Ideals of priesthood: an old idea in a new context
By and large, the ideals of priesthood as outlined in the second group of
episcopal statutes are   the same as those of the first group. A priest’s role as a
living example and mediator to his  lay flock, with an unblemished reputation,
was still high on the agenda.45 As before, priests were expected to execute the
sacraments correctly, have the proper texts and knowledge to preach and teach,
and steer clear from women and worldly affairs at all times.46 Although we have
seen that some prescriptions did become more detailed, the image of the ideal
                                                                                                                                                        
components of this prescription are adapted from Benedicus Levita I, 172 and  I, 171. Cf.
MGH Cap.ep.II, p. 134, n.106 and 108.
44 Herard, c.76: 'Ut omni anno parroechias episcopi girent. Et ut presbiteri rationem sui
ministerii ac creditarum ovium ipsi reddant.' Adapted from Benedictus Levita III, 147. Cf.
MGH Cap.ep.II, p. 144, n.248.
45 E.g. Herard of Tours, c.43; Capitula Franciae Occidentalis, c.7.
46 Sacraments: Herard, cc.21 and 31; Radulf, c.20. Books: Capitula Franciae Occidentalis,
c.3; Herard, c.17; Hincmar II, c.5; Radulf, c.5; Capitula Trecensia, c.5; Walter, c.7.
Knowledge: Herard cc.93-7; Hincmar I, cc.4 and 8. Preaching and teaching:  Herard, c.9;
Radulf, cc.1 and 13. Women: Hincmar II, c.21; Hincmar IV, c.3; Herard, c.19; Radulf, c.16;
Capitula Trecensia, c.18.
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priest as set out in the early ninth century was continued and elaborated on
without fundamental changes. Such an appearance of stability is, however,
deceptive. The ideals of priesthood may have remained largely the same, but the
circumstances under which priests were expected to live up to such ideals
changed drastically. This, in turn, made some of the old prescriptions resound
with new significance.
This section is, therefore, not principally concerned with a precise
analysis of the contents of the second group of episcopal statutes, but will focus
mainly on the circumstances under which they were written and thus on the way
in which we should read and interpret them. By around 850, we are far removed
from the conditions pertaining in the early ninth century in many ways. Two
important subjects will take centre stage here to help us   understand the position
of local priests in this period. The first is the position of bishops in relation to
the king, to lay magnates and to each other. This seems to have been far less
stable and secure than before, and although the bishops' struggle for immunity
and independence of their rights and possessions took place mainly on a level
far removed from that of the daily lives of priests, the consequences of such
debates also found their way into the episcopal statutes. In order to illustrate this
development, a small detour will be taken by homing in on the struggle between
Bishop Hincmar of Laon, King Charles the Bald and Archbishop Hincmar of
Rheims. At first sight, this may seem quite far removed from our main subject.
Still, this struggle shows so many elements of the changing relations between
king and bishops and among the episcopate itself, that it helps to provide a
background to the altered way in which bishops managed their dioceses and
dealt with the priests working there. Meanwhile, the episcopal statutes of this
period again show how high-level developments found their way into texts
intended for a local audience and therefore also exerted influence at this level of
Carolingian society.
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The second subject is the question of authority over churches, their
personnel and property. This, springing directly from the first subject, brings us
a lot closer to the priests themselves. With the widespread alienation of
ecclesiastical property by laymen and the re-allocation of these estates by means
of gifts, inheritances and the like, to both lay and ecclesiastical magnates, the
question of authority over churches, church personnel and church goods gained
new actuality. In theory, everything pertaining to the church within a diocese fell
under the authority of the local bishop, but what if a church in one bishop's
diocese was given to a monastery under another bishop's jurisdiction? And what
of so-called Eigenkirchen, churches in private hands, over which both the local
bishop and the lay or ecclesiastical owner claimed the right to appoint priests
and other clergy? In the remainder of this chapter, I will explore these two,
interconnected, developments, which will take us initially back into Carolingian
politics and high-level discussions of these problems. I will also show the way in
which the episcopal statutes of this period reflect these developments. Episcopal
attempts at limiting lay authority over local clergy, for instance, make old
prescriptions against priests conducting lay business resound in a new way, as
does the old rule that all clergy within a diocese should be subject to and
obedient to the local bishop.
Troublesome time for West Frankish bishops: the case of Hincmar of Laon
Erosion of episcopal power was, as we have seen before, a direct consequence
of changing political circumstances and an over-all lack of stability in that
regard. One result of this instability was a serious and persistent threat to the
church, the independence of its personnel and the immunity of its possessions.
The episcopate, of course, reacted, with Hincmar of Rheims in the vanguard,
supported by some of his colleagues. The creation of the Pseudo-Isidorian
Decretals were, in that sense, a sign of the times, as was the composition of
Benedictus Levita's collection, albeit that these collections spring from different
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backgrounds.47 One of the characteristics they share is that both texts emphasise
and enhance episcopal power in its relationship with metropolitans and lay
magnates, and make it very difficult to depose a bishop. There was, indeed,
cause for concern in this respect - in 849 and 850, to mention just one example,
several bishops were ousted by the Breton leader Nominoë, and neither
complaints from the collective West Frankish episcopate, nor papal backing
proved enough to rescind these decisions.48
The most significant case in this context was, however, that surrounding
the troublesome Bishop Hincmar of Laon, who dared to resist both his uncle and
superior, Archbishop Hincmar of Rheims, and King Charles the Bald. Moreover,
he drew the Pseudo-Isidoran Decretals into the ensuing conflict to strengthen his
position towards both archbishop and king. In this bitter dispute, the limitation
of episcopal power as well as the power of canon law as way of protecting the
church, its personnel and its property, came prominently and painfully to the
fore. This conflict, that continued for several years and ended badly for Hincmar
of Laon, raised a lot of dust and must have made a strong impression on the
West Frankish episcopate. The case merits some special attention here, as its
escalation and its spin-offs illustrate a few important developments facing
bishops in the latter half of the ninth century. Although the disagreements
between king and bishop were fought out mostly at a high level, the
consequences were also felt locally; directly or indirectly they found their way
into the episcopal statutes and a few related texts.
It all started in 868, so the Annals of St-Bertin inform us, when Charles
the Bald summoned the younger Hincmar to a secular court to answer some
questions regarding the way he had managed benefices granted to the see of
                                                
47 Cf. Fuhrmann, Einfluß und Verbreitung, pp. 144-6; Nelson, Charles the Bald, esp. p. 66.
48 Cf. Council of Anjou (850), MGH Conc. III no.20, where this problem was discussed and a
complaint was raised against Nominoë by 22 West-Frankish bishops. Also Nelson, Charles
the Bald, p. 165.
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Laon by the king. Hincmar of Laon, so the accusation went, had dispossessed
some of the king's faithful men of their benefices, and Charles, after hearing
their complaints, did not agree with this line of action and moved to correct the
situation. Following canon law, the younger Hincmar, however, politely
declined the invitation to appear in the presence of the king, arguing that it was
forbidden for clerics to attend secular courts. This enraged Charles so much that
he promptly confiscated all the property and moveable wealth that the younger
Hincmar had held for the see of Laon. Archbishop Hincmar of Rheims, an
important councillor to the king, together with other bishops sprang to the
defence of his nephew, and argued the case with the king, stating that  both
'episcopal authority and the universal church' had suffered unnecessarily by the
king's actions. Charles agreed to give back the confiscated property, but on the
condition that there should be a proper judgement of the younger Hincmar by
specially appointed judges, and, if necessary, by a synod.49 But this was not to
be. Bishop Hincmar of Laon did not wait long before he wrote to the Pope for
support, which duly arrived. Charles was, again, very angry: the bishop had not
asked for permission to write these letters, and in the king's eyes his resistance
was tantamount to outright contumacy. Hincmar of Laon dug in his heels and
still refused to appear in the presence of the king. Charles’s patience with the
bishop was short enough already, and so he promptly dispatched some forces to
Laon to bring Hincmar to him, but this was prevented by a group of bystanders
who convinced the king’s men not to lay hands on the bishop. The king then
called for a synod at which Hincmar of Laon was told to appear in the presence
of Charles and all the bishops of the realm in order to be judged.50 At a synod in
                                                
49 The annals of St-Bertin, ed. and transl. Janet L. Nelson, Ninth century histories vol. 1
(Manchester, New York, 1991), s.a. 868.
50 Idem, s.a. 869.
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Attigny in 87051, Hincmar of Laon finally appeared and tried to clear himself of
the accusations of insubordination to the king and disobedience towards his
archbishop (his uncle, Hincmar of Rheims, who had warned him about his
behaviour) by swearing his obedience to both with a solemn oath.52
Peace and quiet on this front was, however, short-lived. Only a year later,
matters again escalated, and it is remarkable that, at this juncture, the tone of
Hincmar of Rheims (author of the Annals of St-Bertin during this period)
changed drastically. Hincmar of Laon is now called 'a bishop in name only', and
'an exceptionally arrogant man'. This time, the accusations were even worse than
before: not only was the younger Hincmar accused of rebellion against the king
and disobedience to his uncle the archbishop, this time he also faced accusations
of gross misconduct towards neighbouring laity and clergy. Again a synod was
called to pass judgement on him. The synod met, and Hincmar of Laon was
deposed, following the proper legal procedure.53 The entry in the Annals of St-
Bertin for 878 mentions that he was also blinded, which made it certain that he
would never again hold an episcopal office.54 Throughout the case, pseudo-
Isidore was used in attempts to strengthen Hincmar of Laon's position, most
prominently in the way that this text enhances the episcopal position both in
relation to that of the metropolitan and in underlining papal authority, which had
been so carelessly ignored. Although, ultimately, the younger Hincmar could not
be helped, the case drew a lot of attention and provided raw material for lengthy
discussions.
                                                
51 Idem, s.a. 870. This was clearly not the synod in April at Verberie that Charles had
summoned in the preceding year. According to Nelson, The annals of St-Bertin, p. 167 n.6,
Hincmar of Laon swore his oath during an assembly at Attigny in June.
52 Idem, s.a. 870.
53 Idem, s.a. 871.
54 Idem, s.a. 878.
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These are only the bare outlines of the struggle, for which there is a
wealth of material and about which much more could be said.55 Here, however,
the account of the Annals of St-Bertin will suffice, as it clearly demonstrates
those elements of the episode that are of importance for our understanding of the
debates about the position of episcopal power. For one thing, it illustrates that, in
whatever way episcopal power may have grown in the course of the ninth
century, a bishop’s position was, and remained, negotiated and dependent on
good relations with the king, his faithful men, as well as with the rest of the
episcopate. For instance, although Hincmar of Rheims, who was on good terms
with Charles the Bald, could, during a council held at Beauvais in 845, ask
Charles for the restitution of alienated ecclesiastical possessions56, some twenty
years later, Hincmar of Laon, already in a precarious position, had no such
freedom when the lands of his see were threatened by royal plans and suffered
the consequences when he refused to comply. Hincmar of Rheims's initial
support of his nephew against the king, on the other hand, also shows that
Charles the Bald could not do as he pleased in the face of episcopal
disagreement. Bishops obviously had a keen eye for deeds undermining
'episcopal authority and the universal church' as Hincmar of Rheims put it (see
above). This ambivalent relationship between king and bishops is a theme that
runs throughout this period in various ways. On the one hand Charles often
promised not to extort from the church, alienate its possessions or appoint
bishops in anything other than the correct way.57 Indeed, he is seen to assist the
episcopate against those confiscating church property, at the same time
underlining the importance of pax et concordia between lay and ecclesiastical
                                                
55 See for instance P. McKeon, Hincmar of Laon and Carolingian politics (Urbana, Chicago,
London, 1978).
56 Council of Beauvais (845), c.3. Hincmar was appointed archbishop during this council.
57 E.g. at the Council of Meaux-Paris (845/6): c.8 about the irregular appointment of bishops
(simony, also c.43); c.17 about restitution of confiscated church property; c.19 against
extortion of the church; cc.22 and 61 against alienating church property. Cf. Nelson, Charles
the Bald, esp. ch. 6 and 7.
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magnates within individual dioceses.58 On the other hand, we see Charles acting
against the best interests of the church when circumstances demanded. In 866,
for instance, he awarded lay abbacies to two of his faithful men, 'contrary to the
rules, for they were laymen'59, and in the same year he divided other
ecclesiastical possessions among other men, with, as a disgruntled Hincmar of
Rheims tells us in the Annals of St Bertin, 'more detriment to his own soul than
any benefit to them'.60 The contrast between royal and ecclesiastical interests
seems, in other words, to have been perceived as sharper than ever before. The
king needed and indeed used bishops - whom he often appointed himself - for
the governing of the various (arch)dioceses of his realm61, while at the same
time, bishops needed royal protection of their own positions and ecclesiastical
property. Meanwhile, however, bishops needed to protect  their own interests
against king, lay magnates and, as we will see, each other even though it was the
very same king who regularly undermined those ecclesiastical interests that were
needed to undo malpractices. It is striking that Charles supported his lay
followers against the bishop of Laon at the very beginning of his conflict with
the younger Hincmar, and that it was   these lay magnates who prevailed in the
end, despite the fact that both canon law and the Pope asserted the bishop's right
to act as he had done.
It must, however, also be remembered that the situation was complicated
for all parties. The king needed to find rewards for his followers without making
substantial new conquests62, which brought him into conflict with the bishops
who needed him to defend their interests against his own followers. These
                                                
58 E.g. at the Council of Quierzy (858).
59 The Annals of St Bertin, s.a. 866. p. 135.
60 Idem, s.a. 866, p. 136.
61 Cf. Nelson, Charles the Bald, pp. 164ff.
62 Cf. Timothy Reuter, 'Plunder and tribute in the Carolingian Empire', Transactions of the
Royal Historical Society 35 (1985), pp. 75-94; idem, 'The end of Carolingian military
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problems were clearly recognised in the period itself: witness for instance the
Council of Beauvais (845)63, in which Charles the Bald, amongst others,
promised all bishops that he would respect the laws of the church (c.1), would
not act against the church or its personnel (c.2), would restitute confiscated
ecclesiastical property (c.3) and would not confiscate any more in the future
(c.4). It is interesting to see that it was exactly this text that Hincmar of Rheims
incorporated into a short tract addressed to Charles the Bald in 868 concerning
the defence of the liberty of the church,  that is, in the very period when the
problems with Hincmar of Laon were beginning to surface.64 In this text, Pro
ecclesiae libertatum defensione, Hincmar makes a very strong case for
respecting the rights and liberties of the church. One of the ways in which he did
this was by stressing the long tradition of kings and emperors, from late Roman
times onwards, who did exactly that, thus adding to their everlasting glory. The
text of the Council of Beauvais, cited by Hincmar, is incorporated into this
argument in a way that suggests that Charles, on this occasion at least, continued
this venerable tradition in the true manner.65 Three years later, according to
Hincmar’s text, the king even made a solemn promise to treat the church justly
in the presence of his lay magnates and bishops.66 Meanwhile, however,
                                                                                                                                                        
expansion', in: P. Godman and R. Collins, Charlemagne's heir. New perspectives on the reign
of Louis the Pious (Oxford, 1990), pp. 391-405.
63 On the methodological problems surrounding the interpretation of such a text as this, see
Franz J. Felten, `Konzilsakten als Quellen für die Gesellschaftsgeschichte des 9. Jahrhunderts',
in: Georg Jenal und Stephanie Haarländer eds., Herrschaft, Kirche, Kultur. Festschrift für
Friedrich Prinz zu seinem 65. Geburtstag Monographien zur Geschichte des Mittelalters, Bd. 37,
(Stuttgart 1993), pp. 177-201.
64 Hincmar of Rheims, ‘Expositiones Hincmari Rhemensis ad Carolum regem. Pro ecclesiae
libertatum defensione’, Migne PL 126, cols.1035C-1070C. The best-known part of these
expositiones is the first, called Quaterniones, in which some references to the case against
Hincmar of Laon are made at cols. 1035C-1060A.
65 Idem, col. 1041C.
66 Idem, cols. 1042A-D. The text of this solemn promise runs as follows: ‘Quantum sciero, et
rationabiliter potuero, Domino adjuvante, unumquemque vestrum secundum suum ordinem
honorabo et salvabo, et honoratum et salvatum absque ullo dolo ac damnatione vel
deceptione, conservabo. Et unicuique competentem legem et justitiam conservabo. Et qui
illam necesse habuerit, et rationabiliter petierit, rationabilem misericordiam exhibebo; sicut
fidelis rex suos fideles per rectum honorare et salvare, et unicuique competentem legem et
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Hincmar takes the opportunity to criticise strongly and condemn all theft from
the church and all infringements of episcopal power. In his eyes, when it came
to ecclesiastical rights and properties, the correct division of responsibilities
worked in such a way that it was the bishops who controlled them, whereas their
defence fell to the king67 – a responsibility which Charles had promised but had
not always acted upon. The fact that Hincmar wrote a tract about this matter in
which he hammers these points home with the weight of all ecclesiastical and
other authoritative texts he could think of, again shows the severity of the
problem and the concerted efforts to resolve it.  .
Nevertheless, Hincmar of Laon’s case was by no means the only one in
the second half of the ninth century in which bishops, king and lay magnates
found themselves defending opposing interests against each other, although, in
the spirit of the Carolingian reforms, their positions as holders of ministeria in
principle dictated co-operation in the best interests of all. Although pax and
concordia were still very much living ideals at councils and other gatherings68,
in practice things often turned out rather differently. It is no wonder, then, that
bishops attempted to consolidate their position, not only as a group but also
individually, against lay magnates, occasionally against each other  and also
within their own dioceses. It is here that the episcopal statutes of this period
come back into the story, as they show clear traces of these developments.
                                                                                                                                                        
justitiam in unoquoque ordine conservare, et indigentibus et rationabiliter petentibus
rationabilem misericordiam debet impendere; et pro nullo homine ab hoc, quantum dimittit
humana fragilitas, per studium aut malivolentiam vel alicujus in debitum hortamentum
deviabo, quantum mihi Deus intellectum et possibilitatem donaverit. Et si per fragilitatem
contra hoc mihi subreptum fuerit, cum hoc recognovero voluntarie illud emendare curabo.
[...]’
67 Idem, col.1051A: ‘Quia sicut res et facultates ecclesiae sunt episcopo ad disponendum ac
dispensandum commissae, ita regiae potestati commissae sunt ad defendendum atque
tuendum.’
68 See for instance the Council of Quierzy (858)
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Reactions in the episcopal statutes
In the second group of capitula episcoporum, the most recognisable echo of
these current affairs and of bishops trying to consolidate their positions, comes
in the shape of strong pronouncements against those plundering ecclesiastical
property and against those stealing from the church. Isaac of Langres equates
stealing from the church or destroying ecclesiastical possessions, with murder,
as serious harm is done to the poor who are dependent on their local church.69
Following a similar line of reasoning, Isaac also prescribes that theft from the
church should be punished more heavily than any other kind of theft, as stealing
holy goods is sacrilege.70 Those who attack, destroy or plunder a church should,
in turn, be excluded from communion if they do not reform after episcopal
admonishments.71 A  grisly fate awaits those who give away the goods they
plunder: these people should be burnt alive.72 Herard of Tours prescribes drastic
measures too: those who destroy church-property should be excommunicated73,
just like those who steal tithes from the church.74 On the other hand, those who
enter a church with violence and inflict injury upon a clergyman, should be
punished with anathema.75 Moreover, ecclesiastical immunities should be
respected and preserved under all circumstances.76  Taking these regulations
together, it is clear that the kind of theft from the church being dealt with here is
not merely a matter of greedy hands in the alms-box. The regulations are most
                                                
69 Isaac of Langres II, ‘De homicidiis’, c.10, which is a near literal citation from Benedictus
Levita II, c.430: ‘Volumus omnes scire, quod, qui Christi et ecclesię pęcunias auferunt resque
eius fraudant, rapiunt, vastant vel diripiunt, homicidę apud deum esse deputantur, quia res
pauperum, quos ecclesia pascere debet, diripiunt.’ Part of the tithes received by any church,
usually a quarter, was reserved for the poor. Cf. e.g. Hincmar II, cc.16 and 17.
70 Isaac of Langres VI, ‘Incipit de rapacibus’, c.II, citing Benedictus Levita II, 97.
71 Idem, VI, c.IV, citing Benedictus Levita III, 267.
72 Idem, VI, c.V, citing Benedictus Levita II, 284. Such a gruesome punishment is unique in
the episcopal statutes – corporal punishment is virtually never prescribed.
73 Herard of Tours, c.81.
74 Herard of Tours, c.135.
75 Herard of Tours, c.138: ‘De his, qui ecclesiis vim inferunt aut clericos iniuriare presumunt,
ut anathematizentur.’ This chapter is adapted from Benedictus Levita III, 470, but
Benedictus’s chapter is about widows, not about churches.
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probably directly aimed at those with the power to do serious harm by ignoring
ecclesiastical immunities or alienating land from the church. This again brings to
the fore the precarious position of the church and its property, as well as the
erosion of the bishops’ grip on the ecclesiastical property in their dioceses at this
time. Resolving things by fighting and bloodshed were out of the question to any
cleric, so they were dependent on lay magnates and the king for the protection
and defence of their rights and their property. These were the very people from
whom they had most to fear when it came to their possessions.
At a more local level, Radulf of Bourges tries to protect his priests against
‘lay oppressions’ in a more practical way. He prohibits laymen, with their wives
and dogs, to live with priests in order to prevent the latter from being distracted
from their daily duties and being defiled by worldly matters.77 Presumably, the
problem did not only lie with the  corruptions of the world entering a priest's
house, but also with guests living on the priests'  food and fodder supplies, a
problem well-known from episcopal instructions for those conducting
visitations.78 Even the Capitula Franciae Occidentalis, a text that pays little
attention to these matters, instructs everybody to treat priests with respect, and
not ‘cruelly and irreverently’.79 In this way, we can see attempts at consolidation
                                                                                                                                                        
76 Herard of Tours, c.63.
77 Radulf of Bourges, c.9: 'Cap VIIII. Ut laici seniores domus sacerdotum aliqua occasione
cum feminis et canibus habitandi causa non adeant. Omnes in commune seniores ecclesiarum
laicos monemus, ut in domibus sacerdotum, quae mundae et castae ac religiosae esse debent,
cum uxoribus vel aliis feminis seu canibus habitare nullatenus praesumant, quoniam illicitum
est eum, qui soli deo servire iubetur, luxuriosis verbis atque superfluis implicari tumultibus et
commissi officii praefixas psallendi, vigilandi, orandi atque, si necessitas evenerit, baptizandi
infirmisque et deficientibus subveniendi corrumpere metas. Hoc vero nefas deinceps fieri
vetamus, ne dei ministri saeculari oppressione laedantur et Christi grex carissimo pretio
comparatus neglegentia pastorali morte damnetur aeterna. Si autem abhinc tale aliquid
gestum fuerit, ad nostram citius perveniat notitiam, ut auctoritate divina ad corrigendum vel
inviti deducantur transgressores.' There are no precedents for this prescription.
78 A good example of this is Hincmar V, written for two 'archidiaconi presbyteri' who
conducted visitations on Hincmar's behalf. Hincmar tells them a.o. not to stay too long with
the priest and not to bring too big a following (c.1), not to demand special food (c.4) or fodder
for their horses (c.6).
79 Capitula Franciae Occidentalis, c.9.
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and protection of rights and property on several levels simultaneously, including
the protection of priests and their positions.
It was obviously not only the acquisition and ownership of land, special
rights and other property that were of common interest to bishops and lay
magnates alike. To both, priests played a modest role too. In the course of the
eighth and ninth centuries, and especially with the increasing alienation of
ecclesiastical lands, it seems that a substantial number of churches had not only
been founded by laymen, but had also fallen into the hands of lay magnates in
other ways. Although bishops were, in principle, the direct superiors of all
diocesan clergy, it seems that at least some lay lords with private churches did
not consider such a hierarchy as an impediment in their employment of priests
for their own purposes. According to the capitula episcoporum, the bishops
regarded such situations as highly undesirable, and hence, in the second half of
the ninth century, their prohibitions against priests’ executing lay responsibilities
ring with a new urgency. Such regulations were, as we have seen, not new to
this period, but with the increased number of churches in lay hands, combined
with episcopal attempts at strengthening their grip on all churches within their
dioceses, the problem seems to have become more acute than before. For
instance, judging by  the rather elaborate list of prohibited lay activities for
priests devised by Radulf of Bourges, (forbidding, amongst other things their
acting as vilicus (steward) or conductor (manorial manager) in the service of
their senior), we can conclude that there were wider issues at stake here than the
old prohibitions against clerics mixing in the lay world.80 Apparently, some lay
lords regarded priests as such well-educated or prestigious personnel that they
                                                
80 Radulf of Bourges, c.19. See also the Council of Meaux-Paris (845-6), c.49: ‘Ut nemo
laicorum presbiteros ecclesiarum suarum turpi vilicationi et secundum apostolum seculari et
inhoneste negotiationi inplicare nec secum aliorsum contra auctoritatem praesumat ducere,
quo ministerium sibi commissum cogantur neglegere. Quodsi contra interdicta
praesumpserit, excommunicetur.’
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could use them for duties other than those dictated by the priestly ministry.
Apart from the fact that such arrangements were forbidden on principle, they
could potentially also undermine priests’ loyalty towards their bishop. That
priests and other clerics were indeed capable of writing charters and actually did
so, can be easily seen in the Cartulary of Fulda, for instance, where priests
regularly acted as scribes for the monastery.81 The issue, then, was apparently
not that of priests writing legal documents as such, but rather the question of for
whom this was done. The episcopal statutes show resonances of problems
occurring mostly at a higher level than the diocesan, and only in so far as they
were relevant to local situations. This shows again how the capitula
episcoporum had developed into a kind of 'management tool' with which bishops
communicated with their dioceses at a local level.
The issue of jurisdiction over churches
However small such new elaborations on older prescriptions concerning priests
in lay functions may be, they still echo attempts on the bishops' part to get a
stronger hold on diocesan affairs. That they had competition from local lay lords
when it came to the management of the latter's private churches and the
employment of local priests will be clear from the above. Contrary to what is
generally assumed, however, such episcopal actions did not result so much in
collisions between bishops and lay magnates, but in trouble among the bishops
themselves. By the second half of the ninth century, many members of the
Frankish episcopate had come into the possession of churches located within the
borders of an  (arch)diocese other than their own. Whereas a bishop in conflict
with laymen could (at least in theory) always claim supremacy over a church in
their diocese on the basis of their ecclesiastical position and canon law, the issue
was more complicated when two bishops found themselves at loggerheads.
                                                
81 Edmund E. Stengel, Urkundenbuch des Klosters Fulda, Erster Band (Die Zeit der Äbte
Sturmi und Baugulf) (Marburg, 1958), numbers 11 (751), 38 (763), 42 (765), 50 (770), 53
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Could the local bishop, in such cases, claim the right to appoint the priest and
manage the church's dos, or was this up to the bishop who officially owned the
church? It was here that opinions varied.
Traditionally, the discussion on these subjects, that reached a high point in
the 850s, has been treated via the phenomenon of so-called Eigenkirchen. This
term was coined by Ulrich Stutz in 189582 to describe a church that fell into the
possession of a founder who claimed the right both to appoint its personnel and
manage its resources. His supposition was that these founders were laymen, who
thus severely limited the power of the local bishop by demanding these rights
for themselves. There is no doubt that there were indeed problems in this respect
in the ninth century, but what has often been overlooked is the fact that these
troubles were only one aspect of a bigger picture. It was not the Eigenkirchen, in
the sense of lay-owned churches, that stood at the centre of the discussion, but
rather the question of what should be done with churches over which people
other than the local bishop could claim jurisdiction. In the context of the
consolidation of episcopal power as outlined above, this was, of course, an
important issue for the bishops. First of all, churches generated tithes and
therefore income, and secondly, the appointment of (preferably) loyal priests
created a power structure and an extension of the bishop's (local) network.
Hincmar of Rheims, for instance, who had dozens of churches outside his
diocese, would not have dreamt of relinquishing  these rights to the local
bishops. He was therefore a strong supporter of the system that made sure these
rights lay with the church's owner, even if this granted powers to lay church-
                                                                                                                                                        
(771), 182 (785-94), 184 (789), 246 (809), 388 (819).
82 Ulrich Stutz, Geschichte des kirchlichen Benefizialwesens von seinen Anfängen bis auf die
Zeit Alexanders III. (Berlin. 1895). See also the lemma 'Eigenkirche' in the Lexikon des
Mittelalters III (München, Zürich, 1986), col. 1706ff. and Wilfried Hartmann, 'Der rechtliche
Zustand der Kirchen auf dem Lande: die Eigenkirche in der fränkischen Gesetzgebung des 7.
bis 9. Jahrhundert', Cristianizzazione ed organizzazione ecclesiastica delle campagne nell'Alto
Medioevo: espansione e resistenze, Settimane di studio 28 (Spoleto, 1982), pp. 397-441, who
gives a good overview of all normative sources of the Carolingian period and before concerning
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owners at the expense of the local bishop.83 It would therefore be far too simple
to treat the issue as a problem between lay lords and bishops - the greatest
troubles and differences of opinion were among bishops themselves.
In her excellent introduction to her edition of Hincmar of Rheims's
Collectio de ecclesiis et capellis, Martina Stratmann tries to piece together the
debates conducted in the 850s and considerably widens the perspective on this
issue which had previously been dominated by Stutz's theories.84 She points out
that the existence of Eigenkirchen was so  deeply engrained in the contemporary
way of thinking about churches and their ownership, that the system itself was
not questioned. The points on which bishops had diverging opinions was the
way in which these churches ought to be dealt with in special cases.85 Most of
the ensuing discussion is now lost, with the exception of Hincmar's Collectio,
written for Charles the Bald in 857/8, and a few letters concerning some of such
special cases. One of the main reasons for Hincmar's writing this work was the
practice defended by Prudentius of Troyes, among others, of attempting to bring
abandoned Eigenkirchen back under episcopal jurisdiction by having them
demolished, and then founding new churches on the very same spot. Against
such practices Hincmar, citing a lot of canon law and patristic writings, argues
that one should always restore an abandoned church if possible, in which case
the original privileges (and hence the ownership) remained intact and re-
                                                                                                                                                        
so-called Eigenkirchen. Although he does not agree with Stutz on every point, he still adopts the
idea of Eigenkirchen without questioning the concept.
83 Martina Stratmann, 'Einleitung' to Hincmar of Rheims, Collectio de ecclesiis et capellis, ed.
eadem (Hannover, 1990), pp. 7-60 at p. 13. But see Jean François Lemarignier, 'Encadrement
religieux des campagnes et conjoncture politique dans les régions du royaume de France
situées au nord de la Loire, de Charles le Chauve aux derniers Carolingiens', Cristianizzazione
ed organizzazione ecclesiastica delle campagne nell'Alto Medioevo: espansione e resistenze
Settimane di studio 28 (Spoleto, 1982), pp. 765-800 at pp. 777-83, who seems to think that
Hincmar was against lay possession of churches, as does Hartmann, 'Der rechtliche Zustand', pp.
425-33. Stratmann's view is, I think, the more convincing.
84 Martina Stratmann, 'Einleitung', pp. 7-60.
85 Idem, at pp. 9-11.
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consecration was not needed.86 In cases of complete dereliction, however, a new
church should be erected, but not on the same spot, as people were buried there.
In such cases, a new location should be found to start afresh, on condition that
the new church would in no way disadvantage existing churches (e.g. in the way
that the new church could claim tithes that originally fell to another church).87
Moving an intact church was allowed only when the building was threatened by
floods, robbers or other dangers, and even then it had to be done in such a way
that the best interest of priest and people were served.88 In his Collectio,
Hincmar also reacted against another way of dealing with churches which was
advocated by Rothad of Soissons, among others. Rothad had founded a new
church on the territory of an existing one, thus limiting the tithes of the older
church to the detriment of the original priest and his community.89  Based on
Hincmar's own text, Rothad defended his actions by stating that just the one
church was no longer sufficient to serve the whole lay population. The
                                                
86 Hincmar, Collectio, I, p.80: 'Unde rationabilius esse videtur, ut antiquae ecclesiae, si in
eodem loco ita possunt emendari, ut necesse non sit cum transmutatione altaris eas a novo
sacrari, emendentur et in parietibus et in contignationibus et in tectis atque in sartatectis seu
in pavimentorum compositionibus et, sicut antiquitus fuerant constitutę, cum diutius privilegio
conservato consistant.'
87 Idem, p.82: 'Si autem ecclesia vetusta aut destructa ita in pristinum statum restaurari vel
emeliorari non potest, ut consecratione non indigeat, videtur nobis diffinitionibus patrum
inspectis, ut propinquissimus et conveniens locus obtinendus sit ab episcopo, ubi ita ecclesia
a novo fieri possit, ut ibidem nullum sit corpus humatum et ita consecrari valeat et non pro
ulla indecenti occasione sua cuiquam ecclesia tollatur neque decima vel parrochia indebite
abripiatur vel dividatur aut antique ecclesia suo privilegio fraudetur.'
88 Hincmar, Collectio, I, pp. 82-3: 'Sed, etsi ecclesiam necesse fuerit longius transferri, quia
aut latrones a villa remotum infestant presbiterum vel quia aquosus est locus, ut ibidem
mortui convenienter sepeliri non valeant, et alibi antiquum martyrium non habetur aut
presbiter prope ecclesiam manere non potest, vel quia apud coheredes lex et honor ecclesiae
debitus obtinere non potest, sive pro alia qualibet certa et rationabili necessitate, non debet in
translatione illius episcopus se demonstrare turpis lucri esse cupidum, sed necessitati
presbiteri et commoditati populi consulentem.'
89 Idem, pp. 8-10. See Hincmar, Collectio, I at p.63 in which he briefly sketches both
problems.
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archbishop proposed the solution of founding chapels or oratoria dependent on
the original church instead of dividing its territory.90
A second theme running throughout Hincmar's Collectio which is of
importance here, concerns priests. Although Hincmar, as we have seen, had no
problems with priests working in the private churches of lay lords, he did lay
down certain conditions. In general terms, these were no different from those
formulated in some episcopal statutes, but they are much more detailed,
indicating that he paid special attention to this issue. In the second book of the
Collectio a lot of attention is given to the separation of the priestly ministry from
involvement in all kinds of lay activities, in order to ensure that priests did not
neglect their duties.91 But it also addresses the question of how bishops
themselves should treat their priests. It is important to note here that this second
book is, in effect, an episcopal statute, the only difference being that the various
prescriptions and prohibitions are not numbered but presented as one continuous
text. Its contents, its style and its direct addressees are, however, not
fundamentally different from Hincmar's other statutes, although there is
(understandably) more attention paid to the limits of priestly activities when
working for a lay lord than in his other capitula episcoporum. Book II starts
with the usual admonishments to lead a life following the ideals of proper
priestly behaviour, to have the required knowledge, to execute the priestly
ministry properly in every possible sense of the word, and prohibiting the usual
things like close contact with women, excessive drinking and feasting.92
Thereafter, Hincmar focuses on the problems that may arise when priests were
                                                
90 Hincmar, Collectio, I, p. 75: 'Quae nova oratoria si necesse est populo aedificari propter
aquas, quae hiemis tempore solent crescere, vel si forte sit silva in medio aut palus aut talis
longitudo, ut feminae pregnantes et homines infirmi ad metropolitanam ecclesiam convenire
non possint, eis, si ita unanimitas coepiscoporum nostrorum plebium infirmitatibus
consulendo consenserit, capella subiecta antiquae ecclesiae fiat et presbiter cum tabula a suo
episcopo sacrata illuc pergens illis, qui ad matricem ecclesiam convenire non poterunt,
officio consulere curet.' In the following, Hincmar precisely describes what such a new
oratorium should be like.
91 Cf. Hartmann, 'Der rechtliche Zustand', pp. 415-6
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working in the service of a lay lord or lady, forbidding them to act as stewards,
to conduct business on behalf of widows, to write charters or testaments, or to
play any part in secular legal procedures.93 Lay lords themselves, as direct
addressees, hardly appear in these pages: there is only one brief admonishment
urging them to treat their priests properly.94
In the second, but above all in the third, book of his Collectio, Hincmar
however does pay a lot of attention to the way in which bishops should treat their
priests, and it is here that we see the archbishop actually trying to protect priests
against possible misbehaviour on the part of local bishops. Under no condition,
Hincmar writes in Book II, should bishops exploit priests, for instance during
visitations. This is a theme that we have encountered before, but Hincmar adds a new
clause in which he offers priests the possibility of complaining to the archbishop
should their bishop overstep the mark.95 The theme of proper episcopal behaviour
towards priests is picked up again in Book III, where Hincmar extends his warnings to
archdeacons acting on the bishop's behalf, who sometimes did not hesitate to treat
priests as servants (ancillae).96 Other than that, the message to bishops and their
representatives was never to take more from priests than they needed, and not to ask
for money (e.g. for chrism) or take more than a quarter of the tithes a priest's
community generated.97 The tension  between archbishops and bishops that may have
arisen from such situations is, however interesting, beyond the scope of this book; but
what such admonishments also show is that  priests now played a part in
(arch)episcopal attempts at consolidating their local power.
                                                                                                                                                        
92 Hincmar of Rheims, Collectio, II, pp. 99-102.
93 Idem, pp. 103-4.
94 Idem, p. 108.
95 Idem, pp. 108-11.
96 Idem, p. 121.
97 Idem, pp. 191-21.
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5. The position of local priests
In the preceding chapters, the priests of the Carolingian era have, by necessity
and by choice, always been viewed from the perspective of bishops or
gatherings in which bishops participated. The reason for this angle was that it
was the ideas and ideals concerning priests and their ministry in the context of
their time which were the main focus of interest. Hence the priests themselves
have thus far been portrayed mainly as the passive recipients of the ensuing
episcopal admonishments and other directives aimed at guiding them into
leading exemplary lives amid their flocks. However, that priests were not merely
passive recipients is evident in an episcopal admonishment in which the bishop
shows his displeasure with priests’ disobedience on issues like their relationship
with women.1 There was, in other words, life on the other side of the fence. But
when focusing on texts and the problems they present, it is easy to forget that it
is impossible to interpret such texts without knowing something about the
people they were written for. Consequently, it is not possible to value the
purpose and possible effects of these texts without at least having some idea of
the addressees' identity, of the circumstances in which they lived (and thus, the
circumstances in which they received and were expected to use these texts) and
of the values that dictated their behaviour. Fortunately, there some modern
scholarship about what one could call 'rural society in the Carolingian period'2,
                                                
1 As in Gerbald III, c.1 on women: 'Sicut sancta synodus Nicena interdicit, nullus umquam
presbyter in domo sua habitare secum permittat mulierem extraneam praeter matrem et
sororem atque amitam vel materteram, vel etiam ad secretum cubiculi vel cellario nullus
presbyter feminam aliquam adire permittat. Quod si fecerit post haec, sciat se ab honore
presbyteratus deponi, quia haec frequenter secundum canonicam institutionem prohibuimus
et pleniter a presbyteris observatum non fuit. […]'
2 See for instance Chris Wickham, 'Rural society in Carolingian Europe', in: Rosamond
McKitterick ed., The new Cambridge medieval history II, c.700-c.900 (Cambridge, 1995), pp.
510-37 with extensive bibliography at pp. 978-84. An excellent study for Brittony is provided
by Wendy Davies, Small worlds. The village community in early medieval Brittany (London,
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but as far as I am aware, local priests feature rarely and even then, only
superficially.3
Hence, in this chapter, episcopal statutes and their contexts will no longer
direct the main lines of inquiry. Here, it is first and foremost those on the
receiving end of capitula episcoporum that will take centre stage in order to
complement the rather one-sided image of priests presented in the above. A lot
has been said about the ideal priest in the Carolingian period, but what do we
know about priests themselves, of the 'real' people who served the local
churches? Needless to say, information on this subject is scarce and scattered
throughout all kinds of sources, and attempts at piecing together such evidence
inevitably runs up against a wall of silence on many  subjects that one would
love to know more about. This does not mean that the exercise is hopeless,
however. Scattered among many different texts of the late eighth and ninth
centuries there are shreds of evidence concerning the backgrounds and lives of
Carolingian priests, although it must be acknowledged immediately that it is
quite impossible to create anything close to a representative image of all priests
of this period. Most of the information on  the education of a priest, for example,
is not discussed explicitly but mentioned merely as a brief aside to the author's
main message. Thus we can elicit only a rough outline, but this is enough to
provide a counterbalance to the ideal priests of the texts, who are made of
parchment only.
In what follows, four main subjects will be addressed which will, I hope,
add some flesh and bones to the ideal priests of the Carolingian episcopate we
                                                                                                                                                        
1988). Also L. Génicot, Rural communities in the medieval West (Baltimore, 1990). On
economical aspects of rural life in the Carolingian period see: Adriaan Verhulst, 'Economic
organisation', in: McKitterick ed., The new Cambridge medieval history II, pp. 481-509 with
extensive bibliography.
3 Two exceptions are Wendy Davies, 'Priests and rural communities in east Brittany in the
ninth century', Études Celtiques 20-1 (1983), pp. 177-97 and Janet L. Nelson, 'Making ends
meet meet: wealth and poverty in the Carolingian Church', in: W.J. Sheils and D. Wood eds.,
The Church and wealth (Oxford, 1987), pp. 25-35, reprinted in Janet L. Nelson, The Frankish
world, 750-900 (London, 1996), pp. 145-53 at p. 152. In what follows, the reprinted version
will be cited.
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have encountered thus far. The first is that of their provenance and background,
the second concerns the social and economical position of priests within their
community. Thirdly, it will be demonstrated how important a good local
reputation was for a priest, which shows that not only bishops, but also local
communities had clear ideas about proper priestly behaviour. Finally, the way in
which priests may have functioned as a distinct group within a diocese will be
discussed. The sources used are of a wide variety, though their authors are often
(but not always) bishops. After all, priests themselves have, to the best of my
knowledge, not left any written evidence themselves beyond the  names signed
under some charters, and therefore they do not tell us much about their own
lives.
Background
Although a lot of priests from the Carolingian period are known by name, we
know virtually nothing of their lives before they were consecrated as priests.
There is evidence to suggest that some of them were born unfree4, although a
candidate was required to be made free before he could be ordained.5 At the
same time it is clear that not all priests came from such backgrounds. Hincmar
                                                
4 E.g. in a letter from Charlemagne to his son Pippin in Italy, dating to 806-10, in which a
distinction is made between priests born free and those born unfree when it comes to the
proper compensation for wounded or murdered priests: 'Verumtamen de presbyteris videtur
nobis, ut si liber natus est presbyter, tripla compositione secundum tuam legem fiat
compositus; et si plagatus fuerit, secundum qualitatem plagarum vel disciplinae tripla
compositione emendetur qui hoc perpetraverit. Si tamen presbyter servus natus fuerit,
secundum illius nativitatem tripla compositione solvatur in plagis et disciplinis.'  MGH Cap.I,
no. 103. This distinction between free and unfree by birth is, however, not made in other
sources concerning the murder of priests, like e.g. Council of Mainz (847), c.25. See also
Council of Rome (853), where priests with the status of coloni are mentioned in c.40: 'Ut
presbiteri ordinati per loca ad proprii episcopi veneri nullo modo concilium neglegant.
Presbiteri vero, qui in diversis locis, baptisteriis vel quibuscumque sacris oratoriis
ordinantur, instanter hac inexcusabiliter ad concilium diocesis episcopi occurrere secundum
sanctorum statuta patrum decrevimus. Hi autem, qui colonatur possessiones retinent,
nihilominus volumus ad episcopi indifferenter conveniri concilium; nam si per contumatiam
se quasi in alterius potestate subtraxerint et proprio non subiciantur episcopo, canonicis
correptionibus subiaceant.'
5 This went for all clergy, as decided in the Statuta Rhispacensia, Frisingensia, Salisburgensia
(799-800), c.13, which states that a slave had to be set free before he was ordained in any clerical
function, so that his former master could no longer exert any power over him. This idea is
repeated under Louis the Pious in the Capitulare ecclesiasticum (818/9), c.6.
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II, c.18, for instance, mentions priests with private possessions inherited from
their family (patrimonia).6 Herard c.44, in turn, distinguishes between a priest's
inheritance (hereditas) and other property acquired during their priesthood. The
former category, so the bishop instructs his priests, could be distributed as they
wished, while the latter type of property devolved to their churches.7 It seems,
then, that some priests came from rather humble backgrounds, whereas others
came from well-to-do families of free land-holders, who, at least at a local level,
constituted the higher strata of society.8 The notion that priests were by
definition recruited from the ranks of the nihil habentes should therefore be put
into perspective.9
As to the education of priests, the sources suggest several possibilities.
The most specific information we have comes from a few so-called litterae
formatae, letters of introduction or recommendation written by (arch)bishops for
individual priests. Such a letter was needed when, for instance, a priest wanted
to move from one diocese to another or to travel through a diocese other than his
own, and is often prescribed in contemporary canones and capitularies.10 In the
                                                
6 Hincmar II, c.18: 'Investigandum similiter, si nichil patrimonii habens, quando provectus est
ad ordinem ecclesiasticum, postea emerit predia, cuius iuris sint, quoniam ecclesiae, ad quam
de nihil habentibus promotus est, esse debent iuxta canonicae auctoritatis decretum.' This is a
prescription frequently found in contemporary conciliar acts, e.g. Aachen (816), c.89 and
Paris (829), c.16. Similar conclusions on the variety of backgrounds of priests, but then for the
Merovingian period, are drawn by Robert Godding, Prêtres en Gaule mérovingienne,
Subsidia Hagiographica 82 (Brussels, 2001), pp. 3-6.
7 Herard, c.44: 'Ut res, quas in sacris ordinibus adquisierint, propriis ecclesiis derelinquant,
hereditarias vero iuxta arbitrium propriae voluntatis distribuant.' Radulf c.17 also states that
property acquired after ordination fell to the priest's church and should not be considered as
private.
8 Wickham, 'Rural society', pp. 528-9, however, points out that there were many ways and
levels of land-ownership, that also many peasants were free, and that they sometimes owned
some of the land they worked. See below. The term 'patrimonium' in Hincmar II, c.18,
however, seems to point to more substantial land-ownership. Niermeyer translates the term
with 'estate, manor' at p. 775.
9 On the supposed poverty of priests see Janet L. Nelson, 'Making ends meet' at p. 152. See
also further on in this chapter.
10 E.g. Council of Ver (755), c.12; Admonitio Generalis (789), c.3; Synod of Frankfurt (794),
c.27; Council of Meaux-Paris (845/6), c.50. But see Council of Paris (829), book I, c.36:
apparently a lot of people blatantly ignored this prescription.
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few examples of such letters, we find brief descriptions of the priest's career,
telling the recipient, among other things, where the priest was educated. Bishop
Ebroin, for example, informs us that his priest Dodobert was born, educated and
consecrated in his diocese.11 In a similar letter from Archbishop Teutgaud of
Trier we learn that the priest Heligo grew up in his diocese of Trier, where he
was also educated (nutritus) and where he received his tonsure.12 The term
nutritus is interesting here, as it may imply that the priest was educated in the
bishop's household, but it could also mean that he was schooled in a
monastery13, while a third possibility might be that the priest was educated from
childhood in one of these places. A letter dating to 865, written by Bishop John
of Cambrai for his priest Teuderic, suggests that the latter was educated at the
cathedral school of Cambrai (apud matrem Ecclesiam nostram), where he also
completed all of his ecclesiastical grades before he was ordained a priest.14 A
similar education in an episcopal cathedral school is implied in an early tenth
century letter written for the priest Gislemar, who, his bishop writes, was
                                                
11 Ebroini Bituricensis ad Magnonem Senonensem archiepiscopum pro Dodoberto
presbytero, ut in ejus parochia apud Hercambaldum manere possit, Migne PL 129, col.
1389A-C at 1389B: 'De caetero notum facimus sanctitati vestrae quia istum praesentem
presbyterum, nomine Dodobertum, parochianum nostrum, in nostra dioecesi natum, et sacras
litteras edoctum, ad ordinem sacrum promoveri jussimus.'
12 Teutgaudi archiepiscopi Trevirensis epistola generalis ad Carolum Calvum regem,
episcopos et alios universos, pro Hegilone presbytero ad sanctorum loca peregrinante, Migne
PL 129, col. 1390B-1391D at 1390D: '[…]  frater nobis carissimus, et cunctis benevolentibus,
nomine Hegilo, quia dioecesanus noster erat, in nostra videlicet dioecesi nutritus et tonsus,
sacroque dogmate sanctarum Scripturarum plenissime eruditus, et honestissime conversatus,
atque in Ecclesia nobis commissa ad sacerdotii dignitatem fuerat promotus […]'. This letter
dates to the time of Charles the Bald and can be dated no more precisely than that.
13 Cf. Niermeyer, p. 725, lemma 'nutritus'. On the specific monastic meaning of the term
nutritus see Mayke de Jong, In Samuel's image. Child oblation in the early medieval West
Brill's studies in intellectual history vol.12 (Leiden etc., 1996) at pp. 126-32.
14 Joannis episcopi Camaracensis epistola generalis ad omnes episcopos, pro Ursione
presbytero, ut in qualibet illorum parochia recipi possit, Migne PL 129, col. 1391D-1392D at
1392A: 'Et quibus praesens sacerdos, Ursio vocabulo, a beatae recordationis praedecessore
nostro Teuderico, apud matrem Ecclesiam nostram per omnes gradus canonice promotus,
religioseque dum licuit conversatus, suppliciter efflagitavit litteras […]'
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'ecclesiastice educatus'.15 It seems that on the basis of this evidence, we may
assume that priests had often received an education at a cathedral school before
they were ordained as priests and appointed to a church. There is, however, no
direct, unequivocal evidence for priests’ being trained in monasteries, but this
remains a possibility..
At the same time, though on a more hypothetical level, such schooling
may have formed only the second phase of their training. Quite a few episcopal
statutes16 and also the proceedings of some important councils, mention local
schools17, organised by local priests and run by them or one of their clerici.18
Here, according to the Admonitio Generalis (789), local pueri should be taught
how to read.19 Should we rule out the possibility that there were future priests
among these pueri, who later on continued their education elsewhere when they
had shown talent? I think not, although it may have depended on their
background whether or not they went on directly to a cathedral school or a
monastery. The possibility that future priests received some education locally
should, I think, be taken into consideration.20
                                                
15 Ratbodi Trevirensis archiepiscopi ad Rotbertum episcopum Metensem, pro Gislemaro
presbytero, ut ei deinceps in ipsius parochia degere liceat, Migne PL 129, col. 1396A-C at
1396B: '[…] quia praesenti presbytero nostro, nomine Gislemaro, has dimissorias dedimus
litteras, quem in nostra dioecesi ecclesiastice educatum, de ordine clericatus ad presbyteratus
proveximus gradum.'
16 E.g. Walter, c.6; Herard, c.17; Capitula Trecensia, c.4..
17 E.g. Admonitio Generalis (789), c.72; Council of Mainz (813), c.45; Relatio episcoporum
(829), c.24.
18 About a clericus running the local school see Hincmar II, c.11: 'Si habeat clericum, qui
possit tenere scolam […].'
19 As prescribed in the Admonitio Generalis (789), c.72: '[…] Et ut scolae legentium
puerorum fiant […].' Also Theodulf I, c.20: 'Presbyteri per villas et vicos scolas habeant. Et
si quilibet fidelium suos parvulos ad discendas litteras eis commendare vult, eos suscipere et
docere non rennuant, sed cum summa caritate eos doceant […]'
20 Peter Brommer holds a different view, and sees a clear division between priests educated in
monasteries as opposed to the rural population educated locally. See MGH Cap.ep.I, p. 116,
n.68, where he comments on Theodulf I, c.20 (see previous footnote): 'Wahrscheinlich sollte
hier im Gegensatz zur Klosterschule wo in erster Linie Priesternachwuchs herangebildet
wurde … in einer Art Volksschule auch die Landbevölkerung unterrichtet werden […]' I don't
think this division is plausible, and moreover, Brommer does not give any sources for local
priests educated in a monastery.
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Family may also have played a role in determining whether or not a boy
would work his way towards the priesthood. In Brittany, Wendy Davies has
shown that there were families 'that consistently produced priests'.21 Although
Brittany was by no means representative of the Carolingian realm as a whole (as
Davies makes abundantly clear), and comparable research for the rest of
Carolingian Europe is lacking, there are some hints that,  outside Brittany too,
family may indeed have been a factor in steering boys towards the priesthood. In
a charter in the Cartulary of Fulda we find a priest named Waldbraht making a
donation to the monastery together with his cousins the priest Albwin and the
clericus Heimbraht.22 This is an extraordinary example, but it does show that
there were families whose members included more than one priest, although
from this one reference we cannot  predicate that there were families who
produced generations of priests. Yet there may have been ways that priests could
usher their relatives towards clerical orders, as can be inferred from Theodulf of
Orléans’s first episcopal statute:   
'If any of the presbyters wishes to send his nephew or other relative to
school, in the church of the Holy Cross, or in the monastery of Saint
Aignan, or of Saint Benedict, or of Saint Lifard, or in others of those
monasteries which it has been granted us to rule, we grant him permission
to do so.'23
It is not much to go on, and there are no episcopal statutes, contemporary
capitularies, canon law or other sources that shows priests helping their relatives
                                                
21 Wendy Davies, Small worlds, p. 68.
22 Urkundenbuch des Klosters Fulda I (Die Zeit der Äbte Sturmi und Baugulf), ed. Edmund
E. Stengel (Marburg, 1958), no. 265, possibly dated around 790. They give all their
possessions in Heimesgeshusum, Aschfeld and Niwiheim to the monastery, together with
twenty serfs.
23 Theodulf I, c.19: 'Si quis ex prebyteris voluerit nepotem suum aut aliquem consanguineum
ad scolam mittere, in ecclesia sanctae Crucis aut in monasterio sancti Aniani aut sancti
Lifardi aut in ceteris de his coenobiis, quae nobis ad regendum concessa sunt, ei licentiam id
faciendi concedimus.' The translation is Dutton ed., Carolingian civilisation, p. 97. Note that
the first school mentioned is a cathedral school, while the others are all monastic.
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to train as monks or secular clergy. However, it is probable that it did happen on
occasion. As we shall see later on, at a local level at least, the priesthood could
be a relatively prestigious ministry, and it stands to reason that priests would
have wanted to help their relatives attain such an august position, perhaps by
asking a favour from the local bishop as suggested by Theodulf.
Theodulf's permitting his local priests to send members of their family to
a school within his diocese also divulges some other interesting information,
which concerns the priests' interaction with their families. The litterae formatae
concerning the priests Dodobert and Hegilo cited above, explicitly state that
these priests were born and educated in the diocese in which they ministered,
which suggests that they were geographically not far removed from their
families, even though some dioceses were quite large. Theodulf's c.19 shows, in
turn, that contacts between priests and their relatives were, at least in some
cases, close and active, while the fact that priests came into inheritances, as
mentioned previously, points to the same thing. Other evidence shows that
priests not only remained embedded within their family network, but actually
lived among their relatives. Hincmar of Rheims’s second episcopal statute, for
instance, instructs priests to maintain the local poor only with  that part of their
church's tithes designated for this purpose. Local cow-herds or swine-herds did
not qualify as poor enough, whereas a very poor or sick relative of the priest
would have been eligible for such support. Priests should, however, feed and
clothe other relatives from their own portion of the tithes.24 'Local' is well-
circumscribed in this case, as a local church was meant to take care only of the
poor and sick within its community. This means that it was not unusual for a
priest to have relatives, even close ones, who were members of his church.
Furthermore, in his first statute, Hincmar warns against bribery from 'public
                                                
24 Hincmar II, c.17: 'Ut matricularios habeat iuxta qualitatem loci, non bubulcos aut
porcarios, sed pauperes ac debiles et de eodem dominio, nisi forte presbiter habeat fratrem
aut aliquem propinquum debilem aut pauperrimum, qui de eadem decima sustententur.
Reliquos autem propinquos, si iuxta se habere voluerit, de sua portione vestiat atque pascat.'
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sinners or incestuous people'. Under no condition should priests accept gifts
from these people in exchange for 'forgetting' their sins, nor should they refrain
from telling the bishop about them, not even out of respect for the person or
because the sinner was a relative.25 Another piece of evidence that shows a
priest living in the very same place as members of his family is in a letter from
the same Hincmar to Pope Hadrian, dating from around 870. The priest Trising,
subject of part of the letter because he had caused a lot of trouble, is described as
living in the same hamlet as his married brother.26 What is more, the priest even
goes out drinking with his brother's brother-in-law at a nearby castellum.27
All this adds up to a situation in which it was not uncommon for priests to
minister close to, or even in, the very place where they originally came from. On
the other hand, the litterae formatae already cited show that mobility was not
impossible either. The letter about the priest Ursio, written by Bishop Jonas of
Cambrai in around 865, asks all the bishops to whom Ursio might present
himself to permit him to find a place within any of their dioceses to execute his
ministry, as Cambrai was extremely dangerous at the time. Jonas assures his
colleagues that Ursio was not a vagabond or a criminal, but simply frightened by
the threats of the Northmen.28 In a similar vein, around 810,  Magnus,
                                                
25 Hincmar I, c.13: 'Ut nemo presbiterorum exenium vel quodcumque emolumentum
temporale, immo detrimentum spiritale a quocumque publice peccante vel incestuoso
accipiat, ut nobis vel ministris nostris peccatum illius reticeat, nec pro respectu cuiusque
personę aut consanguinitatis vel familiaritatis alienis peccatis communicans hoc nobis vel
ministris nostris innotescere detracet […].'
26 Epistola Hincmari Rhemensis ad Adrianum papam, Migne PL 126, col. 641B-648D at
646C: 'Quaedam libera femina, soror hominis nomine Livulfi, de ipsa in qua praefatus
Trisingus presbyter fuerat ordinatus, accepit maritum fratrem ipsius Trisingi presbyteri: et
hac familiaritate idem Trisingus coepit frequentare domum fratris sui […].' About Trising,
see below.
27 Idem, col. 646C-D: 'Et quadam die ipse presbyter, atque praefatus Livulfus perrexerunt ad
castellum quod Mosomus dicitur, et inebrieverunt se in quadam taberna contra nostrum
episcopale interdictum […]'
28 Joannis episcopi Camaracensis epistola generalis ad omnes episcopos, pro Ursione
presbytero, ut in qualibet illorum parochia recipi possit, Migne PL 129, col. 1392A-B: 'Nos
igitur hujusmodi petitionem suscipientes, nostrae etiam atque ipsius miseriae condolentes,
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Archbishop of Sens, asks his colleague Ebrion of Brioude to allow his priest
Dodobert to stay with a man called Hercambald who lived in the Ebrion’s
diocese, although it is not clear whether or not this visit  was to be permanent.29
Mobility between various dioceses seems, however, to have been the exception
rather than the rule. Canones, capitularies as well as the episcopal statutes show
that no member of the clergy was allowed to change diocese as they pleased.30
In the famous Old High German Freisinger Klerikereid, dating from the early
ninth century, a candidate for the priesthood even had to promise his bishop to
be and remain 'statig' (in one place) before he was ordained.31 A priest should,
then, in principle stay in the diocese where he was ordained; moving through or
                                                                                                                                                        
omnique carentem dolo cognoscentes, migrandi facultatem liberalissime indulsimus,
eminentiam vestram, ad quos pervenerit, obnixe exposcentes, ut in sacrosancto vestrae
paternitatis gremio eum suscipientes, ministerii sui officium intra vestram dioecesin celebrare
sinatis.' And at 1392C: ' […] et ut profecto sciatis hunc fratrem neque fuga lapsum, nec
alicujus criminis naevo fuscatum, sed instante Nortmannorum feritate nolentem propulsum.'
29Ebroini Bituricensis ad Magnonem Senonensem archiepiscopum pro Dodoberto presbytero,
ut in ejus parochia apud Hercambaldum manere possit, Migne PL 129, col. 1389A: 'Postea
vero petiit a nobis licentiam, ut in vestra parochia apud hominem aliquem nomine
Hercambaldum manere possit. Nos vero petitionem  illius non denegavimus, nisi licentiam illi
dedimus, quia scimus quod de bene liberis hominibus ortus sit. Unde has litteras
commendatitias, more ecclesiastico factas, ad sanctitatem vestram misimus, ut scire valeat
Deo digna charitas vestra, eum nec fuga lapsum, nec sua malitia a nobis ejectum, sed nostra
voluntate destinatum.'
30 There are many prohibitions of priests leaving their church and diocese without permission,
as there are of receiving such stray clerics who travelled without a letter from their bishop.
Against changing diocese: Admonitio Generalis (789), c.24; Capitulare missorum item
speciale (802), c.10; Capitula Parisiensia, c.9; ruling that priests should stay in the place
where they are ordained: Haito, c.18 and Gerbald I, c.13. Against receiving clerics from
outside the diocese: Council of Ver (755), c.12; Admonitio Generalis (789), c.3; Synod of
Frankfurt (794), c.27; Capitulare missorum item speciale (802), c.2; Radulf, c.15
31 See Ruth Schmidt-Wiegand, 'Eid und Gelöbnis, Formel und Formular im mittelalterlichen
Recht', in: Peter Classen ed., Recht und Schrift im Mittelalter (Sigmaringen, 1977), pp. 55-90
at 72. The text in Old High German runs as follows: 'Daz ih dir hold pin. N. demo piscophe,
so mino chrephti, enti mino chunsti sint. si minan vuillun fruma frumenti enti scadun
vuententi. kahorich. enti kahengig. enti statig. in  sinemo piscophtuome so ih mit rehto aphter
canone scal.' The translation, as given in eadem, p. 76: 'Daß ich Dir true bin (ich, der ich) N.
(heiße), dem Bischof, wie es in meinem Vermögen und Können steht, bereitwillig Nutzen
schaffe und Schaen abwende, gehorsam und ergeben und beständig in seinem Amtsbereich,
wie es nach Kirchenrecht meine Pflicht ist.' For a recent study of this text and its implications,
see: Stefan Esders and Heike Johanna Mierau, Der althochdeutsche Klerikereid. Bischöfliche
Dioezesangewalt, kirchliches Benefizialwesen und volkssprachliche Rechtspraxis im
fruehmittelalterlichen Baiern (Hannover, 2000).
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to any other diocese was allowed only with explicit permission and an episcopal
letter.
Not only was changing dioceses without a good and approved reason
frowned upon, but also changing churches was discouraged, which means that a
priest, once ordained, would usually stay with the church where he was
appointed. Coveting  a church other than one's own was considered ambitious,
and attempts at getting a better church were actively discouraged.32 As Hincmar
of Rheims, in his fourth episcopal statute, informs his priests: local people prefer
good priests to rich ones, and therefore priests should not pester him for a richer
church than their own.33 Once appointed to a church, priests seem to have
remained there for considerable lengths of time, as is shown in a letter from
Hincmar of Rheims to his nephew Hincmar of Laon.34 The subject is a dispute
between the older Hincmar and the younger one, this time about a church in a
place called Follembrai. In the course of his exposition, the details of which are
not relevant here, the old Hincmar shows that he had an amazing amount of
information about that church and who ministered there. Not only does he know
who had this church in beneficio for the preceding decades if not centuries, he
also knows precisely how  these people were related to one another.35 Also his
information about the priests ministering in this church up to his day is of
astounding detail. He informs the younger Hincmar who the priests were during
the preceding centuries, who ordained them and, in some cases, even where
exactly and for how long they remained in office. As a rule, the job, apparently
lasted for decades: Nodalbert ministered for about twenty years, Gozmar for
                                                
32 Radulf c.17 threatens with punishment if a priest tried to get a better church than his own by
means of bribery, see also Theodulf I, c.16 and Gerbald I, c.16. Against changing churches
also Hincmar IV, c.1.
33 Hincmar IV, c.5: '[…] Et non necesse esset vobis petere ecclesias cum superfluo exenio,
quia quique fideles, si vestra culpa non esset, plus quaererent bonos clericos quam vestros
denarios […]'
34 Hincmari Rhemense ad eumdem (i.e. Hincmar of Laon), Migne PL 126, col. 537D-545D.
35 For instance idem, col.538A-B: 'Post obitum Ferteri fuit in ipsa  ecclesia Dodo presbyter,
quando Odelherus filius Rodulfi, pater Parduli episcopi ipsam villam in beneficio habuit.'
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thirty and Otteric for no less than sixty years.36 The priests who held office for
only a few years always had a good reason for ending their ministries early.
Bertfrid lasted a mere five years before his church was destroyed and
plundered37 and Heimric was thrown out of his after only two and a half years.38
As a rule, then, priests did not stray far from home while in office and
remained with the church they were appointed to as long as they lived. They
were, thus, 'local' in more than one sense: both by having family ties in the
region where they ministered, and by functioning as shepherds of their local
church's flock. Although by ordination they were members of the ecclesiastical
hierarchy and subject to the bishop alone, this must have had consequences for
their position within their communities. How a priest's local status was
perceived by his community is, however, very difficult to find out. Certainly his
clerical rank had some influence, but within a lay community, status and
position were, apart from family connections, determined by wealth. One way of
estimating a priest’s' local status, therefore, is to ascertain how wealthy or poor
he was, a question that has been the subject of some recent scholarship.39
                                                
36 Idem, col. 538B-C: 'In ipso tempore fuit Nodalbertus presbyter in Codiciaco per annos
viginti: obiit autem Wenilo, et successit Ostroldus episcopus in Ecclesia Laudunensi. Obiit
Nodalbertus presbyter de Codiciaco, et successit ei Gozmarus presbyter qui de canonica
Rhemensi missus est ad Ecclesiam in Codiciaco, et fuit ibi per annos circiter triginta.' and
col.538C-D: 'Post obitum Simeonis episcopi in Laudunensi Ecclesia successit Pardulus
episcopus, cujus tempore obiit Ottericus presbyter de Follanaebrayo, qui per annos circiter
sexaginta in eadem ecclesia presbyter deguit.'
37 Idem, col.539A-B: 'Inde sicut ipsi homines dicunt per tuum consensum Bertfridus presbyter
in eadem ecclesia, et in ecclesia tua apud Broeras per quinque annos cantavit, qui Bertfridus
apud te se reclamavit quod Haimeradus ipsam capellam destructam haberet; et inde pallium
unum, et casulam unam, et schillam unam, et librum unum abstulerit […]'
38 Idem, col. 539C: '[…]: deinde ipsorum consensione Heimericus presbyter tuae parochiae
per duos et dimidium annos ibidem officium sacerdotale exhibuit, usque, ut supra dixi, pridie
Nonas proxime praecedentis Februar. quando praefato clerico interdicta est ipsa ecclesia
[…]'
39 For instance in Nelson, 'Making ends meet' and Davies, 'Priests and rural communities'.
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Poverty and wealth
With their local backgrounds and their (often life-long) ties to the church in
which they were appointed40, priests must have become integrated members of
their lay communities, despite the fact that no-one could enter the priesthood
before the age of thirty.41 But what position did they have in such a community?
What was their status? Given the obvious connection between status and wealth,
it should be possible to get an impression of priestly status locally by estimating
how much or how little they possessed, as well as trying to find out what
opportunities they had to acquire goods and money. Interestingly, there are
sources that show the existence of both poor and rich priests, although it remains
to be seen how common either situation was. For the time being, and in
accordance with the evidence for the priests' backgrounds, there is reason to
assume that there was economic diversity within the whole group of Carolingian
priests.42 In what follows I hope to demonstrate that, contrary to current
understanding, the evidence for priestly wealth has been underestimated,
whereas evidence of priestly poverty has been  considerably exaggerated.
Poor priests
Let us begin with the evidence for priestly poverty - how poor were poor
priests? To begin with an extreme example: Alcuin of York, in a letter to an
unnamed bishop, describes a priest living under what can only be called
destitute circumstances. This priest was not well-off to begin with, but 'now he
has fallen into great poverty, for his already humble benefice, which he had in
                                                
40 Gerbald I, c.13 literally says this: 'Ut nulla presbyter a sede propria sanctae ecclesiae, sub
cuius titulo ordinatus fuit, admonitionis causa ad alienam pergat ecclesiam, sed in eadem
devotus usque ad vitae permaneat exitum.'
41 E.g. Council of Orléans (538), c.6; Admonitio Generalis (789), c.50.
42 Janet L. Nelson, 'Making ends meet' also notes this divide, pp. 152-3. She also links wealth
and social position, p. 147.
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Bavaria, has been taken away from him and given to others.'43 As it had become
very difficult for the priest to do his job properly, Alcuin asked the anonymous
bishop to help the priest so that he might manage to support himself.44 Here,
indeed, we have a clear example of a poverty-stricken priest, although it is clear
that he was not indigent to begin with but became so for a specific reason which
was presumably outside his control and not because of any wrong-doing on his
part. Was it a lay lord who took his benefice from him? We can only speculate,
but it is interesting to note that at some stage at least he had a benefice, small
though it might have been. Such a possession put this priest into the category of
free land-holders, and this was by no means the most humble of social groups,
certainly not at a local level.45 There is no doubt that there were more priests,
who, like him, lost their property to others, especially in the middle and later
decades of the ninth century when church-land was often prey to alienation (see
chapter 4). Moreover, certainly not all priests were treated with the 'due
reverence' that bishops demanded of everyone. We have already briefly
encountered the priest Heimric in Hincmar of Rheims's letter cited above, who
was ousted from his church (although no reason is specified), and, given the
number of warnings against such practices in contemporary conciliar
                                                
43 Letter of Alcuin to Bishop N, Migne PL 104, col 529D-530A 'Iste presbyter nomine N.
rogavit me plurimum ut pro illo apud vos intercederem, ut erga illum misericorditer agere
dignaremini; qui sicut ipse asserit, in magna paupertate constitutus est, et nunc maxime
quando ipsum parvum beneficiolum, quod habuit in Bajoaria, ablatum est ab illo, et alteri
datum.'
44 Idem: 'Et nunc nescit quid agere, vel qualiter seniori suo servire debeat, nisi, per vestram
intercessionem, domnus Hl. ei aliquod solatium ad vitam praesentem sustentandam dare
dignabitur.'
45 Cf. Chris Wickham, 'Rural society', pp. 526-9, where he points out that there were many
kinds of land ownership in the peasant societies of Carolingian Europe and that the way in
which land was owned varied regionally. But on the whole 'There could be a very wide
variety in levels of land owning in any village, from regional and local aristocrats, through
village notables with dependent tenants, small owners, cultivators who owned some of their
land and rented the rest, and free tenants, down to servile tenants and landless slaves. There
were many intermediate grades between these, as well. None of the divisions was entirely
clear-cut.', p. 528. The ownership of a small beneficium would put our priest with those 'with
dependent tenants' or with the 'small owners'.
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proceedings, this was presumably not an isolated case.46 It seems likely, then,
that there were more priests like the one for whom Alcuin wrote his letter,
people who lost their property by alienation and with the help of their 'network'
tried to find some new benefice. With the support of a man like Alcuin, such
poverty might have been only temporary. Bad as the situation for the unnamed
priest may have been, it was clearly not impossible to find a way out. It is
interesting to see in this context that a priest could indeed call upon the help of
an important person to resolve the situation, which shows that the priest was not
entirely helpless or hopeless when he lost his land.47
It is also important to remember that such situations did not stand by
themselves but were part of wider developments. As the preceding two chapters
have shown, alienation of church-land and the associated tug-of-war between
bishops and lay magnates, and within the episcopacy itself, were among the
problems against which bishops reacted by trying to consolidate their hold over
church-land and their diocesan clergy. This, of course, did not make poor priests
richer, but it did ensure episcopal support against wrongs committed against the
priests’ possessions, personnel and interests, which resulted in these matters’
attracting much attention in councils and correspondence.48 All in all, references
to chronically poor priests are extremely rare; Alcuin's letter is exceptional in its
lack of ambiguity. The majority of sources on which one could build a theory
based on there being large numbers of poor priests in the Carolingian period,
                                                
46 Against laymen throwing priests out of their churches a.o. Capitula ad lectionem canonum et
regulae S.Benedicti pertinentia (Oct? 802), c.2; Capitula ecclesiastica (810-3), c.2; Capitula e
canonibus excerpta (813), c.2; Council of Attigny (822), c.5; Council of Mainz (847), c.12.
Ousting a priest (like appointing one) was only possible with the permission of the local
bishop.
47 Alcuin's letter is not the only example, see e.g. a letter from Lupus of Ferrière to archbishop
Wenilo of Sens (dated 842-62) on behalf of the priest Elegaudus, MGH Epp. VI (Berlin,
1925), no.82.
48 See the preceding chapter. See also Hincmar of Rheims's tract 'Pro Ecclesiae libertatum
defensione', in which the subject of alienation of ecclesiastical possessions gets a lot of
attention. Migne PL 126, col.1035C-1070C.
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lack this clarity, and merit special attention here, especially as their
interpretation remains inconclusive and open to discussion.49
There are many sources that have been interpreted as pointing to
exploitation of priests and as evidence for their poverty. Janet Nelson, for
instance, cites a letter by Agobard of Lyons according to which priests are used
by their lay lords as servants, 'who serve at table, or mix the wine, or take the
dogs out, or act as grooms for horses on which women are mounted, or look
after plots of land'.50 Such a lack of reverence for priests and their ministry is
also voiced in the Synod of Valence (855), where lay lords are described as
submitting their priests to 'very hard service', while confiscating their meagre
possessions as well as their church's land (dos).51 Other texts warn against
exploitation of priests during visits by laymen or on episcopal visitations. Radulf
of Bourges, for instance, admonishes laymen not to take up residence in a
priest's house with their wives (or any women, for that matter) and dogs, as this
could lead to 'lay oppressions', meaning that it would divert the priest's attention
from the care for his flock.52 Hincmar of Rheims, in his fifth episcopal statute,
tells the archdeacons who conducted visitations on his behalf not to demand
special things from a priest like fodder for their horses, special food for
                                                
49 Most notably Janet Nelson, 'Making ends meet', has made a case for exploited and poor
priests, though the evidence she brings forward may also be interpreted in a different way, as I
hope to demonstrate in the following.
50 Agobard of Lyons, MGH Epp.V, no.11, p.203 cited in Nelson, 'Making ends meet', p. 146.
The Latin reads as follows: '[…] qui aut ad mensas ministrent, aut saccata vina misceant, aut
canes ducant, aut caballos quibus feminę sedent regant, aut agellos provideant. […]'.
51 Council of Valence (855), c.9: '[…] quia parochiales presbyteri gravissime et indigne a
saecularibus premuntur, nullaque reverentia sacerdotali gradui, ab aliquibus servatur et quia
possessiunculae vel dotes basilicis collatae irreverenter auferuntur durissimoque servitio
extenuantur, quod clamor sacerdotum et ruinae etiam basilicarum produnt […]'
52 Radulf of Bourges, c.9: 'Omnes in commune seniores ecclesiarum laicos monemus, ut in
domibus sacerdotum, quae mundae et castae ac religiosae esse debent, cum uxoribus vel aliis
feminis seu canibus habitare nullatenus praesumant, quoniam illicitum est eum, qui soli deo
servire iubetur […] Hoc vero nefas deinceps fieri vetamus, ne dei ministri saeculari
oppressione laedantur et Christi grex carissimo pretio comparatus neglegentia pastorali
morte damnetur aeterna […]'
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themselves or involuntary gifts.53 If one takes these texts at face value, things
do, indeed, look grim for these priests. Similarly, one may interpret priests’
asking payment for sacraments54  as indicating that the they were so poverty-
stricken they had no other means of raising money.  The same could be said for
priests who pawned their liturgical vessels and vestments.55
But do all these pieces of evidence point towards severe exploitation or
priestly poverty? Not necessarily, it seems. On closer inspection, none of these
sources calls priests 'poor' or even hints at their potential poverty. The term
'exploited' is used, as we have seen, but here the context in which these texts
were written is important. The fragment from the Council of Valence cited
above is a good example, for after the statement that lay lords abused and
otherwise mistreated their priests, the real issue comes to the fore. The point of
this caput is not so much exploitation of priests, as the fact that priests strayed
from the ecclesiastical hierarchy by working for a lay lord in the ways
described; according to the text, priests should be left undisturbed to execute
their ministry under their bishop, 'whose helpers they are'.56 It is probably going
too far to interpret the abuse of priests as depicted in this text as pure rhetoric on
the part of bishops who wanted to keep their priests under their own control, but
given the time and the circumstances (see chapter 4), this perspective is not
totally invalid either. It is no real surprise that the bishops thought that lay lords
should leave their priests to execute their ministry properly, so that any
infringement on this might very soon have signalled exploitation in their eyes.
This also goes for Radulf's warning about laymen staying in priests' houses cited
above - clearly the 'oppression' did not lead to poverty, but to a distraction from
                                                
53 Hincmar V, c.4 against demanding special food, c.5 against demanding gifts, c.6 against
demanding fodder for horses.
54 As forbidden in a.o. Radulf of Bourges, c.18.
55 Hincmar I, c.11 forbids such practicese: 'Ut nullus presbiter pręsumat calicem vel patenam
aut pallam altaris vel vestimentum sacerdotale aut librum tabernario vel negotiatori aut
cuilibet laico vel feminę in vadimonium dare. […]'
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the proper execution of the priest's ministry. The case of priests pawning
liturgical vessels is even more debatable as proof of priestly poverty; this might
simply indicate that some priests were not adverse to making money in every
conceivable way open to them, irrespective of their financial position. Although
this practice was, of course, strictly forbidden, we should not imagine that the
local liturgy came to a grinding halt when a chalice or paten went missing - as
far as we know, most churches had more than one.57 Of course it is not
impossible that there were priests who pawned chalices in a desperate attempt to
find some money for their own sustenance, but it seems equally plausible that
this was a clever way of cashing in on surplus church-equipment. In principle, it
was forbidden to all priests to have anything to do with money or trade58, and it
would be reading too much into the evidence to infer poverty from prohibitions
against these practices.
Similar questions may be asked when it comes to the exploitation of
priests as 'servants' of lay lords; such responsibilities automatically indicate
exploitation? Not necessarily, I think, although we can but speculate on this
point. Such specialised services, after all, required some specialised skills (like
reading and writing of charters), and priests were presumably among the few
people locally who possessed such capabilities. So is it unthinkable that priests
actually agreed to fulfil these tasks because they themselves profited from such
an arrangement too? Episcopal indignation about such an agreement can,
moreover, only be expected in a period when bishops tried to strengthen their
grip on their local clergy, so that they may have cried 'abuse' when the priest
himself was happy with the situation. Again, the evidence can be interpreted as
                                                                                                                                                        
56 Council of Valence (855), c.9: '[…] ut ipsi presbyteri sub episcopis, quibus adiutores sunt,
maneant et sub matre ecclesia liberi et quieti officium ecclesiasticum exequantur […]'
57 See for instance the Brevium exempla ad describendas res ecclesiasticas et fiscales (ca.
810), c.2 in which the contents of a church are described. Among many other objects, there
were two patens and two chalices.
58 Against priests and money/trade: Gerbald III, c.14; Capitula Parisiensia, c.8; Capitula
Corbeiensia, cc.7 and 8; Radulf c.35.
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pointing in either direction, but should not automatically be understood in a
negative sense. All in all, then, the existence of chronic priestly poverty cannot
be concluded from these sources.
A text that merits special attention here is that belonging to the Council of
Toulouse, a local gathering that met in 844 in the presence of King Charles the
Bald. During this meeting, Septimanian priests brought forward their complaints
against local bishops; the text we have is a royal capitulary written to address the
problems under discussion.59 The decisions taken were, however, of a temporary
nature, and were meant to be confirmed during a larger council later on.60
Unfortunately, there is no evidence that this second, general council ever met.
The provisory decisions are, however, very interesting in themselves, for they
show, as Nelson has pointed out, 'response to real contemporary problems'.61
The reason for the priests' complaints was, as the first caput of Charles's
capitulary states, 'long-term oppression' by the bishops, which prompted them to
involve the king. Hence, Charles tells the bishops not to bear any grudges
against their priests for making these complaints, nor to make their lives difficult
in any way.62
Now what did this 'long-term oppression' involve? The main subject of
the text is that bishops had a tendency to ask or just take too much of their
priests' resources, and for clarity's sake the king specifies how much a bishop
                                                
59 See the comments by Wilfried Hartmann, Die Konzilien der karolingischen Teilreiche, 843-
859 MGH Conc. III (843-859) (Hannover, 1984), no.4 at p. 18.
60 As can be inferred from the introductory statement to the text: Council of Toulouse (844),
introduction: 'Haec, quae secuntur, capitula consulentes necessitati episcoporum Septimaniae
et subiectorum eis presbiterorum providentes possibilitati, tractantes etiam sacri et iuste
inreprehensibilis mynisterii honestatem, presbyterorum reclamatione commoniti moderamine
mansuetudinis nostrae usque ad diligentiorem tractatum synodi generalis decernimus: […]'
61 Nelson, 'Making ends meet', p. 149.
62 Council of Toulouse (844), c.1: 'Ut episcopi nullam inquietudinem sive exprobationem
presbyteris aut aperte ingerendo aut alia qualibet occasione machinando pro eo, quod se ad
nos hac vice reclamare venerunt, inferant; quia longe oppressio huiusmodi itineris eos fecit
subire laborem.'
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was allowed to take. So we read in canon 2 that 'Bishops are to receive from
priests 1 measure of corn and 1 of barley and 1 of wine, using the legal
measures, and 1 piglet worth 6 denarii, and nothing more; or, if they prefer, 2
solidi in denarii for the lot instead […].'63 Though part of this regulation is based
on a caput from the Council of Braga (572) concerning episcopal visitations64, in
the Toulouse-capitulary such payments were not connected with a visitation;
these are discussed separately in c.4. There, bishops are instructed not to exert
undue pressure on their priests by staying at very small churches during their
round of the diocese.65 Moreover, food for episcopal use should be supplied in
such a way that the bishop was provided for without detriment to the priest.
Again, quantities are specified: 'ten loaves of bread, half a measure of wine, a
piglet worth 4 denarii, 2 hens and 10 eggs and 1 measure of hay for the horses'.
The system of visitation Charles has in mind works in such a way that a bishop
sees five priests and their flocks at the same time. Four priests bring their lay
people to the village of the fifth, with whom the bishop stays. All five priests
have to give the bishop the aforementioned amount of provisions (c.4).66 In the
                                                
63 Council of Toulouse (844), c.2: 'Ut unum modium frumenti et unum modium hordei atque
unum modium vini cum mensura, quae publica et probata ac generalis seu legitima per
civitatem et pagum atque vicinitatem habetur, episcopi a presbyteris accipiant, et frischingam
sex valentem denarios aut sex pro ea denarios et non amplius exigant; et si haec non
accipiunt, accipiant, si volunt, pro his omnibus duos solidos in denariis […]' Translation
based on that by Janet Nelson, 'Making ends meet', p. 148. There is an interesting parallel
with the amount of food prescribed to be given to missi, see Tractoria de coniectu missis
dando (829in), MGH Cap.II, no.189.
64 Council of Braga (572), c.2: 'Placuit ut nullus episcoporum, quum per suas diaeceses
ambulantes praeter honorem cathedrae suae id est duos solidos aliquid alibi per ecclesias
tollat […]', Concilios visigóticos e hispano-romanos, ed. José Vives (Barcelona, Madrid,
1963).
65 See also the Capitula ad missis instruendis (829in), MGH Cap.II, no.187, where a similar
thought is expressed: 'Utrum episcopi in circumeundo parrochias suas ceteras minores
ecclesias gravent aut populi oneri sint, et si ab ipsis aut a ministris eorum in debita exsenia a
presbyteris exigantur.'
66 Council of Toulouse (844), c.4: '[…] presbiteri tale coniectum faciant, ut et episcopi
solacium habeant et ipsi non graventur. Quod ita nobis fieri posse videtur, videlicet ut
quattuor presbyteri ad locum, ubi quintus degit et episcopus residet, plebes suas de quattuor
partibus adducere studeant, et unusquisque eorum decem panes et dimidium modium vini et
freschingam de quattuor denariis et pullos duos et ova decem et modium unum de annona ad
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next caput, it is immediately stated that such visitations should be held no more
than twice a year - if the bishop wishes to come more often, he has to organise
his own provisions without burdening the priests.67 Moreover, he should not
bring an unnecessary number of servants, nor invite large groups of neighbours
to dinner while staying at a priest's house. Under no circumstances should they
ask more of priests than is specified in the text.68 Although the capitulary does
imply that episcopal visits at small churches may have been too much of a
burden for the incumbents, the over-riding impression we get is that the average
priest was not suffering from straitened circumstances. Apparently, it was not
considered problematic for them to part with the specified amounts of food and
drink when the bishop came by twice a year. The problem rather seems to have
been caused by the fact that there was a surplus and the bishop and his servants
saw no objection to feasting with groups of neighbours and servants at the
priest’s expense.. Moreover, it is interesting to note that this group of
Septimanian priests was far from powerless against such episcopal 'oppressions',
as they found a sympathetic ear in the king himself.
                                                                                                                                                        
caballos in subsidium benedictionis gratia praesentet episcopo; et similiter quintus, in cuius
domo episcopus residet, faciat, nec amplius ab eo exigatur […]' Compare the Council of
Pavia (845-50), c.15, which specifies different amounts: 'Statuimus etiam, ne episcopi,
quando pro confirmando populo parroechias circumeunt, archipresbyteros suos gravent, ut
huiusmodi dispensa contenti sint: panes C, frischingas IIII, vinum sextaria L, pullos X, ova L,
agnum I, porcellum I, annonam ad caballos modius VI, fenum carradas III, mel, oleum, cera,
quod sufficit.'
67 Council of Toulouse (844), c.5: 'Ut semel in anno episcopi hanc circumitionem tempore
congruo faciant; et si amplius ministerium suum per diocesim agere voluerint, hanc tamen
dispensam non amplius quam semel a presbyteris per annum accipiant.'
68 Council of Toulouse (844), c.6: 'Quod et si circumitionem in salutem et necessitatem populi
quacumque de causa dimiserint, a presbyteris nec hanc dispensam neque pretium illius
exigant neque aliis aut suis domesticis aut amicis exigendam concedant. Et quando
circumierint et in domo presbyteri resederint, non sub occasione adfligendi presbyteros
inmoderate et non necessarie numerum famulorum adducant neque vicinos ad pastum
incongrue convocent. Quod et si cum caritate vocare voluerint, faciant; sed non amplius a
presbiteris vel sub occasione vendendi vel alio quolibet modo, quam statutum est, exigant
neque paraveredos aut alias exactiones tollant.'
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The idea that bishops should not take more than their due from priests
during visitations is a notion also found in Hincmar of Rheims's Collectio de
ecclesiis et capellis. In the second and third books of this work, he discusses
several problems that also came up in Toulouse (844). Hincmar had also noted
irregularities in his archdiocese during episcopal visitations, and admonishes
bishops never to ask more from priests than they really needed - after all, the
tithes a priest receives were meant to be used to sustain the poor and guests, as
well as to maintain their church, and should therefore not be unnecessarily
squandered by bishops or their representatives.69 He thinks it wrong for bishops
to live temporarily off a priest's stipendium without giving him some
compensation - bishops or their men should travel around the diocese as
preachers, not as plunderers.70 From yet another perspective, he writes, it is
wrong for bishops to ask for anything from priests, for that boils down to
expecting to be paid for confirming the people, which, in his view, is outright
simony.71 Bishops were, however, not the only people who took advantage of
priests in this way. Their archdeacons, too,  should behave better in Hincmar's
                                                
69 Hincmar of Rheims, Collectio de ecclesiis et capellis, III, p. 118: 'Et qui debemus
providere, ut de decimis et oblationibus fidelium a presbiteris ecclesiae restaurentur, hospites
et pauperes suscipiantur, matricularii nutriantur, sic eos depraedamur, ut non illis remaneat,
unde vivant. Nam si qui nostrum tales sunt, qui non habent sic sufficientes ecclesias, ut in
circuitione parrochiarum de stipendiis ecclesię suae vivere possint, talem modum in
acceptione sumptuum accipere debent, ut et ipse per parrochias evangelizare sufficiant et illis
sumptus non ad superfluitatem, sed ad necessitatem sufficient.'
70 Hincmar of Rheims, Collectio de ecclesiis et capellis, III, p. 121: 'Nos autem cum hoste
collecta parrochias circuimus et non iam tantum praedicatores verbi dei, quantum exactores
et exhauritores oblationum fidelium presbiteris commissarum videmur, et non iam quasi
licitum sit nobis hoc agere, sed quasi sit peccatum dimittere, non adtendentes, qualibus
dominus permisit de evangelio vivere.'
71 Hincmar of Rheims, Collectio de ecclesiis et capellis, II, p. 111: '[…] et quia pro nullo
munere spiritali aliquod temporale praemium debeamus exquirere, quoniam simoniaca est
hęresis.' At p. 121 he states this idea even stronger: 'Absit quoque, ut verum sit, quod homines
de nobis dicunt, quia etiam pro chrisma denarios sub nomine balsami comparandi
accipiamus.'
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eyes, as 'they ask tribute from priests as if they were servants'.72 Although
Hincmar gives no precise idea of the amounts of food and drink or money that
the priests should give their bishops (as Charles the Bald's capitulary does), he
tells the bishops not to abuse their power by requesting 'dishonest gifts' but only
to accept what is voluntarily offered.73 If they are not on a visitation, they should
not ask for anything at all.74 When problems of this kind arose between priests
and bishops, priests should consult the archbishop in order to solve them.75
In the whole of Hincmar's text, the threat of poverty ensuing directly from
undue episcopal demands on local resources is never even hinted at. Judging by
the capitulary written after the Council of Toulouse (844), it seems that the
principal concern is that of organising visitations so that they did not weigh
more heavily on priests than was strictly necessary. Clearly there was no
generally agreed policy or 'code of behaviour' on this point, and it is evident that
some bishops or their representatives used this lack of clarity to their own
advantage. Such practices, however, seem to have sprouted from local surplus
rather than shortage, although we should keep in mind those small churches that
                                                
72 Hincmar of Rheims, Collectio de ecclesiis et capellis, III, p.121: 'Et non solum nos, sed et
archideaconi, tineae videlicet, qui viciosi sunt parrochiarum et adolatores, immo deceptores
episcoporum, suum tributum de presbiteris quasi ab ancillis accipiunt.'
73 Hincmar of Rheims, Collectio de ecclesiis et capellis, III, p. 109: 'Eulogias autem
voluntarias et presbiteris possibiles debent cum gratiarum actione recipere, quoniam
episcopi, ut Petrus docet apostolus, non debent dominari in clero, sed forma esse gregi […]'
74 Hincmar of Rheims, Collectio de ecclesiis et capellis, III, p.109: 'Sine evangelizatione
autem episcopi a presbiteris paratas non debent exigere nec pro paratis a presbiteris ullo
modo redemptionem accipere aut alia quaeque exenia sive paraveredos suo vel archidiaconi
nomine iterenis vel synodi seu chrismatis occasione quasi pro balsami emptione sive alicuius
conlationis expetitione aut datione inhonesta usurpare vel pro eclesiis, quae quasi in eius sint
potestate, indebita aemulumenta requirere.'
75 Hincmar of Rheims, Collectio de ecclesiis et capellis, I, p. 90 and again at II, p. 110,
quoting the Council of Toledo III (589), c.20: 'Et in Toletano concilio, ut pręmisimus,
scriptum est: Multorum querela hanc constitutionem exigit, quia cognovimus episcopos per
parrochias suas non sacerdotaliter, sed crudeliter deservire et, dum scriptum est: Forma
estote gregi neque dominantes in clero, exactiones diocesis suae vel dampna inflingunt;
ideoque, excepto quod veterunt constitutiones a parrochiis habere iubent episcopos, alia,
quae huiusque praesumpta sunt, denegentur, hoc est neque in angariis presbiteros aut
diacones neque in aliquibus fatigent inditionibus, ne videamur in ecclesia dei exactores potius
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could not easily receive the local bishop and his retinue in the prescribed way.
Although there is, therefore, evidence for priests who had to struggle in order to
execute their duties properly, most sources, even those concerning 'exactions',
do not automatically lead us to conclude that the abuse was severe enough to
reduce the priests to poverty. No doubt there were very poor priests, but there
was apparently also a substantial number who were not in economically dire
straits at all. In particular, those who cried ‘exploitation’ might have been
comparatively well off.
Wealthy priests
We learn from the second episcopal statute by Hincmar of Rheims that, at least
according to the rules, every priest appointed to a local church should have 'a
mansus of 12 bunnuaria76, a cemetery and a yard where his church and house
are situated, and four manicipia'.77 They had, in other words, some free land and
a few people to work it, which, together with the tithes they received, would, in
principle, constitute their economic base. Now there is every reason to suppose
that this amount of land and number of serfs was a minimum requirement, and
that in practice, the size and hence the wealth of local churches varied widely.
An example of a very well-endowed local church is described in much detail in
a text edited under the name Brevium exempla ad describendas res
ecclesiasticas et fiscales, dating from around 810. Here, the possessions of a
church in the diocese of Autun are carefully listed, and apart from an extensive
church-inventory, containing many objects of precious metals and a substantial
number of books, we find a lot of land, buildings, cattle and serfs. The
                                                                                                                                                        
quam dei pontifices nominari. Hi vero clerici tam locales quam diocesanei, qui se ab
episcopo gravari cognoverint, querelas suas ad metropolitanum deferre non different. […]'
76 In the Capitulare ecclesiasticum (818/9), c.9 this is called a 'mansus integer' . A
bunnuarium is about a quarter of an acre, or somewhat over 4000 square meters.
77 Hincmar II, c.2: 'Si habeat mansum habentem bunnuaria XII preter cymiterium et curtem,
ubi ecclesia et domus ipsius contenetur, aut si habeat mancipia IIII.' The number of serfs
prescribed, however, varies: the Council of Valence (855), c.9 mentions 3.
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difference from the 'standard' church’s 3 acres of land or thereabouts, is striking:
'In the same place we have found a estate (curtis) and a manor (casa
indominicata), with further buildings in the care of the aforementioned church.
Belonging to this estate are 740 iurnales78 of arable land; there are meadows
enough to produce 110 cartloads of hay.'79 Although this may be an example of
an extremely rich church, it does reveal the range within which the size of a
church's property could fall. Some priests, then, had a substantial amount of
land, goods and people at their disposal.
These lands and goods were, however, church property and not owned
privately by the priest. All the goods that a priest acquired after his ordination
would, according to the rules, also devolve to the church after the priest's
death.80 This means that priests were not allowed to treat the possessions of their
churches as their own, and could not buy or sell any of this land without the
permission of their bishop.81 There is, however, ample evidence of their  doing
exactly that. The Council of Paris (829), for instance, mentions priests who 'with
the goods of the church to which they are appointed […] buy immobilities' and
thus exploit their church and cause a scandal.82 Hincmar of Rheims also had a
keen eye for such malpractices, for he instructs his representatives to find out
whether there is 'any priest, who, under another name, has bought goods from
                                                
78 One iurnale or diurnalis equals the amount of land that can be worked in one day, so the
size will vary per soil-type as e.g. heavy clay is harder to work than sandy soil-types.
79 Brevium exempla ad describendas res ecclesiasticas et fiscales (810), c.7: 'Invenimus in
eodem loco curtem et casam indominicatam, cum ceteris aedificiis ad praefatam ecclesiam
respecientem. Pertinent ad eandem curtem de terra arabili iurnales DCCXL; de pratis, unde
colligi possunt de foeno carradas DCX. […]'
80 Cf. Hincmar II, c.18: 'Investigandum similiter, si nichil patrimonii habens, quando
provectus est ad ordinem ecclesiasticum, postea emerit predia, cuius iuris sint, quoniam
ecclesiae, ad quam de nihil habentibus promotus est, esse debent iuxta canonicas auctoritatis
decretum.' See also Council of Paris (829), c.16.
81 E.g. Hincmar II, c.19.
82 Council of Paris (829), c.16: '[…] Similliter et de praesbyteris, qui de ecclesiarum rebus,
quibus praesunt, praedia eo modo emunt, faciendum statuimus, quoniam multos
presbiterorum occasione taliter emptarum rerum ecclesias, quibus presunt, expoliasse et a
suo ministerio multis modis exorbitasse et se diabolo mancipasse multosque laicorum ex hoc
facto in scandalum dampnationis et perditionis protraxisse cognovimus.'
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the income of the church or from oblations or from the gifts of the faithful, and
whether he has put buildings there'.83 Some priests even neglected their churches
in order to acquire land, on which, Hincmar was informed, they built manses
where  they allowed women to live - and these manses were not left to the
church after death, but to relatives or other lay people.84 More evidence for
priests' private ownership of (sometimes substantial) possessions comes from
several monastic cartularies, in which gifts to these monasteries were recorded.
Priests regularly appear in these records. Sometimes, the gifts  came from their
inheritance, as in the case of a priest called Burgarad who donated a farm in
Hiruzfeld or Beogo, 'and in another place called Uuintgraba in the pagus of
Salageuni, what everybody knows that I own there in lands, houses, buildings,
woods, fields, and water, which came to me as an inheritance' to the monastery
of Fulda. 85 Clearly, this was a valuable donation, for the monastery
compensated him with a hundred pounds of gold and a hundred of silver. In
other cases, it is explicitly stated that the priest did not inherit these goods but
obtained them in another way. The priest Solo donated to the same monastery
'all I have acquired by gifts and through my work in Alemannia and Bavaria'.86
Most often, however, it is not stated how a priest came into the possession of the
goods he bequeathed to a monastery. It was not even uncommon for them to
donate entire churches (or parts thereof). The second part of the aforementioned
                                                
83 Hincmar II, c.19: 'Inquirendum, si occasione huius pręcedentis capituli aliquis
presbiterorum abhinc de reditibus ecclesię vel oblationibus ac votis fidelium alieno nomine
res comparaverit et ibi structuras fecerit […]'
84 Hincmar IV, c.4: 'Quosdam vestrum ecclesias nostras neglegere et alodes audio comparare
et in eis mansos exstruere atque excolere ac in eisdem mansis feminarum habitationem
habere eosque mansos non ecclesiis secundum sacros canones derelinquere, sed contra
sacros canones vel propinquis vestris vel aliis quibuscumque distrahere. […]
85 Stengel, Urkundenbuch I, no.56 (17-1-772): '[…] in locis nuncupantibus Hiruzfeld seu
Beogo in marca et Nisartano et in Hnutilin[u]m una hobunne; et in alio loco nuncupante
[Uu]intgraba situm in pago Salageuni, quicquid ibidem ad me noscitur pervenisse tam terris,
domibus, aedificiis, s[i]lvis, campis, pratis, aquis aquarumque decursibus, quicquid in
hereditatem mihi convenit, ad praefatum monasterium […]'
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Brevium exempla contains a short list of those who had given  donations to the
monastery of Wizunburch - of six people, two are priests and one is a clericus.
The priest Hartwic is recorded as giving half a church, a mansus with four serfs
and five vineyards87; Birniho, another priest, gave a whole church, a mansus,
seven serfs, three vineyards as well as a meadow worth twenty cartloads
(presumably of hay).88 By donating these gifts, they were not outdone by the
laymen mentioned in the list. The monastery, however, gave goods in return,
and here we see some very interesting details. Hartwic receives a (whole)
church, a mansus with six serfs, five vineyards and a field worth twenty
cartloads in such a way that he was allowed to hold these good in precarium as
long as he lived, after which they would revert to the monastery.89 Was this
perhaps a priest who tried, against all prohibitions, to get a better church, in this
case by exchanging goods with a local monastery? Whatever the answer, these
data show that some priests did occasionally posses  extensive amounts of land
and buildings, and that they traded, swapped or donated these goods as they saw
fit.
All in all, there is plenty of evidence that shows priests doing business
with both their inherited goods and those that were officially owned by the
church, and presumably they profited from this too. On occasion, as we have
seen, such transactions generated substantial amounts of money, like the 100
                                                                                                                                                        
86 Stengel, Urkundenbuch I, no.214 (793/4): ‘Ego Solo humilis presbyter trado sancto
Bonifacio bona omnia qua acquisivi precio et labore meo in partibus Alamannie et Bawarie,
precipue tamen Jusen et Muleheim.’
87 Brevium exempla, c.10: 'Hartwic presbiter tradidit ad ipsum monasterium supradictum in
pago Wormacinse medietatem de illa ecclesia quae est constructa in villa Hessiheim, et cum
casa dominicata mansos vestitos serviles IV, et de vineis picturae V […]'
88 Brevium exempla, c.13: 'Birniho presbiter tradidit ad ipsum monasterium in ipso pago in
villa Franconadal ecclesiam I, et cum casa dominicata mansos vestitos serviles VII, de vineis
picturas III, de prata ad carradas XX […]'
89 Brevium exempla, c.10: '[…] et contra recepit illam ecclesiam in villa Unkenstein, et cum
casa dominicata mansos vestitus serviles VI, de vineis picturas V, de prata et carra XX; in ea
vero ratione, ut id ipsum quod tradidit diebus vitae suae habeat in precariam.'
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pounds of gold and of silver paid to the priest Burgarad. Locally at least, these
priests would certainly have qualified as wealthy, although land transactions
were not the only money making enterprises open to them. This brings us to the
many prohibitions in the episcopal statutes against usury or asking payment for
all kinds of 'services' to which the priest held a local monopoly. Gerbald of
Liège, for instance, in his third episcopal statute writes 'That no priest should use
his money for usury, nor receive back more from somebody than he has lent.'90
The Capitula Parisiensia also forbid usury, and mention it in the same breath as
trade.91 Radulf of Bourges is most elaborate on the point, and shows yet another
way in which priests could generate money:
'It is fitting to priests and all those of the community of the faithful, when
they gather and pile up the fruits of the land or any other proceeds, that
they do not behave in such a way that they sell it expensively and gather
treasure, but that they come to the aid of the poor in times of need, nor
that they give anything in usury, for in the laws of the same lord
[=Charlemagne] it is forbidden to all to give anything in usury. Usury
means that one asks more back than one gives. […]'92
Surplus tithes, then, could be sold at a profit, which could be lent to others with
interest. Other prohibitions involve requesting money for a burial place, for
burial itself93, for baptism, penance or other rituals, and show the indignation of
                                                
90 Gerbald III, c.14: 'Ut nullus presbyter suam pecuniam ad usuram donet nec a quoquam plus
recipiat quam commodaverit.' See also Capitula Corbeiensia, c.8. Usury is also regularly
forbidden in conciliar acts, e.g. Concilium Arelatense secundum (a.442-506), c.14; Concilium
Clippaciense (626/7), c.1; Statuta Rhispacensia Frisingensia Salisburgensia (799-800), c.10.
91 Capitula Parisiensia, c.8: '[…] neque usuras vel negocia exercere […]'
92 The part about selling harvest expensively is an amended quote from the Council of Châlon
(813), c.8. The part about usury comes from Ansegis's collection of royal capitularies (see
chapter 4), so that 'the same lord' is probably Charlemagne. Radulf, c.35: 'Oportet sacerdotes
et omnes in commune fideles, ut, si quando fruges vel quosdam reditus terrae congregant et
protelant, non ideo hoc faciant, ut carius vendant et thesauros congregent, sed ut pauperibus
tempore necessitatis subveniant nec ad usuram aliquid dent, quoniam ab ipso domino in lege
omnibus interdictum est ad usuram aliquid dare. Usura enim est, ubi amplius requiritur quam
datur. […]'
93 Hincmar I, c.13 and Hincmar III, c.2; Radulf, c.18.
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bishops at such priestly 'malign instincts' in their dioceses.94 Hincmar of Rheims
even mentions priests’ forcing the poor to act as their servants in exchange for
sustenance from the churches’ tithes which was theirs by right. Tithes and gifts
to the church should not be sold to the poor but given, an indignant Hincmar
tells his priests, for they are given by the faithful in order to seek remission from
their sins. The poor should be taken care of with compassion (misericordia), and
those who ask something in return do not deserve to be priests.95 As for
hospitality, this should likewise be provided without asking for compensation.96
Some priests, in other words, tried to make the best of their positions in an
economical sense by asking payment for their services, selling food at a profit
and lending money. They had the poor work for them, went to local feasts of
conviviality, rode to the local tavern on horseback97, used weapons in
disagreements with others98 and, all in all, behaved like the local elite. All this is
                                                
94 Radulf, c.18: 'Audivimus quosdam sacerdotes maligno instinctu agitatos pro baptismatis
gratia sive pro sepulturae loco pretia iniusta a nonnullis accepisse. […] Similiter de
paenitentia danda et de sacramento in ecclesia faciendo ecclesiastica vetat auctoritas nullum
prorsus exquirere donum. […]'
95 Hincmar IV, c.2: 'Saepe vos admonui de matriculariis, quales suscipere debeatis et qualiter
eis partem decimae dispensare debeatis, sed admonitionem nostram, immo dei per nostram
exiguitatem, quosdam parvipendere comperi. Unde necesse mihi est iterare, quod quosdam
cognosco neglegere. Interdixi enim vobis dei auctoritate, ut nemo presbyter pro loco
matriculae quodcumque xenium vel servitium in messe vel in quocumque suo servitio
praesumat requirere vel accipere et matriculariis debitam partem decimae, quam fideles pro
peccatis suis redimendis domino offerunt, nemo praesumat vendere. […] Et presbyter, qui de
redemptione peccatorum, id est de decima fidelium, quodcumque exenium requiret aut
accipit, non est dignus inter presbyteros nuncupari, sed deici […]'
96 Theodulf I, c.25 and Radulf, c.11.
97 Hincmar II, c.20 says that there were laymen who asked him whether they could have the
priest's horse and cape if they caught him in a tavern and there were witnesses: 'Inquirendum,
si de tabernis et de commessationibus et de familiaritate indebita mulierum se custodiant
presbiteri, sicut sepissime interdiximus et interdicimus, quia ad contumeliam nostram laici me
petunt, ut, si evidenter cum testibus, quo negari non possit a quoquam, presbiterum in
tabernis invenerint, caballum et cappam inde eis habere liceat.[…]' Against attending feasts
of conviviality also Hincmar I, c.16. Proper behaviour at clerical gatherings is described in
Hincmar I, c.14 and 15.
98 Like the priest Trising, who in a disagreement with a layman used the latter's sword against
him, and chopped off some of his fingers in an attempt to kill him. Cf. Hincmar of Rheims,
Ad Adrianum papam, Migne PL 126, col.641B-648C at 647A: 'Tunc ipse presbyter irruens
super filium Livulfi, qui spatam ad collum protabat, extravit eamdem spatam; et volens
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surprisingly similar to the situation around the Breton monastery of Redon,
which was studied by Wendy Davies, who places the early medieval village
priests of Brittany firmly in the top stratum of local society.99 Breton priests
accumulated, bought and sold land and other property, they had 'more liquid
capital than any other social group'100, which they readily lent with interest.
Sometimes they owned a lot of local land that they had inherited from their
equally local family, and some families produced priests for generations.101 It
seems that this situation was not unique to Brittany, and we should consider it to
be the  general pattern throughout the Frankish kingdoms. There was, in other
words, a social stratification within the ranks of Carolingian priests, in which the
poorest could barely sustain themselves and the richest were members of the
village elite.
Local reputation, local collaboration
However poor or rich a priest might have been, and no matter if or how he tried
to better his position, there were, of course, limits to what he could do. In the
previous chapters, a lot of  attention has been devoted to what could be called
'top-down' correctio, episcopal attempts at perfecting the lives and work of their
priests, thus transmitting the ideas and ideals of Carolingian reformers at a local
level. Priestly behaviour was, however, not monitored only by the bishop and
his representatives: the opinion of the priest's community on the activities  of the
local shepherd of the Lord carried a lot of weight too. This aspect of the priest's
life has not been given any attention so far, but it is an important factor in
                                                                                                                                                        
percutere cum per medium caput, ut illum occideret, levavit idem Livulfus manum contra
spatam, et suscepit spatae ictu, et abscissi sunt illi duo digiti de eadam manu […]'
99 Wendy Davies, Small worlds, p. 108.
100 Davies, Small worlds,, p. 101.
101 Davies, Small worlds, p. 100.
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helping us to understand how circumscribed priestly behaviour was at a local
level. Although the voice of a local community is never heard directly in the
sources, but always via episcopal communications, it seems that, on occasion,
there was also some kind of 'bottom-up'-correctio at work, showing that local
communities too had a clear idea of what constituted appropriate priestly
conduct.  In their episcopal statutes, bishops time and again warn against any
action that may blacken a priest’s reputation (mala fama) in his community,
especially when it involved women and sex. Gerbald of Liège, for instance,
instructs his priests neither to live with any woman except  their mothers, sisters
or grandmothers, nor to have women secretly living in small rooms or  cellars
that the priests had access to. It is best for the priest to avoid any close contacts
with such women, he states, 'so that under no circumstances he will have to
suffer an enemy suggesting sin and so that none of them may risk a bad
reputation among the people.'102 Theodulf of Orléans, in turn, writes that even
suspicions of illicit relations with women should be avoided.103 Even if such
rumours were patent nonsense, they could cause the priest  considerable trouble
if enough local people were prepared to swear to the validity of the allegations,
as we will see below.
                                                
102 Gerbald III, c.1: 'Sicut sancta synodus Nicena interdicit, nullus umquam presbyter in domo
sua habitare secum permittat mulierem extraneam praeter matrem et sororem atque amitam
vel materteram, vel etiam ad secretum cubiculi vel cellario nullus presbyter feminam aliquam
adire permittat. Quod si fecerit post haec, sciat se ab honore presbyteratus deponi, quia haec
frequenter secundum canonicam institutionem prohibuimus et pleniter a presbyteris
observatum non fuit. Ideoque praecipimus, ut, qui gradus honoris sui retinere vult, omnimodis
a familiaritate extranearum mulierum se abstinere faciat, ut nulla occasio inimico pateat
suggerendi peccatum et famam malam a populo nullus eorum incurrat.'
103 Theodulf I, c.12: 'Nulla femina cum presbytero in una domo habitet, Quamvis enim
canones matrem et sororem et huiuscemodi personas, in quibus nulla sit suspicio, cum illo
habitare concedant, hoc nos modis omnibus idcirco amputamus, quia in obsequio sive
occasione illarum veniunt aliae feminae, quae non sunt et affinitate coniunctae et eum ad
peccandum illiciant.' There are many prescriptions against co-habitating with 'suspicious
women' in the episcopal statutes, e.g. Haito, c.10; Capitula Corbeiensia, c.6: Capitula
Parisiensia, c.8; Hincmar II, c.21; Hincmar V, c.3; Radulf, c.16.
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First of all, however, I would like to pay attention to the case of the priest
Trising, who caused so much trouble that Archbishop Hincmar of Rheims wrote
a letter to Pope Hadrian in order to explain the case. It is the most detailed
description of a misbehaving priest there is, and it also shows the role a local
community could play in these situations. The story, as described by Hincmar in
his letter, runs as follows. When Trising started to visit frequently the house of
his brother, who lived with his wife and stepdaughter in the same village,
neighbours and parishioners soon started to gossip about his having an affair
with his brother's stepdaughter. Hincmar, under whose supervision the priest
fell, heard this rumour from many quarters, and ordered Trising to come to see
him to be interrogated on the matter. Trising, however, flatly denied these
accusations.104 Nevertheless, his position within his community had clearly
become difficult since his reputation had been sullied. Moreover, illegitimate
sex was not the only misdemeanour he was accused of. One night, when he and
his sister's brother-in-law, a man called Livulf, went out drinking in a nearby
castellum, the two men got into an alcoholic brawl, 'and started an argument, as
drunkards do'. Livulf then made the mistake of accusing Trising of improper
behaviour with his niece, and called him all the bad names he could think of - to
which Trising replied equally abusive.
'Then he (=Livulf) twice hit Trising with the stick he had in his hand. The
priest then jumped on Livulf's son, who was wearing a sword at his side,
and took the sword from him. And when he (=Trising) tried to hit his head
in half in order to kill him, Livulf lifted his hand to ward off the sword,
and caught it, and two fingers of his hand were cut off. He fell off his
                                                
104 Although we will never know whether Trising spoke the truth, of course. Hincmar of
Rheims, Ad Adrianum papam, col. 646C: 'Et, sicut idem Livulfus, qui in ipsa villa manebat, et
parochiani atque vicini ejusdem presbyteri dicebant, cum filia uxoris fratris sui, quam de
altero marito susceperat, coepit concumbere.'  At col. 647B-C: 'Ego [=Hincmar] vero per
multos hoc audiens, vocavi eum ad me, in praesentia clericorum ac comministrorum
nostrorum, et interrogavi eum, ac veritatem. Qui de femina de qua reputabatur, negavit quod
cum ea non concubuerit. […]'
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horse, and the priest, thinking he was dead, got on the horse and went
home.'105
When interrogating him, Hincmar also asked Trising if he had tried to kill
Livulf, and the priest admitted that he had. This was reason enough for the
archbishop to depose him, but, as far as we know, he never succeeded in doing
so. A deposition could only take place during a synod, and many of these went
by without any sign of Trising. After a year and a half of his absence, the
inhabitants of Trising's community started to complain loudly that they had no
priest, so Hincmar appointed a new one. Hincmar then confesses to Pope
Hadrian: 'That he had gone to Rome, I did not know, until he, three months after
a new priest had been appointed, returned from Rome carrying the letter of Your
Holiness'.106 What Pope Hadrian wrote in his letter we unfortunately do not
know, but it seems that Trising had sought and found the Pope's support for his
cause, and that the Pope then wrote to the archbishop opposing Hincmar's
decision to remove Trising from office. This is where the story ends, as further
correspondence on the case no longer survives.107
                                                
105 Hincmar of Rheims, Ad Adrianum papam, col. 646D-647A: '[…] Et quadam die ipse
presbyter, atque praefatus Livulfus perrexerunt ad castellum, quod Mosomus dicitur, et
inebriaverunt se in quadam taberna contra nostrum episcopale interdictum […] Reverentes
autem idem presbyter et Livulfus, ebrii, de praefato castello, coeperunt verbosare inter se,
sicut ebrii solent facere, et illorum verbosatio eo usque processit, ut de ipsa sua nepte
improperaret presbytero; et e contra ipse presbyter opporbria quae invenire potuit, eidem
Livulfo retulli. Idem autem Livulfus fuste, quem in manu portabat, bis percussit Trisingum
presbyterum. Tunc ipse presbyter irruens super filium Livulfi, qui spatam ad collum portabat,
extraxit eamdem spatam; et volens percutere eum per medium caput, ut illum occideret,
levavit idem Livulfus manum contra spatam, et suscepit spatae ictum, et abscissi sunt illi duo
digiti de eadem manu; et cadente illo de caballo, putavit presbyter illum esse mortuum, et
saliens in caballum illius perrexit domum suum. […]'
106 Hincmar of Rheims, Ad Adrianum papam, col. 648A: '[…] Post annum et sex menses
reclamantibus parocianis ecclesiae ipsius, in qua idem presbyter fuerat ordinatur, se non
habere presbyterum; nam quia Romam perrexerit, ignoravi, donec post tres menses, quam in
loco ejus fuit presbyter ordinatur, Roma veniens mihi litteras vestrae sanctitatis attulit. […]'
107 Whether Hincmar ever succeeded in solving the ensuing problems, we unfortunately do
not know, but that it immensely frustrated him is, however, clear. Years later he wrote a tract
on criminal priests in which he tried to ensure that there would never be a Trising again to
cause such troubles. See: Hincmar of Rheims, De presbyteris criminosis de quibus approbatio
non est, Migne PL 125, col. 1093B-1110D. Also his Epistola XXXII, Ad Joannem papam
Caroli II imperatoris nomine, Migne PL 126, col. 230D-244D deals with a related subject, i.e.
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What is especially interesting here, is the role played by the lay
inhabitants of Trising's village. Hincmar's letter mentions their gossip about
Trising's alleged sexual relationship with his brother's stepdaughter, and about
his brawl with Livulf. There is no doubt that these people were of the opinion
that their priest should not have such an affair, or get drunk and fight. Not only
in episcopal circles, but also among local lay communities, then, there was an
unawareness of what, ideally, a priest should and should not do. Sexual
relationships with women, or even the suspicion thereof, was clearly not
acceptable and could lead to rumours and unrest. It even seems that local
suspicions were, on occasion, more important than  whether or not a priest had
really misbehaved. It was his reputation that counted - if it was bad, and the
bishop heard about it, trouble ensued. Still, it is important to realise that the
situations about which bishops wrote, had got out of hand and had reached a
stage where   they felt they should intervene. These were, in other words,
exceptional situations and probably just the tip of the iceberg. Still, such small
eruptions of local discontent show something of the local consensus of what a
local priest should be like; ideas that, in normal, unexceptional situations, were
ever present but not manifestly so.
The dynamics of a situation in which a priest got a bad local reputation
are interesting here. As we have seen in chapter 2, it was far from easy for
bishops to get a grip on all that happened within their dioceses, including the
behaviour of their priests. However, if local laymen solicited the bishop's help
against a misbehaving priest, there were suddenly all kinds of things he could
do, for the ability to convict a priest depended on the presence of trustworthy
                                                                                                                                                        
the habit of priests to travel to Rome in order to rally the pope's help against their bishop. I
have discussed the case of Trising and related issues elsewhere: Carine van Rhijn, `Hincmar of
Rheims and the problem of criminal priests', forthcoming.  The aspect of Trising's seeking
support with the pope in Rome is also discussed there.
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oath-helpers (see below).108 Whereas a priest of good repute could feel protected
by his community who would, for instance, not disparage him during episcopal
visitations, he really had something to fear if members of his own community
were prepared to testify against him, as this enabled the bishop to interrogate
and possibly convict him.109 It is no wonder, then, that bishops tried to keep
abreast of  local stories about priests. Bishop Gerbald of Liège, for instance,
wishes to know
'about the priests, who have been appointed in our diocese, how they
behave, whether they restrain themselves in executing their office
according to the canonical authorities and our admonishments or not, and
what kind of testimony there is among you, that is the people, whether his
reputation is good or bad. If he has a good reputation, spread the word and
let it be known by all, and if his reputation is bad, announce it to all, not
because of dislike or anybody's bad intention, but in order to tell the
truth.'110
This clearly shows the power of the local word - if the bishop was, to some
extent, dependent on local opinion in order to ascertain the quality of his priests,
the latter's 'careers' could  literally be made or broken by a local community. A
complicating factor was that rumours did not necessarily need to be true. As we
will see below, perjury was a real problem that the bishop needed to reckon with
- neither local laymen, nor priests themselves were considered to be always
entirely trustworthy. This could work both ways. We can imagine a local
                                                
108 The terminology is confusing when it comes to distinguishing between witnesses and oath-
helpers. The word used is always 'testes', but as will be made clear below, the context in
which the word is used suggests that it means oath-helpers rather than witnesses in these texts.
109 For a discussion of such local mechanisms see Chris Wickham, 'Gossip and resistance
among the medieval peasantry', Past and present 160 (1998), pp. 3-24. Although his article
deals mostly with the 12th century, there seem to be a lot of common denominators with local
dynamics as discussed in this chapter.
110 Gerbald II, c.14: 'De presbyteris, qui infra nostram parrochiam constituti sunt, qualiter se
habent, si infra suum officium se continent secundum canonicam auctoritatem et
admonitionem nostram aut non, vel quale testimonium inter vos habent id est in populo aut
bonam famam aut malam. Et si bona est fama, denuntietur et sciatur ab omnibus, et si mala
est fama, depublicetur ab omnibus non per invidiam neque per alicuius malam persuasionem,
sed ex veritate proferendum.'
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community spreading false allegations in order to get rid of an unpopular priest
while a priest who broke some rules (like lending money to people who needed
it) but was well-liked could be protected by his local community. In this respect,
'true' and 'false' were rather flexible concepts, although ultimately, a priest could
be in serious trouble when his flock turned against him, whether or not there was
a legitimate reason for their hostility.111
If the bishop moved to do something about an allegedly misbehaving
priest, as was his duty, the consequences for this priest could be dire. A good
example of what happened to a priest who was found guilty of having had a
sexual relationship is known through a letter from Pope John VIII to Archbishop
Willebert of Cologne, and shows how wrong such behaviour was considered to
be. The priest Tal, found guilty of sleeping with a count's wife, was
excommunicated and made to undergo a long penance. The priest submitted
humbly, and sat through his punishment without complaining for eleven years.
At that juncture, the archbishop wrote to the Pope asking for absolution, which
the Pope generously granted in such a way that Tal was again free to return to
priestly ministry.112 But not everybody had the stomach to wait for the verdict
and to submit to such punishment. A priest called Godbald, accused of having
had illicit sexual contacts with someone called Doda, ran away before
                                                
111 On these dynamics see: W. Davies and P. Fouracre eds., The settlement of disputes in early
medieval Europe (Cambridge, 1986).
112 Pope John VIII, Letter CCCXXXI. Ad Wilibertum archiepiscopum Agrippinensem (anno
882), Migne PL 126, col.936D-937C at 936D-937B: '[…] juxta pastorale magisterium
reverentiae tuae divinitus delegatum sollicitam fore, litteris vestris inspectis luculenter
agnoscentes laudamus, cum apostolicae sedis privilegium perspicaci mentis intuitu
conservando hunc tuae dioeceseos presbyterum, nomine Tal (aliqua desunt), Ingeltrudae
Bosonis quondam comitis uxori torum conjugalem, contra divinae legis praecepta relinquenti.
[…] Quem scilicet, cum tuae fidelis devotionis attestatione nostro praesulatui dirigens,
professus est per annos undecim illatam sibi excommunicationis sententiam humiliter
sustinuisse: et quod ex polluto consortio feminae venenum attraxerat, longa poenitentiae
satisfactione purgasse, a vinculo suae obligationis ut absolveremus mandasti. Nos vero
misericordiae intuitu, precibus tuis inclinati, interni arbitrium judicis sequentes, ab ipsius
excommunicationis vinculo, si ita est, eum absolvimus, et omne officium vel ministerium
sacerdotale, juxta praecedentem consuetudinem, jubemus solemniter ac libere cum Domini
semper timore peragere. […]'
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judgement could be passed on him. His absence did not prevent Hincmar from
relieving him of his office.113
Now the procedure for accusing and convicting a priest may appear to be
easier than it was. The situation was easy and straightforward only if a priest
confessed straight away, in which case he could be deposed without further
ado.114 But what happened when a priest’s reputation was bad but the credibility
of the rumours was suspect? Hincmar of Rheims in his second episcopal statute
and in his tract De presbyteris criminosis devotes a lot of attention to the
procedure that should be followed in these cases, which shows how
complicated, or at least how elaborate, it could be. When reading De presbyteris
criminosis carefully, it is immediately clear that, in Hincmar's day, there was no
standard procedure for these cases, and that canon law contained some major
stumbling blocks that made both accusing or exculpating a priest extremely
difficult, if not impossible. In De presbyteris criminosis especially, Hincmar sets
to work to address these complications. The main obstacles he tries to eliminate
are contained in a papal decree, ascribed to Pope Sylvester, in which it is stated
that no laymen is ever allowed to accuse a cleric, that no lower cleric may
accuse a higher one, and that an astronomical number of trustworthy oath-
helpers (up to 72) are needed to convict or redeem a priest with a questionable
reputation.115 To make matters even more complicated, all of these oath-helpers
                                                
113 Hincmar of Rheims, Epistola XXXV ad omnes fideles, Migne PL 126, col 254D-255A:
'Notum sit omnibus sanctae Dei Ecclesiae rectoribus, ministris quoque ac filiis, ad quos haec
poterunt pervenire, quia Godbaldus quondam presbyter parochiae nostrae, de quadam
femina nomine Doda criminatus, et idoneis testibus comprobatus, et secundum sacros
canones ad judicium provocatus, de ipso judicio conscientia sua redargatus fuga lapsus est.
Propterea secundum sacros canones Spiritu Dei conditos, et totius mundi reverentia
consecratos, omni sacerdotali officio est privatus […].'
114 As for instance explained in Hincmar II, c.21 at p.57.
115 Hincmar of Rheims, De presbyteris criminosis, c.21. The stumbling-block is a decree by
Pope Sylvester that he found in the collection of Pseudo-Isidore ('quem Isidorus episcopus
Hispalensis collegavit'): '"ut nullus laicus crimen clerico audeat inferre, et ut presbyter non
adversus episcopum, non diaconus adversus presbyterum […] det accusationem aliquam, et
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should be male, free, over the age of fourteen, and of impeccable reputation
themselves. Piece by piece, Hincmar breaks down all these prescriptions, for
which he presents sound, canonically-based alternatives, in which we may
(again) recognise his attempts to find a legitimate and practicable way through
the jungle of canon law. Sylvester's decree, he argues, is demonstrably false
(apart from his prohibition of laymen accusing clerics), and may therefore be
ignored.116 Apart from that, there were also other arguments against this decree.
Is it not absurd, Hincmar asks rhetorically, to prefer married oath-helpers with
children to those abstaining from sex (continentes) and religious people?117
Moreover, how could a priest ever be convicted if he could not be accused by
laymen - and, for that matter, how could he ever clear his name if such a great
number of reliable oath-helpers is required? Some villages did not even contain
enough eligible people to make up the necessary numbers. These rules, Hincmar
concludes, are impossible to live up to and are therefore useless.118
                                                                                                                                                        
non damnetur praesul nisi in septaginta duobus. […] Presbyter autem cardinalis nisi in
quadraginta quatuor testibus non damnabitur. […]'
116 Hincmar of Rheims, De presbyteris criminosis, c.23: '[…] Quae acta legi beatus Gelasius
permisit, sed auctoritatem, sicut sanctus Scripturas et sanctorum opuscula, teneri non jussit.
In quibus Actibus Silvestri, de talibus constitutionibus nihil legimus. In libro vero qui titulatur
Gestorum pontificum, legimus constituisse beatum Silbestrum, ut nullus laicus clerico crimen
audeat inferre. Caetera autem, quae subsequuntur, ut supra posuimus, in regesto ipsius
constituisse eum non legimus. Quapropter credendum non est eumdem sanctum virum talia
constituisse, quae in memorato sermone continentur scripta. […]'
117 Hincmar of Rheims, De presbyteris criminosis, c.22: 'Quod quam absurdum sit, ut uxores
et filios habentes potius ad testimonium recipi debeant, quam continentes et religiosi, ratio
aperta demonstrat […]'
118 Hincmar of Rheims, De presbyteris criminosis, c.24: 'Alioquia, si nullus laicus adversus
clericum, nullus clericus adversus laicum accusationem proferre valebit, secundum illa quae
in memorato sermone  ex verbis sancti Silvestri sunt dicta, quomodo quis judicabitur ab
Ecclesiae sanctae, vel a legum publicarum judicibus, cum nemo vel ecclesiastico vel civili
judicio regulariter atque legaliter, nisi cum sententia ordine judiciario, et quae cum
integritate profertur, debeat judicari? Non si presbyter approbari non poterit, nisi cum tot
idoneis testibus, sicut ibidem scriptum est, nunquam probabitur. Sunt enim apud nos
presbyteri, qui tot parochianos non habent, qui mansa teneant, et uxores ac filios habeant,
quot testes idoneos ad comprobandum presbyterum sermo ille requirit. Frustra igitur sacri
canones, et decreta sedis Romanae pontificum, expressa judicia de singulis gradibus pro
evidentibus culpis promulgaverunt, et leges inaniter ad pravos coercendos vel puniendos
decretae sunt, si exsequendae non sunt […]'
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The alternative Hincmar comes up with, which is supposed to be a
workable alternative, is as follows. Predictably, he leaves hardly any room for
misunderstanding or loose interpretation. In cases involving accusations, seven
reliable oath-helpers should be found to support the statements of the accuser
himself. Six of these should swear to tell the truth (for which Hincmar also
provides a formula119), whereas the seventh should swear that the other six did
not lie - all this is in order to avoid malicious accusations and perjury.120 If all
the oath-helpers swore, in the prescribed way, that the priest was guilty, he was
convicted and deposed. The number of seven oath-helpers, however, was not
fixed - Hincmar has his doubts about the usefulness of a number lower than
seven, as the Bible gives some examples of perjury involving only two oath-
helpers.121 If the occasion, however, demanded more oath-helpers, fourteen or
even twenty-one could be asked to testify, 'so that it can be demonstrated that
the truth has come out in the open'.122 It is understood that both laymen and
clerics qualified to testify. If the prescribed number of reliable oath-helpers
could not be found, however, there was reason to doubt the truth of the rumour.
If this happened, the priest was given the opportunity to clear his name of
                                                
119 The text of the oath for witnesses runs as follows: Hincmar II, c.21 at p.58: 'De hoc, quod
me interrogabis de isto presbitero, quid inde sciam, me sciente nec mendacium tibi dicam nec
veritatem reticebo, si me deus adiuvet et isti sancti dei.' Directly afterwards follows the text of
the interrogation to which these oath-helpers should be submitted under oath: 'Sancti canones
praecipiunt, ut presbiter talem accessum et frequentationem ac cohabitationem cum feminis
non habeat, unde mala suspicio et inconveniens sacerdoti fama possit exire. Propterea dic
michi, si vidisti aut pro certo scis talem accessum vel frequentiam aut cohabitationem feminas
habere cum isto presbitero, unde mala suspicio esse possit et mala fama possit exire, in illo
sacramento, quod modo iurasti, ut veritatem inde non reticeas et mendacium inde non dicas.'
120 Hincmar II, c.21 at p.59: 'Et exceptis accusatoribus septem sint testes idonei, qui inde
veritatem per sacramentum dicant. Ex quibus sex iurent et septimus, si condicio vel qualitas
personę permittit, ad iudicium exeat, quod illi sex veritatem inde per sacramentum dixerunt,
quia multi iam deprehensi apud nos habentur, quoniam precio conducti se periuraverunt.'
121 Hincmar II, c.22: 'Sed quia in historia Susannę duo testes, qui idonei populis videbantur, et
in historia Nubutę, verum et in historia passionis domini duo testes dixisse falsum
testimonium legimus […]'
122 Hincmar does not specify what such occasions could be. Hincmar II, c.22: '[…] et, si ratio
vel causa coegerit, quattuordecim vel viginti et unus testes quęrantur, ut veritas patefacta
monstretur.' Also De presbyteris criminosis, cc.14 and 15.
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suspicion, for which a similar procedure existed. He had to swear an oath
denying the rumours, supported by one, three or seven oath-helpers, according
to the gravity of the allegations.123 In order to have a maximum of good oath-
helpers at hand, Hincmar stresses the importance of dealing with problems
locally, for only then could one expect to find people who could help to reveal
the truth. Moreover, this would ensure that the bishop could keep control of the
situation. According to one of Hincmar's letters from around 875, this was a real
issue. He complains about priests who travel to Rome to plead their cause with
the Pope124, thus disentangling themselves from episcopal procedure and from
the power of the local word, which they had, as we have seen, good reason to
fear.
Ugly rumours, therefore, were a factor a priest had to reckon with and
needed to avoid if he wished to maintain his position and remain part of his
community. Given the very local nature of the process, in the course of which
people may have turned against their priests, it can be assumed that the
benchmark against which  a priest's behaviour was measured may have varied
from community to community. But there also appear to have been common
denominators: sex with women, for instance, clearly fell outside the range of
approved behaviour in the eyes of both bishops and laymen. This shows that
episcopal prescriptions for priestly behaviour also found a receptive ear among
the lay population, which, in turn, demonstrates that at least some of the
principles of the Carolingian reforms did, indeed, reach  grass-root levels.125 On
the other hand, it also demonstrates that local communities judged according to
their own standards uninfluenced, perhaps, by texts like the episcopal statutes. In
                                                
123 Hincmar II, c.24: '[…] Auctoritate convenire ducimus, ut, si presbiter infamatus fuerit et
accusatores vel testes idonei defuerint, secundum qualitatem ac quantitatem, causę atque
personę et utilitatem ac sanationem cordium infirmorum aut singulis aut cum aliis duobus
testibus aut cum aliis sex testibus se ipsum sacramento a mala opinione purget. […]'
124 Hincmar of Rheims, Epistola XXXII Ad Joannem papam, Caroli II imperatoris nomine,
Migne PL 126, col. 230D-244D.
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his behaviour, then, a priest had to manoeuvre between episcopal prescriptions
and local consensus in order to keep his 'approval rating' positive from all sides.
Only if he managed to avoid unrest at all levels could he hope to retain his
ministry for decades. Such dynamics were a check on the ways in which a priest
could better his position as described above, and, given the cases described in
episcopal writings, we should take them seriously.
Collaboration among local priests
Presumably, the priests of a diocese were in regular contact with one another.
They would see each other during the prescribed two synods a year, and also at
meetings of local clergy on the first day of every month.126 Furthermore, some
professional collaboration was needed. As we have seen above, bishops'
visitations were organised in such a way that they saw a small number of
communities simultaneously, which presupposes some kind of organisation
between priests. The same goes for the collecting of chrism, oil for catechumens
and oil for the dying. Radulf of Bourges instructs his priests to choose
representatives who would visit the bishop on behalf of himself and ten
colleagues to get chrism and oil for all of them, but only if they lived more than
six or seven miles from the bishop's see.127 But also, given the priests' local
backgrounds and schooling, as well as the length of time they were often
appointed to one church, they must have known each other well and worked
together if circumstances demanded. It thus seems that local networks of priests
existed and functioned. Such networks, however, had a side-effect that greatly
                                                                                                                                                        
125 Many of such ideas, as for instance the prohibition of priests having sex, were much older
than de Carolingian era, as we have seen before.
126 Proper behaviour during such meetings are prescribed in Hincmar I, cc.14 and 15.
127 Radulf of Bourges, c.14: 'De presbyteris, qui accipiendi chrismatis gratia ad civitates in
cena domini venire soliti sunt, constituimus, ut ex decem unus eligatur, qui acceptum chrisma
sociis suis diligenter perferat. Hi vero, qui non longius a civitate quam sex aut septem milibus
habitant, ad accipiendum chrisma per se veniant. Tres autem omnes secum deferant
ampullas, unum pro chrismate, aliam pro oleo ad caticuminos, tertiam pro oleo ad infirmos
unguendos. […]'
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worried people like Hincmar of Rheims. It is in the context of priests’ trying to
purge their names of suspicion that we find most of the evidence for local
loyalty and active collaboration among groups of priests in a diocese, which, on
occasion, turned against the local bishop.
Hincmar of Rheims, again, provides some information about such
practices. In a letter to his colleague John of Cambrai he writes about a priest
called Hunold, 'who has told me he had priests to help him clear his name by
oath from bad rumours concerning some woman'. When Hincmar wished to
interrogate these potential oath-helpers to make sure that their oaths would be
reliable, the priest refused to co-operate, after which Hincmar felt obliged to
depose him from his ministry.128 Hincmar feared perjury, and therefore refused
to accept these priests' oaths as a valid way for Hunold to clear his name. This
situation was a difficult one, for there were no reliable witnesses nor even a
proper accuser to support the imputation of misconduct, so it was left to the
priest to redeem his good name. This could only be done, writes Hincmar, with
neighbouring priests 'of whom we know that they will not commit perjury when
swearing an oath'.129 If there was any doubt about the credibility of such priests
as oath-helpers, they should be interrogated, for the archbishop himself had
experience of priests who entered coniurationes and conspired to redeem each
other's names by committing perjury.130 Groups of local priests did therefore not
                                                
128 Hincmar of Rheims, Epistola XXXIV. Ad Joannem episcopum Cameracensen. De Hunoldo
et malae famae presbyteri purgatione, Migne PL 125, col. 253B-254C at 253C: 'Iste
presbyter, nomine Hunoldus, dixit mihi quia presbyteros habens cum quibus famam suam
sacramento purgare voluit de quadam femina, et quoniam examinationis judicium noluit
facere, ut illi presbyteri cum eo securius jurare possent, sacerdotale ministerium interdictum
est illi.'
129 Idem, col. 254A: 'Si autem mala fama ex similitudine per parochiam de presbytero exierit,
et accusatores et testes legales defuerint, ne contra Apostolum infirmorum corda de mala
fama presbyteri percutiantur, et ne vituperetur ministerium nostrum, neque securiores
presbyteri existentes licentius in peccatum labantur, secundum decreta majorum, cum
denominatis sibi vicinis presbyteris, quos scimus se nolle perjurare sacramento, famam suam
purget.'
130 Idem, col.254A-B: 'Si autem denominatos a nobis sibi presbyteros ad famam suam
purgandam habere nequit, et alios ad secum jurandum conduxerit, quoniam experti sumus
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only help each other in executing their duties towards their bishop, but, on
occasion, also collectively protected their own interests against him.
All this goes to show that priests were not only part of the ecclesiastical
hierarchy but moved within a variety of local structures, all of which influenced
their ways of life and work. Whereas episcopal statutes make it sound as if the
only relation that counted to a priest was the one with his bishop, and as if the
only things he spent his days doing were those activities prescribed by their
ministry, this chapter has, I hope, shown that reality was very different. Priests
were members of families; the rich ones also belonged to the group of local free
land-holders which constituted, socially and economically, the top echelon of
local power-brokers. They took part in all kinds of business transactions
involving land and money, and had the opportunity to marshal help from local
colleagues should their positions be threatened by local gossip and rumour
resulting in an official enquiry by the bishop. There were ties with local
monasteries as well as with lay lords. On the whole, it seems that most priests
were relatively rich and relatively powerful at a very local level, and in that
sense we are dealing with a privileged group of people.
                                                                                                                                                        
quosdam ad invicem conspirasse et reputati mutuo in sua purgatione jurent, sicut et
presbyteri pleni iniqua cogitatione adversus Susannam conspiraverunt, coram misso nobis
credibili, presbyteri, qui in purgatione infamati sacerdotis se una cum eo ad jusjurandum
offerunt, examinationem judicis per advocatum infamati presbyteri recipiunt, et in
sacramento se Deo non perdant, sicut quosdam hinc jam revictos comperimus.' This idea is
nearly literally repeated in Hincmar II, c.25.
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Conclusions
The image of a priest living in a community of laymen and serving a small, local
church has become deceptively typical to the modern eye.The church itself has
become heart of villages and towns throughout Europe, to the extent that lost
tourists will look for the nearest bell-tower to guide them back to civilisation.
The rural priest as a central player on the village stage is not only a phenomenon
encountered in many books and films, but also something  experienced directly
by many people today. That these priests baptise children, preach to the faithful
and take care of a wide range of pastoral activities within their community is
taken for granted.
The priests and the written sources that are the main subjects of this study
may therefore, at first sight, seem very familiar indeed. But we should not let
ourselves be deceived too easily: to Carolingian minds, such practices were not
always self-evident. Neither were most of them as firmly integrated into the
fabric of everyday life as they are now. For one thing, a system of clearly
delimited parishes as judicial units had still to be born, and likewise, the idea
that priests should be the teachers and preachers of  'correct' Christianity to local
communities was a new one. Although the priesthood was, by the ninth century,
an old and venerable institution, its specific role and function, especially at a
local level, was subject to considerable innovations in this period. Such changes
sprang directly from ideals of reform, devised by a group of high-ranking
churchmen and the king at the royal court from the late eighth century onwards.
The roots of such ideals can often be traced back to the Merovingian period, but
the scale on which they were implemented under the Carolingians was
unprecedented. An ideal Christian-Frankish realm, so it was thought, should be
inhabited throughout by ideal Christian Franks, all observing the same practices.
Shared Christianity was what ought to unify all the inhabitants of the realm,
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notwithstanding their various ethnic and cultural backgrounds, thus creating a
common identity as the populus Christianus. In order to lead  flawless lives,
however, lay people needed guidance to steer them on to the right track
following solid Christian principles - and to keep them there. To the minds of
the reformers, it was the priests, the local representatives of the church, who
were best able to  take on this responsibility.
This concept of priests as local shepherds of the Lord, responsible for the
creation of the ideal Franks the reformers had in mind, was to have many
consequences. First of all it led to a significant re-assessment of the importance
of local priests, who, as a result, moved to the foreground when it came to the
correctio of the countryside. Before the Carolingian period  priests had never
received so much attention in capitularies and conciliar acts. As they were the
channels through which the ideals of reform were to penetrate into the remotest
corners of the realm, priests could, count on special attention from the bishops
who were responsible for them. After all, the priests, too, needed to be
'corrected' along the lines of the ideals of reform before they could set about
correcting and emending the lives of the lay population. Thus, a system of 'top-
down' correctio came into being, by which bishops tried to create ideal priests,
so that they, in turn, would be able to create ideal laymen. Key principles in the
education of proper priests were a thorough knowledge of their duties, backed
up by set (and corrected) texts about pastoral care, the liturgy and the rituals of
Christianity, as well as guidelines for  exemplary conduct. The phrase used to
describe the essence of this new function was that they should be ‘teachers by
word and example’, thus showing their flocks  the way to eternal life. In
conjunction with these newly formulated views on what constituted ideal priests,
ideas on what exactly their responsibilities were also came under scrutiny.
Although the idea that priests should execute their duties properly was an old
one, the Carolingian reformers pushed this much further: henceforth, priests
were also held personally responsible for the spiritual well-being of their flocks,
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and of the latter's finding salvation. This was a round-the-clock responsibility
and they were held accountable for any lost souls they had allowed to stray. In
the Carolingian period, then, the priesthood became a ministry.
The newly devised means of relaying ideals of priesthood and priestly
conduct  to priests themselves were the episcopal statutes, a genre of texts
devised for this purpose in the years around 800. Like the ideals of reform, they
originated in circles very close to the court. Although it seems that the question
of whether or not a bishop composed episcopal statutes was a matter of their
own initiative, the model for all these texts was derived from royal capitularies.
This fact is very interesting, as it begins to show that capitula episcoporum were
far from 'private' and informal communications on proper priestly life and
conduct, but were authoritative texts, written to be obeyed. Although they are
mostly formulated as admonitions, and we should not read them as 'law' in the
modern sense of the word, these texts contain many elements that convey their
authority. This was not only a matter of form, or because they carried episcopal
authority, but also because of the patristic, biblical and canonical texts bishops
drew on. The importance of the royal model for the episcopal statutes becomes
especially clear in the second half of the ninth century, when an increasing
number of bishops made use of the highly influential collections of Carolingian
royal capitularies by Benedictus Levita and Ansegis, to which some bishops
added hardly anything of their own. Like the king addressing his subjects, then,
from about 800 onwards bishops started to communicate with the priests in their
dioceses in order to further the cause of reform. By writing these texts for the
guidance of their priests and by emphasizing uniform, ‘correct’ conduct and
ministry, bishops contributed significantly to the formation of what one might
call a priestly caste out of a group of clergy who had thusfar been almost
entirely overlooked in written sources. The concept fell on fertile ground. Even
when, in the second half of the ninth century, priests and diocesan affairs all but
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disappeared from high-level conciliar agendas, and the connection between
high-level decisions and the episcopal statutes all but disappeared, bishops
continued to write their statutes (albeit after a relative silence of some three
decades) even without direct incentives from the royal court. This shows that the
priesthood, as distinctive category of clergy with a collective identity, had taken
root, and that the importance afforded to it by the Carolingian reformers of the
late eighth and early ninth centuries was there to stay.
The episcopal statutes were, then, the textual instrument created and
employed by the Frankish episcopate to address and 'correct' the Carolingian
priesthood. Although these texts by no means constitute a uniform corpus, and
boundaries with conciliar acts or capitularies are not always equally clear-cut,
the majority of these texts may be considered as one corpus because of a number
of characteristics they share. The authors are always bishops, and the addressees
are priests (and occasionally other clergy and laymen). In broad terms, the
subject-matter is always religious life at a diocesan level, but on a more detailed
level, individual bishops seem to have chosen what they thought were the most
important issues to communicate to their priests. In some cases, there is
evidence of a bishop trying to solve some local malpractice he had observed;
other instances show that bishops attempted to fill voids in pre-existing
directions by providing increasingly detailed prescriptions on matters where
none had previously existed. The fact that bishops relied on written
admonishments for these purposes shows that we are dealing with priests
educated in a literate culture. This is also borne out by another characteristic of
many episcopal statutes, namely that, especially on the details of the liturgy and
issues like baptism and penance, they refer to other texts in which the proper
procedures are expounded in detail. In this sense, we can see that a considerable
number of episcopal statutes function as umbrellas under which all subjects
pertaining to the priesthood were brought together in one way or another. In
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other words, in order to execute the admonishments of the capitula episcoporum
properly, active knowledge of other texts was a requirement.
 The aim of bishops to create ideal priests who then created ideal layman
might have been clear-cut, but its implementation was quite another story.
Although canon law unequivocally dictated priestly obedience to the bishops,
the evidence suggests that locally, priests did not necessarily define their
position primarily in terms of the ecclesiastical hierarchy. The main reason for
this was that they lived within a lay society, which gave them  a double identity,
as it were. Locally, other criteria existed to define position and status, like
landownership, wealth and family. It is, I think, no co-incidence that in the
episcopal statutes we find an endlessly repeated flow of prohibitions against
precisely these things: priests should have no part in any lay business, should not
deal with money, and should not have any possessions of their own - to mention
just a few examples. It was therefore this double identity of clerics’ living in a
lay community that proved to be the main stumbling-block of episcopal attempts
at correctio. Bishops, after all, hardly figured in their priests' daily existence.
They often lived in far-away cities, and direct contact with their priests took
place on only a few occasions in the year. The second stumbling-block sprang
from the fact that canon law made it very difficult actually to punish a priest
who ignored his bishop's directions and steered his own course, backed up by
local consensus. Conversely, it was nearly impossible for a bishop to protect a
priest who was ousted by his lay flock. Causing scandal was a key factor in both
situations, although the definition of what constituted scandal could vary
between bishop and laymen. Still, the fact that on occasion, lay communities
found their priests’ behaviour unacceptable, shows that apart from top-down
correctio from the bishops, lay communities also had clear ideas of what a priest
should and should not do. Such bottom-up correctio may have constrained a
priest's behaviour more acutely than episcopal directives emanating from distant
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bishops. After all, the lay community was the reality with which priests lived
every day, and in some rare well-documented cases we read of local laymen
complaining to the bishop about the unacceptable behaviour of their priest. Ideas
about appropriate conduct for a priest, then, came from two directions, and it
seems that the formula for a priest’s success lay in his being able to strike a
balance. Priests’ lending money or writing charters, for instance, may have been
welcomed locally although forbidden by bishops; equally forbidden was sex
with a woman which could, on the other hand, cause local scandal and make the
priest's position impossible in the eyes of both his lay community and his
bishop.
This brings us to the local position of priests. It is generally assumed that,
as a rule, they were rather poor and victim to many kinds of exploitation and
abuse. Although there is some evidence for the existence of poverty-stricken
priests, there is rather more proof to the contrary. In this context it should not be
forgotten that all priests, upon entering office, were given land, a house and
some serfs to provide for their maintenance, which, in lay terms, made them part
of the free, land-owning class and therefore people of considerable status and
wealth locally. Moreover, what little evidence there is on this point suggests that
most priests were free-born, and after their education, executed their ministry in
the very region where they originated. This means that they lived among their
relatives, some of whom seem to have been wealthy, given the evidence for
priests’ inheriting considerable amounts of land. Other relatives can be seen
relying on priests to improve their position in the world (for instance, by
arranging for them to attend a local monastic school with the express permission
of the bishop). Although it is impossible to give absolute or even relative
numbers, there is considerable evidence for the existence of a group of wealthy
priests. In a variety of sources we see them giving, selling, acquiring and
exchanging land on a scale that is comparable to  transactions conducted by
high-ranking laymen. Rather than leaving the world of lay values by entering the
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clergy, local priests remained very much part of this world and on occasion even
saw the chance of bettering their own and their families’ positions aided by the
material wealth the church afforded them. It is against this backdrop that we
should understand the reception of the episcopal statutes, and also the problems
encountered by bishops when they attempted to implement them. On occasion
things went so far that priests protected their own and each other's interests by
committing perjury during episcopal enquiries into alleged malpractices,
something against which the episcopate was all but powerless.
All in all, I hope this analysis has contributed to the exploration of some
important questions regarding both the Carolingian priesthood and the episcopal
statutes, as well as their relation to the Carolingian reforms. Inevitably, many
questions remain unanswered and a lot of research is still to be undertaken. This
study is therefore intended as a beginning, and not as an end. For the time being,
however, this is where it finishes.
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Samenvatting in het Nederlands
Dit proefschrift probeert licht te werpen op twee, samenhangende onderwerpen
uit de Karolingische geschiedenis: priesters en bisschoppelijke statuten. Beide
moeten gezien worden tegen de achtergrond van de Karolingische
hervormingen, een beweging gedragen door Karel de Grote en een aantal
prominente, aan het hof verbonden, geleerden. In de decennia voor 800, en
geïnspireerd door al veel oudere hervormingsidealen, rees in deze groep het
besef dat het ideale, Christelijk-Frankische rijk dat zij voor ogen hadden
weliswaar haalbaar was, maar dat er allereerst een heleboel in het leven en de
mores van al haar inwoners gecorrigeerd diende te worden. Geen document laat
beter zien hoe ver de beoogde veranderingen moesten gaan in de ogen van de
hervormers dan de zogenaamde Admonitio Generalis ('Algemene Aansporing'),
die in 789 het licht zag aan het hof en over het hele rijk verspreid werd.
Kernbegrippen van de hervormingen waren correctio (correctie) en emendatio
(verbetering); de maatstaven waarnaar er verbeterd en gecorrigeerd diende te
worden, waren ontleend aan de bijbel, de geschriften van de kerkvaders en
kanoniek recht. Het Christelijke rijk van de Franken, zo was het inzicht, was op
allerlei manieren gecorrumpeerd geraakt en om de strenge God van de Franken
niet te ontstemmen (wat tot allerlei rampen zou leiden), was de noodzaak tot
hervormingen groot. Alleen door terug te gaan naar oorspronkelijke teksten
waarin de principes van correct Christendom stonden beschreven, dacht men
deze onvolkomenheden te kunnen corrigeren en voorspoed voor het rijk en al
haar inwoners te garanderen. Allereerst moesten er daarom correcte teksten
komen, de onmiddellijke volgende stap was dat iedere inwoner van het rijk de
daar beschreven principes op de juiste wijze zou volgen.
Dit brengt ons op het eerste onderwerp van dit boek: priesters. Het waren
de priesters die in het kader van de hervormingen een nieuwe, belangrijke taak
kregen toebedeeld: het creëren van ideale Christenen in de gemeenschappen die
zij bedienden. In de Admonitio Generalis kregen zij voor het eerst enige
inhoudelijke aandacht: zij dienden het volk de juiste dingen te leren, en in het
algemeen hun gemeenschap op het rechte pad te brengen en te houden door hen
te onderwijzen en zelf het goede voorbeeld te geven. Dit maakt duidelijk dat het
de bedoeling was om de hervormingen door te laten dringen tot op de laagste
niveau's en tot in de verste hoeken van het rijk. Priesters, als lokale
vertegenwoordigers van de kerk, vormden de groep waarmee ook deze
bevolkingslagen bereikt konden worden. Priesters waren op die manier een
essentiële schakel tussen de lokale bevolking enerzijds, en de hogere niveaus
waarop de idealen werden geformuleerd aan de andere kant. Aan deze idealen
zaten echter de nodige haken en ogen, want ook de levens en werkzaamheden
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van priesters dienden gecorrigeerd te worden voordat zij in staat zouden zijn als
vlekkeloze voorbeelden te dienen voor de lokale lekebevolking.
Bisschoppen, die verantwoordelijk waren voor de priesters in hun diocees,
raakten zich bewust van dit probleem. Al ongeveer tien jaar na de Admonitio
Generalis werden de eerste bisschoppelijke statuten geschreven, bedoeld om
priesters zelf te onderwijzen en hen daarnaast bij te brengen wat zij de
lekebevolking dienden te onderwijzen. Deze bisschoppelijke statuten, of
capitula episcoporum, vormen het tweede hoofdonderwerp van deze studie. De
bisschoppelijke statuten, nog niet zo lang geleden voor het eerst in moderne
editie bij elkaar gebracht in drie delen MGH Capitula episcoporum, vormen een
zeer gevarieerd corpus teksten. Het enige dat ze bindt, is dat ze allemaal door
een bisschop zijn geschreven en dat ze allemaal voorschriften bevatten die te
maken hebben met religieus leven op lokaal niveau. Het is belangrijk hier
onmiddellijk aan toe te voegen dat de statuten als aparte categorie teksten een
moderne uitvinding zijn. De term 'capitula episcoporum' zegt daarom meer over
een twintigste eeuwse neiging tot indelen dan dat het een negende eeuwse
realiteit reflecteert. Het feit dat een aantal van de teksten die nu als
bisschoppelijke statuten worden beschouwd, eerder uitgegeven zijn als concilies
of capitularia, is veelzeggend. Het laat zien hoeveel deze statuten kunnen lijken
op sommige concilie-teksten en capitularia, maar ook hoe flexibel de vorm was
waarin bisschoppen de teksten voor hun priesters formuleerden. Gezien het feit
dat de statuten nog maar zo kort geleden als goed geëditeerd corpus het licht
hebben gezien, is er nog practisch geen onderzoek gedaan naar de betekenis van
deze teksten in hun tijd, naar de precieze redenen voor hun ontstaan en naar de
rol die zij vervulden in bisschoppelijke pogingen het leven van priesters en de
lekebevolking in hun diocees te onderwerpen aan correctio. Omdat het mijns
inziens onmogelijk is iets zinnigs te zeggen over de inhoud van de statuten
zonder hun contekst te begrijpen, heb ik een poging gedaan deze te
reconstrueren en op die manier de bisschoppelijke statuten een eigen plaats en
betekenis te geven.
Niet alleen staan deze vragen over de bisschoppelijke statuten zelf hier
centraal, deze teksten dienen voorts als venster op de priesters van deze periode.
Net zo min als de capitula episcoporum hebben Karolingische priesters veel
aandacht gekregen in recent onderzoek, hoewel priesters toch duidelijk een
belangrijke rol kregen toebedeeld in het bereiken van de hervormingsidealen.
Dat is ten dele te wijten aan het feit dat er weliswaar veel vroeg-middeleeuwse
bronnen zijn waarin priesters voorkomen, maar dat dit materiaal uitermate
gefragmenteerd is. Het beantwoorden van specifieke vragen wat betreft
bijvoorbeeld de precieze rol en betekenis van priesters in de Karolingische
periode is op basis van dit materiaal buitengewoon moeilijk, maar het
verschijnen van de MGH Capitula episcoporum heeft hier verandering in
gebracht. Uitgaande van dit corpus wordt het mogelijk een beeld te vormen van
de manier waarop het Karolingische episcopaat priesters zowel probeerde te
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vormen als in te zetten in dienst van de aan het hof geformuleerde idealen. Met
behulp van hun statuten creërden bisschoppen een manier om
hervormingsidealen te laten doordringen tot in de diepste lagen van de
Karolingische samenleving.
Het gegeven dat hier gekozen is om de priesters van de Karolingische
periode hoofdzakelijk te benaderen via de bisschoppelijke statuten, beperkt de
reikwijdte van dit onderzoek aanzienlijk. Om te beginnen maakt de inhoud van
een aantal statuten duidelijk dat zij in eerste instantie gericht zijn aan de
priesters die werkzaam waren in lokale gemeenschappen, en niet direct aan
degenen die woonden en werkten in kloosters of aan aristocratische dan wel
koninklijke hoven. Daarnaast beperkt het het onderzoek zowel in tijd als in
ruimte, aangezien deze teksten een voornamelijk Westfrankisch fenomeen zijn
en in twee 'golven' tot stand zijn gekomen. De eerste groep teksten, geschreven
in de periode tussen ongeveer 800 en 820 hangt direct samen met de aanzet van
de Karolingische hervormingen onder Karel de Grote en het vervolg daarop
onder zijn zoon Lodewijk de Vrome. Na 820 volgen drie decennia van
opvallend lage produktie (hoewel bestaande teksten wel werden gekopieerd),
maar tussen ongeveer 850 en 875 volgt een tweede golf van teksten. In de
periode daarna, die reikt tot halverwege de tiende eeuw, dooft het initiatief tot
het schrijven van nieuwe bisschoppelijke statuten in tamelijk hoog tempo uit. De
periode die dit proefschrift bestrijkt, loopt daarom van ongeveer 800 tot 875, zij
het dat ook de periode voor 800 de nodige aandacht krijgt om het ontstaan van
de statuten te kunnen begrijpen.
Dat betekent overigens niet dat alle bisschoppelijke statuten uit de
negende eeuw hier als één groot corpus wordt behandeld. Juist doordat de
spreiding van het verschijnen van nieuwe teksten twee duidelijk pieken vertoont,
is het mogelijk deze twee groepen te vergelijken en ontwikkelingen te
constateren. Waar de eerste groep duidelijk voortkwam uit door het hof
gestuurde initiatieven tot hervorming, en een sterk verband vertoont met
contemporaine koninklijke en conciliare besluiten, is dat in de tweede groep in
veel mindere mate het geval. Dit verschil hangt samen met de veranderende
positie van bisschoppen gedurende de negende eeuw. Terwijl de eerste twee
decennia na 800 een periode van althans ogenschijnlijke rust en stabiliteit
vormden waarin vorst en episcopaat in relatieve harmonie samenwerkten, lagen
de zaken vanaf de jaren 830 anders. Hoewel het ideaal van samenwerking in
dienst van hervormingsidealen onverminderd voortleefde, waren er twee
ontwikkelingen die ervoor zorgden dat bisschoppen veel sterker dan in de
vroege negende eeuw op zichzelf aangewezen raakten waar het ging om het
bestuur van hun diocesen en het verdedigen van de belangen van hun kerk. In
het bijzonder na de rijksdeling van 843, na de dood van Lodewijk de Vrome,
braken er zeer turbulente tijden uit voor de Karolingische deelrijken, getypeerd
door niet aflatende conflicten tussen de zonen van Lodewijk en hun volgelingen.
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Zaken die betrekking hadden op het bestuur en het religieuze leven in
afzonderlijke diocesen verdwenen daardoor practisch helemaal van conciliaire
agenda's, waardoor bisschoppen in toenemende mate hun eigen koers gingen
varen op deze punten. Daarnaast zorgden deze conflicten ervoor dat de belangen
en bezittingen van de kerk minder vanzelfsprekend werden gerespecteerd dan
voorheen, waardoor ook de samenwerking tussen vorst, adel en episcopaat onder
druk kwam te staan. Het moge duidelijk zijn dat dit een uitermate
gecompliceerd, als ook ingrijpend proces was dat de organisatie van het rijk op
subtiele, maar belangrijke wijze veranderde.
Slechts enkele aspecten hiervan komen aan de orde in dit boek, en dienen
vooral om aan te tonen dat de contekst waarbinnen de tweede groep
bisschoppelijke statuten tot stand kwam, op belangrijke punten verschilde van
de omstandigheden waarbinnen de eerste groep werd geschreven. De impuls
kwam in de jaren 850 niet direct uit het hof, maar lijkt te stammen uit het
bisdom Reims waar in deze periode de invloedrijke aartsbisschop Hincmar de
scepter zwaaide. Hij lijkt, met zijn eerste statuut uit 852, de aanzet te hebben
gegeven tot een nieuwe periode van tekstproduktie, die zich beperkt tot het
Westfrankische rijk van Karel de Kale. Wellicht was het een poging om het
bestuur van individuele diocesen opnieuw stevig ter hand te nemen, maar hoe dit
ook zij, het initiatief lag bij het episcopaat zelf zonder dat daar - voor zover
bekend - een duidelijke koninklijke aanzet aan vooraf ging. Deze tweede groep
capitula episcoporum verschilt ook op een andere manier duidelijk van de
eerste, namelijk wat betreft de teksten waar bisschoppen gebruik van maakten
bij het schrijven van hun statuten. In de jaren 800-820 formuleerden
bisschoppen hun statuten vaak zelfstandig, zij het op basis van vigerende
hervormingsidealen. In de latere periode zocht een grote groep bisschoppen
echter inspiratie bij twee recent gecompileerde collecties koninklijke
capitularia. De eerste groep bisschoppelijke statuten is voor deze latere groep
veel minder invloedrijk geweest dan verwacht, hoewel er zeker bisschoppen
waren die teruggrepen op bijvoorbeeld het invloedrijke eerste statuut van
Theodulf van Orléans. Klaarblijkelijk was de autoriteit van de nieuw
gecompileerde collecties echter dusdanig, dat zij voor sommige bisschoppen een
aantrekkelijker bron waren dan de teksten van hun voorgangers. Tegelijkertijd
had dit gebruik van collecties invloed op de inhoud van een aantal
bisschoppelijke statuten, waardoor het mogelijk is een onderscheid te maken
tussen het 'klassieke' model en een nieuw ontwikkelde vorm. Waar de teksten uit
de eerste groep zich veelal beperken tot onderwerpen met betrekking op lokaal
religieus leven en priesterlijk gedrag, zijn sommige statuten uit de tweede groep
veel breder van opzet, zodat ze uiteindelijk meer weg hebben van de collecties
zelf dan van een 'traditioneel' bisschoppelijk statuut.
Wat gedurende de hele periode niet veranderde, was dat belangrijke
vragen en problemen die de kringen rond het koninklijk hof bezighielden en
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relevant waren voor priesters, regelmatig hun weg vonden naar de
bisschoppelijke statuten. Een goed voorbeeld is de vraag naar de correcte manier
van dopen, die Karel de Grote tegen het einde van zijn leven aanzette tot een
rondschrijven aan zijn bisschoppen. Een uitvoerige discussie over de doop
volgde, en de sporen daarvan zijn duidelijk te vinden in de statuten uit deze
periode. Wat de statuten echter niet vermelden, zijn inhoudelijke richtlijnen voor
het juist uitvoeren van dit ritueel. Veel bisschoppen vonden het voldoende te
vermelden dat priesters de doop op de correcte manier dienden uit te voeren
zonder verder in te gaan op wat dat precies inhield. Hierdoor komt een
belangrijk karakteristiek van de capitula episcoporum aan het licht. Een groot
aantal manuscripten met bisschoppelijke statuten, bleken bij nader onderzoek
ook aparte teksten over onder meer doop en penitentie te bevatten, soms
aangevuld met preekvoorbeelden, gebeden, uiteenzettingen over het liturgisch
jaar en dergelijke. Dat betekent dat capitula episcoporum niet bedoeld waren als
teksten waarin uitputtend beschreven werd hoe priesters hun taken dienden uit te
voeren, maar dat zij als het ware een schakel vormden tussen afzonderlijke
teksten over dergelijke onderwerpen en bisschoppelijke wensen op deze punten.
De meest precieze aanwijzingen voor priesters gaan bovendien over
onderwerpen die nergens eerder zo gedetailleerd aan bod waren geweest, wat
erop wijst dat de statuten tegelijkertijd wel bedoeld waren om enige gaten in
bestaand kanoniek recht te vullen. In sommige gevallen is het zelfs duidelijk dat
bisschoppen specifieke aanwijzingen gaven naar aanleiding van wat zij zelf
gehoord of gezien hadden.
Een ander aspect van de bisschoppelijke statuten dat gedurende de gehele
periode duidelijk aanwezig is, komt voort uit één van de primaire functies van
deze teksten, te weten die van bisschoppelijke controle op de priesters en leken
in hun diocees. Traditioneel hadden bisschoppen al enige middelen ter
beschikking om controlle uit te oefenen op de priesters en leken in hun diocees.
De meest belangrijke was de jaarlijkse bisschoppelijke visitatie aan alle kerken
in het diocees. Daarnaast werden bisschoppen geacht twee maal per jaar een
lokale synode bijeen te roepen van de hele diocesane clerus, waarop lokaal
belangrijk geachte zaken dienden te worden besproken. Tenslotte moesten alle
priesters een examen afleggen bij de bisschop voordat ze een lokale kerk onder
hun hoede mochten nemen, een moment waarop de kennis en kunde van de
kandidaat getest werd. In hoeverre dit alles volgens de voorschriften werd
uitgevoerd is helaas niet te achterhalen, want de overlevering van bronnen op
deze punten is beperkt. Gezien het feit dat er toch enige teksten zijn die
betrekking hebben op al deze gelegenheden, is het echter aannemelijk dat ze
althans in sommige bisdommen plaatsvonden.
Met het groeiende belang van priesters in het kader van de
hervormingsidealen, waren deze bekende manieren van bestuur en controle
wellicht niet meer afdoende vanaf het begin van de negende eeuw. Eén
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verklaring voor het ontstaan van de bisschoppelijke statuten zou dan ook daarin
kunnen liggen, dat ze een poging waren de bisschoppelijke greep op hun eigen
diocesen te vergroten. Het feit dat deze teksten onstonden, laat in ieder geval
zien dat bisschoppen zich veel meer dan tevoren bezig hielden met het reilen en
zeilen van hun diocees. Het is dan ook niet verwonderlijk dat zij op van alles
stuitten dat verbeterd diende te worden, zaken die tevoren onttrokken waren
gebleven aan hun blik. Regelmatig bevatten de statuten passages waaruit blijkt
dat priesters niet altijd even sterk geneigd waren bisschoppelijke aanwijzingen
zonder meer op te volgen, waaruit blijkt dat er grenzen waren aan de mate
waarin pogingen tot lokale correctio effectief konden zijn. Deze constatering
leidt tot allerlei vragen met betrekking tot de omstandigheden ter plaatse
waaronder de bisschoppelijke statuten door priesters ontvangen werden.
Kennelijk lagen priesterlijke loyaliteiten niet alleen bij hun bisschop, wat ook
niet helemaal verrassend is gezien het feit dat zij als vertegenwoordigers van de
kerk in lekengemeenschappen leefden. Lokaal werd hun status niet alleen
gemeten naar hun kerkelijke graad en functie, maar ook naar maatstaven zoals
landbezit, geld en familie, hoewel het vergaren van bezit na ordinatie volgens
het kanonieke recht zeer afkeurenswaardig was. Bronnen zoals
kloostercartularia en brieven laten zien dat lokale priesters zich ook na hun
ordinatie bezig hielden met deze zaken. Charters in kloostercartularia laten zien
hoe priesters soms omvangrijke schenkingen deden aan kloosters. Er zijn verder
brieven die aantonen dat priesters vaak bleven werken in het gebied waar ze
geboren waren en dus familie hadden. Anders van het ideaal, dat priesters door
hun kerkelijke functie buiten de lekemaatschappij plaatste, blijken zij er juist
deel van uit te hebben gemaakt. Hoewel er bewijs is dat sommige priesters
gekweld werden door armoede, lijkt er een grote groep te zijn geweest die
aanzienlijke status en bezit verwierf en zich daardoor tot de hoogste lagen van
de lokale gemeenschap kon rekenen. Uit andere bronnen (brieven,
bisschoppelijke statuten) komt naar voren dat veel priesters sterk verbonden
bleven met hun familie en probeerden ook hun belangen te dienen. Priesters
genoten dus als het ware een dubbele status, waarvan de ene component
voortkwam uit hun kerkelijke functie, en de andere uit familiebanden en bezit.
Deze dubbele status leidde tot dubbele loyaliteit, en dit kon voor frictie zorgen
wanneer de belangen van het opvolgen van bisschoppelijke opdrachten botste
met de belangen van hun lokale positie en status. Dit kon zelfs zo ver gaan dat
priesters meineed pleegden om elkaar te beschermen tegen bisschoppelijke
sancties naar aanleiding van hun gedrag. De wereld waarin bisschoppelijke
statuten ontvangen werden, was, met andere woorden, een andere dan de ideale
die bisschoppen voor ogen hadden. Omdat dit een perspectief 'van onderen'
geeft op regelgeving van bovenaf, heb ik in deze studie tenslotte een poging
gedaan dit spanningsveld te ontleden en op die manier ook de priesters zelf een
'gezicht' te geven.
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Appendix 1: temporal distribution of the securely datable episcopal statutes
First group: 800-820 date         mss c9 (total)
Theodulf of Orléans I 798-817/8 17 (49)
Theodulf of Orléans II 798-817/8 0 (5)
Capitula Parisiensia ca. 800 2 (3)
Capitula Bavarica 800-813 1 (1)
Gerbald of Liège I 801/2 3 (22)
Gerbald of Liège II 802/9 1 (5)
Gerbald of Liège III 801/2-809 2 (9)
Interrogationes examinationis ca. 803 1 (1)
Capitula Corbeiensia 803/5 2 (4)
Haito of Basle 806-13 4 (14)
Waltcaud of Liège 811/2-814 1 (2)
Capitulum Frisingense shortly after. 813 1 (1)
Total: 12 texts                                  35 (116) mss
In between: 820-850
Capitula Eporediensia 827-855 (?) 1 (1)
Total: 1 text                         1 (1) ms
Second group: 850-875
Capitula Franciae Occidentalis               ca. 850                                                      1 (1)
Hincmar of Rheims I 1 nov. 852 5 (13)
Hincmar of Rheims II 852 3 (9)
Radulf of Bourges 853-66 2 (9)
Hildegar of Meaux I = Theodulf I 855-68 0 (1)
Hincmar of Rheims III 10 juni 856 0 (1)
Herard of Tours 858 4 (8)
Capitula Trecensia na 858 0 (1)
Isaak of Langres 860-80 4 (11)
Capitula Cottoniana na 860 0 (1)
Hildegar of Meaux II 868 0 (2)
Willebert of Châlons 868-78 1 (1)
Walter of Orléans 869/70 0 (1)
Hincmar of Rheims IV juli 874 0 (0)
Hincmar of Rheims V 11 juli 874 0 (0)
Capitula Monacensia c9 2/2 1 (4)
Total: 16 texts          21 (63) mss
Later, after 875
Theodosius of Oria 887 0 (1)
Riculf of Soissons 889 1 (1)
Capitula Trosleiana ca.909 0 (1) 
Ruotger of Trier 915-29 0 (3)
Atto of Vercelli 924/6-959/60 0 (4)
Total: 5 texts            1 (10) mss
Total of all texts: 34        58 (190) mss
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Appendix 2: geographical distribution of the two groups of episcopal 
 statutes
The first group of episcopal statutes: 800-820
West-Frankish (i.e. within the borders of the future kingdom of Charles the Bald after 843)
Archdiocese of Sens: Theodulf of Orléans I
Theodulf of Orléans II
Archdiocese of Trier (after 811: Cologne):
Gerbald of Liège I
Gerbald of Liège II





Middle-Frankish (i.e. within the borders of the future Middle Kingdom after 843)
Archdiocese of Besançon: Haito of Basle
East Frankish (i.e. within the borders of the Eastern Kingdom after 843)
Archdiocese of Salzburg: Capitula Bavarica
Interrogationes examinationis
Capitulum Frisingense
The second group of episcopal statutes: 850-875
West-Frankish
Archdiocese of Rheims: Hincmar of Rheims I
Hincmar of Rheims II
Hincmar of Rheims III
Hincmar of Rheims IV
Hincmar of Rheims V
Willebert of Châlons
Archdiocese of Tours: Herard of Tours
Archdiocese of Bourges: Radulf of Bourges
Archdiocese of Sens: Walter of Orléans
Hildegar of Meaux I = Theodulf I
Hildegar of Meaux II
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